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SCHOOL SCREENING FOR SCOLIOSIS : COHORT STUDY OF CLINICAL COURSE.

Dickson RA, Stamper P, Sharp AM, Harker P.

British Medical Journal; 281: 265-267, 1980.

This was the first longitudinal cohort study of spinal deformities in
the community in the United Kingdom. Importantly, inconsequential
spinal deformities secondary to a leg length inequality were identified
as a potent cause of body asymmetry and were differentiated from true
idiopathic scoliosis. Prevalence rates and progression potential of the
different types of spinal deformity were established. All previous
epidemiological surveys had not differentiated between true structural
scoliosis and that caused by leg length inequality and their inferences
were thus inexact.
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School screening for scoliosis:
cohort study of clinical course

ROBERT A DICKSON, PETER STAMPER,
ANNE-MARIE SHARP, PAUL HARKER

Summary and conclusions

A visual examination of 1764 Oxford schoolchildren for
scoliosis was followed by low-dose radiography of the
spine in those who showed evidence of asymmetric body
topography; radiography was repeated a year later to
assess progression. Forty-four children had curves of
10° or more. Two had a congenital abnormality and the
remaining 42 were classified according to the type of
curve: sacral tilt (compensatory), spinal (idiopathic),
or combined (sacral tilt and spinal). Progression
occurred in 6 (14%) children, none of whom had only a
sacral tilt.

These results suggest that only by measuring sacral
tilt can benign compensatory curves be differentiated
from true idiopathic scoliosis.

Introduction

Without careful scrutiny of the community most children with
progressive scoliosis remain undetected, only to present in later
life with permanent disability.1 Progression can, however, be
prevented by early detection and effective conservative treatment
while the deformities are mild and flexible.2 Only 10% of curves
detected by screening are progressive, most being non¬
progressive lumbar curves. The characteristics of deformities
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that progress and those that are benign are not clear, but
compensatory non-progressive scolioses are commonly produced
by a tilt of the sacrum secondary to inequality in the length of
the legs.3 This cohort study of the clinical course of scoliosis
is based on the observation that in many cases of benign scoliosis
detected by school screening the curve is compensatory to a tilt
of the sacrum but that this tilt is a result of an inherent develop¬
mental problem of the pelvis itself rather than any inequality in
the length of the legs.

Patients and methods

A senior physiotherapist experienced in spinal disorders screened
1764 13 and 14 year olds in five Oxford schools for the presence of a

spinal deformity by visual inspection with the patient standing erect
and leaning forward (the "one-minute school screening test").4 Those
showing evidence of asymmetric body topography were examined
with low-dose spinal radiography5 in the erect position. The radio¬
graphs were measured by Cobb's method,6 7 and those children
with scolioses of 10° or more were examined clinically to exclude a
musculoskeletal disease as a cause of the deformity. One year later
these children were re-examined and radiographs taken using the
low-dose technique in the presence of two of us (RAD and PS) to
eliminate postural variation.

Examination of the initial standing radiograph showed that many
children seemed to have a sacral tilt with reference to the horizontal
fluid level in the stomach included in the same radiograph (fig 1).
The low-dose spinal radiograph taken at follow-up therefore included
a contrast-medium spirit-level8 placed on the x-ray cassette just below
the femoral heads. The site and magnitude of any scoliosis and the
sacral tilt were recorded from these films. These data were compared
with those of the initial low-dose radiograph to detect progression of
the curve (a curve reaching 20° or more). Significances of differences
in the mean size of the curves were confirmed statistically using
Student's t test. The relation between magnitude of sacral tilt and
magnitude of scoliosis was confirmed by deriving the correlation
coefficient, r. Observations concerning proportions of type of scoliosis
in different sites in the spine and observations concerning progression
were confirmed using the %" test.

Results

Of the 1764 children screened 147 (8-3%) showed evidence of
asymmetry of body topography and 121 of these (6-9%) had radio¬
graphic evidence of a scoliosis. Seventy-seven children (4-3%) had
curves of less than 10° but 44 (2-5%) had scolioses measuring 10° or
more. The mean age of these 44 children (32 girls, 12 boys) was 14
years, 2 months (range 13 years, 4 months to 15 years, 2 months).
One child had a double structural curve, and therefore the 44 children
had 45 curves among them.
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fig 1—(a) Posteroanterior radiograph of thoracolumbar spine; x-ray cassette
was inappropriately placed in holder, and there was no discernible horizontal
reference level to compare with upper border of sacrum. (b) Posteroanterior
radiograph of thoracolumbar spine; horizontal gastric fluid level was sharply
demarcated (arrowed), and upper border of the sacrum was tilted 5°; there
was a compensatory lumbar scoliosis above.

table I—Numbers (percentages) of children with scoliosis

Type of scoliosis No (%)

Non-genital
Sacral

Spinal
Combined

Congenital
Total

Sacral tilt only
Sacral tilt and hip tilt
Idiopathic only
Idiopathic and sacral tilt
Idiopathic, sacral tilt, and hip tilt
Idiopathic and hip tilt

9(21)
6 (14)

18 (41)
4 (9)
2 (5)
3 (7)
2 (5)

44 (100)

SITE AND AETIOLOGY OF THE SCOLIOSES

Eight curves were thoracic, 11 were thoracolumbar, and 26 were
lumbar. In two children the scoliosis was a result of congenital bony
abnormality of the spine (unilateral failure of segmentation) but in
the remaining 42 children no vertebral abnormality could be detected
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radiographically. Twenty-six children (62% of the non-congenital
cases) had a tilt of the sacrum in the direction of the convexity of the
curve. In the remaining 18 cases the upper border of the sacrum
was horizontal and the scoliosis was inherent to the spine itself.
Three types of scoliosis could therefore be distinguished: sacral tilt,
spinal, and combined (sacral tilt and spinal) (table I). In nine of the
children with a sacral tilt there was no discrepancy in the length of the
legs and the obliquity of the upper border of the sacrum was entirely
due to pelvic asymmetry (fig 2). In six the obliquity of the sacrum
was a result of a combination of pelvic asymmetry and a leg-length
discrepancy. The sacral tilt in the children in the combined group
was either because of pelvic asymmetry, leg-length discrepancy, or a
combination of the two.

type of scoliosis and site, curve magnitude, and
sacral-tilt magnitude

All scolioses in children in the sacral-tilt group were situated in the
lumbar region and the lower end-vertebra of the curve was the
sacrum itself. In those in the spinal group only two curves were in the
lumbar region, the remainder being either thoracic (seven children)
or thoracolumbar (nine).

fig 2—Posteroanterior radiograph of lumbar spine, pelvis, and hips in¬
corporating contrast-medium spirit level just below femoral heads. There
was no leg-length discrepancy but sacrum was tilted 6" and there was
compensatory lumbar scoliosis above.
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CURVE PROGRESSION

Progression of the curve was noted in 14% of the children with
non-congenital scolioses. Progression did not, however, occur in
those in the sacral-tilt group and deterioration was noted only in
children in the spinal and combined groups (table II). Progression
was noted in 38% of all thoracic curves, 18% of thoracolumbar curves
(fig 3), and only 4% of lumbar curves; these differences in proportions
were significant (p<0 05).

TABLE II—Curve magnitude (as means ±SD) in relation to sacral tilt (given as
means ± SD) and progression in three groups of children with different types of
scoliosis

Curve:
Type of Curve magnitude Sacral tilt tilt Curve: tilt No (%) with
scoliosis (degrees) (degrees) ratio correlation progression

Sacral 11-9 ± 19 5-9 T 0-9 2:1 r = 0-8; p < 0 001
Spinal 14-2 ±4-7 0 4(22)
Combined 14-9 ±2-4 3-7-fcl 3 4:1 r = 0-45 j NS 2(20)

NS = Not significant.

Discussion

The prevalence of scoliosis in Oxford schoolchildren was
similar to that noted in other series.4 8-14 The one-minute
school screening test proved an effective method of examining
for a scoliosis with only 18% of false-positives when submitted
to radiographic confirmation. The radiographic screening of
schoolchildren, however, raises important ethical questions,
particularly in relation to the dosage to the breasts and gonads.
By taking the spinal radiograph in the posteroanterior direction
and incorporating an air gap the breast dose to the adolescent
girl is reduced by a factor of 50, a dose which is similar to the
annual background dose received in many parts of Britain.5
This is particularly important when radiographically monitoring
those with progressive curves.

Previous screening programmes have produced high
prevalence rates of scoliosis. Most cases are usually classed as
idiopathic, even though very few actually progress. This study
explains this finding by showing that a substantial proportion
of scolioses are entirely, or partially, a result of a tilt of the
sacrum in the direction of the convexity of the curve. Scoliosis
did not progress in any of the children with curves caused
solely by a sacral tilt. The compensatory lumbar scoliosis
commonly produced by a tilt of the sacrum secondary to
inequality in the legs is never progressive.3 Children with this
problem present because of their unequal leg lengths, and their
compensatory scoliosis is noted as an associated feature on
clinical examination. Patients in this study whose scoliosis was a
result of a sacral tilt would not have presented clinically because
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fig 3—(a) Posteroanterior radiograph of thoracolumbar spine. There was a
15° thoracolumbar scoliosis and no sacral tilt. (6) Posteroanterior radiograph
of spine of same patient one year later. Curve had progressed to 23°.

the tilt of the sacrum is a function of asymmetry of the pelvis
rather than unequal leg lengths.

Before the introduction of school screening programmes
analysis of patients presenting for treatment of a scoliosis
showed a large preponderance of girls over boys, almost con¬
sistent progression, and relatively large numbers of thoracic
curves.3 With the advent of screening, many small non¬
progressive lumbar curves of little importance have been
detected with a female male sex ratio approaching 1:1. Further
cohort studies should include a horizontal radiographic level so
that minor, non-progressive curves, as a consequence of a
pelvic tilt, can be identified.
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ASSESSMENT OF SCOLIOSIS IN CHILDREN - LOW DOSE RADIOGRAPHIC

TECHNIQUE.

Ardan GM, Coates R, Dickson RA, Dixon-Brown A, Harding FM.

British Journal of Radiology; 53: 146-147, 1980.

The assessment of scoliosis in children, particularly small and possibly
inconsequential curves in the community, does pose radiation risks to
sensitive developing organs. Accordingly, before a screening programme
could be embarked upon, a low dose radiographic technique was developed
in association with radiation physicists. This was the first low dose
technique to be established for spinal surgery and has been adopted in
many other countries.
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Technical notes

Assessment of scoliosis in children: low dose radiographic technique
By G. M. Ardran, F.R.C.R., F.R.C.P., R. Coates, F.R.A.C.S., R. A. Dickson, Ch.M., F.R.C.S.,
A. Dixon-Brown, B.Sc., M.Sc. and F. M. Harding, H.D.C.R.
Nuffield Orthopaedic Centre and Department of Radiology, University of Oxford and Department of Radiation
Physics, Churchill Hospital, Oxford
(Received March 1979 and in revised form September 1979).

When scoliosis is clinically suspected in school
children it may be necessary to radiograph the spine
in the erect position to determine the degree of scoli¬
osis and the presence of developmental abnormalities.
The findings will be valuable to determine the future
treatment of a child and to assess the necessity for
operative interference. It is obviously desirable to
devise a radiographic technique which will produce
the information required with a low dose of radiation,
bearing in mind the age of the children and the fact
that subsequent radiography may be required on
many occasions.

In a proposed survey in the Oxford Region on
school children between the ages of nine and 14 years
it was estimated that some 30000 children would

undergo a physical examination together with a
Moire fringe surface topography examination
(Armstrong, et a!., 1977). Similar surveys indicated
that perhaps 2600 of these children might have
minimal degrees of scoliosis in which it would be
desirable to perform a single radiographic examin¬
ation of the spine for future assessment. Of these
2600 children, it was then estimated that 700 would
require subsequent radiographic examinations be¬

cause their degree of spinal deformity would be such
that progression might be expected and treatment
required. When the backlog of 30000 children in
this age group had been dealt with the annual num¬
bers in future vears would of course be reduced to

approximately one fifth.
The technique which was proposed was an AP erect

film up to 40 cm in length using approximately 90 kV,
2-5 mm A1 filtration, a moving anti-scatter grid, Du
Pont Quanta II intensifying screens (Cronex 4 film)
with a focus-film distance of 120 cm. The skin dose for
this technique was usually between 0-6-1 -5 mGy
(60-150 mrad).

In view of the numbers and ages of the children it
was considered valuable to reduce the dose if poss¬
ible.

Method
1. The examination was carried out in the PA

projection to reduce the dose to the developing
breasts to about 10%. The dose to the thyroid and
that to the gonads is reduced because of the inter¬
vention of the bony parts of the spine and pelvis.
This technique appears to be satisfactory at least for
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the initial survey even if small areas of the spine have
to be re-examined in more detail by other techniques.
It allows determination of degrees of angulation and
tilting and exclusion of the principal developmental
defects.

2. In view of the success of the air-gap technique
for examining chests (Ardran and Crooks, 1964;
1976) a similar technique was developed using a 15
cm air gap and a focus-film distance (FFD) of 365
cm. Removal of the anti-scatter grid resulted in a
reduction of the dose by a factor of about four, and
provided the beam is no wider or longer than necess¬
ary, the resultant films are adequate for the purpose.

3. Should further dose reduction be required this
can be achieved by the use of a film-screen combi¬
nation such as the 3M Alpha 16 with XM film or
Du Pont Quanta III screens with Cronex 4 film,
either of which approximately halves the dose.

Results
The skin doses were measured in three groups of

patients using Harshaw LiF TLD-100 chips, 3-2 X
3-2x1 mm thick. Three chips were used in each
sachet.

1. Skin doses were measured over the lower
sternum of three patients examined in the AP pro¬
jection, focus-film distance 120 cm using Ilford
standard screens and Cronex 4 film. The doses re¬

corded were 2-47, 3-01 and 1-42 mGv, average 2-3
mGy. These screens were not routinely used and a
further three patients were examined with the same
technique but using Du Pont Quanta II screens. The
range here was 0-62 to 1 -42 mGy ,with an average of
0-96 mGy.

2. Thirtv-nine patients were examined in the PA
projection with the 15 cm air gap and 365 cm FFD;
the k\ was in the range of 80 to 102 and Quanta II
screens and Cronex 4 film were used. Skin doses on

the centre of the back of the patient ranged from
0-09 to 0-29 mGy with an average of 0-19 mGy.

3. In order to estimate the dose to the breast
under circumstances given in 2 above, TLD's were
placed just medial to the right and left nipples which
was considered likely to indicate the maximum
breast dose. The same TLD was used on 13 to 15

patients in order that the dose might build up to a
reliable figure. The average dose (42 patients) to the
breast was found to be 0-016 mGy. Similarly, TLD's
were placed on the crico-thyroid region; the average
dose recorded was 0-012 mGy. The dose just medial
to the right nipple was usually a little higher than
that on the left side, the average difference being
0-008 mGy. This was probably due to shielding of
the medial aspect of the left breast by the heart.

Conclusions
The adoption of the technique recommended has

resulted in reducing the radiation dose to these chil¬
dren by a factor of about four and the breast dose to
less than 2% of what it might have been.

The radiographs produced are of adequate quality
for a survey of this kind and are also suitable for
routine follow-up of scoliosis patients. A further
reduction in scatter could be obtained by increasing
the size of the air gap up to double the distance. This
would result in some enlargement unless the focus-
film distance was further increased. The dose re¬

duction brings the procedure well within the range
of variations in natural annual background dose
which would be received if one were to live in differ¬
ent parts of the country; this is considered important
particularly in the light of recent evidence indicating
that the developing breast is relatively radiosensitive
and the statement in ICRP 26 (1977) that radiation
should not be used without balancing the benefit
against the risk.
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SCOLIOSIS IN THE COMMUNITY.

Dickson RA.

British Medical Journal; 286: 615-618, 1983.

A second and larger epidemiological survey of more than 5 000
school-children was performed and three types of spinal deformity
clearly differentiated. Fifteen percent of the children had clinical
evidence of a spinal deformity and in almost 40% this was due to a leg
length inequality. Of the remainder, whose scoliosis was intrinsic to
the spine, deterioration was only observed in a small minority (true
idiopathic scoliosis), all other deformities remaining static or

improving.
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Scoliosis in the community

ROBERT A DICKSON

Abstract

Screening for scoliosis at schools has become more and
more popular despite the lack of knowledge concerning
the clinical course of idiopathic scoliosis. An epidemio¬
logical study of 5303 schoolchildren showed three types
of scoliosis in the community: (1) pelvic tilt scoliosis (an
inconsequential deformity caused by an inequality in
the length of the legs but accounting for almost 40% of
curves detected); (2) spinal scoliosis (a minor asymmetry
of the spine in the coronal plane that tends to remain
static or to resolve and which may be normal in growing
children, accounting for the remaining 60%); and (3)
progressive scoliosis (10% of the spinal scolioses measur¬
ing 10° or more that progress by 5° or more a year).
Progressive scoliosis resembles idiopathic scoliosis
because in girls with right thoracic curves the potential
for progression is appreciable. Until the natural history
is better established growing awareness in the community
of spinal deformity should help earlier detection, and
screening should be directed towards providing subjects
for further epidemiological work.

Introduction

Screening for scoliosis was first performed in the early 1940s to
detect paralytic spinal deformities resulting from the last
poliomyelitis epidemics.1 Attention was directed to idiopathic
scoliosis 20 years later, and since then screening has mushroomed
and gained worldwide enthusiasm. From the United States to

Japan and Hungary to Canada screening is going on apace—in
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some countries it is even compulsory.2-20 By rapid crude visual
examination as many as 25% of normal adolescents appear to
have a scoliosis, yet only two per thousand ever achieve a curve
magnitude of 20°, for which treatment is usually recommended.
Interestingly, they have all been regarded as being cases of
idiopathic scoliosis.

Some sense was recently injected into this problem when the
Oxford Scoliosis Study Group showed that as many as 40% of
spinal deformities in people in the community were minor,
non-progressive, lumbar scolioses secondary to a tilt of the
pelvis caused by an inequality in the length of the legs (pelvic
tilt scoliosis).21 Of the remaining 60%, which at least appeared
to be due to asymmetry of the spine (spinal scoliosis), only one
fifth showed evidence of progression and therefore resembled
true idiopathic scoliosis. Accordingly, a large scale epidemio¬
logical survey of more than 5000 adolescents in one community
has been performed that sought to clarify what idiopathic
scoliosis really is and what factors favour progression.

Patients and methods

Altogether 5303 schoolchildren (2613 girls and 2690 boys aged
10-14) were screened for a spinal deformity by an experienced senior
physiotherapist who examined each child standing and leaning
forward. Those with visual evidence of asymmetric trunk topography
had a low dose posteroanterior spinal x ray examination.22 From these
films the site of the curve—that is, the position of the apical vertebra
—and the direction—that is, the side to which the convexity of the
curve was directed—were recorded. The magnitude of the curve was
determined using Whittle's adaptation23 of Cobb's method.21 The
prevalence rate of scoliosis in the community, particularly for the two
major subgroups of pelvic tilt scoliosis and spinal scoliosis, was then
analysed using these variables.

The 150 children with curves measuring 10° or more were then
carefully examined to exclude a concomitant musculoskeletal condition.
Radiographs were taken again at six and at 12 months. The magnitude
of the curve was recorded from these follow up films and progression
(an increase by 5° or more) or regression (a reduction by 5° or more)
determined.

Statistical analysis was by the x2 test, Fisher's exact test, and the
binomial two-tailed test.

Results

Table I shows the prevalence rate of all scolioses and the proportions
of children with spinal and pelvic tilt scoliosis according to the size of
the curve. The prevalence rate of scoliosis was almost 15%, with
pelvic tilt scoliosis representing almost 40% of scolioses of 5° or more.
As the magnitude of the curve increased so the proportion of children
with spinal scoliosis increased and the proportion with pelvic tilt
scoliosis diminished reciprocally. Only two children per thousand
screened had a curve magnitude of 20° or more, and only one of these

2



TABLE I—Prevalence of all scolioses and the proportions of children with spinal
scoliosis (SS) and pelvic tilt scoliosis (PTS)

Proportions
Curve size No Prevalence
(degrees) all SS PTS

(%) (%) (%)

<5 241 4-5
5-9 377 71 57 43

10-14 105 20 69 31
15-19 32 0-6 75 25
>20 13 0-2 92 8

Total 768 14-4 61 39

had a pelvic tilt scoliosis (this was because the legs were extremely
unequal in length and treatment had never been sought).

Table II shows the prevalence rate of scoliosis of 5° or more in
relation to the sex of the children. The prevalence rate was significantly
higher for girls for all scolioses (p<001) and for spinal scoliosis
(p<0-01). Furthermore, for all scolioses and for spinal scoliosis the
proportion of girls with curves of 15° or more was significantly
greater than that of girls with curves measuring 5° to 9° (p<0-01).
The proportions of girls and boys with pelvic tilt scoliosis were not
significantly different overall or at any magnitude of curve (p>0-05).

Table III shows the 9ite of the curve. Almost half of all scolioses
were in the lumbar region, nearly twice as many as in the thoracic or
thoracolumbar regiorls (p< 0-001). This significant preponderance of
lumbar curves was lost with curves of 15° or more (p>0-05). For
spinal scoliosis, however, most curves were in the thoracic region
(p< 0-001), but again significance was lost with curves of 15° or more
(p>0-05). The lumbar curve occurred most often in pelvic tilt
scoliosis (p< 0-001), as would be expected in curves caused by a tilt
of the pelvis.

Table IV shows the direction of the curve. Spinal scoliosis was more
frequently left sided, thoracic (p<0-05), thoracolumbar (p<001),
and lumbar (p< 0-001). The left side predominated in curves of 5°-9°
in the thoracic (p<0-05) and thoracolumbar regions (p<0-01) but
was not significant in curves of 10° or more (p>0-05), whereas the
left side was significant with curves of 15° or more in the lumbar region
(p < 0-05). In pelvic tilt scoliosis, however, curves to the right and left
sides were equally represented. When the direction of the curve was
analysed in relation to the sex of the children there was no difference
in left sided preponderance for thoracolumbar or lumbar curves. In
the thoracic region, however, left sided preponderance was observed
only in boys (p<001), while in girls the proportions with right and
left sided curves were not significantly different (p>005).

No progression or regression occurred in the children with pelvic
tilt scolioses. Ten per cent of spinal scolioses progressed and 18%
regressed. None of the curves in a particular site progressed or
regressed significantly (p>0-05), nor were thoracolumbar or lumbar
curves in girls or boys or on the right or left side associated with
progression or regression (p>0-05). For thoracic curves, however,
progression tended to be associated with right sided curves and
regression with left sided curves. Furthermore, the progression of
right thoracic curves was significantly more common in girls than
boys (p < 0-01).
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tableii—Prevalenceofscoliosisandsexofchildren AllSpinalscoliosisPelvictiltscoliosis
CurvesizeGirl:boyGirlrboyGirlrboy (degrees)

Girls (%)

Boys (%)

ratio

Girls (%)

Boys (%)

ratio

Girls (%)

Boys (%)

ratio

5-9

7-7

66

1-2:1

4-5

36

1-3:1

31

30

1-0:1

10-14

2-7

13

21:1

20

0-8

2-5:1

0-8

0-5

1-6:1

15-19

10

0-3

3-3:1

0-7

0-2

3-5:1

02

01

2:1

~>20

0-5

0

—

0-5

0

—

004

0

—

Total

119

8-2

1-5:1

7-7

4-6

1-7:1

414

36

1-2:1

tablein—Siteofcurve
AllSpinalscoliosisPelvictiltscoliosis

(degrees)NoofThoracicThoracolumbarLumbarNoofThoracicThoracolumbarLumbarNoofThoracicThoracolumbarLumbar curves(%)(%)(%)curves(%)(%)(%)curves(%)(%)(%)
5-9

394

24

26

50

232

40

38

22

162

0

9

91

10-14

122

30

23

48

89

40

26

34

33

0

15

85

15-19

34

26

32

41

26

35

35

31

8

0

25

75

>20

17

36

24

41

16

38

25

38

1

0

0

100

Total

567

25

26

49

363

40

34

26

204

0

11

89



tableiv—Directionofcurve

Spinalscoliosis

Curvesize

Thoracic

Thoracolumbar

Lumbar

Pelvictiltscoliosis

Noof curves

Right (%)

Left (%)

Noof curves

Right (%)

Left (%)

Noof curves

Right (%)

Left (%)

Noof curves

Right (%)

Left (%)

5-9 10-14 15-19 >20

93 36

9 6

38 47 33 67

62 53 67 33

89 23

9 4

33 30 22 75

67 70 78 25

50 30

8 6

28 43

72 57

100 100

162
33

8
1

50 52 25

100

50 48 75

Total

144

41

59

125

34

66

94

29

71

204

50

50



Discussion

Screening has been defined as "the presumptive identification
of unrecognised disease or defect by the application of tests,
examinations, or other procedures which can be applied
rapidly."25 Screening tests sort out apparently well people who
have a disease from those who probably do not, and a pre¬
requisite for this is that the clinical course of the condition
should be known.26 It is extraordinary that hundreds of thou¬
sands of children throughout the world have been subjected to a
crude visual examination of the spine to identify asymmetry,
which is supposed to be idiopathic scoliosis, whatever that
condition is and however it behaves. When as many as a quarter
of apparently normal children have visual evidence of spinal
asymmetry in the coronal plane by this crude test then sub¬
stantially more—possibly all children—would show evidence of
asymmetry with a more sensitive test. This supports the view of
anatomists two centuries ago that there is a scoliosis in every
spine, albeit of small magnitude.27 28 Indeed, a scoliosis surgeon,
given an x ray film and a protractor, could find a scoliosis
somewhere in any spine. When likened to screening for breast
cancer we are screening for the presence of the breasts as it
were, and there is nothing on examination of the spine akin to
the underlying pathological breast mass. That almost 15% of
normal children in this study had spinal asymmetry yet only
two per thousand had a severe curve clearly shows that other
important factors superimposed on a lateral curvature of the
spine make it an idiopathic scoliosis.

An important diluting factor is the presence of pelvic tilt
scoliosis due to an inequality in the length of the legs, which
accounts for almost 40% of curves detected and which is
manifestly not idiopathic scoliosis. The even female to male sex
ratio, the diminishing prevalence with the magnitude of the
curve, and the site being always low down in the spine and
favouring no particular direction not increasing in size account
for the high proportion of irrelevant lumbar curves that so
typifies "schooliosis." The hitherto unrecognised contribution
of pelvic tilt scoliosis has made interpretating the results of
other screening studies extremely difficult, helped by a lack of
awareness of the definition of common epidemiological terms,
"incidence" and "prevalence" appearing to be freely inter¬
changeable words of the same meaning. The high prevalence
rate of pelvic tilt scoliosis is also important in relation to radiation
dosage. In screening programmes any child with visual evidence
of spinal asymmetry promptly undergoes radiography by
conventional techniques. Thus far only two groups have sought
to protect these children by reducing radiation dosage to a
minimum.22 29

When pelvic tilt scoliosis has been identified and then
eliminated attention may be directed towards scoliosis that is at
least inherent to the spine—spinal scoliosis—where the
characteristics of some curves begin to resemble idiopathic
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scoliosis. Girls predominate, particularly among children with
bigger curves, and the thoracic region is the commonest site.
Even so, although there are more left sided curves in the lumbar
region in both "schooliosis" and idiopathic scoliosis, there are
still more left thoracic curves in people in the community in
contradistinction to idiopathic scoliosis. Ninety per cent of
spinal scolioses either remain static or regress. The 10% that
progress resemble true idiopathic scoliosis, with right thoracic
curves in girls showing a real potential for progression.

Thus there seem to be three types of scoliosis in the absence
of any musculoskeletal disease or congenital spinal anomaly.
Pelvic tilt scoliosis is due to an inequality in the length of the
legs. Spinal scoliosis probably reflects irrelevant coronal plane
asymmetry of the spine in normal healthy children. Idiopathic
scoliosis is by far the least prevalent but by far the most
important. It is the 10% of spinal scoliosis that is progressive,
and thus right thoracic curves in girls demand the closest
scrutiny. Clearly other factors are important, and recent evidence
suggests that while asymmetry of the spine in the coronal plane
is so common as to be normal, asymmetry of the spine in the
median sagittal plane in the nature of a lordosis at the apex of
the curve is the essential lesion of idiopathic scoliosis.30 As much
attention should therefore be directed towards viewing the spine
from the side as from the front or back.

While it is disturbing that many children with progressive
scoliosis go untreated because they are not detected31 and that
the magnitude of the curve of those who do present clinically is
often too great to allow conservative treatment,32 it is clear that
screening at school for scoliosis as it is practised does not
primarily detect idiopathic scoliosis. It is an enormous waste of
time, energy, and money of an already overstretched establish¬
ment, not to mention the hazards of taking radiographs of vast
numbers of children who do not have idiopathic scoliosis for the
benefit of the small number who do. If the results of the many

reported studies had focused more on clinical course, and
therefore been true epidemiological surveys we would have
been much nearer having a prerequisite for a screening pro¬
gramme. Fortunately, where screening has been performed the
magnitude of the curve in children at presentation has noticeably
dropped, so that more children may have the benefit of effective
conservative treatment.33 This has not been due to the screening
directly, since only small numbers of the population at risk have
been examined, but is due to greater awareness in the community
in general of scoliosis, and this is where resources should be
directed until more is known about this complex condition to
which the term idiopathic is singularly appropriate.

I thank Mrs J M Wood, Miss S Williams, Mrs J M Dendy, Mrs P
Determann, Mrs R Bell, Dr P Stamper, Mr M A Farquharson-
Roberts, Dr Muir Gray, and Dr Rosemary Rue for their valuable
help in the screening process.

This study was made possible by a generous grant from the Oxford
Regional Research Fund.
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SCHOOL SCREENING AND PELVIC TILT SCOLIOSIS.

Walker AP, Dickson RA.

Lancet; ii: 152-154, 1984

Children with pelvic tilt scoliosis in the epidemiological survey of
more than 5 000 school-children (Publication 3) were studied and it was

observed that this type of scoliosis could arise from asymmetry of the
pelvis as well as a leg length inequality. This type of spinal
deformity can only be reliably differentiated from idiopathic scoliosis
by the incorporation of a horizontal radio-opaque fluid level on the
initial low dose spinal films.
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TABLE II—INCIDENCE OF KERATOMALACIA (PER 1000 PRESCHOOL
CHILDREN) IN THE STUDY AREAS

Area

Year of study
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th

A 0-47 0-32 0-07 0-11 0-10
B 0-57 0-52 0-57 0-09 0-08
C 0-80 0-73 0-60 0-67 0-60

Area A: Programme implemented from 1st year; B: programme implemented
from middle of 3rd year; C: non-programme area.

TABLE III—ASSOCIATION BETWEEN KERATOMALACIA AND RECEIPT OF

MASSIVE DOSE OF VITAMIN A

Controls
Cases (without kerato¬

Dose of Vit A (keratomalacia) malacia) Total

Not received 30 (94%) 54 (55%) 84 (64%)
Received 2 (6%) 45 (45%) 47 (36%)
Total 32 (100%) 99 (100%) 131 (100%)

Odds ratio (R) = X 12-5'
54X2

_ _ . 1CXXR-1) 100x11-5 „% enecttveness ot dose= 1 — = 92
R 12-5

Only children from areas A and B after the programme was initiated are
included.

ofchildren. Whenever necessary symptomatic treatment was
given, and the children recovered completely within 24 h.

In general about 60% of the patients with keratomalacia
attending the hospitals were from the slum areas and the rest
were from non-slum areas. In the first year the proportion of
cases that came from areas A and B was about 19%, and this
declined to about 5% at the end of the study (table I), whereas
in non-programme slum areas it increased slightly from about
17 to 29%.

The incidence of keratomalacia in areas A and B decreased
over the years. In area A, where the programme was in
operation at the start of our study, the incidence decreased
from 0-47 in the first year to 0 • 10 in the fifth year; in area B,
where the programme was initiated in the middle of the 3rd
year, it decreased from 0 • 57 to 0 • 08. In area C the incidence
fell only slightly from 0 • 80 to 0 • 67 (table II).

Of the patients with keratomalacia only 6% reported
having received vitamin A, whereas 45% of the controls had
received the concentrate (table III). The odds ratio was 12-5,
indicating that keratomalacia was more likely in children who
had not received vitamin A. The percent effectiveness of the
supplement was 92%.

DISCUSSION

Until now, the question ofwhether distribution ofmassive
doses ofvitamin A will reduce the incidence ofkeratomalacia
in preschool children has not been answered. The evidence in
the present study clearly indicates that large supplements of
vitamin A given six monthly can do so. A conventional
intervention trial comparing prevalence in the community
before supplementation with prevalence after
supplementation was not possible because of the very low
community prevalence ofcorneal xerophthalmia. Hence our
use of a case-control approach, which is good for estimating
relative risk and which performs with more power when
applied to a high-risk population. The incidence of
keratomalacia in the study areas before institution of the

programme of 0-7 to 0-8 per 1000 indicates that
keratomalacia is a public-health problem there. The WHO
prevalence criterion for corneal involvement indicative of
significant vitamin A deficiency among the at-risk group of
children is 0-01%.3 In view of the large number of preschool
children at risk of corneal xerophthalmia, the need for an
effective prophylaxis programme is obvious. The half yearly
distribution of vitamin A reduced the incidence of
keratomalacia by about 80%. In slum areas where the
programme had not been implemented the decrease was of
the order ofonly 20%. In an earlier field trial which tested the
impact of massive doses of vitamin A on conjunctival signs,
there was about 75% reduction in the prevalence.4 The
present study showed a pronounced association between the
receipt of massive-dose supplements and absence of
keratomalacia—the high odds ratio (12-5) clearly indicated
that keratomalacia was more likely to occur in children who
had not received the supplements. Studies done in Indonesia
have also indicated that ifall children received 200 000 IU of
vitamin A every six months most nutritional blindness in the
country would be prevented.6 A mass distribution
programme in El Salvador did not reduce the number ofcases
ofcorneal xerophthalmia presenting to clinics and hospitals,8
perhaps because the hospital statistics do not represent what
is happening in the community, or perhaps because children
at greatest risk were missed by the distribution mechanism.6
In our study we took steps to ensure that the supplements
were distributed to a large proportion (87%) of the eligible
children.

Our study seems to confirm WHO's expectations:3
"Although the goal of controlling florid forms of severe
malnutrition like kwashiorkor, marasmus and keratomalacia
by the end of the century may be difficult to attain, it is not
unrealistic as far as keratomalacia is concerned, provided the
knowledge now in hand is applied". The simple measure of
distributing massive doses of vitamin A can reduce
nutritional blindness if steps are taken in developing
countries to ensure that all children at high risk actually
receive the vitamin regularly. It has been reported that the
massive-dose vitamin A programme in India is poorly
implemented in many states. Our demonstration of its
effectiveness in preventing nutritional blindness makes it
necessary to improve its implementation.

We thank the director, National Institute ofNutrition, for his keen interest
in the study; the superintendent ofSarojini Devi Eye Hospital, Hyderabad, for
allowing us to collect information on keratomalacia; and the community in the
study areas for their wholehearted cooperation.

Correspondence should be addressed to K. V., National Institute of
Nutrition, Indian Council of Medical Research, Jamai-Osmania PO,
Hyderabad 500 007, India.
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Screening for Disease

SCHOOL SCREENING AND PELVIC TILT
SCOLIOSIS

A. P. Walker Robert A. Dickson

Department of Orthopaedic and Traumatic Surgery,
University of Leeds, and St James's University Hospital, Leeds

Summary 5303 schoolchildren aged 10-14 years were
screened for scoliosis in an epidemiological

survey. 375 (7 • 1%) had curves of5-9° inclusive and ofthese
138 had scoliosis secondary to a tilt of the pelvis.
Radiographic measurements showed that the pelvic tilt was
due to pelvic asymmetry, leg length inequality, or both, but
bore no relation to the height of the iliac crests. Pelvic
asymmetry occurred more commonly in combination with
leg length inequality than as an isolated finding. In order to
detect idiopathic scoliosis in the thoracolumbar or lumbar
region, pelvic tilt scoliosis must be identified and excluded,
but this can only be done radiographically.

introduction

school screening programmes have provided limited
information on the natural history of idiopathic scoliosis.1"3
Up to 25% of normal adolescents have clinical evidence of a
spinal deformity in the forward bending position.4 However,
more than 40% of the deformities so detected are secondary to
the presence of a pelvic tilt.' These small, non-progressive,
predominantly lumbar curves occur with equal frequency in
both sexes and in both directions.6 A pilot study showed that
pelvic asymmetry, leg length inequality, or both in
combination were the cause of the pelvic tilt.5 In the study
reported here the radiographs of a much larger group of
children with pelvic tilt scoliosis were analysed to categorise
the factors producing this form of scoliosis in a large
population.

subjects and methods

5303 schoolchildren aged 10-14 years (2613 girls and 2690 boys)
were screened for spinal deformity; all were examined standing and
leaning forward. Those with visual evidence of asymmetric trunk
topography had a low-dose posterior-anterior spinal radiographic
examination.' To minimise postural variation, one of us(R. A. D.)
was present when every radiograph was taken. The patient's knees
were fully extended and the feet placed together. A contrast-
medium spirit level was placed on the X-ray cassette just below the
femoral heads to produce a constant horizontal radiographic level.8
From these films the Cobb angle of the scoliosis was measured.9
The films of the 375 children with scoliotic curves of 5-9° were

studied with respect to the inclination of the pelvis. The angle
subtended by the upper border of the sacrum and the horizontal
reference level indicated the degree of pelvic tilt. The angle
subtended by a tangential line across the femoral heads and the
horizontal reference level indicated the degree of leg length
inequality (hip tilt). The angle subtended by a tangential line across
the highest points ofthe iliac crest and the horizontal reference level
was recorded to determine whether this angle was related to the
degree of pelvic tilt.

The site, direction, and lower end-vertebra ofeach curve were also
recorded. For a curve to be classified as a pelvic tilt scoliosis the
lower end-vertebra had to be the upper border of the sacrum, its
convexity had to be towards the low side of the pelvis, and its
magnitude not greater than twice that of the degree of pelvic tilt
(accepting not >1 ° error in measurement).10 Ifthere was no hip tilt,
the scoliosis was attributed solely to pelvic asymmetry (fig 1). If the
hip tilt was the same size as the pelvic tilt, the scoliosis was
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Fig 1—Pelvic asymmetry only.

attributed solely to leg length inequality (fig 2). Ifthe hip tilt was less
than the pelvic tilt, both leg length inequality and pelvic asymmetry
were considered to be present (fig 3). The significance of the results
was determined with the chi-square test and by calculation of the
correlation coefficient.

results

138 (37%) of the 37 5 children with scoliotic curves of5-9°
had pelvic tilt scoliosis. Their mean age was 12-25 years. 10
radiographs were not ofsufficient quality to allow analysis of
the pelvis. Of the remaining 128 pelvic tilt scolioses, 63%
were combined pelvic asymmetry and leg length inequality,
23% leg length inequality only, and 14% pelvic asymmetry
only (see table). The proportions of boys and girls were not
significantly different overall or in the three groups. 87% of
curves were lumbar and 13% thoracolumbar and their

proportions were not significantly different in the three
groups. The proportions of left-sided curves (55%) and right-
sided curves (45%) were not significantly different overall,
but right-sided curves were significantly more common in the
leg length inequality group (p<0 • 02) and significantly less
common in the combined group (p<0 • 02). The height of the
iliac crests bore no relation to the magnitude of pelvic tilt.

discussion

While the earlier detection of children with idiopathic
scoliosis remains a priority ofhealth care, whether this should
necessarily be achieved by routine screening has been
questioned.6,11 An important cause of the uncertainty is the
screening method used (forward bend test) and whether there
really is a satisfactory alternative. It has become increasingly
clear that the keener the search the higher the prevalence rate
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Fig 2—Leg length inequality only.

of trunk asymmetry,4 but whether the trunk asymmetry
relates to the axial skeleton is only conjecture. Indeed, if
screening is carried out by X-ray, two-thirds of girls can be
shown to have mild scoliosis.12

When a child with idiopathic scoliosis bends forward the
rotational prominence is exaggerated as the primary lordosis
rotates to the side to avoid compression.13'14 However, when
the normal lumbar lordosis flexes forward above a tilted
pelvis a small loin hump is produced by the same mechanism;
thus almost 50% of mild humps detected in the community
have nothing to do with idiopathic scoliosis.6 It is entirely
reasonable to envisage that the tilted pelvis is due to a minor
degree of leg length inequality, but this is true in less than a
quarter of such cases. The great majority are solely or partly
related to pelvic asymmetry and, therefore, a sitting forward
bend test would filter out only a small minority. No help is
obtained from the sex of the child or a clinical estimate of
pelvic tilt from the height of the iliac crests. Although there
are right/left differences between the leg length inequality
and combined groups there is no help from side of curve in
the pelvic tilt cases as a whole. The only reliable method of
sifting out pelvic tilt scoliosis is by X-ray and, even if a low-
dose technique is used,' this unimportant disorder does not
demand this level of diagnosis.

PELVIC TILT SCOLIOSIS

- Left Right Total (%)

Pelvic asymmetry 10 8 18 (14)
Leg length inequality 8 21 29 (23)
Combined 52 29 81 (63)
Total 70 58 128

Fig 3—Pelvic asymmetry plus leg length inequality.

Frustratingly, children with idiopathic scoliosis start with
straight, or nearly straight, spines and must therefore be in
the screening harvest somewhere, but their early
identification by means offorward spinal flexion is so diluted
by children with non progressing curves as to seem hardly
worthwhile. Vercauteren has recently studied trunk
asymmetry in relation to the X ray appearances of the spine,
and many indices of asymmetry previously thought to be
important (shoulder height, scapular position, spinal balance)
are quite irrelevant.13 Only a rotational prominence of j>l cm
and asymmetry of the waist triangles are significantly
correlated with spinal shape. Therefore a 1 cm hump might
be a more sensitive index of the presence of a potentially
progressive curve and would reduce the harvest somewhat.
To this might be added girls with thoracic humps, who
definitely have a greater likelihood ofprogression.6

Perhaps the most serious matter is what is done about those
curves not due to a pelvic tilt when they are found. It has
become clear that conservative treatment does not alter the
course of the idiopathic deformity." Presumably, such
children must all be repeatedly observed so that the very few
in whom the scoliosis progresses can have the benefit of
operative treatment before the deformity becomes
unacceptable. Fortunately, where screening of thousands of
children is carried out routinely conservative and operative
treatments are being prescribed much less frequently,16
suggesting that idiopathic scoliosis is pursuing a more benign
course spontaneously.

Correspondence should be addressed to R. A. D., University Department of
Orthopaedic Surgery, Clinical Sciences Building, St James's University
Hospital, Leeds LS9 7JF.
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Clinical Sign
PRODROMAL ITCHING IN CHILDHOOD

ASTHMA

T. J. David Maria Wybrew
Uta Hennessen

Department of Child Health, University of Manchester

Summary In a prospective study of 79 children with
asthma, 26 had prodromal itching 1 - 30 min

before the attack, and 17 had prodromal itching during the
early part of the attack. The sensation lasted up to about 30
min. Scratch marks were seen in 5 patients. In 7 patients the
itching was known to the child but had not been recognised
by the parents. The site of itching was constant for each
patient, being the anterior part of the neck in 14 patients and
the upper part of the back in 9 patients. The pathogenesis of
prodromal itching is obscure, but its recognition may be of
diagnostic use when taking a history and may enable an attack
of asthma to be aborted or treated more promptly.

introduction

patients with asthma sometimes experience a sensation
of itching just before an attack. The oitc ofitching io localised,
being usually at the front of the neck or ov'cr the upper part of
the back, and is usually constant for each patient. The
patient's response is nearly always to scratch. Prodromal
itching, although often experienced by patients with asthma,
is unfamiliar to most doctors. We have only been able to trace
a single study of prodromal itching in asthma, and this
excluded young children.1 The present study was undertaken
to examine the frequency of prodromal itching in children
with asthma.

patients and methods

Children with asthma under the care of Booth Hall Children's

Hospital were studied prospectively. Only children who had had at
least 1 attack severe enough to require admission to hospital were
studied. The parent(s) and children were interviewed, and a
standard questionnaire was completed for each patient. Age,
duration of asthma, number of admissions to hospital because of
asthma, type of prophylactic treatment, use of regular oral
antihistamines, and the presence of eczema were recorded. The
parents and patients were asked whether itching or scratching was
noticed, for how long it lasted, exactly where it was located, and
whether it occurred before or during asthma attack. Prodromal
itching was defined as an itching sensation (felt by the patient), or
scratching (observed by the relatives), occurring just before, or
during, the early part of, an attack.

results

79 patients, 53 boys and 26 girls, were studied. They were
aged from 2 to 16 years (mean 7-75±3-62). 27 patients (34%)
had atopic eczema. The mean number of admissions to
hospital because of asthma attack was 5-81. 71 patients
received regular prophylactic treatment, which consisted of
oral or inhaled beta2-stimulants in 48 patients, oral slow-
release theophylline preparations in 9, inhaled disodium
cromoglycate in 16, inhaled corticosteroids in 28,
intramuscular corticotropin in 2, and oral prednisolone in 1.
10 patients received antihistamines nightly as part of the
treatment for atopic eczema. The mean length of time since
diagnosis of asthma was 2 • 52 years.

Prodromal itching was reported in 32 patients (41%). In 7
of these, the itching sensation was known to the child but had
not been recognised by the parents. In 1 case neither mother
nor child (aged 7) had noticed itching, but a 13-year-old sister
sharing the patient's bedroom said that she had often noticed
her sister rubbing her neck just before an attack. There was
no statistically significant difference between the age
distribution of those with or without prodromal itching. 23
(72%) of the 32 patients with prodromal itching and 30 (64%)
of the 47 without prodromal itching were boys. The excess of
boys in the former group was not significant. The occurrence
of prodromal itching was unrelated to any particular
prophylactic treatment or antihistamine use. The frequency
of eczema was the same in those with or without prodromal
itching. In 4 patients, recognition ofprodromal itching made
it possible to abort some attacks of asthma by the early use of
bronchodilators.

Prodromal itching occurred in a constant location in each
patient, bur in some patients it was seen in more than 1 site.
The most common sire was the anterior neck in the midline

(14 patients), followed by the upper part of the back in the
midline (9), the upper sternal area (4), the vertex (3), the side
of the neck (2), the umbilical area (2), the epigastrium (1), the
back of the neck (1), the left shoulder and left upper arm (1),
the right side of the cheek and both legs (1), and the left side of
the cheek (1).

26 of the 32 patients had itching before the attack—in 22 it
began 1-2 min, and in 4, 10-30 min, before wheezing and
coughing. In 17 patients, the itching was noticed during the
early part of the attack itself. Many parents and children had
difficulty in being precise about the duration of itching^ hut
10 said it lasted less than 5 min, 1 said it lasted 5-10 min, and
4 said it lasted 30 min or more. 5 said that it lasted until
treatment had begun to work, and 3 said that it stopped as
soon as wheezing of coughing started. Scratch marks were not
systematically sought but were noticed in 5 patients with
prodromal itching; in each, the scratch marks were over the
upper part of the back.
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SCREENING FOR SCOLIOSIS.

Dickson RA.

British Medical Journal; 289: 269-270, 1984.

This invited editorial summarised knowledge concerning screening for
scoliosis and urged for a better understanding of the natural history of
spinal deformities by way of epidemiological surveys rather than
screening for clinical reasons.
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Screening for scoliosis
Teenagers are still being seen with idiopathic scoliosis, bent
double at presentation and with such severe respiratory
dysfunction as to preclude surgery1—apparently lending
powerful support to those who have enthusiastically intro¬
duced school screening programmes to detect such
cases at an earlier stage.2'5 Such distressing tragedies
evoke powerful emotions, but is the argument so simple,
and is screening a suitable solution?

The cause of idiopathic scoliosis is unknown, but the
pathogenesis of the three dimensional deformity has been
established.6'" The typical idiopathic deformity, a lateral
curvature with rotation, is secondary to a primary deformity
in the sagittal plane. There is lordosis in the thoracic region,
where kyphosis should exist, and the deformity is the
opposite of Scheuermann's kyphosis.10 A lordosis is rota-
tionally unstable as its axis lies posterior to the vertebral
bodies. Therefore, all scolioses with rotation are lordosco-
lioses and not kyphoscolioses.

Recognition of the presence of the lordosis is crucial to
treatment. Just as Scheuermann's kyphosis needs extension
to improve it—and this is most effective, as the deformity is
rotationally stable12—so the idiopathic lordosis might appear
to need flexion. Unfortunately, on flexion the lordosis
rotates to the side to produce the scoliosis (just as a piece of
paper twists on being flexed towards one of its edges).' The
deformity cannot, therefore, be treated conservatively.13
What braces do primarily is to prevent flexion, though some
temporary improvement may occur if reduction of the
lumber lordosis below produces thoracic extension above.10
Even if bracing were effective it would have to be continued
until spinal maturity,1416 which occurs 10 years after general
skeletal maturity."18 Curves in the spine tend to get worse
until this time, but an unusual degree of compliance would
be required for a 10 year old to wear a brace for 15 years."

If, then, conservative treatment is of little value is surgical
treatment much better? The crucial factor is the potential
for progression of the deformity. The traditional operation
—posterior Harrington instrumentation and fusion—is
addressed to the secondary scoliotic deformity. At best the
only correction it gives is around 50% of the component in
the coronal plane; it has no effect on the rotational
prominence with which every patient presents.20 23 From the
patient's viewpoint a lot of surgery seems to produce little
gain. Moreover, the underlying lordosis implies that the
back of the spine is too short, and a posterior fusion may

add insult to injury. Thus posterior surgery may indeed
prevent progression in patients with the more benign, late
onset variety of scoliosis, but for those with early onset with
much more growth ahead quite the opposite may happen—
surgery may facilitate accelerated progression."0 With
bigger curves the outlook is even more gloomy. Preopera¬
tive traction of any kind has no corrective effect,24 25 and the
surgical attack needs to be more aggressive.26 27 On the
brighter side, newer forms of instrumentation are more
promising,28 29 provided that attention is directed to the
sagittal plane.10

The key to untreated scoliosis is the age of onset. The
high morbidity and mortality rates from cardiopulmonary
compromise quoted as strong arguments by screeners" are
relevant only to patients with an early onset, when chest
deformity may be present at the time the pulmonary paren¬
chyma is developing.31 Late onset deformities, by contrast,
even if they become severe, are not associated with any sub¬
stantial reduction in chest function,30 32 33—though patients
with this type of scoliosis may fare less well socially34 and
psychologically.35

In practice, while the serious organic problems tend to
occur in patients with early onset disease most screening has
been done in adolescence. The data are difficult to interpret
because of differences in terminology.36 Most screening has
relied on a quick visual examination, when about 15% of
adolescents show evidence of asymmetry of the trunk.37
When the surface profile of the back is measured the rate of
asymmetry rises to about 25%.38 When adolescents are
x rayed almost all may be shown to have a measurable
scoliosis, but in half this is secondary to a tilted pelvis.37
About 2% of children screened have a curve measuring 10°
or more, and 0"2-0*5% have a curve measuring 20° or
more.2 4 37 The few longitudinal studies show that scoliosis
due to pelvic tilt has no potential for progression, and that
while 10% of the remainder may deteriorate twice as many
improve—and the rest stay the same.2 4 37 39

True idiopathic scoliosis is, then, probably made up from
the small fraction that progress. Girls with right thoracic
curves show the greatest progression potential.2 4 37

The benign course of most patients with scoliosis of late
onset has obscured the real efficacy of conservative treat¬
ment: a brace that obliterates the lumbar lordosis and
prevents flexion ought to check progression if it was known
that the curve would result in an unacceptable deformity.10
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We need to know more about the natural history of
scoliosis, however: we do not even know how many people
with obvious deformity are performing quite satisfactorily
in society.

Thus screening as currently performed uncovers vast
numbers of inconsequential spinal asymmetries and a few
patients with benign scoliosis of late onset. Moreover, it is
ethically questionable to detect a cosmetic deformity of
which the patient is usually unaware, to inform the patient
that the problem stems from a spinal curvature of which the
natural history is virtually unknown, and then to prescribe a
"standard treatment" which is generally ineffective. On the
rare occasions when screening in adolescence picks up a
patient with untreated infantile progressive scoliosis the
deformity may be so severe as to have caused irreversible
organic damage already.

What then should be done? Firstly, we need to learn
more about the epidemiological features of idiopathic
scoliosis throughout life, and where screening is performed
it should be directed to this end."™ It would not unduly tax
existing arrangements, at least in Britain, to include an
examination of the back during first immunisation at IVi
months and at the school medical examination at age 5 years
to exclude the sinister scoliosis of early onset, for which
prompt action is essential.41 Meanwhile, clinical research
must be fostered in relation to the three dimensional nature

of the deformity to produce more effective corrections for
those who present later with a deformity.

Fortunately, there is one ray of real hope from apparent
changes in natural history. The infantile progressive form
has become much less common. When the condition was

first described progressive curves were more prevalent than
resolving ones.42 The next 30 years saw a dramatic reversal,43
and now (possibly because babies are kept prone in their
cots) the incidence of both varieties has considerably
diminished.44 A similar trend is seen in scoliosis of late
onset, and where most screening has been performed the
need for treatment has been less obvious, suggesting an
even more benign course.45

Robert A Dickson

Professor and Head of the Department of
Orthopaedic and Traumatic Surgery,

St James's University Hospital,
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STATURE AND IDIOPATHIC SCOLIOSIS. A PROSPECTIVE STUDY.

Archer IA, Dickson RA.

Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery; 67B: 185-188, 1985.

Of the 5 303 children screened in the second epidemiological survey
(Publication 3) 130 with spinal curvatures measuring 10° or more were
studied prospectively with regard to height and growth velocity. Girls
with adolescent idiopathic scoliosis measuring 15° or more were shown to
be taller at each age than girls with smaller deformities and controls.
Growth velocity was not dissimilar. Relative flattening of the back in
the sagittal profile (see later under Pathogenesis) was put forward as
one possible explanation for these differences in stature.



STATURE AND IDIOPATHIC SCOLIOSIS

A PROSPECTIVE STUDY

I. A. ARCHER, R. A. DICKSON

From St James's University Hospital, Leeds

A study of 130 scoliotic children with curves measuring 10° or more has been performed in order to
elucidate the importance of stature, growth and development. Girls with adolescent idiopathic curves

measuring 15° or more were taller than girls with smaller idiopathic curves and taller than those whose
scoliosis was secondary to leg-length inequality (pelvic tilt scoliosis). No differences were observed as regards
growth velocity or development.

The increased standing height may be genetic but the uncoiling effect of the normal kyphosis to give a
flat lateral profile is a more likely cause. The familial trend in idiopathic scoliosis may therefore be explained
by the genetically determined shape of the spine in the median (sagittal) plane.

The period of spinal growth is an important phase during
which idiopathic scoliosis commences and can progress.

Early reports of increased height in girls with adolescent
idiopathic scoliosis (Willner 1974; Low et al. 1978) are of
doubtful value, as the measurements were compared
with those of historical controls, against which normal
children today also would appear taller. Recent studies
of adolescent English girls with idiopathic scoliosis
(Dickson and Sevitt 1982) and of Southern Chinese girls
(Leong et al. 1982) indicate that they are taller than
contemporary controls, suggesting that an abnormal
growth pattern might be responsible for the development
and progression of the idiopathic deformity.

The idiopathic spinal deformity, a lateral curvature
with rotation, is, however, secondary to a primary
deformity in the median (sagittal) plane (Adams 1882;
Somerville 1952; Dickson et al. 1983, 1984). In thoracic
deformities the overall thoracic kyphosis is much re¬
duced and at the apex of the curve there is a short-
segment lordosis. This alteration in lateral profile has the
effect of uncoiling the spine in the sagittal plane so that
scoliotic patients appear taller even without any growth
abnormality. To clarify the situation, stature, growth
and development were studied in two groups of adoles¬
cent children—those with the radiographic deformity of
idiopathic scoliosis and those without.

CHILDREN AND METHODS

Of 5303 children screened at school for the presence of a

spinal deformity, 130 with lateral curvatures of the spine
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measuring 10° or more agreed to take part in a

longitudinal study of growth, maturity, and curve char¬
acteristics. Ninety-six children (75 girls and 21 boys) had
adolescent idiopathic scoliosis, and 34 children (21 girls
and 13 boys) had a non-structural lumbar curve, that is,
a pelvic tilt scoliosis, secondary to leg-length inequality.
The mean ages of the idiopathic and the pelvic tilt groups
were 12.9 years (range 9.6 to 15.4) and 12.7 years (range
9.5 to 14.7) respectively.

All 130 children were assessed on three occasions—

initially, six months later and one year later. On each
occasion the curve characteristics—site, direction, and
size (Whittle and Evans 1979)—were recorded from
postero-anterior radiographs (low dosage techniques
were used). Standing height was measured using a

Harpenden stadiometer and the development of second¬
ary sexual characteristics was rated by Tanner's method
(1962). Bone age was determined from postero-anterior
radiographs of the left hand and wrist by the method of
Greulich and Pyle (1959)—this is referred to as the GP
bone age—and by Tanner's second method (Tanner et
al. 1975)—called the TW2 bone age.

Statistical significance was calculated using
Student's unpaired r-test and the Mann-Witney [/-test.

RESULTS

Standing height. The mean standing height of girls with
adolescent idiopathic scoliosis who had curves of 15° or
more was significantly greater than that of the girls
whose curves measured less than 15°, and also greater
than that of the girls with pelvic tilt scoliosis; this
difference occurred throughout the age range of 10 to 13
years (E><0.05; Table I). The numbers of 9-year-old girls,
of 15-year-old girls, and of boys, were too small to allow
statistical analysis. There was no significant difference in
the 14-year-olds, as two children with pelvic tilt scoliosis
were exceptionally tall, one measuring 1.75 metres (on
the 100th centile) and the other 1.70 metres (on the 95th
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Table I. Standing height and change in standing height of girls with adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (AIS) and girls with pelvic tilt scoliosis (PTS)

Mean standing height (metres) Mean increase in standing height (metres)
Age
(years) Visit All AIS <15° >15 PTS Visit All AIS <15° >15 PTS

1 1.43 1.42 1.48 1.46 1-2 0.027 0.024 0.037 0.046
10 2 1.46 1.44 1.52 1.51 2-3 0.029 0.029 0.029 0.030

3 1.49 1.47 1.55 1.54 1-3 0.056 0.053 0.066 0.077

1 1.51 1.47 1.57 1.44 1-2 0.029 0.029 0.029 0.070
11 2 1.53 1.49 1.60 1.51 2-3 0.028 0.032 0.012 0.006

3 1.56 1.52 1.66 1.54 1-3 0.053 0.055 0.048 0.017

1 1.53 1.53 1.55 1.49 1-2 0.054 0.060 0.036 0.035
12 2 1.59 1.59 1.59 1.52 2-3 0.017 0.019 0.010 0.018

3 1.60 1.61 1.60 1.54 1-3 0.071 0.079 0.046 0.053

1 1.59 1.58 1.61 1.57 1-2 0.021 0.023 0.014 0.045
13 2 1.61 1.60 1.62 1.61 2-3 0.012 0.012 0.010 0.017

3 1.62 1.62 1.63 1.62 1-3 0.033 0.035 0.025 0.059

1 1.60 1.60 1.61 1.64 1-2 0.013 0.014 0.012 0.018
14 2 1.61 1.61 1.62 1.65 2-3 0.009 0.011 0.007 0.007

3 1.62 1.62 1.63 1.66 1-3 0.023 0.024 0.019 0.025

1 1.66 1.63 1.60 No 1-2 0.007 0.010 0.003 No
15 2 1.67 1.64 1.70 children 2-3 0.0 0.006 0.007 children

3 1.67 1.64 1.74 1-3 0.007 0.004 0.011

centile). When the standing heights of bone age-matched
girls was analysed in relation to the site of the curve,

again those with thoracic curves measuring 15° or more
were found to be significantly taller than those whose
thoracic curves were less than 15°, and also taller than
those with pelvic tilt scoliosis; this was true on all three
occasions when they were measured (P<0.05). There
were no significant differences in standing height with
respect to curves at any other site (Z<0.05).

Table I shows the increase of standing height in the
first and second six months (and by addition, the annual
increase) in girls aged 10 to 15 years. There were no

significant differences in growth velocity between girls
with idiopathic scoliosis and those with pelvic tilt
scoliosis (/^> 0.05), nor between curves of different
magnitudes (/>>0.05). When compared to the 1972
centile charts of Tanner and Whitehouse (1972) these
girls appeared to be growing entirely normally and their
growth charts were parallel to the centiles. Curve
progression, measured by an increase in Cobb angle of 5°
or more in the six months between measurements,
occurred in 13 children with idiopathic scoliosis and this
progressive trend was significant in girls with thoracic
curves (/><0.05). Curve regression, measured by a
reduction in Cobb angle of 5° or more between measure¬
ments, occurred in 23 children with idiopathic scoliosis,
but was not significant with regard to the sex of the child
or to the site, size or direction of the curve (,P>0.05).
Furthermore, no significant differences were observed in
mean standing height or change in standing height
between children with progressive, static or regressive
curves (/>>0.05).
Bone age and puberty ratings. Figure 1 shows the mean
initial GP bone age plotted against the mean initial
chronological age for girls with idiopathic scoliosis,

demonstrating the very close correspondence between
these observations. Figure 2 shows the mean initial TW2
bone age plotted against the mean initial chronological
age for girls with idiopathic scoliosis; again there is very
close correspondence, but compared with these less
mature standards the girls naturally appear a little
advanced at each age. There were no significant dif¬
ferences at any chronological age between the bone ages
of children with idiopathic scoliosis and those with pelvic
tilt scoliosis, neither in the girls nor in the boys at any of
the three measurements (P>0.05). No trends were
observed for advancement of bone age to occur early in
adolescence and retardation later.

No significant differences were observed at any time
between the scores for the development of secondary
sexual characteristics between children with idiopathic
scoliosis and those with pelvic tilt scoliosis, nor between
curves of different magnitudes, in either girls or boys
(P>0.05).

DISCUSSION

The period of the adolescent growth spurt is clearly
important (Scammon 1927; Tanner 1962), particularly
for those children with idiopathic scoliosis, because at
that time progression seems most likely to occur (Bamp-
field 1824; Cobb 1948; Duthie 1959; Duval-Beaupere
1971). Growth studies in relation to adolescent
idiopathic scoliosis have sought to blame an abnormal
adolescent growth pattern in the production as well as
the progression of the deformity (Willner 1974; Low el al.
1978; Leong et al. 1982). These studies, however, are of
doubtful value, because they use historical controls for
comparing both height and bone age; moreover, the
method of calculating standing height also was question¬
able, in that it took no account of the three-dimensional
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nature of the deformity. Because the secondary lateral
curvature was the focus of attention, the standing height
of children with adolescent idiopathic scoliosis was
made even greater by applying a "correction factor"
(Bjure, Grimby and Nachemson 1968), calculated as the
increment of height that should be added if the lateral
curvature was uncoiled. Paradoxically, it is uncoiling of
the lateral profile of the spine which is associated with the
production of the secondary scoliotic deformity and
which accounts for the significant results of this present
study, in which standing height measurements were real
and not exaggerated. The increased height of girls with
idiopathic scoliosis is entirely explicable on the basis of
the flattened thoracic kyphosis; this flattening was origin¬
ally observed by Adams (1882) and later confirmed by
Willner (1981). The flatter the lateral profile the more is
the rotational potential (Dickson et al. 1983, 1984). Thus
girls with bigger thoracic curves are found to be taller
than those with smaller curves. Incidentally, very small
curves are so common as to be hardly abnormal (Burwell
et al. 1982; Dickson 1983).

Despite the dubious observations concerning stand¬
ing height of earlier reports, these were used to fuel the
argument in favour of a primary growth abnormality
(Willner 1974; Low et al. 1978; Leong et al. 1982). It
was shown, however, that children with adolescent
idiopathic scoliosis had no abnormalities referable to
somatomedin or growth hormone status (Willner et al.
1976). The fact that in our study there were no significant
differences in growth velocity or rate of maturation
between children with idiopathic scoliosis and those with
pelvic tilt scoliosis, confirms that there is no adolescent
growth abnormality in children with adolescent

idiopathic scoliosis. The differences between TW2 bone
age and the GP bone age merely reflect the different
sources of the two atlases, GP bone age being derived
from 1930s' upper-class Cleveland children who are still
among the most advanced on record (Tanner 1962).

That standing posture rather than height is the
critical factor also goes some way towards explaining the
genetic background to idiopathic scoliosis. The familial
trend observed in 1965 by Wynne-Davies (1968) has been
confirmed by others (De George and Fisher 1967;
Cowell, Hall and MacEwen 1972; Riseborough and
Wynne-Davies 1973; Robin and Cohen 1975).

In 1951 Delmas studied lateral profiles and de¬
scribed three types of spinal morphology—subjects with
marked, with intermediate or with slight curves in the
median plane. Then Stagnara et al. (1982) measured
normal lateral profiles and found enormous standard
deviations around the mean for thoracic kyphosis and
lumbar lordosis; he inferred that each individual has a

genetically determined spinal physiognomy, just as he
has a facial one. Willner (1981) demonstrated that
children with idiopathic scoliosis have significantly flat¬
ter lateral profiles than normal children, and that these
profiles in turn were flatter than those of patients with
Scheuermann's disease. It is interesting that idiopathic
scoliosis and Scheuermann's disease are opposite de¬
formities in the sagittal plane, and have a not dissimilar
community prevalence rate and familial trend (Sorensen
1964). The concept therefore arises that it may be the
shape of the spine in the sagittal plane which is
genetically determined, flat-backed children coming
from flat-backed families and being vulnerable to
idiopathic scoliosis, and round-backed children coming
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from round-backed families being vulnerable to the
development of Scheuermann's disease. This is supported
by the very close correspondence between family mem¬
bers as regards growth and shape, rising through the
degrees of relationship to the highest values in identical
twins (Bolk 1923; Boas 1932; Sontag and Nelson 1933;
Hewitt 1957; Tanner 1962); this correspondence must
also include spinal shape in the sagittal plane. Thus the
inherited factor accounting for the familial trend in
adolescent idiopathic scoliosis, and previously
unexplained, may be nothing more than the flattened
lateral profile.
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Scoliosis in the community
Robert A. Dickson and I. A. Archer

INTRODUCTION

'Screening' for idiopathic scoliosis was first performed in the early 1960s in
Delaware (Cronis and Russell. 1965) although surveys of large numbers of chest
films taken by mass miniature radiography for tuberculosis had. however, been
carried out at least 20 years earlier, providing information concerning the preva¬
lence rate of thoracic scoliosis (Shands and Eisenberg. 1955). Since then screening
for scoliosis has mushroomed and gained worldwide enthusiasm. Table 3.1
summarizes some of the recent data derived from school screening (Kane and Moe,
1970: Strayer. 1973; Sells and May. 1974: Segil. 1974; Golomb and Taylor. 1975;
Brooks et al.. 1975: Span, Robin and Makin, 1976; Inoue. 197": Abbott. 1977;
Flynn. Riddick and Keller, 1977; Newman and DeWald. 1977: Bellyei et al., 1977;
Ascani, Salsano and Giglio, 1977; O'Brien and van Akkerveeken. 1977; Adair.
Van Wijk and Armstrong, 1977: Lonstein. 1977: Rogala, Drummond and Gurr.
1978; Smyrnis et al., 1979: Dickson et al., 1980). Unfortunately most of these
reports do not make the best use of the data obtained. The gaps in Table 3.1
indicate where there is insufficient information provided even to determine the
prevalence rate of scoliosis at simply defined curve magnitudes.

Nonetheless, reading between the lines, a trend is apparent that a substantial
proportion of samples screened, of the order of 15%, do show evidence of a trunk
asymmetry on crude visual testing and that this proportion decreases exponentially
with increasing curve magnitude until only approximately two to five individuals
per 1000 screened have curves measuring 20° or more, for whom treatment is
customarily considered.

The situation, however, is far from being straightforward, and the most
controversial areas are definitions and criteria for screening, the consequences of
untreated idiopathic scoliosis, the treatment of idiopathic scoliosis, and the natural
history of scoliosis in the community.

77
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DEFINITIONS AND CRITERIA

There is no doubt that screening for scoliosis in schools or anywhere else is
designed to detect early the condition of adolescent idiopathic scoliosis. Idiopathic
scoliosis is a lateral curvature of the spine with rotation in the absence of any
associated congenital abnormality or musculoskeletal condition. While rotation is
very much more obvious with idiopathic scoliosis, it can be shown quite clearly

Table 3.1 Scoliosis prevalence rates from screening

Author Year Positive Tc Cobb angle degrees (%)
5 10 15 20

Kane and Moe 1970 _ _ 0.13
Straver 1973 - - 5.0 2.0
Sells and Ma> 1974 1.6 - - -

Segil 1974 - - 2.5 -

Golomb and Taylor 1975 8.5 - - -

Brooks et al. 1975 - 13.6 - 0.2

Span, Robin and Makin 1976 13.0 - 1.5
Inoue 1978 13.2 - 3.8 0.7
Abbott 1977 3.4 - - 0.13

Flynn. Riddick and Keller 1977 1.8 - - -

Ascani. Salsano and Giglio 1977 4.1 3.4 - 0.4 0.2
O'Brien and Van Akkerveeken 1977 15.0 - 2.0 -

Adair. Van Wijk and Armstrong 1977 20.0 • 11.9 - -

Lonstein 1977 8.3 - 4.0 -

Rogala. Drummond and Gurr 1978 4.5 2.37 1.88 0.29

Smyrnis et al. 1979 10.0 2.31 1.63 0.63 0.43
Dickson et al. 1980 8.3 - 2.5 0.25

biomechanically that any lateral curvature of the spine is associated with rotation,
albeit of small magnitude (White, 1971) (Figure 3.1). As will be seen, half of all
scolioses detected in the community are not idiopathic at all and the presence of
other infinitely less important scolioses dilutes the intensity and confuses the
interpretation of epidemiological surveys (Dickson ft al.. 1980: Dickson. 1983).
Furthermore, for some inexplicable reason, idiopathic scoliosis has been divided
into three groups according to age of onset, presumably due to three phases of
increased growth velocity, only one of which in fact exists (Tanner. 1962). Figure
3.2 shows the velocity of growth with age. and it can be seen that the only time a
child increases its growth velocity from the time of 4 months in utero is during
adolescence. However, it is not the basis for this arbitrary division which is
important but the fact that the division itself is not strictly adhered to. A child of 11
with a 60° curve does not have adolescent idiopathic scoliosis as the condition most
certainly started well before the age of 10, and this point is crucial not only when
considering the age of selection for screening but also as regards the consequences
of untreated scoliosis.
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Screening is defined as the presumptive identification of unrecognized disease or
defect by the application of tests, examinations or other procedures which can be
applied rapidly (Commission on Chronic Illness. 1957). A prerequisite for screen¬
ing is that the natural history of the condition under scrutiny should be adequately
understood (Whitby. 1974). This is manifestly not the case with idiopathic scoliosis,
about which little is known. Screening tests sort out apparently well persons who
have a disease from those who probably do not. and screening tests are not
intended to be diagnostic. Persons with positive or suspicious findings must be

Figure 3.1 Pelvic tilt scoliosis due to a leg
length inequality from poliomyelitis: there
is a lumbar curve convex to the left and
even in the erect position rotation is ob¬
vious with the left flank more prominent
posteriorly

referred to their physicians for diagnosis and treatment. The screening programmes
listed in Table 3.1 would have been better described as epidemiological surveys
(which make measurements on defined populations in order to elucidate preva¬
lence rate, incidence rate and natural history of the variable under study).

When screening is carried out on selected subgroups of the population (selected
as being at relatively high risk on the basis of epidemiological research) it is called
'selective screening'. The reports listed in Table 3.1 could be described as
epidemiological surveys (of a sort) derived by selective screening. Screening for
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Figure 3.2 (a) Plotting standing heights from year to year produces a flat graph suppressing
the speed of growth. (b) Plotting height gain from year to year produces the much more

meaningful growth velocity graph

scoliosis selects by age. the 10-14-year-olds being considered particularly vulner¬
able and therefore providing an adequate harvest, but of what? (Figure 3.3). That
this particular age group is at relatively high risk is merely conjectured on the basis
of the so-called adolescent growth spurt. The selection process should be soundly
based on epidemiological research and later when natural history is discussed it will
be seen that there is little scientific evidence supporting the concept that the 10-14
year age group should necessarily be the optimal age group to screen.

An irritating aspect of the majority of screening reports concerns the misuse of
words, "incidence' and "prevalence' in particular, which are frequently used as
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freely interchangeable words of the same meaning. This is of course is not the case:
the proper terms are 'incidence rate' and 'prevalence rate' (Petrie. 1978). Concern¬
ing scoliosis the incidence rate is the number of individuals developing a scoliosis in
a specified period of time as a proportion of the total number exposed to that risk,
while the prevalence rate refers to the number of individuals with a scoliosis
existing at any time as a proportion of the number exposed to that risk. Therefore
the data in Table 3.1 concern prevalence rates and. with a condition that ma\
progress, but usually remains static or regresses, the onh manner in which we shall

cz

±i

Figure 3.3 (a) In the erect position the spine is perfectly straight. (b) On forward bending
there is a normal minimal right rib hump due to the asymmetry of the thoracic prisms (see
Chapter 1 for mechanical explanation)

learn anything to do with incidence rate is by taking a sample population of, say,
9-year-olds and following them through their subsequent growth, noting the annual
proportion of fresh cases.

When screening expands in the way it has done over the past 10 years it would be
expected that its validity (the ability of the test to separate those who have the
disease from those who do not), the sensitivity (the ability of the. test to give a
positive finding when the person truly has the disease under study), and specificity
(the ability of the test to give a negative finding when the person tested is free of the
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disease under study) (Whitby. 1974) would be accurately documented. This will
certainly be necessary before contemplating mass screening on a national scale. It
must also be said that while the method of screening remains essentially the same, a
crude visual inspection of the child's back in different postures, the degree of
training of the screener has varied considerably, which must affect validity,
sensitivity and specificity of the procedure (Leaver. Alvik and Warren. 1982). That
the screening procedure is by crude visual examination may be the most important
aspect of screening as with a more accurate method substantially more and
probably all growing children would show evidence of coronal plane asymmetry of
the spine (Sabatier. 1777) in which case, analogous to screening for breast cancer,
we are screening for the presence of the breasts and not for the underlying
pathological breast mass.

UNTREATED SCOLIOSIS

A crucial part of the argument used by those in favour of screening is the effect of
untreated scoliosis which appears to so adversely affect such individuals. Table 3.2
lists these consequences with their proponents (Nachemson. 1968: Nilsonne and

Table 3.2 Consequences of untreated scoliosis

Consequences Author Year

Mortality

Morbidity

Nachemson
Nilsonne and Lundgren
Collis and Ponseti

1968
1968
1969

Social factors Nilsonne and Lundgren
Bengtsson et al.

1968
1974

Disability compensations
Pensions

Employment
Economic loss

Dahlberg and Nachemson 1977

Pain

Ponseti and Friedman
Nilsonne and Lundgren
Nachemson
Nachemson

(personal communication)

1950
1968
1968
1980

Lundgren. 1968; Collis and Ponseti. 1969; Bengtsson et al., 1974; Dahlberg and
Nachemson. 1977). Superficially, it makes compulsive viewing but there is prob¬
ably much less of relevance to screening. While these mainly Swedish studies did
their best to quantify the effects of untreated scoliosis, serious doubts would have
to be raised concerning whether their inferences concern adolescent idiopathic
scoliosis, which is the condition screened for when the selection process focuses on
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10-14-year-olds. Furthermore, these are essentially historical studies and it would
be anachronistic to think that the magnitude of these problems in the western world
at present is anything like what it was half a century ago in terms of both primary
and secondary medical care.

Since Hippocrates clearly described the respiratory handicap of severely scoliotic
patients, their pulmonary problems have been frequently reported. Such problems
are notorious with progressive congenital scolioses, some neuromuscular scolioses
and the progressive idiopathic cases of particularly early onset, either infantile or
earlv juvenile (Figure 3.4). There is. however, no convincing evidence that
adolescent idiopathic scoliosis, by far the most common spinal deformity and the
one specifically screened for. is associated with any reduction in respiratory

Figure 3.4 Anteroposterior radiograph of a severe idiopathic deformity of early onset: this is
the age of onset associated with organjc health problems

function. Several long-term studies of patients with adolescent-onset idiopathic
scoliosis clearly demonstrate that pulmonary function remains essentially normal
ev en if curve magnitude is in excess of 100c (Kostuik. Israel and Hall, 1973; Ponder
et al., 1975: Dickson and Leatherman, 1976). To date Lynn Reid has provided the
only acceptable explanation for this in that the pulmonary parenchyma is fully
developed by the age of 8 years and thereafter only grows (Reid, 1971). If a
significant chest deformity occurs before that period then pulmonary function may
certainly be in jeopardy whereas a comparable size deformity developing after this
time has much less effect. In this respect the 60c often quoted as a threshold for the
appearance of pulmonary problems (Collis and Ponseti, 1969) is of relevance only
when the age of onset of this size deformity is also considered.
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For these reasons the most quoted studies (Nachemson. 1968; Nilsonne and
Lundgren, 1968) concerning mortality and morbidity must be particularly strictly
interpreted. Although the 102 untreated scoliotic patients traced by Nilsonne and
Lundgren appear to have been idiopathic, curve magnitude was greatly in excess of
that associated with adolescent onset idiopathic scoliosis, indicating that a signifi¬
cant number of patients must have had their curve onset in infancy or the early
juvenile period. It is therefore not surprising that they found a mortality rate twice
as high as for the general population, with cardiac or pulmonary disease accounting
for 60% of these deaths. The real importance of these studies is therefore often
overlooked and this is the problem of selecting the appropriate age for screening.
While the 10-14 year age group provides large numbers of small curves, the
condition is much more benign than that occurring earlier. If selection for screening
included, say, 7. 8 and 9-year-olds, then the prevalence rate for scoliosis would be
smaller at these ages in the authors' opinion, but the prevalence rate of really
important cases would be relatively greater.

Nachemson's study of 130 untreated scoliotic patients provided similar data
concerning mortality rate and morbidity but did include a substantial number of
congenital and other obviously non-idiopathic cases, thus diluting the intensity of
the data even further. However, 52 patients who were considered to have
adolescent idiopathic scoliosis fared much better than the rest, with a cardiopul¬
monary death rate not dissimilar from that which would be expected in a control
population. This strongly supports the benignity of the adolescent onset case. Collis
and Ponseti (1969) attempted to study 358 patients with idiopathic scoliosis but
were only able to examine 30% of them, which markedly diminishes the import¬
ance of the inferences in a retrospective study. Their claim that two-thirds of
patients with thoracic curves greater than 60° had diminished vital capacity was
taken up by many as a reason for surgically treating idiopathic scoliosis at this
threshold. The authors feel that the correct interpretation of these data is that the
majority of patients had early juvenile onset idiopathic scoliosis with curves of
significant magnitude even before the age of 8 years.

Similarly, data concerning disability compensations, pensions and employment
are not strictly relevant to adolescent idiopathic scoliosis although both Swedish
studies noted a decreased ability to perform ordinary work. As seems likely, both
the pulmonary and economic problems arise in the same individuals with early
onset curves and not w ith regard to adolescent idiopathic scoliosis, which further
removes their relevance from screening programmes.

Perhaps the most important and relevant data from these studies concern social
factors (Bengtsson et a/., 1974; Nilsonne and Lundgren. 1968). A high proportion
of untreated scoliotics do not marry, and those that do have a higher than normal
divorce rate, with fewer children per marriage and increased psychiatric consulta¬
tion and suicide rates. Although this again strictly pertains to those severe curves of
earlier onset, it does attempt to quantify the social consequences of significant
asymmetry of body topography (Figure 3.5). Certainly in the absence of any
evidence that adolescent onset idiopathic scoliosis is associated with pulmonary or
economic insufficiency, the one clear problem that these children have is body
disfigurement and even if the magnitude of these social variables is not so great as
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with juvenile onset idiopathic scoliosis, it is nonetheless a problem shared by all
patients and is the only complaint with which they present.

Some reports indicate that the prevalence rate and severity of back pain are
increased with a scoliotic spine and others suggest that there is no difference from
straightbacked counterparts (Collis and Ponseti. 1969; Nachemson. 1968; Nilsonne
and Lundgren. 1968). Whether or not pain is more frequent or more severe, it is
certainly more difficult to eradicate from the scoliotic spine when it does appear
and traditional conservative measures frequently either fail or require to be
repeated on many occasions before relief is obtained (Dickson and Leatherman.

Figure 3.5 Late onset idiopathic scoliosis: (a) erect; (b) bending forward - a problem only of
asymmetry of body topography with possible psychological and social implications

1976). In this respect posterior fusion with Harrington instrumentation is recom¬
mended by many as the definitive treatment for a painful scoliotic spine in the adult
(Dickson and Leatherman. 1976; Kostuik, Israel and Hall, 1973; Ponder et al.,
1975).

Another strong argument used in favour of screening programmes is the
economic loss to the community as a consequence of untreated scoliosis, and this is
probably true. Dahlberg's econometric analysis determined that if a child of 10
years with a 30° curve who should be braced does not get the benefit of treatment
then it will ultimately cost the community a factor of 90. While this is an apparently
staggering statistic, the real importance of this observation is that even a child with

(a)
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a curve as small as 30° at the age of 10 does not have adolescent idiopathic scoliosis,
as the curve certainly started during the juvenile period. From the foregoing it is
clear that scoliosis of early onset is a troublesome condition and it is also obvious
that screening adolescents will uncover curves that originate in the juvenile period.
This implies, however, that the uncovering process is almost certainly too late. It
also implies a significant number of cases of untreated juvenile onset scoliosis in the
western world, and therefore a careful study of untreated scoliosis at the present
time in relation to mortality, morbidity, social and economic factors is clearly
essential before screening can be recommended on a national scale.

TREATMENT OF IDIOPATHIC SCOLIOSIS

Despite uncertain knowledge of the natural history of idiopathic scoliosis,
'standard' treatment methods have evolved according to curve size with relatively
predictable results. Table 3.3 summarizes the treatment of idiopathic scoliosis
which is practised by the majority of scoliosis surgeons. Of course, individual
surgeons alter the thresholds to suit their own interpretation of natural history
which is just as arbitrary as the figures in Table 3.3. It is well established that

Table 3.3 Treatment of idiopathic scoliosis

Cobb angle Treatment

0-20 Nil '

20-45 Thoracic Brace
20-60 Lumbar or double structural Brace
45+ Thoracic Surgery
60 + Lumbar or double structural Surgery

rationalizing treatment of a three-dimensional deformity based upon a simple
measurement on a two-dimensional radiograph is open to question. Nonetheless,
with a sufficient pool of patients curve magnitude does reflect the deformity, but as
regards the individual case this is certainly not so. Few would dispute the need to
instrument and fuse an idiopathic curve in the thoracic region of 60c although
equally few would be happy about obtaining at best a 50% correction of curve
magnitude and a substantially smaller correction of the rotational prominence with
which the child presented. There are. however, many individuals with curves of
only 35° with a significant rotational deformity, in which case, unless the surgeon
ignores the thresholds and recommends operation on his own visual judgement, he
will either leave it if the patient is beyond peak adolescent growth velocity or wait
until it gets to the required magnitude so that treatment can be relatively less
effective.

It is traditional not to treat curves measuring less than 20c. Quite why this
particular figure has been selected is unclear, although it does represent 'a nice
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round figure". If a curve measuring 14° was destined to finish untreated at 90° it
would obviously be inappropriate to give it 6° start before applying treatment.
Clearly much more needs to be known concerning the natural history of idiopathic
scoliosis with particular reference to factors indicating a poor prognosis (see below).

Bracing is the mainstay of conservative treatment and is recommended for curves
between 20° and 45°. There is no evidence that either non-skeletal traction

(Dickson and Leatherman, 1978) or electrospinal stimulation in any way affect
natural history. Unfortunately, bracing is in no way corrective and long-term
studies indicate that an optimal result from brace-wearing is when the curve
measures exactly the same at maturity plus 1 year as it did when treatment started
(Carr et al.. 1980). Even more alarming is the observation that the curve is odds on
to progress until the mid-20s (Hassan and Bjerkreim. 1983). although this is less
surprising on consideration that the vertebral epiphyses do not fuse until the 25th
\ear anyway (Inkster, 1953). Furthermore, this ability to prevent progression only
exists with relative certainty for curves between 20° and 30° and thereafter up to 45°
curve deterioration is progressively less well prevented. Indeed, because follow-up
studies of curves measuring between 30° and 45° do not include important data
concerning biological growth (an up-to-date skeletal age measure such as the
Tanner and Whitehouse second method, standing height, sitting height, weight,
puberty ratings, etc.), there is no reliable evidence that brace-wearing alters the
natural history of these curves. The only biological growth data contained in these
studies was the Gruelich and Pyle bone age (Gruelich and Pyle. 1959) which was
derived from upper-class 1930s Cleveland children, who were among the most
advanced children on record. By comparison with these standards a 'normal' child
would appear to be 2 years younger than he or she really is.

More often used are status of ossification and fusion of the iliac crest apophysis
(Risser's sign) (Risser, 1958), and the status of ossification of the vertebral ring
epiphyses. The former is only measurably discernible within a few years of maturity
of the pelvis, which occurs at 16 years in girls and 18 years in boys and has no
relevance to spinal maturity. The vertebral epiphyses become indiscernible well
before the end of spinal growth (Inkster, 1953). Even if these were useful
determinants of spinal maturity, they are of no value in determining biological age
during the much more important^hase of earlier growth.

Brace-wearing as a truly preventive measure is therefore primarily directed to
individuals whose curves are between 20° and 30°. This is where current treatment

practices are extremely important in relation to school screening for scoliosis,
which throws up large numbers of small magnitude curves of which only a very few
have any progression potential. Recent careful longitudinal cohort studies demons¬
trated that less than one-fifth of curves between 20° and 30° progressed (increased
in curve magnitude by 5° or more) during the course of 1 year (Dickson etal., 1980;
Dickson, 1983). Yet one of the major problems resulting from screening is the great
increase in the number of braces, and for that matter brace-makers, required to
boost an already maximally overstretched establishment (at least as far as the UK is
concerned, with a health service dependent upon a finite sum of money) in order to
cope with these small curves. While it can be argued ethically that a brace should
not be withheld from a child whose curve progresses beyond 20°, it is also clear that
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dispensing braces for curves of that magnitude treats the whole for the benefit of
less than 20%- In addition, such a practice greatly enhances the figures for the
efficacy of brace-wearing when more than four-fifths of the excellent results occur
in patients who would not have progressed significantly if untreated. Furthermore,
it is customary before prescribing a brace to have Cobb angle evidence of curve
progression of at least 5°. which narrows the band of safety to 25°-30°. Also a
curve demonstrating a 5° progression before treatment may have exhausted all its
significant progression potential, thus reducing the figure for progression of
one-fifth to an even smaller fraction. Much more epidemiological research is clearly
indicated before the above confusing data concerning treatment can be properly
rationalized, and this provides strong evidence against the use of screening for
anything else than to provide material for these very necessary natural history
studies, including a controlled clinical trial of brace treatment.

Despite all the uncertainties concerning the true magnitude of untreated scoliosis
and the methods of treatment, there is one really disquieting statistic, and that is
that the average curve magnitude at presentation is of the order of 50° in the UK
(Belstead and Edgar. 1978). This immediately puts a significant number of children
straight into the surgical treatment category and the majority into the brace
category with curves bigger than can be expected to be controlled adequately by
such treatment. Although screening for breast cancer has only been performed on
small population samples, it has led to increased public knowledge with many more
women becoming aware of the importance of self-examination and therefore many
more presentations with earlier stage disease. Similarly with idiopathic scoliosis,
where screening has been performed, even on a very limited basis, average curve
magnitude at presentation has dropped to the more acceptable figure of about 35°
(Toreil. Nordwall and Nachemson. 1981) and cannot be attributed directly to
screening as only very small numbers of the population at risk have been examined.
This supposed spin-off of increased community awareness is a v ery important factor
and one that should be fostered nationally. Indeed, this approach would be much
more desirable than escalating screening and would not overburden an already
maximally stretched establishment with a welter of manifestly non-idiopathic cases.
Unfortunately the reduction of average curve magnitude is almost certainly not
attributable to increased community awareness, but is due to a sharp increase in
small magnitude curves derived by screening. This makes the frequency distribu¬
tion bimodal, thus reducing the mean but having no effect on the 50° mode.

Low-dose radiographic technique

With the vast increase that is occurring in screening worldwide it is vital that
radiation dosage to growing children should be acceptably low. It is obviously an
extremely important ethical question when the great majority of children X-rayed
as a result of screening do not have progressive idiopathic scoliosis. Only a few
groups have, however, paid strict attention to this matter (Ardran et al., 1980;
DeSmet, Fritz and Asher, 1981; Gray, Hoffman and Peterson. 1983), and the
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Oxford Scoliosis Study Group has evolved the lowest dose technique. Furth¬
ermore. the matter was discussed with expert radiation physicists before screening
was started. When an anteroposterior X-ray of the spine is taken under traditional
conditions there is an unacceptably high radiation dosage received by the develop¬
ing breast and thyroid, the two most important organs at this stage in development
that cannot be shielded (Table 3.4). By conventional techniques the spine is
X-rayed from the front with a focus-film distance of 1.2 m (4 ft). By the use of a fast

Table 3.4 Mean radiation dosages by conventional and low dose techniques
(Ardran et al.. 1980)

Routine anteroposterior projection
Standard screens

Sternal skin 230 mrad
Quanta II screens

Sternal skin 96 mrad

Low dose technique
Sternal skin 19 mrad
Breast 1.6 mrad
Thvroid 1.2 mrad

film-screen combination (Quanta II screens) the dosage is reduced by more than
half. Then, if the X-ray is taken from the back, the whole of the anteroposterior
width of the torso absorbs a significant quantity of the dose before it reaches the
breast and thyroid. Finally, if the focus-film distance is increased to 3.6m (12 ft)
with the incorporation of an antiscatter grid, the final minimum radiation dosage is
achieved (Figure 3.6). This is less than 2% of that obtained with conventional
techniques and is similar to the annual background radiation dosage in many parts

6 in. (15 cm) air gap

H h

Figure 3.6 Low-dose radiographic technique; the incorporated 'spirit level' acts as a
horizontal reference level so that a pelvic tilt can be both identified and measured
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of the world. Importantly the films thereby produced are of excellent quality, more
than sufficient for scoliosis purposes. In an era when radiation is an emotive word,
particularly in the lay population, it is strongly suggested that the low-dose
technique be strictly adhered to.

THE SPECTRUM OF SCOLIOSIS IN THE COMMUNITY

Perhaps the biggest problem concerning screening is precisely what idiopathic
scoliosis really is. Textbook descriptions of idiopathic scoliosis existing in adoles¬
cence refer to a high proportion of female patients, a commoner thoracic curve
pattern and almost inevitable progression (James. 1976). In contradistinction,
selective community screening harvests enormous numbers of children with small
magnitude curves, usually low down in the spine with females not greatly
over-represented, in whom only a small fraction show any evidence of progression,
more even resolving (Rogala, Drummond and Gurr. 1978; Dickson. 1983). N et for
reasons that are not clear they have all been regarded as examples of idiopathic
scoliosis. The Oxford Scoliosis Study Group demonstrated that there are three
main types of scoliosis in the community; (1) pelvic tilt scoliosis. (2) spinal scoliosis
(a scoliosis that is at least inherent to the spine itself). (3) progressive 'idiopathic'
scoliosis (Dickson, 1983). Only two out of 8000 children screened bv the Oxford
group had an associated congenital spinal anomaly and none appeared to have an
associated musculoskeletal condition. In the UK children with such conditions as

myelodysplasia or serious neuromuscular disorders tend to be gathered in small
pockets in physically handicapped schools, and therefore statistically speaking they
scarcely exist in the community's ordinary schools.

Pelvic tilt scoliosis (PTS)

The prevalence rate of scoliosis of all types in the UK. as determined by the visual
examination of 10-14-year-old schoolchildren, followed by confirmatory low-dose
spinal radiography, is 15%, which agrees well with worldwide figures with the
exception of the South African Bantu, whose prevalence rate is about 100 times less
(Segil. 1974). Half of these 'positive' children have a scoliosis entirely compensa¬
tory to a tilt of the pelvis. The remainder have spinal scoliosis (of whom only
one-tenth have the characteristics of idiopathic scoliosis).

In the majority of cases the tilt of the pelvis is due to a minor degree of irrelevant
leg length inequality for which treatment had never been sought and which would
have remained undetected unless harvested by the screening procedure (Figure
3.7). In this situation the leg length inequality produces a hip tilt (a tangential line
drawn across the femoral heads is not horizontal) which is translated through the
pelvis, providing a pelvic tilt of the same angle. In order to centralize the head over
the sacrum, a secondary lumbar scoliosis, or thoracolumbar if it is long enough for
the apical vertebra to be at D12 or LI, develops. That such non-structural curves
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are associated with some rotation is clearly evidenced in the radiographs and by the
fact that they were detected primarily on a forward-bend test.

In one-quarter of cases of pelvic tilt, however, there is no discernible leg-length
inequality and the asymmetry occurs in the pelvis itself. This may be an artefact in
the coronal plane produced by rotation, possibly occasioned by persistent femoral
neck anteversion. In the remaining cases the pelvic tilt is a combination of both a
leg-length inequality and pelvic asymmetry. When followed longitudinally these
curves show no evidence of progression or regression out of proportion with the

Figure 3.7 Pelvic tilt scoliosis: there is a lumbar curve secondary to a leg length inequality
causing a tilted sacrum (For a better quality picture see Publication 4,
Figure 2.)

change in leg-length inequality and therefore as a condition it is inconsequential. Its
importance lies in its high prevalence rate, which is the chief factor diluting the
intensity of screening reports. Furthermore, this condition has an equal sex ratio,
curves are low down in the spine, with no preponderance for being to the right or
left and with no progression potential even when the leg-length inequality has
achieved clinical significance (Papaioannou et al., 1981). These factors go a long
way to explain the low female-to-male sex ratio and high proportion of non¬
progressive lumbar curves which so typify 'schooliosis" (Leatherman, 1982, person¬
al communication).
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Table 3.5 Prevalence of all scolioses and proportions with spinal scoliosis (SS) and pelvic tilt
scoliosis (PTS)

Curve size Number Prevalence Proportions
(degrees) All (9c) SS(9c) PTS (9C)

<5 241 4.5
5-9 377 7.1 57 43

10-14 105 2.0 69 31
15-19 32 0.6 75 25
20+ 13 0.2 92 8

Total 768 14.4 61 39

As curve magnitude increases, so the proportion with spinal scoliosis reciprocally
increases such that if the threshold for the diagnosis of scoliosis were 15° the
prevalence rate and dilutional effect of pelvic tilt scoliosis would be 20 times less
(Tables 3.5 and 3.6). When identified and then eliminated the characteristics of
spinal scoliosis become clear and the condition begins to resemble what little we
know of idiopathic scoliosis.

Spinal scoliosis

With the elimination of pelvic tilt scoliosis the female-to-male sex ratio rises to
1.6:1 for curves of all sizes, but with increasing curve size the female-to-male sex
ratio dramatically increases, being greater than 12:1 for curves measuring 20° or

Table 3.6 Prevalence of scoliosis and sex of children

Curve size All SS PTS

(degrees) Female Male F/M Female Male F/M Female Male FM
9c 9c 9c 9C 9c 9C

5-9 7.7 6.6 1.2/1 4.5 3.6 1.3/1 3.1 3.0 1.0/1
10-14 2.7 1.3 2.1/1 2.0 0.8 2.5/1 0.8 0.5 1.6/1
15-19 1.0 0.3 3.3/1 0.7 0.2 3.5/1 0.2 0.1 2.0/1
20+ 0.5 0 - 0.5 0 - 0.04 0 -

Total 11.9 8.2 1.5/1 7.7 4.6 1.7/1 4.14 3.6 1.2/1

more (Tables 3.5 and 3.6). Curves in the thoracic region are now found to be the
commonest, with lumbar curves making up only one-quarter of cases. Left-sided
curves are commoner at all sites but while this remains so with the increasing curve
magnitude for thoracolumbar and lumbar curves, there is a change to a right-sided
preponderance with increasing curve magnitude in the thoracic region (Tables 3.7
and 3.8). When thoracic curves are then analysed with respect to the sex of the
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child, the overall left-sided predominance is due to boys who have more left-sided
curves which remain left-sided with increasing curve magnitude. The bigger the
curve magnitude in girls, the greater the proportion with right-sided curves.

Thus with increasing curve magnitude traditional texts are proved to be correct,
with girls greatly outnumbering boys and right thoracic curves becoming more
obvious. What. then, is idiopathic scoliosis? Cross-sectional analyses with reference
to curve magnitude certainly imply that idiopathic scoliosis is that small fraction of
spinal scoliosis which has progressed to attain a bigger curve magnitude. Former
definitions of idiopathic scoliosis are poor and do not take into account progression
which so typifies the clinical syndrome. Even having eliminated the proportion of
the community with pelvic tilt scoliosis cannot mean that the rest all have idiopathic
scoliosis, when we know that if the screening method were more sensitive (Inkster.
1953: Adair. Van Wijk and Armstrong. 1977;-Burwell et al., 1982) substantially
more if not all children would show evidence of coronal plane asymmetry of the
spine and w hen we also know that only three per 1000 of the Oxford series achieved
a curve magnitude of 20°. Little more can be achieved with a cross-sectional
analysis and it is therefore necessary to look at what happens when these children
are followed longitudinally as a cohort to determine what effect, if any. growth has.

Progressive 'idiopathic' scoliosis

When children with spinal scoliosis measuring 10° or more are followed longitud¬
inally as a cohort the situation becomes clearer. Two-thirds do not change with
regard to curve magnitude, two-fifths regress (a reduction in curve magnitude by 5"
or more), and one-tenth progress (increase in curve magnitude by 5° or morel
(Figure 3.8; Table 3.9). The vast majority of spinal scolioses therefore have a very
benign course, remaining static or even resolving. Those that progress must
represent true idiopathic scoliosis, at least as far as we currently know it. This is
where statistical analysis is essential in order to determine what features indicate
progression potential which are not the result of chance. It is interesting that there
is no particular tendency for thoracic, thoracolumbar or lumbar curves to either
progress or for that matter regress. Nor is progression a particular feature of
females when curves in all sites are considered. However, when thoracic curves are

analysed, girls with right-sided curves have a significant tendency to progress while
boys and left-sided curves have a significant tendency to regress. This confirms the
inferences of the cross-sectional analysis and provides useful guidelines as regards
the follow-up of children detected as having a scoliosis by screening. Clearly girls
with right-sided thoracic curves are particularly vulnerable and demand the closest
scrutiny, while the opposite can be said for boys with left-sided curves.

Curve direction

It is often wondered why in idiopathic scoliosis of clinical significance thoracic
curves tend to go to the right, while lumbar curves tend to go to the left. With
increasing curve magnitude these trends do become more obvious, such that eight
times more curves in the thoracic region of clinical significance are convex to the
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Figure 3.8 Progressive idiopathic scoliosis: (a) the curve measures 15° initially: (b) 1 year
later the curve measures 23° (from Dickson el al.. 1980. courtesy of the Editor and
Publishers. British Medical Journal) (For a better quality picture see
Publication 1, Figure 3.)
right. However, the smallest magnitude curves are in general randomly directed
and therefore the question that should be asked is not why bigger curves in
particular sites go to a particular direction but why they do not progress in the other
direction. Rather than something pushing them in one direction it is more logical to
consider something preventing them from going in the other.

There is strong evidence that the thoracic vertebral bodies are not symmetrical
either in the coronal or transverse planes either during growth or any time
afterwards (Inkster. 1953). The fourth to the eighth thoracic vertebral bodies are
constantly grooved on the left side by the developing thoracic aorta and this is still
eminently visible in adult autopsy specimens. With such a potent force pulsating 72

Table 3.9 Fate of curves measuring 10° or more

Progress (%) Regress (%) Static (%)

Girls 16 21 63
Boys 5 33 62
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times per minute after maturity, and much more frequently before, it could be
speculated that this provides the physical barrier for the prevention of randomly
occurring left-sided curves from progression. While it can also be speculated that
patients with dextrocardia might be expected to have a higher prevalence of
left-sided curves, the low prevalence rate of this abnormality hinders statistical
confirmation. However, the shape of the lateral profile of the spine in idiopathic
scoliosis has another important effect (see Chapter 1).

The effect of growth
Growth is manifestly an important environment in which the spinal deformity first
appears and in a small minority subsequently, progresses. It has already been
suggested that it is the overall environment of growth and not growth velocity that
is more relevant (Duthie, 1971). yet most attention has been directed towards
measuring when a child has stopped growing (Risser, 1958) rather than trying to
define accurately the biological age of the child, which is so much more important
than chronological age (Tanner, Whitehouse and Takaishi, 1966). It has been
suggested that girls with idiopathic scoliosis are taller than their straightbacked
counterparts and more advanced earlier in adolescence and retarded later (Willner.
1974; Nordwall and Willner, 1975; Low et ai, 1978). Control heights were derived
from data pertaining to earlier generations against which children today would
appear taller, whether or not scoliosis was associated with increased height.
Growth studies must therefore make use of local contemporaneous controls of not
dissimilar social class and for that matter use a method of determining skeletal age
which is more up to date and more accurate. Although not perfect by any means,
the second method of Tanner and Whitehouse is a more accurate determinant and

rapidly provides skeletal age to one-tenth of a year.
When studies using these up-to-date standards are performed, children with

idiopathic scoliosis show no difference whatsoever from normal children with
regard to standing height, sitting height, puberty rating or skeletal age (Dickson
and Sevitt, 1982). This lends further support to the concept that it is the overall
environment of growth that is important and not the specificities. Since it was first
reported that some cases of idiopathic scoliosis progress until well into the 20s.
seemingly those associated with repeated pregnancies, although there is no
statistical basis for this statement, a 'soft tissue factor' can be speculated. It ought
not to be forgotten that the spine may still be grow ing. w hatever else the soft tissues
are doing.

Longitudinal growth studies have, however, shown one noticeable trend, and
that is that children with idiopathic scoliosis with bigger curves are significantly
taller than those with smaller curves, but they showed no evidence of growing faster
(Dickson and Sevitt, 1982). This observation was confirmed in a cross-sectional
analysis of southern Chinese girls in which those with idiopathic scoliosis were
shown to be taller than contemporaneous controls (Leong etal., 1982). However, if
this selected group of relatively severe curves were to be compared with smaller
curves a similar trend would be found, lending support to the concept that stature
rather than growth is important for progression. This evidence of 'genetic tall
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stature' (they come from big families) is entirely explicable on the basis of uncoiling
of the lateral profile of children with idiopathic scoliosis (see Chapter 1). This goes a
long way towards explaining the familial trends observed with regard to idiopathic
scoliosis (Wynne-Davies. 1968) in that it is in these families with a flatter lateral
profile that one would expect to find an increased prevalence of idiopathic scoliosis.
There is abundant evidence that the whole phenomenon of growth and shape is
very strictly controlled genetically, with families sharing the same times and
patterns for menarche, growth velocity, maturity, etc. (Bolk. 1923; Boas. 1932;
Hewitt. 1957). It is more likely therefore that the familial nature of idiopathic
scoliosis reflects nothing more than the familial genes for growth and lateral profile
shape.

SUMMARY

In the last 20 years millions of children have been screened in much of the world for
a condition about which the natural history is still far from clear. What is being
screened for is some rotation with or without coronal plane asymmetry and this is
probably normal in growing children. It is as well that the visual screening
examination is so crude that it only detects 15% of the population; 10-14-year-olds
have been selected as being particularly at risk but the necessary epidemiological
research to support this is lacking. The consequences of untreated scoliosis are
certainly devastating but apply only to curves of much earlier onset. Adolescent
onset idiopathic scoliosis is a relatively benign condition, and with only a minority
of curves of 20° or more actually progressing this has the effect of flattering the
efficacy of conservative treatment, which is almost certainly overprescribed.

The presence of inconsequential pelvic tilt scoliosis in half of those harvested
makes screening reports difficult to evaluate. Workers are urged to seek
epidemiological assistance before embarking upon screening, which should in any
event be conducted with natural history and not prevention primarily in mind. In
any screening programme radiographic analysis is necessary but the X-ray tech¬
niques involved must be of a low-dose variety so that the great majority who do not
have idiopathic scoliosis can be protected accordingly.
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SCREENING FOR SCOLIOSIS : THE PROBLEM OF ARM LENGTH.

Stirling AJ, Smith RM, Dickson RA.

British Medical Journal; 292: 1305-1306, 1986.

This study involving 113 school-children demonstrated the ability of
small differences in arm length to produce variable degrees of rib hump
on forward bending. Forward bending with the fingertips together could
produce evidence of a spinal deformity, because of unrecognised arm
length inequality, when the spine was not in fact deformed. This
finding invalidated or diluted the results of many other scoliosis
screening programmes which did not pay regard to this problem, and a
standard forward bending test was described which obviated concern about
arm length inequality.
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Screening for scoliosis: the problem of
arm length
The forward bend test is an integral part of the assessment of scoliosis,
whether for screening purposes or in the established condition. The
introduction of the scoliometer, an inclinometer placed over the area of
maximal deformity, has provided a rapid method of quantifying the rib or
lumbar hump, and a recommended threshold for further follow up or
orthopaedic assessment has been suggested.1 An increased prevalence of arm
length asymmetry exists in adolescent idiopathic scoliosis.2 The influence of
this recognised variable on forward bend assessment has been ignored in
many papers reporting results from scoliosis screening programmes. Some
reports recommend that the arms hang freely (position A),! others that the
hands are placed together with fingertips apposed (position B),4 5 and in
many no accurate description of the position used is given. We examined the
effect of different arm positions on scoliometer readings in 113 school¬
children.

Patients, methods, and results

One hundred and thirteen schoolchildren (41 girls and 72 boys) aged 13 or 14
were examined by two independent observers. Arm lengths (from acromion to tip
of middle finger) were measured to the nearest mm. Scoliometer readings of the
magnitude and direction of any asymmetry were taken at the level of the spinous
processes of the fourth and eighth thoracic vertebrae in positions A and B
(described above) and also with the fingertips of the left hand apposed to the
proximal finger crease of the right hand (position C) and vice versa (position D).

Both observers showed the right arm to be longer than the left in the group
overall and in girls. In boys, however, the right arm was longer when recorded by
one observer and the left when recorded by the other (see table). The maximum
difference observed in arm length was 24 mm.

Mean (SEM) scoliometer readings (in scoliometer degrees). Positive values indicate a
left sided rib hump, negative values a right sided rib hump

Thoracic
Position vertebrae Girls Boys

There was a highly significant correlation in the scoliometer readings recorded
by the two observers in all positions (p<0 0001), and thus mean scoliometer
readings were subsequently used. The table gives the mean scoliometer reading in
each position. A significant correlation (Pearson product-moment) between the
difference in arm length and the change in scoliometer reading between position
A and B was found only by one observer, at T8 (p<0 02). Positive correlations
were found, however, between these two variables for both observers for the
whole grouD and for the girls alone; all but one of the coefficients for the boys were
also positive .When both observers' results are considered at the T4 and T8 levels
by sex the overall correlation is significant (sign test; p<0'05). The consistent
production of a noticeable rib hump of roughly 6° at T4 on the same side as the
"longer" arm in positions C and D was seen clearly. This finding was constant for
both observers and it reversed to the opposite side when changing from position C
to D. The scoliometer readings at T8 in positions C and D showed a similar
hump, but of only 3°. Again this reversed consistently between positions C and D.

Comment

This study shows that true arm length inequality has an important
influence on the perceived rib hump when a forward bend position with the
hands apposed is used. Furthermore, if the same position is used and an
artificial arm length inequality of roughly 5 cm made an apparent and
reproducible rib hump of 6° at T4 and 3° at T8 results. Exaggeration of the
apparent deformity will be proportional to the magnitude of arm length
inequality present, and this may be sufficient to influence the scoliometer
reading and push a child over the threshold for referral. The results of
screening programmes will accordingly be inaccurate. This influence may be
eliminated by adopting a standard position for the forward bend test with the
arms hanging freely.

1 Bunnell WP. An objective criterion for scoliosis screening. J BoneJoint Surg 1984;66A: 1381-7.
2 Burwell RG, Dangerfield PH, Vernon CL. Anthropometry and scoliosis. In: Zorab PA, ed.

Scoliosis. London: Academic Press 1977:123-63.
3 Lonstein JE. Screening for spinal deformities in Minnesota schools. Clin Orthop 1977;126:33-42.
4 Ascani E, Salsano V, Giglio G. Incidence and early detection of spinal deformities. IialJ Orthop

Traumatol 1977;3:111-7.
5 Wynne-Davies R. Familial (idiopathic) scoliosis. J BoneJoint Surg 1968 ;50B:24-30.
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IDIOPATHIC SCOLIOSIS : THE LEEDS EPIDEMIOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Stirling AJ, Dickson RA.

Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery; 68B: 497, 1986.

Screening programmes and epidemiological surveys hitherto had focused on
adolescents (children between the ages of 9 or 10 and 14), for no other
reason than that the prevalence rate was known to be high during
adolescence. Moreover, only relatively small numbers had been studied.
With the my move from Oxford to Leeds the opportunity to study much
larger numbers (16 000 school-children) including a younger age group (6
to 13 year olds inclusive) was afforded by a generous five year

programme grant from the Medical Research Council. I was also
interested in the sagittal profile of the spine (see later under
Pathogenesis section), flattening of which in the thoracic region
appeared to be intrinsic to the deformity of idiopathic scoliosis.
These 16 000 children were duly screened during one year and a cohort of
980 with evidence of trunk asymmetry were then assessed by the low dose
radiographic technique as regards their spinal shape. A host of other
variables including stature, growth velocity and bone age by the Tanner
and Whitehouse second method (TW2 bone age) were also recorded. This
cohort has been followed longitudinally, the variables being repeated
each year. This particular paper refers to the first year's
cross-sectional analysis and demonstrated a rising prevalence rate in
both sexes through the ages with a significant number of 6 year olds
with an appreciable deformity. This particular abstract summarises the
first year of the study.



Idiopathic scoliosis: the Leeds epidemiological survey—A. J.
Stirling and Professor R A. Dickson (Leeds) stated that the
natural history of idiopathic scoliosis was still unclear, particu¬
larly in younger children in whom the condition was more
serious. Accordingly, in an epidemiological survey of 16000
schoolchildren. 2000 at each year of age from 6 to 13 were
included. A spinal deformity was recorded in 980 (5.7%) on the
basis of physical signs or a scoliometer reading in excess of 5 .

Low-dose postero-anterior spinal radiographs were obtained
and curve characteristics recorded.

The prevalence rate of idiopathic scoliosis measuring 5 or
more was 3.2%. being 3.6% for girls and 2.8% for boys. For
both sexes there was a significant trend for the prevalence rate
to rise with age (0.8% and 2.7% for boys and girls aged six
respectively, to 7.5% and 8.1% for boys and girls aged 13
respectively). When prevalence rate was analysed with respect
to curve size, there were significantly more girls than boys at all
ages with bigger curves.

These younger age groups had hitherto not been included
in such surveys and the much higher than expected prevalence
rate of idiopathic scoliosis in six-year-olds (50% of the figure
for 12-year-old girls, and 25% of the figure for 12-year-old
boys) had important implications. They suggested that a sub¬
stantial number of so-called adolescent-onset idiopathic scoli¬
osis cases truly commence at a much earlier age.
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THE FIRST YEAR'S FOLLOW-UP OF THE MRC SCOLIOSIS SCREENING PROGRAMME.

Whitaker IA, Stirling AJ, Dickson RA.

Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery; 69B: 851, 1987.

The classification of spinal deformities in the community was extended
to include four types, from inconsequential pelvic tilt scoliosis at one
end of the spectrum to definite idiopathic cases at the other
(concordant rotation refers to rotation of the posterior elements to the
curve concavity). Idiopathic cases were noted to have the greatest
progression potential and the most important variable in discriminate
analysis of progression was found to be flattening of the lateral spinal
profile (the degree of thoracic lordosis).



The first year's follow-up of the MRC scoliosis screening
programme -IA. W'hilaker, A J. Stirling and Professor R. A.
Dickson (Leeds) reported on a cohort group of 960 children aged
between 6 and 16 years who were found to have trunk
asymmetry on forward bending. The children were examined
and had two standardised postero-anterior radiographs of the
spine at an interval of one year: these were assessed for spinal
deformity in the corona! plane by the Cobb method and for
evidence of spinal rotation using the Perdriolle method On the
basis of these measurements children with Cobb angles of 5° or
more were placed into four groups: (1) idiopathic - those with
coronal deformity and concordant rotation of the apex: (2) non-
classifiable w ith coronal deformity but no rotation at the apex;
(3) rotated kyphoses with coronal deformity and discordant
rotation at the apex: and (4) pelvic tilt scoliosis.

Using these two serial measurements, it was possible to
identify a group in whom the Cobb angle had increased by 5" or
more over the period of a year. Analysis show ed a definite trend
for children in Group 1 (idiopathic curves) to have a greater
propensity towards progression
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THE PATHOGENESIS OF IDIOPATHIC SCOLIOSIS - BI-PLANAR SPINAL ASYMMETRY.

Dickson RA, Lawton JO, Archer IA, Butt WP.

Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery; 66B: 8-15, 1984.

This clinical, cadaveric, biomechanical and radiological investigation
of the pathogenesis of idiopathic scoliosis demonstrated that idiopathic
thoracic scoliosis was associated with a primary abnormality of spinal
shape in the sagittal plane in the nature of a lordosis at the apex of
the deformity. Although this possible mechanism had been alluded to in
the past, this paper first produced scientific confirmation that a
scoliosis (lateral curvature of the spine) was secondary to a primary
abnormality in the sagittal plane. Moreover, this primary idiopathic
abnormality explained much of the clinical behaviour of structural
spinal deformities.



THE PATHOGENESIS OF IDIOPATHIC SCOLIOSIS

BIPLANAR SPINAL ASYMMETRY

R. A. DICKSON, J. 0. LAWTON, I. A. ARCHER, W. P. BUTT

From St James's University Hospital, Leeds

A clinical, cadaveric, biomechanical and radiological investigation of the pathogenesis of idiopathic
scoliosis indicates that biplanar asymmetry is the essential lesion. Many normal children have coronal plane
asymmetry (an inconsequential lateral curvature of the spine), and certainly all have vertebral body
asymmetry in the transverse plane, but when median plane asymmetry (flattening or more usually reversal of
the normal thoracic kyphosis at the apex of the scoliosis) is superimposed during growth, a progressive
idiopathic scoliosis occurs. Idiopathic kyphoscoliosis cannot and does not exist, from the mildest cases in the
community to the most severe cases in pathology museums. Median plane asymmetry is crucial for progression
and the lateral profile of the spine must be carefully scrutinised. Increased anterior vertebral height at the
apex of the curve with posterior end-plate irregularity characterises the median plane asymmetry and suggests
that idiopathic scoliosis is the reverse of Scheuermann's disease.

Idiopathic scoliosis is a lateral curvature of the spine in
the absence of any relevant congenital spinal anomaly or
associated musculoskeletal condition. Rotation and pro¬

gression potential both characterise the clinical deform¬
ity. Most workers favour a neuromuscular basis for the
condition although growth and genetic factors may be
important. Early promising electromyographic findings
(Lerique and LeCoeur 1951) have either been invalidated
(Alexander and Season 1978) or shown to be secondary
to the spinal deformity (Trontelj, Pecak and Dimitrijevic
1979). In addition, structural abnormalities of the spinal
musculature (Kaneko 1968) have also been shown to be
secondary findings (Khosla et al. 1980) and equilibrial
dysfunction (Yamada et al. 1969) is more likely to be a
feedback from the deformed spine (Sahlstrand and
Petruson 1979). The increased prevalence of idiopathic
scoliosis in families (Staub 1922) appears to reflect a

growth pattern which families also share (Boas 1932).
"Normal" children have neither straight nor sym¬

metrical spines (Dickson 1983). Fifteen per cent of
children show evidence of a lateral curvature on a crude
visual test and as many as 30 per cent with a more
accurate screening method (Burwell et al. 1982). Indeed,
anatomists two centuries ago clearly demonstrated that
everyone had a scoliosis, albeit of small magnitude
(Sabatier 1777). However, only two to five per thousand
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have curves measuring 20 degrees or more and therefore
clearly another important factor or factors must exist
before an unimportant curvature becomes a progressive
rotational idiopathic scoliosis.

It has long been known that patients with idiopathic
thoracic curves have median (sagittal) plane asymmetry
in the nature of a lordosis at the curve apex (Adams 1865)
and that the thoracic kyphosis in normal children is
considerably reduced in early adolescence (Willner 1981).
Furthermore, a combination of lordosis and asymmetry
of the spine in the coronal plane has recently been shown
to produce "idiopathic" scoliosis experimentally (Dick¬
son et al. 1983). This present clinical, cadaveric,
biomechanical and radiological study indicates that
biplanar spinal asymmetry is the essential lesion of
idiopathic scoliosis and adequately explains its clinical
behaviour.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Clinical investigation. Seventy patients with idiopathic
thoracic scoliosis were studied: there were 55 females
and 15 males and their mean age was 14.2 years (range 7
to 26). All 70 were studied on presentation, and
anteroposterior and lateral radiographs were taken before
the spinal shape could have been affected by any form of
treatment. The anteroposterior radiographs were AP
projections of the patient and not of the apex of the
rotated curve (Stagnara et al. 1975). Fifty-five lateral
films also were laterals of the patient, but the 15 most
recent lateral films were true laterals of the apex of the
rotated curve. From the anteroposterior radiographs the
magnitude of the scoliotic curve was measured using
Whittle's adaptation of Cobb's method (Whittle and
Evans 1979); and from the lateral radiographs both the

8 THE JOURNAL OF BONE AND JOINT SURGERY
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angle of the overall thoracic kyphosis and the angle
subtended by the vertebrae at the apex of the scoliosis
were similarly recorded. Five children with idiopathic
scoliosis were also subjected to computerised axial
tomography in order to determine the degree and pattern
of rotation of their curves.

Cadaveric analysis. Eleven cadaveric spines with idio¬
pathic scoliosis were borrowed from the Museum of the
Royal College of Surgeons in Edinburgh by courtesy of
Professor D. C. Meekie. Four were natural specimens
and in seven the axial skeleton was reconstructed using
artificial material for discs and ligaments. All were
subjected to standardised radiography and photography.
Anteroposterior and lateral films and photographs were
taken of the specimens and then of the apex of the curve.
From these films the angles of the scoliosis and the lateral
profile of the spine were measured. The four natural
specimens were also subjected to computerised tomo¬
graphy in the transverse axial and longitudinal planes.
Biomechanical studies. A simplified theoretical model of
a spine with biplanar asymmetry was constructed (Fig.
1), with the important forces and their directions inserted.
Then, using fresh natural spines, removed at necropsy
from 1400-gram New Zealand white rabbits, the behav-

Fig. 2 Fig. 3
Figure 2—True lateral projection of the apex of an idiopathic thoracic
curve. There is a mild lordosis and the apical vertebrae are distinctly
wedged, the anterior vertebral height being longer than the posterior
with end-plate irregularity. Figure 3—Lateral projection of the apex of
a Scheuermann's kyphosis. Again there is vertebral wedging and end-
plate irregularity, but exactly the opposite of Figure 2: here the anterior

vertebral body height is shorter than the posterior.

,|T

Fig. I
Simplified theoretical model of biplanar spinal asymmetry. Lateral
profile with lower thoracic lordosis (left); anteroposterior view of
coronal plane asymmetry (right). Mccf.d, where F= force of forward
flexion; T= tightening of posterior structures;/= reactive force; d=
distance of coronal plane asymmetry from midline; and M=spinning

moment.

iour of the spine in relation to the theoretical model was

investigated. Specimens were flexed forward to and
beyond the limits of normal movement; then, after the
creation of a short-segment biplanar asymmetry in the
lower thoracic region using compression wiring of the
spinous processes, forward flexion was repeated. Sample
radiographs were taken through and beyond the normal
limits of spinal flexion.

RESULTS

Clinical investigation. The mean Cobb angle of the
scoliosis in the 70 patients was 39 degrees and the overall
angle of thoracic kyphosis was 20 degrees. However,
when the lateral profile at the apex of the scoliosis was
measured, all showed evidence of median plane asym¬
metry. There was a mean lordosis of three degrees at the
apex of the curve which involved only the apical two or
three segments. More specifically, 75 per cent of these
apical lateral profiles were lordotic, 24 per cent straight;
one per cent were kyphotic, but of a radius much greater
than that of the kyphosis above. There was no kyphosis
below the apex, indicating that the lordotic area was an
abnormal continuation upwards of the lumbar lordosis.
The apical one or two vertebrae were observed to be
distinctly wedged, the anterior vertebral body height
being greater than the posterior height, often with end-
plate irregularity posteriorly (Figs 2 and 3).

There was a significant correlation between the
Cobb angle of the scoliosis and that of the overall
kyphosis (R<0.01); and the apical lateral Cobb angle
was significantly negatively correlated with the angle of
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overall kyphosis (/><0.001). The position of the median
plane asymmetry correlated with the apex of the scoliosis
(P <0.001) with the ninth thoracic vertebra as the mode.
Computerised axial tomography demonstrated constant
findings (Fig. 4). While the apical vertebrae had spun
furthest from the neutral position they were least rotated
one to another. Maximum intervertebral rotation oc¬

curred at the junctions of the structural curve and its
upper and lower compensatory curves; this was strictly
in the nature of derotation bringing the spine neutral
above and below.
Cadaveric analysis. The appearance of the specimens
from the front and side demonstrated a mean Cobb angle
for the scoliosis of 67 degrees and a mean overall angle of
kyphosis of 76 degrees. This apparent kyphosis was
entirely spurious, the scoliosis itself being seen in two
planes at right angles, which are neither anteroposterior
nor lateral projections of the apex of the curve because in
severe cases the spine is directed not only sideways but
backwards in the region of the scoliosis (Figs 5 to 10).

When true anteroposterior and lateral projections of the
apex were measured, the mean Cobb angle of scoliosis
was increased to 90 degrees, and there was a mean
lordosis at the apex measuring three degrees. Computer¬
ised axial tomography showed rotational changes similar
to those of the patients. Computerised vertical tomogra¬
phy demonstrated that it was possible to obtain the entire
specimen on one longitudinal slice measuring 12 mm,
confirming that a kyphosis did not exist (Fig. 11).
Biomechanical studies. Figure 1 shows the effect of flexion
of a lordotic segment of the spine with pre-existing
coronal plane asymmetry. The force of forward flexion
(F) produces tightening of the posterior structures (T)
and a reactive force (/). The horizontal component of/
acting at a distance (d) from the midline will produce a
spinning moment (M) with the spinous processes being
drawn back to the midline. The magnitude of this
spinning moment is therefore a function of the force of
forward flexion and degree of biplanar asymmetry.
Asymmetric vertebral shape in the transverse plane

Fig. 4
Computerised axial tomograms of an idiopathic right thoracic curve. Sections have been taken transversely through each vertebra in the curve

from T3 to LI with the angle of rotation measured at each level. The apical vertebrae, T7 and T8, are riot rotated one to another.
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would produce the same effect as coronal plane asym¬
metry. Median plane asymmetry does not have to be in
the nature of a lordosis, as flat or slightly kyphotic
segment models satisfy the rotational requirements.

Forward flexion of the rabbit thoracolumbar spine
to the limits of normal movement is not coupled with any
axial rotation. When specimens with biplanar asymmetry
are flexed, then the relative tightening of the posterior
structures (or excessive length of the anterior structures)
creates a tendency for the spine to rotate, precipitated by
any inherent coronal plane asymmetry in the system
(Figs 12 and 13). The effect of rotation on this lordotic
region is such that the vertebral bodies lie on the
convexity and Ihe posterior elements on the concavity.
Excessive forward flexion of the normal spine beyond
the limits of compression of the anterior structures does
produce rotation but with the bodies directed to the
concavity and the posterior elements to the convexity as
would be expected with a rotated kyphosis.

DISCUSSION

The anatomical planes of the body are the coronal plane
(dividing the body into front and back portions), the
median (sagittal) plane (dividing the body into right and
left halves) and the transverse or horizontal plane (any
cross-section) (Brash 1951). In the median plane the
spine has four symmetrical curvatures, cervical and
lumbar lordoses and thoracic and sacral kyphoses. The

Fig. 9 Fig. 10
Figures 5 and 6—Anteroposterior photograph and radiograph of a
specimen with severe right thoracic scoliosis. Figures 7 and 8—Lateral
photograph and radiograph of the same specimen showing an apparent
and spurious kyphosis. Figures 9 and 10—True lateral photograph and

radiograph of the apex of the curve demonstrating a lordosis.

Fig. 11
Computerised vertical tomography of a cadaveric specimen with severe
idiopathic scoliosis. The entire specimen is obtainable in one longitu¬

dinal slice. A kyphosis cannot exist.
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deformity of idiopathic scoliosis appears as a curvature
in the coronal plane but this deformity is entirely
secondary. It is the product of lordosis plus rotation as
Adams stated in 1865. Indeed this must be the case as

rotation always occurs in the same direction, with the
spinous processes directed towards the concavity,
whereas in a rotated kyphosis the spinous processes are

always directed towards the convexity (Somerville 1952).
It is a constant clinical feature in idiopathic scoliosis

that the normal spinal curvatures in the median plane
are altered—reduced in the thoracic region with thoracic
curves. Willner (1981) measured the overall thoracic
kyphosis and demonstrated statistically that patients
with idiopathic thoracic scoliosis had flatter thoracic
kyphoses than normal children, whose kyphoses in turn
were flatter than patients with Scheuermann's disease.
However, his measurements were made from the top to
the bottom of the thoracic kyphosis and he did not look
at the median plane in the region of the apex of the curve.

When this is scrutinised there is always evidence of a
lordosis or lordotic tendency and this is clearly visible
from modest scolioses to the severest specimens in
pathology museums. Furthermore, it is this appearance
which differentiates progressive from non-progressive
scolioses detected by school screening. When true lateral
projections of the apex are obtained, there is clear
evidence of asymmetric vertebral growth, with anterior
body height greater than posterior. The findings of
computerised axial tomography indicate that it is the
area of lordosis as a whole that has spun out from the
neutral plane, there being much less intervertebral
rotation occurring at the apex.

Importantly, spinal curvatures in the median plane
change during growth and in normal children the thoracic
kyphosis reduces in size from the age of 8 to 14 years,
reaching a minimum at about the age of 12. That this
occurs at the same time in both boys and girls
demonstrates its independence from growth velocity,

Fig. 12 Fig. 13
Figure 12—Anteroposterior view of a fresh normal rabbit spine that has been flexed beyond the normal limits. A lateral curvature of the spine has
been produced but the thoracic spinous processes are directed towards the convexity as would be expected with a rotated kyphosis. Figure 13—
Anteroposterior view of a fresh rabbit spine with thoracic biplanar asymmetry which has been similarly flexed. A thoracic scoliosis has been

produced but the spinous processes are directed towards the concavity.
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boys on average maturing some two years later. However,
when the thoracic kyphosis is at its minimum in girls,
they are going through peak adolescent growth velocity
and this may explain greater progression potential in
girls. When the thoracic kyphosis is at its minimum in
boys their growth velocity is constant but when their
thoracic kyphosis becomes maximal in later adolescence
they are then going through peak adolescent growth
velocity, which may explain why boys are particularly
prone to developing Scheuermann's disease, the opposite
median plane deformity.

Interestingly, it is during this phase of reduction in
thoracic kyphosis that the incidence of scolioses detected
in the community rises sharply in both boys and girls
(Dickson 1983). The cadaveric analysis reinforces the
need to think and see in three dimensions. Idiopathic
kyphoscoliosis does not exist at any magnitude even in
the most severe specimens. The spurious appearance of
a kyphosis when the patient is viewed from the side is
the scoliosis seen in a plane which is more an anteropos¬
terior projection of the apex of the curve than an AP
projection of the patient or specimen, compounded to a
lesser extent by the deceptive rib hump. If the whole of
the spinal canal can be visualised from upper cervical to
lower lumbar region in one longitudinal slice, then a
kyphosis cannot possibly exist.

The apical site in thoracic idiopathic scoliosis is
bimodal, the great majority being apical at the T8-9 level
with a small minority apical at the T3 level. These are
important regions of the spine in both median and
transverse planes. Anatomists have recorded in detail
that while the thoracic spine extends from T1 to T12 by
convention this is not anatomically so (Inkster 1951).
The first two and last three thoracic vertebrae resemble

typical cervical and lumbar vertebrae respectively.
Typical thoracic vertebrae only extend from T3 to T9.
The potential rotational instability of the cervical and
lumbar lordoses is counteracted by the shape of these
vertebrae in the transverse plane. The increased lateral
to anteroposterior width (a prism with its base anteriorly)
confers great rotational stability aided by the powerful
posterior muscular, ligamentous and fascial support in
the cervical and lumbar regions.

In contradistinction the heart-shaped thoracic ver¬
tebra (a prism with its apex anteriorly) is rotationally
unstable and is therefore protected by the presence of a
kyphosis, which places the axis of spinal rotation anterior
to the vulnerably shaped bodies. In the true lateral
projections of patients and specimens there was no

compensatory or associated kyphosis below the area of
lordosis, which was therefore a lumbar lordosis extending
abnormally high. At the apex of the curve there is now a
vertebra heart-shaped in the transverse plane, and
computerised axial tomography confirms this, which is
not protected by a kyphosis. Only a mild lordosis or
lordotic tendency is sufficient to cause the spine to rotate
to the side and, once the apex has rotated, the posterior

part of the end-plate is relieved from direct compression.
This is verified by the observation that the size of the
lordosis does not correlate with the size of the scoliosis.
The negative correlation with the angle of the total
kyphosis shows that it is the size of the lordosis which
relates to the amount of reduction of the overall kyphosis.

The concept of a short-segment lordosis being an
important factor has only received sporadic support
(Heuer 1927: Somerville 1952; Roaf 1966; Deane and
Duthie 1973). Figure 13 clearly shows the spinning
potential of a lordosis but the system would be in
equilibrium even in extreme forward flexion unless there
was spinal asymmetry in another plane. Biplanar asym¬
metry is therefore the crucial factor and such a spine will
readily deform accordingly. Somerville was a pioneer in
this respect and produced a progressive "idiopathic"
scoliosis in three rabbits by causing a short-segment
lordosis. He must, however, have inadvertently caused a
few degrees of coronal plane asymmetry, as when this
work was repeated by others (Wittebol 1956; Gottlieb
1957) the spine remained disappointingly straight. This
is because animals, unlike so many normal children
detected in the community by school screening pro¬
grammes, have no recorded tendency to have a pre¬
existing coronal plane curvature which provides rota¬
tional instability. "Idiopathic" scoliosis can only be
produced in animals if asymmetry in two planes is
produced at the same time (Dickson et al. 1983). The
younger the patient or animal, the more serious is the
progression potential because of the overall environment
of growth. While the epiphyses of the long bones and
pelvis are fused by the eighteenth year, the vertebral
epiphyses do not do so until the twenty-fifth (Inkster
1951) and this may explain the recent finding that the
majority of idiopathic curves progress until that time
(Hassan and Bjerkreim 1983).

Normal spinal asymmetry also exists in the trans¬
verse plane, particularly in the thoracic region, where the
thoracic vertebrae from T5 to T8 are constantly grooved
on the left side by the pulsations of the descending aorta,
and this is more obvious when the thoracic kyphosis is
reduced, bringing spine and artery in apposition. The
thoracic vertebrae are therefore asymmetric prisms and
the presence of a lordosis without coronal plane asym¬
metry will produce rotation with the convexity to the
right. The primary asymmetry is in the body, pedicle
asymmetry being secondary to the scoliosis (Karaharju
1967). Indeed, a minor degree of transverse plane
asymmetry may be the factor producing so much coronal
plane asymmetry observed in normal children. This is
reinforced by the observation that many normal children
(children without a scoliosis) have a slight rib hump on
the right side on forward flexion (Burwell et al. 1982).
This of course is asymmetric buckling of a normal
thoracic kyphosis but when there is a lordotic region in
the lower thoracic spine a true rotational lordosis
produces a progressive idiopathic curve.
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It is therefore the lateral profile of the spine which is
the key to the understanding of progressive idiopathic
deformities. Both idiopathic scoliosis and Scheuermann's
disease have been shown to have a not dissimilar
incidence and a familial trend (Sorensen 1964; Wynne-
Davies 1965). As virtually all aspects of growth are
governed by genetic mechanisms it may well be the
lateral profile which is genetically determined. At the
extremes of the spectrum of lateral profile are on the one
hand those with the most pronounced median plane
curvatures in whom Scheuermann's disease is the clinical

manifestation, and on the other those with the flattest
profile who are particularly vulnerable to developing a
rotational lordosis. The flat lateral profile of patients with
idiopathic scoliosis also explains the observation that
these children are taller than their peers but not growing
faster (Dickson and Sevitt 1982). This is more likely the
effect of the lateral profile than genetic tall stature as the
condition affects children of all sizes.

This concept of biplanar spinal asymmetry more
than adequately explains the clinical behaviour of
idiopathic scoliosis. On forward flexion the rotational
prominence increases, being maximal on full flexion.
The greater the flexion, the less the relatively increased
anterior vertebral height at the apex can be accommo¬
dated without rotating to the side. Non-structural
scolioses barely rotate because their asymmetry does not
affect the lateral profile. Conservative treatment, be it
brace or cast, is effective primarily in preventing spinal
flexion but cannot, however, be corrective as only the
status quo of the secondary deformity is preserved while
the primary lordosis may in fact be increased. That
brace-wearing is only at best holding and is never
corrective testifies to this mode of action, but as the curve

increases, so the brace is less effective as a holding device
because the increasingly adverse effects of gravity cannot
be attenuated merely by preventing flexion.

Underarm orthoses are effective if the apex of the
curve is not above the eighth thoracic vertebra because
higher curves can still flex. A crucial part of brace design

is that the lumbar lordosis should be obliterated (Blount
and Moe 1973) and this produces the well-recognised
phenomenon of a temporary partial correction while in
the brace. Obliteration of the lumbar lordosis produces
compensatory thoracic hyperextension, providing more
room for the thoracic vertebral bodies, thus causing a
derotation effect. While animal models of idiopathic
scoliosis have tended to resist development until recently,
there has always been one superb human model. It is
critical when fusing a spine for idiopathic scoliosis to do
so from neutral vertebra above to neutral vertebra below
(Goldstein 1973). Too short a fusion is the most common
cause of deterioration of the curve after the operation,
sometimes at a greater rate than before (Roaf 1966). This
is because the primary lordosis has been augmented by
too short a fusion, which acts as a tethering strut
facilitating rotational progression.

Current methods of treatment for idiopathic scoliosis
are directed entirely towards the secondary deformity.
While bracing may at best prevent progression, surgical
procedures at best improve the coronal plane curvature
component by 50 per cent, with a much less satisfactory
correction of the rotational prominence. Elucidation of
the pathogenesis of idiopathic scoliosis enables treatment
to be directed towards the primary deforming mecha¬
nisms, of which the lateral profile is the more important.
If the normal thoracic kyphosis is recreated at the apex
of the curve in the experimental animal, then the
secondary deformity resolves with growth (Dickson et al.
1983). This can be achieved clinically by lifting the
posterior elements of the apical vertebrae back to a
normal kyphosis. Without spinal fusion the spine may
grow straight and thus biological treatment can be
considered.

As with many orthopaedic conditions by the time
they achieve clinical significance, it is the secondary
deformity which is so obvious and masks or obscures the
underlying primary deformity. The lateral curvature of
the spine with rotation is secondary. Biplanar spinal
asymmetry during growth is the essential lesion.

We acknowledge the invaluable assistance of Messrs Somerville, Berkin, Bliss, Jobbins and Professor Dowson in this study.
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This textbook chapter expanded the concepts put forward in the previous
paper (Reference 11) and introduced observations and data explaining the
laterality of spinal curvatures (a preponderance for right sided curves
in the thoracic region and left in the lumbar region) and the different
prevalence rates in boys and girls (the former being relatively
protected from progression and the latter being more vulnerable). This
chapter also introduced the concept that idiopathic scoliosis was the
opposite condition to Scheuermann's disease (idiopathic kyphosis) and
put forward a more physiological approach to the surgical treatment of
idiopathic thoracic deformities principally addressed to the sagittal
profile.



1
The pathogenesis of idiopathic scoliosis
Robert A. Dickson, J. O. Lawton and W. P. Butt

INTRODUCTION

Orthopaedic surgeons are frustrated in their attempts at treating many musculo¬
skeletal deformities in childhood because by the time the condition has achieved
clinical significance it is compounded by secondary deformities which mask or even
totally obscure the underlying primary lesion. The temporary period of perinatal
hip joint laxity producing a congenital dislocation of the hip is a notable example.
Unless detected at birth, and sometimes even if so. the secondary deformities of
bone, joint and soft tissue completely preclude the possibility of restoration to a
normal situation because these have become autonomous in their own right. If the
secondary deformities are particularly marked, then the best that treatment can
achieve is to reduce the deformity as far as possible and prevent it from recurring
during subsequent growth.

In this respect idiopathic scoliosis is no exception. Clinical manifestations of the
curvature become apparent when secondary deformities have already arisen
(Figure 1.1), as evidenced by the fact that the curve magnitude at presentation in
the UK is still of the order of 50" (Belstead and Edgar, 1978). Hence treatment has
been directed towards the secondary deformities, either holding the curve with a
brace or achieving the best possible correction of the lateral curvature by spinal
instrumentation and preventing further progression by spinal fusion. The inade¬
quacy of such treatment is self-evident from the fact that the optimum result of
conservative treatment is merely to prevent the curve from deteriorating further
and that operative treatment rarely offers a better than 50% correction of the
lateral curvature, often with much less effect on the vertebral rotation. However,
by an understanding of the pathogenesis of scoliosis it is possible to direct treatment
towards correcting the essential lesion. As a result, subsequent growth is no longer
a factor tending to mitigate the effects of treatment but becomes a powerful
positive force acting to correct the secondary deformities. How. then, does a spine

1
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Figure 1.1 Anteroposterior radiograph of a right thoracic idiopathic scoliosis; there is a
lateral curvature with rotation and rib asymmetry (For a better quality picture see
Publication 25, Figure 1.)
which apparently started straight bend and twist out to the side? Although there is
no clinical evidence of either nerve, or muscle dysfunction in idiopathic scoliosis,
most workers favour a neuromuscular basis for this condition, with growth and
genetic considerations also thought to be important.

NEUROMUSCULAR FINDINGS

After Lerique and Le Coeur in 1951 demonstrated action potential differences on
the two sides of a scoliotic spine, muscle imbalance was put forward as a possible
cause of idiopathic scoliosis (Riddle and Roaf, 1955).



Neuromuscular findings

Electromyography

Early promising electromyographic evidence of increased activity on the convex
side (Weiss, Milkowska and Kozinska. 1957) was. however, found in non-

idiopathic patients. Subsequent reports of increased activity on the convex side in
prone patients with idiopathic scoliosis (Le Febvre. Triboulet-Chassevant and
Missirliu, 1961; Henssge. 1964) were invalidated by improper patient positioning
(Alexander and Season. 1978). The findings of fibrillation potentials indicative ol
denervation in more than 50% of patients with idiopathic scoliosis (Henssge. 1968:
Peretti and Veiluti. 1969) were negated by Alexander and Season's careful work
which showed that these denervation potentials were in fact nothing more than
endplate noise and they agreed with Zuk (1962) who first demonstrated that these
electrical abnormalities were attributable to the presence of a spinal curvature.
That these electrical changes are secondary is supported by the observations that
the spine becomes silent after fusion even though the curve remains, that activity
returns in the presence of a pseudarthrosis (Butterworth and James. 1969). and that
activity tends to become more silent in the Milwaukee brace (Alexander and
Season. 1978). Furthermore, it has been clearly shown that in normal children
without scoliosis asymmetric motor activity can be induced merely by causing a
non-structural lateral curvature of the spine by positioning (Goodgold. 1974). More
recently Trontelj. Pecak and Dimitrijevic (1979) have demonstrated different
activities in the superficial and deep muscle layers of the back but could find no
ev idence of a primary deforming mechanism.

Structure and ultrastructure

Undeterred by the lack of electrical evidence, workers scrutinized the muscles of
the back. Gorynski and Bojkowa (1957) demonstrated histological abnormalities of
the spinal muscles in dystonic scoliosis but James. Lloyd-Roberts and Pilcher
(1959) could find no such changes in infants with idiopathic scoliosis. Kaneko in
1968 did demonstrate histopathological and histochemical abnormalities of the
spinal muscles in idiopathic scoliosis and an electronmicroscopic study in 1972 bv
Hirano showed signs of both dystrophy and atrophy of the back muscles. Fidler.
Jowett and Troup (1974) demonstrated histochemically a greater proportion of
slow twitch versus fast twitch fibres at the apex on the convex side and, with their
studies of the length of the multifidus muscle (Fidler and Jowett. 1976). assumed a
primary muscle imbalance mechanism for idiopathic scoliosis. Spencer and Zorab
(1976). while confirming the presence of abnormalities, could find no particular site
nor side. Spencer and Eccles (1976) found more type II fibres at the apex in the
concavity in patients with idiopathic scoliosis, but no such changes were found
when non-structural scoliosis was cast-induced in rabbits. Ultrastructural changes
were also observed in southern Chinese adolescents with idiopathic scoliosis (Wong
et al., 1977) but there were no differences found either between sides or particular
muscle groups. Yarom and Robin (1979) suggested a generalized neuromuscular
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disorder on the basis of mild type 1 atrophy on the concave side and in the deltoid
muscles.

The correct interpretation of these inv estigations is made all the more difficult as
idiopathic scoliosis is a three-dimensional deformity (Figure 1.2) with as much
rotation as lateral deformation and if the deformity is of the magnitude that
requires surgical correction (the biopsies for these investigations were taken during
corrective surgery) then it is too simple to consider the paraspinal musculature to
be either on the convex or concave sides of the curve. With significant rotation the
concave paraspinal musculature actually lies anteriorly. More importantly, it is not
possible to exclude an iatrogenic cause for these structural and ultrastructural

Figure 1.2 Computerized axial tomograph of the apex of a 45c idiopathic curve: there are 45°
of apical rotation

changes suggestive of neuropathy, myopathy, fibrosis and frank neuromuscular
damage. Some form of preoperative traction was frequently used prior to surgical
correction with the specific objective of disrupting muscle or ligament by tension
and it is well established that such treatment can disrupt both the central and
peripheral nervous systems (MacEwen, Bunnell and Sriram, 1975). The most
recent ultrastructural study would entirely support this, damage and fibrosis being
found on the concave side (Khosla et al., 1980). Idiopathic scoliosis commences
with a straight spine in the coronal plane (Figure 1.3), and, therefore, to be
meaningful structural and ultrastructural studies must be performed at an earlier
stage before shape has been influenced by treatment, growth, or the presence of
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the secondary deformity. The finding of virus-like particles of a glycogenic nature
in the paraspinal muscles in four patients with scoliosis (Webb and Gillespie. 1976)
is misleading. One of the four patients had a congenital scoliosis and in any event
such particles are not uncommon findings in normal muscle (Caulfield. Rebeiz and
Adams. 1968). as any experienced neuropathologist will readily confirm.

Equilibria! function

In the search for some evidence in support of a neuromuscular basis equilibrial
function was investigated and abnormalities were noted to be more prevalent in
patients with idiopathic scoliosis than controls (Yamada ei al., 1969). An increased
prevalence rate of scoliosis in children with retarded development of equilibrial
function was also observed (Yamada and Yamamoto. 1972). Increased postural
sway during labyrinthine stimulation on the concave side suggested either asym¬
metric sensitivity in the labyrinth or dysfunction of postural control mechanisms at
brainstem level (Sahlstrand. Petruson and Ortengren. 1979). When this was
investigated electronvstagmographically an increased occurrence of spontaneous
and positional nystagmus was noted in patients with adolescent idiopathic scoliosis:
no differences were observed with respect to curve size (Sahlstrand and Petruson.
1979a) and it was conceded that the observ ations could be caused by feedback from
a deformed spine. No electronystagmographic differences were observed between
the erect and supine positions (Sahlstrand and Petruson. 1979b). which was
interpreted as more in favour of a primary mechanism, although the importance of
curve rigidity was not investigated.
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GROWTH AND GENETIC THEORIES

There is more of substance to growth and genetic studies. Growth is clearly an
important environment in which idiopathic scoliosis not only commences but may
progress until maturity and often after (Leatherman and Dickson. 1979; Hassan
and Bjerkreim, 1983). It is growth as a background factor rather than peak growth
velocity which is important (Duthie, 1959). Although Duval-Beaupere in 1979
could not observe any abnormal growth pattern in scoliosis patients, it was
subsequently suggested that girls with adolescent idiopathic scoliosis were taller
than their straightbacked counterparts, being more advanced early in adolescence
and more retarded later (Willner. 1974; Nordwall and Willner. 1975). That
increased stature could be important in the development and progression of
idiopathic scoliosis received further support from an investigation of the develop¬
ment of southern Chinese girls with adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (Low et al..
1978). However, these studies compared the standing height of girls with adoles¬
cent idiopathic scoliosis with norms obtained at least a generation earlier and are
therefore unsound as normal children will appear significantly taller than norms
obtained 20 years earlier. Indeed, one study (W'illner. 1974) demonstrated that
female controls grew over 2 cm from the age of 16 to 18 years. Such a growth
pattern is quite abnormal (Tanner. Whitehouse and Takaishi. 1966). A recent
prospective study using contemporaneous controls demonstrated no differences in
growth velocity or development (Dickson and Sevitt. 1982) (Figure 1.4). A
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Figure 1.4 Histogram of standing height of girls aged 10-15. The three columns each year
represent heights, initially, at 6 months and at 1 year. Shaded areas indicate the increased
height at each age of girls with progressive idiopathic scoliosis, with the exception of the
1-year follow-up of 12-year-olds



Neuromuscular findings

significant trend was. however, observed for girls with progressive curves to be
taller than their counterparts with small and static curves, suggesting that stature,
not necessarily growth, is very relevant.

Since scoliosis was first described in twins (Faber. 1935) and families (Staub,
1922) much interest has been focused on the genetic aspects of idiopathic scoliosis.
In 1936 Faber demonstrated that while congenital scoliosis was not inherited,
rachitic scoliosis was. There is no doubt that many of these individuals must have
had idiopathic scoliosis. A resurgence of interest in the genetic aspects of idiopathic
scoliosis followed the work of Wynne-Davies who demonstrated in 1965 that there
was a much increased prevalence of idiopathic scoliosis in relatives of patients,
particularly of the first degree. The familial nature of this condition has since been
confirmed (DeGeorge and Fisher. 1967; Cowell. Hall and MacEwen. 1972;

Riseborough and Wynne-Davies. 1973; Robin and Cohen. 1975; Czeizel et al.,
197S). Wynne-Davies, could not. however, determine whether the condition was of
dominant or multiple gene inheritance while Cowell. Hall and MacEwen suggested
both dominant and sex-linked patterns but with variable expressivity and incom¬
plete penetrance. Comparisons between these studies are not facilitated by the use
of different thresholds for the diagnosis of a scoliosis. While Riseborough and
Wynne-Davies in Boston used 20c, Cowell, Hall and MacEwen used 10°, and the
latter study must therefore have been significantly diluted by large numbers who
did not have idiopathic curves.

Adolescence is. however, the only period during growth since 4 months of fetal
age that growth velocity actually increases and the fundamental control of
development is clearly genetic (Tanner, 1962). The correspondence between
mothers and sisters, between sisters, dizygotic twins, and identical twins in relation

Figure 1.5 Standing height is increased when
the normal curvatures in the median plane are
suppressed, producing an uncoiling effect
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to time of menarche. peak height growth velocity, and skeletal maturity, demons¬
trates this clearly (Boas. 1932: Bolk. 1923; Hewitt. 1957; Sontag and Nelson. 1933).
Indeed, parental height still remains the most accurate single occasion guide to the
ultimate height a child u ill attain (Tanner. 1962). That girls with idiopathic scoliosis
of bigger curse magnitude are taller than girls with smaller curves, have always
been tall, and are not growing faster, suggests that these children have genetic tall
stature. There will therefore be a trend for their families to be tall, in whom one

would expect to find a higher prevalence of idiopathic scoliosis if the condition were
in that way growth-related. Clearly it would be unwise for the trend to rename
idiopathic scoliosis 'familial' or 'genetic scoliosis' to continue and such a caution has
already been issued (Editorial. British Medical Journal, 1975). However, the
increased stature is better explained by suppression of normal spinal curves in the
median plane (Figure 1.5), which relatively uncoils the individual with the
progressive scoliosis (Dickson et al., 1983).

EXPERIMENTAL WORK

Attempts to create a scoliotic deformity in the experimental animal have concen¬
trated on procedures affecting either the stability or the growth of the spine.
Schwartzmann and Miles (1945) performed an extensive series of operations on rats
and mice, excising or releasing deep and superficial musculature. On each occasion
they produced a paralytic type of curve which was convex to the side of the
operation. Other workers looked at the effect of muscle denervation. Bisgard
(1935) divided the intercostal nerves in rabbits and goats and again produced a
paralytic type of curve but found that with follow-up the curve rapidly corrected. In
a more comprehensive study of the effects of nerve division Liszka (1961) studied
the effects of division of both anterior and posterior spinal roots in the lower
thoracic region of rabbits. He was able to create a curvature by either method and
inferred that interruption of the normal reflex arc was an important factor. His
work was repeated by MacEwen (1968) with similar results. However, when
Alexander and Season (1978) performed a similar study they found that w hereas in
all animals where anterior and posterior roots had been divided a lateral curvature
developed, this only occurred in 60% of animals where the posterior roots alone
had been divided. When thev examined the spinal cord of these animals microscop¬
ically they found that in those animals where posterior root section alone had
produced a curvature there was evidence of anterior horn chromatolysis. whereas
this was not present in the 40% which showed no curvature. They concluded,
therefore, that the final common pathway remained the efferent supply to the
muscles producing a paralytic type of deformity.

An exhaustive set of experiments was carried out in rabbits and pigs by
Langenskiold and Michelsson (1961), variously dividing muscles, ligaments and
ribs in an attempt to produce a scoliotic deformity. The most consistent results
followed the excision of the neck and head of the ribs, creating an immediate
functional curve convex to the side of the operation. Most of these curves
subsequently progressed with time, although some in fact regressed. They also
demonstrated that a lateral curvature of the spine followed hemilaminectomy over
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several levels in about two-thirds of animals. They felt that the common factor was
division of the posterior costotransverse ligament, although admitting that a severe
progressive curvature only developed in a few animals where this ligament was
sectioned along. This was reaffirmed by Manning (1968). who. attempting to repeat
their work, found that division of the costotransverse ligament alone was unsuc¬
cessful whereas excision of the heads of the ribs produced a spinal deformity. A
similar outcome was achieved by Piggott (1971). again using rabbits. However,
following the excision of rib heads in primates by Robin and Stein (1975) the spine
remained frustratingly straight.

The mature scoliotic spine exhibits both lateral deviation with wedging of the
vertebrae in the coronal plane and rotation of the vertebrae associated with
asymmetry of pedicle length. This had led workers to try to recreate these
essentially secondary deformities by interfering with vertebral growth. Unilateral
trauma to the vertebral growth plate by Haas (1939) using dogs, and by Bisgard and
Musselman (1940) using goats, created a mild lateral curvature with minimal
rotation. A similar outcome was achieved by Nachlas and Borden (1951) who then
attempted to correct the deformity by a further operation injuring the other side of
the growth plate. Of six dogs reported, two grew straight and two showed some
improvement of the curvature. In all these efforts associated rotation of the
vertebrae was either absent or minimal, and when Matzen (quoted by Wittebol.
1956) repeated the work of Nachlas and Borden he emphasized this.

Attention to the neurocentral junction and asymmetric pedicle grow th .as a cause
of vertebral rotation was considered by Knuttson (1963) He noted the observations
of Nicoladoni (1909) who, on dissecting infantile scoliotic spines, found that the
neurocentral junction was open on the concav e part of the scoliotic curvature and
closed on its convex part. Accordingly, when Ottander (1963) fused the
neurocentral junction unilaterally in the second lumbar vertebra of the pig he
produced a minimal scoliotic deformity with about 5° of rotation. Similar work has
been carried out by Beguiristain et al. (1980), who have inserted screws across the
neurocentral junction to produce premature growth arrest.

A number of other procedures have induced spinal deformities which are not
relevant to the situation in idiopathic scoliosis. A thoracogenic type of scoliosis was
produced in rabbits by Bisgard (1935) by creating a traumatic pleurisy. Holding
growing rabbits in a laterally flexed position by plaster casts has similarly created
lateral spinal curvatures (Hakkarainen, 1975). Metabolic methods include the use
of rachitic diets or alternatively diets containing beta-aminopropionitrile (the active
agent of lathyrism) (Yamamoto, 1966; Lalich and Angevine. 1970). Finally, by-
persistent inbreeding, a strain of Leghorn chickens has been developed in which
50% of sexually mature animals develop a scoliotic deformity (Riggins et al., 1977).
Analysis of the collagen in these animals has shown similarities to the collagen from
birds made mildly lathyritic.

BIOMECHANICS OF IDIOPATHIC SCOLIOSIS

The literature on the biomechanics of scoliosis is limited, but nevertheless some

interesting observations have been made. An important factor in the kinematics or
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dynamics of the vertebral column is the observation of coupling. This is applied to
motion in which rotation or translation about or along one axis is consistently
associated with rotation or translation about or along a second axis. In a classic
study on the kinematics of the normal spine as related to scoliosis, Lovett (1905)
showed that lateral deviation of the spine was associated with rotation of the
vertebral bodies about a vertical axis. He showed that lateral bending in flexion
produced rotation of the vertebral bodies to the convex side, whereas side bending
in extension caused concave side rotation. In a more thorough study White (1969)
demonstrated coupling in the thoracic spine and noted that in the upper portion
there w as a relatively marked and consistent coupling of axial rotation with lateral
bending. However, the direction of coupling is such that the vertebral bodies rotate
towards the concavity. In the middle and lower regions of the thoracic spine he
found that the same pattern was still present, though neither so prominent nor
consistent. Of interest he noted that the direction of coupling in the mid-thoracic
region was occasionally reversed such that the vertebral bodies were directed
tow ards the convexity. White goes on to consider that if some factor is to influence
this coupling such that convex side rotation occurs then the elements of a scoliotic
deformity might follow.

Using computational techniques and a knowledge of the normal motion capabili¬
ties of elements of the vertebral column Schultz et al. (1972) have analysed the
changes necessary to convert a straight vertebral column into a scoliotic configura¬
tion. Not only did they find that lateral asymmetry of the vertebrae was not
required to produce a scoliotic curve, but more particularly that mild scoliotic
configurations were achievable within the motion capabilities of the normal spine.
In order to achieve a scoliotic curve they inferred that a relative tethering of the
extreme posterior structures was an important mechanism. The concepts of both
White and Schultz can be unified if one considers in anatomical terms the vertebral
rotation that occurs in scoliosis. In these curves it is seen that the vertebral bodies
are always rotated to the convexity and the posterior elements into the concavity.
This is effectively a rotated lordosis since rotating a kyphotic region about its
vertical axis would bring the posterior elements on to the convexity. This altered or
convex side vertebral body rotation could occur if a lordotic region existed within
the thoracic spine and would effectively have arisen by a tethering of the posterior
structures in this region. The idea of such a relatively lordotic region in the thoracic
spine representing an area of asymmetry in the median plane will be seen to be
fundamental to the pathogenesis of idiopathic scoliosis.

Concept of median plane asymmetry

It is well recognized that when the back of the idiopathic scoliosis patient is
inspected there is, in addition to the lateral curv ature and rotation, flattening of the
normal thoracic kyphosis, particularly in the region of the curve apex (Figure 1.6).
Furthermore, a study of cadavers with severe deformities has shown that this
lordotic segment persists, with the effect of posterior tethering being such that the
spinous processes are pulled back to a straight line (Dickson et al., 1983).
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Figure 1.6 Back of a patient with a 40" right thoracic idiopathic scoliosis: there is a lordosis .it
the curve apex

Furthermore, whereas the lateral curvature of the spine receives the greatest
attention when anteroposterior (AP) radiographs are taken, it is the fundamental
vertebral rotation which allows an early scoliotic deformity to be detected. More
significantly, the standard method of discerning such rotation is to bend the patient
forward (Figure 1,7b). whereupon the rotational prominence becomes maximal, and
indeed this is the basis of the forward bending test for the early detection of
scoliosis. On resumption of the erect posture the rotation diminishes and. coupled
with the tendency for the tips of the spinous processes to be brought back to the
midline, means that an examination of the back in the erect posture may overlook
the deformity.

Such behaviour of the curvature is explained by the concept that there is a region
of median plane asymmetry at the curve apex such that the front of the spine is
longer than the back To accommodate this increased anterior height with forward
flexion there must either be increased flexion above and below the segment or
alternatively this region must twist out to the side. Such a tendency to rotational
instability would be provided by any additional asymmetry in coronal or transverse
planes. An important corollary of this is that if. during growth, the spine continues
to grow faster at the front than at the back, then likewise rotation of this area of
median plane asymmetry will be expected to occur.
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a

produces a significant rotational prominence

The concept of a primary lordosis is of course well established. First proposed by
Adams in 1565, who stated that lordosis plus rotation equals lateral flexion, it
received further attention from Heuer in 1927 and later by Somerville (1952) and
Roaf (1966). Forw ard flexion of simple structural models with a stiff lordotic region
allowed the simulation of a scoliotic deformity. Further work by Somerville using
rabbit models was encouraging. His attempts at producing median plane asym¬
metry in the nature of a lordosis in the thoracic spine of rabbits with diathermy
produced a progressive scoliosis with rotation in three animals. Unfortunately this
promising work was not confirmed by Wittebol (1956) and Gottlieb (1957), who by-
producing a lordotic region only were disappointed to find that a progressive
scoliosis did not ensue. This is because animals, unlike growing children, do not
show any tendency to develop asy mmetry in another plane required to provide the
rotational instability. The inference from Somerville's work is that the insult he
directed to the rabbit spine produced not only median plane asymmetry, but a few-
degrees of coronal plane asy mmetry which allowed the system to spin and provided
the necessary direction.

Concept of biplanar asymmetry

The concept therefore arises that the essential lesion of idiopathic scoliosis is
median plane asymmetry (a lordosis or lordotic tendency) rendered unstable by
asymmetry in the coronal or transverse planes. The former is required to produce a
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situation prone to rotational instability and the latter to impart both initial
momentum and direction. The mechanism is illustrated by Figure 1 .S, a simplified
diagram of the spine with pre-existing median and coronal plane asymmetry.
Forward flexion of the relatively rigid lordotic segment produces a tightening of the
posterior structures and their reactive force (f). The horizontal component of f
acting at a distance (d) from the midline will impart a spinning moment (M) on the
vertebral bodies with the spinous processes being drawn back to the midline (see

Figure 1.8 (a) Biomechanical model of a spine with biplanar asymmetry (lordosis plus
coronal plane asvmmetry) (courtesy of the Editor. Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery). For
full explanation see text, (b) The mechanics of idiopathic scoliosis demonstrated by the
bannister at St James's University Hospital. Leeds: at each landing the black plastic
hand-rail covering is asked to describe a sharp U-turn. There is too much material on the
concave side which must rotate to the side so that the curve can be accommodated

Figure 1.1). The magnitude of the spinning moment is therefore a function of the
force of forward flexion and degree of coronal plane asymmetry. This rotational
mechanism would be similar if the other asymmetry was in the transverse rather
than coronal plane.

Our own dynamic studies of spinal motion in fresh cadaveric rabbit spines
illustrate this mechanism. Forward flexion of the rabbit thoracic spine to the limits
of normal motion is not coupled with any axial rotation (Figure 1.9). If, however, a
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rigid lordotic segment is created in the thoracic spine and the specimen is flexed,
then the relative tethering of the posterior structures creates a tendency for the
spine to rotate, precipitated by any inherent coronal plane asymmetry in the
system. The effect of rotation of this lordotic region is such that the vertebral
bodies lie on the convexity of the curve. Excessive forward flexion of the normal
spine beyond the limits of compression of the anterior structures does produce

Figure 1.9 (a) When a normal fresh rabbit spine is flexed beyond its limits a lateral curvature
develops but with the spinous processes directed towards the concavity as would be expected
to occur with a rotated kyphosis, (b) When a similar preparation, but with a thoracic lordosis
caused bv posterior element approximation, is flexed a scoliosis occurs but with rotation such
that the spinous processes are directed to the concavity as in idiopathic scoliosis (courtesy of
the Editor. Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery) For a better quality picture
see Publication 11, Figures 12 and 13.)
rotation, but with the bodies directed to the concavity as would be expected with a
rotated kyphosis. In the absence of any abnormality of the posterior structures this
relative tethering can be equally well achieved by comparative overgrowth of the
vertebral bodies anteriorly, such that the spine is still lordotic and therefore
unstable when full intersegmental flexion has occurred. It is interesting that the
ability of such a spinal model to rotate does not depend upon the median plane
asymmetry being solely in the nature of a true lordosis, as a flat segment or a
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segment with a reduced kyphosis compared with above or below produces a similar
effect.

How then do children develop this biplanar spinal asymmetry which produces
their idiopathic scoliosis?

Coronal plane asymmetry in children

Worldwide epidemiological surveys derived from selective community screening
have demonstrated enormous numbers of children, of the order of 15-25%. with
coronal plane asymmetry of the spine although in only a few per thousand does
curve magnitude achieve clinical significance (see Chapter 3). The great majority
of these surveys have used the 1-minute school screening test as the first tier. This is
a crude visual estimate of asymmetry of body topography and if the screening
method were more sensitive then substantially more, and probably all. growing
children would show evidence of coronal plane asymmetry (Avikainen and
Vaherto. 1983). Indeed, if a scoliosis surgeon was presented w ith a spinal X-ray and
a protractor he could probably find a scoliosis somewhere in the spine albeit of
small magnitude. For that matter, there seems to be no inherent reason why a spine
consisting of 17 thoracic and lumbar vertebrae piled on top of each other, separated
by gristle and held up by guy ropes, growing in three dimensions simultaneously for
at least 15 years in girls and 17 years in boys, should actually ever be straight, and in
all probability it is not. Clearly another important factor or factors must be
superimposed upon a minor coronal plane asymmetry for it to become a progres¬
sive idiopathic scoliosis.

Analysis of prev alence rates of coronal plane asymmetry by age and sex rev eal a
most interesting trend. For all ages coronal plane symmetry is less obv ious in boys
but. more importantly, the prevalence rate more than doubles between the ages of
12 and 13 in both boys and girls. It has already been shown that it is the overall
environment of grow th that appears to be of consequence rather than peak velocity
in the production of a scoliosis, and the fact that something is happening to the
adolescent spine in both sexes at the same time strongly suggests its independence
of growth velocity, bovs maturing on average about 2 years later than girls.
Another major factor clearly influences the pre-existing coronal plane asymmetry
at this time and acts in such a way that boys tend to be protected.

Transverse plane asymmetry in children

Vertebral anatomy in the transverse plane is critical in maintaining the integrity of
spinal shape in the median plane. When a child is born there is a smooth kyphosis
from foramen magnum to the lumbosacral junction which is lordotic at birth. When
head control is developed by neck extension, a cervical lordosis appears and then
when the child assumes the sitting and then standing positions the lumbar lordosis is
fully developed. From an early age therefore there are four primary curves in the
median plane, cervical and lumbar lordoses, and thoracic and sacral kyphoses. The
shape of vertebrae in the transverse plane at different sites in the spine is important
in understanding rotational instability.
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In the thoracic region the vertebrae are heart shaped, shaped like a prism with
the apex anteriorly (Figure 1.10). On flexion towards the apex this shape is
rotationally unstable, exemplified by the fact that fishing rods triangular in section
have been abandoned as they can only be cast towards the base. Accordingly this
area of the spine is protected from rotation by an inbuilt thoracic kyphosis. The
kyphosis is caused by the shape of the vertebrae in the median plane having
reduced anterior compared with posterior height. Available intersegmental flexion
is. however, small in the thoracic region and on flexion buckling will soon occur,
producing an asymmetric kyphosis and a slight rib hump, but progressive rotation is
prevented by the kyphotic shape. This is precisely what is being detected in so many

normal children in the community (Burwell et al., 1982). A minor rib hump appears
on forward flexion but in the erect position the spine is perfectly straight in the
coronal plane. Therefore these are not children with the mildest scoliosis that are
being detected but a rotational kyphosis that is occurring on flexion in perfectly
normal children. More importantly, the prismatic shape of the thoracic vertebral
bodies is not symmetrical in the transverse plane. The bodies D4 to D8 are
constantly flattened on the left side by the descending thoracic aorta (Jnkster.
1953). On forward flexion this has the effect of rotating the apex of the prism to the
right and explains why rib humps detected when normal children flex forw ards have
a 10:1 right:left ratio. The more pronounced the thoracic kyphosis, the more the
aorta bowstrings across the vertebrae, losing contact w ith the left side of the prism
and therefore less able or unable to produce the flattening effect. Therefore in
children with a normal or pronounced thoracic kyphosis buckling can occur in
either direction, whereas those whose thoracic kyphosis is flatter than normal will
be more affected by the left-sided aorta and their kyphosis will buckle to the right.
This is why rib humps in normal children have a 10:1 right.left ratio rather than the
sort of ratio that would be anticipated by the rarity of situs inversus or dextrocardia.
Rotational stability in the thoracic region depends therefore greatly on its inbuilt
kyphosis and any significant reduction creates the necessary instability.

In contradistinction the cervical and lumbar regions would appear to be

Figure 1.10 In the transverse plane the heart-shaped
thoracic vertebrae are prismatic with the apex anter¬
iorly but the prism is rendered asymmetric from D4
to D9 by the pressure effect of the left-sided aorta
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particularly vulnerable to rotational instability, having inbuilt lordoses. However,
the shape of the vertebral bodies in the transverse plane is an important protecting
factor. In the cervical region the lateral to anteroposterior diameter has a ratio 3:2
and in the lumbar region this ratio is exceeded. The effect is therefore of a prism
whose base is anteriorly directed, which confers great stability. In addition,
intersegmental flexion in both cervical and lumbar regions is greatly in excess of
that occurring in the thoracic region, such that the rotational instability of relative
posterior tightness does not occur. Furthermore, both lordotic areas are supported
by powerful muscular, fascial and ligamentous systems maintaining their integrity.
However, it is well known in neuromuscular conditions in particular that any
asymmetric failure of the soft tissue supporting system renders the lordosis
immediately vulnerable to rotation.

Interestingly, while the thoracic region is arbitrarily defined as extending from
D1 to D12. this is not so anatomically (Inkster, 1953). In both median and
transverse planes the first two and last three thoracic vertebrae resemble typical
cervical and lumbar vertebrae respectively. They are therefore downward exten¬
sions of the cervical lordosis and upward extensions of the lumbar lordosis
respectively. Thoracic idiopathic curves are bimodal in their frequency pattern as
regards site. By far the commonest site is a curve apical at D8/9 while a second and
much less common site is apical at D3. When a lordosis or lordotic tendency occurs
in these two regions then the prismatic-shaped thoracic vertebrae with the apex
anteriorly are no longer protected bv a kyphosis and immediately rotate to the side
governed by the closer position of the descending aorta. The aorta loses its
left-sided position as it descends, becoming midline over D12. The preponderance
of right-sided curves in the thoracic region diminishes the lower the curve apex until
left-sided lumbar curves are more common. In the lumbar region the abdominal
aorta moves to the left of the midline as it approaches its bifurcation and now
provides a dvnamic form of transverse plane asymmetry such that there is a
preponderance of left-sided curves in the lumbar region {Figure 1.11). These
transverse plane asymmetries are crucial for the development of both rib humps in
normal children and minor degrees of coronal plane asymmetry with rotation,
which are both observed in such large numbers when children are screened.

Figure 1.11 In the transverse plane the lumbar vertebrae are
also prismatic but with the base anteriorly; the left-sided
abdominal aorta facilitates left-sided rotation
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(For a better quality picture see Publication 11, Figures 5 to 10.)
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Median plane asymmetry in children

Since Adams in 1S65 this has failed to receive the attention it deserves because of
the general obsession with the lateral curvature of the spine as observed on an

anteroposterior radiograph of the patient. Furthermore, this lordotic region soon
becomes disguised clinically by the development of a rib hump, secondary to
vertebral rotation, and the apparent development of a 'kyphoscoliosis'. Because of
the vertebral rotation, inherent in any idiopathic scoliotic deformity, a lateral
radiograph of the patient will not encompass a lateral view of the apex of the curve
and therefore will mask any median plane asymmetry. To obtain a true lateral view
of the apex it is necessary to rotate the patient to the same extent as the apical
vertebral rotation. Clinically this can be achieved by taking a view tangential to the
rib hump, though accuracy is improved by preliminary fluoroscopic screening or
scanning of the spine. When this is performed on children with small idiopathic
curvatures, over SuD of the cases show a lordotic region at the apex, and in the
remainder the median plane curvature of this region is flatter than the kyphotic
area immediately above (Dickson et al., 1983).

The situation is still maintained when spines with more severe curvatures are
examined (Deane and Duthie. 1973). Furthermore, an analysis of such a spine
illustrates the fallacy of the so-called kyphoscoliotic' spine and illustrates the need
to see the spine in three dimensions. Figure i.12 is a photographic and radiographic
composite which explains the illusion Because of the associated vertebral rotation,
severe curves, when viewed in relation to the patient, are directed not only

Figure 1.12 The kyphoscoliosis illusion: (a) A specimen of idiopathic scoliosis viewed from
the front, (h) Anteroposterior radiograph of specimen showing the scoliosis, (c) Specimen
viewed from the side showing an apparent kyphosis, (d) Lateral radiograph showing the
same illusion. (e) True lateral view of curve apex showing a flat segment. (J) True lateral
radiograph of curve apex showing a lordosis
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sideways but also backwards. Thus when the patient is viewed from the front a
lateral curvature of the spine is seen but this does not represent the true severity of
the curve as it is not seen en face. Indeed, the X-ray looks more like a lateral of the
curve apex than an anteroposterior projection, which in fact it nearly is. Because of
the posterior directed curvature, the lateral view of the patient gives the appear¬
ance of a kyphosis. However, the accompanying radiography shows that this is in
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Figure 1.13 (a) Longitudinal CT scan of same specimen as in Figure 1.12 (12 mm thick)
showing an entire spine on one slice: a kyphosis cannot exist (courtesy of the Editor, Journal
of Bone and Joint Surgery), (b) Graph showing how Cobb angle changes with the direction
of the X-ray beam
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fact the scoliosis itself now seen in an almost anteroposterior view. It is apparent
that the same single curvature is being viewed in two planes at right angles, neither
view being a true anteroposterior or lateral of the curve. Despite the clinical
appearance of a kyphosis, the median plane asymmetry persists with a small
lordosis at the curve apex measuring only 5° when a true lateral projection of the
apex is obtained. The absence of any significant curvature of the spine in two
orthogonal planes is evidenced by the fact that the entire spine can be visualized on
one longitudinal CT scan only 12 mm thick (Figure 1.13). Therefore idiopathic
kyphoscoliosis cannot and does not exist.

Further evidence regarding median plane asymmetry is contained in the work of
Willner (1981). who assessed the lateral profile of the spine of children. Comparing
normal children with those with idiopathic scoliosis and those with Scheuermann's
disease he determined that those with idiopathic scoliosis had the flattest overall
thoracic kyphoses (Figure 1.14). Equally significant though were his observations
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Figure 1.14 Magnitude of thoracic kyphosis in idiopathic scoliosis, normal children and
Scheuermann's disease (after Willner. 1981)

on the change in thoracic kyphosis with growth. As children enter adolescence so
their thoracic kyphosis reduces to a minimum, occurring just beyond the age of 10
years simultaneously in boys and girls. However, this thoracic kyphosis flattening is
more obvious and maintained longer in girls than in boys. Unfortunately these
observations involved assessing the overall kyphosis from top to bottom of the
thoracic spine and did not reveal exactly where this flattening of the ky phosis is
occurring. What is really being observed are the effects of the development of a
relatively lordotic segment in the lower thoracic spine.
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If screening then suggests that the development of coronal, transverse, and
median plane spinal asymmetry is part of the normal development of the adolescent
spine, then why should a progressive scoliotic deformity develop?

The effect of growth

The effect of the adolescent growth spurt on the progression potential of a minor
scoliotic deformity is well recognized, but that girls with idiopathic scoliosis tend to
be taller than their straight-backed counterparts is undoubtedly due to flattening of
the primary curves in the median plane. The overall environment of growth is the
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Figure 1.15 The thoracic kyphosis reduces in both girls and boys to a minimum between ages
10 and 12 years, but in girls (a) growth velocity is increasing, while in boys (b) growth
velocity is constant (after Willner, 1981)
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final factor in the pathogenesis of idiopathic scoliosis and the timing of this growth
spurt in relationship to the development of median plane asymmetry explains the
established clinical knowledge regarding progression potential in girls compared
with boys. If the change in the thoracic kyphosis with age as noted by Willner is
plotted against the growth velocity for girls and boys then the situation becomes
clear (Figure 1.15). As girls achieve the maximum flattening of their thoracic
kyphosis and are most susceptible to the inherent instability of the spine, they are
entering their maximum growth spurt. This sets the scene for the situation to
progress. However, with boys the growth spurt occurs on average 2 years later, at a
time when their thoracic kyphosis is increasing again. Hence the growth spurt is
occurring at a time when the spine is recovering its stability to rotation. However,
the increased anterior growth plate loading that results, coupled with the influence
of increased growth, would explain the susceptibility of such spines to develop an
increased kyphosis or Scheuermann's disease, the opposite lesion to idiopathic
scoliosis.

In summary , we have three important influences involved in the pathogenesis of
idiopathic scoliosis as represented by the Venn diagram (Figure 1.16). The
development of median plane asymmetry in association with inherent pre-existing

Figure /. 16 Venn diagram illustrating the important factors in the pathogenesis of idiopathic
scoliosis

coronal or transverse plane asymmetry creates a spinal column with marked
rotational instability particularly on forward flexion. If this occurs in the overall
environment of growth then a progressive deformity may develop with secondary
growth deformity following asymmetric growth plate loading. The latter accounts
for some lateral wedging of the vertebral bodies and asymmetric pedicle lengths
apparent in the established scoliotic deformity. It is the attention to the secondary
deformities which has for so long prevented appreciation of the essential lesion of
progression idiopathic scoliosis.
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Experimental progressive scoliosis

The majority of previous attempts at creating a scoliotic deformity in the
experimental animal have concentrated on attempts to reproduce the secondary
deformities of the established curve. Division of muscle, nerve, ligament or bones
has produced paralytic or traumatic types of scoliosis with a lateral curvature but
little or no rotation. Similarly, unilateral damage to the vertebral body growth plate
or neurocentral junction has failed to produce a deformity akin to the clinical
situation. Those workers who have appreciated the importance of median plane
asymmetry have also been unrewarded in their experimental attempts. This is
because animals, unlike man, have no pre-existing transverse or coronal plane
asymmetry required in simple terms to start the system spinning. Figure 1.17 is an
anteroposterior and lateral radiograph of a rabbit spine in which a short-segment
lordosis has been created in the lower thoracic region by approximating the spinous
processes with wire. Despite 6 months of gtowth the spine remains disappointingly

Figure 1.17 Experimental idiopathic scoliosis in the rabbit: (a) if a thoracic lordosis only is
created then (b) the spine remains straight with growth; (c) if median and coronal plane
asymmetry are both created then with growth an idiopathic-type deformity is produced
(For a better quality picture see Publication 22, Figures 1 and 2.)
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straight. When, however, synchronous biplanar asymmetry has been created then
rotation of the vertebral bodies and a lateral curvature subsequently develop with
growth, the scoliotic deformity progressing from week to week.

The underly ing pathology
The clinical and biomechanical evidence for the underlying importance of median
plane asymmetry is readily apparent. Furthermore, it can be seen that we are
dealing with a situation which is part of the spectrum of normal development of the
spine: but. when an unfortunate combination of biplanar asymmetry and rapid
growth occurs, a progressive scoliotic deformity may develop. An underlying
'pathology' is therefore an incorrect term as this represents the extremes of the
normal spectrum of development of the spine. This becomes most apparent w hen
the radiological abnormalities in the median plane of the early scoliotic deformity
are compared with Scheuermann's disease. The lateral radiograph of the apex of
the scoliotic curse. Figure LIS, shows that not only are the vertebral bodies
wedge-shaped in the opposite direction to Scheuermann's disease, but that there is
evidence of endplate irregularity towards the posterior aspect of the vertebral
growth horseshoe (Deacon. Archer and Dickson. 1983: Roth. 1982). Conversely,
with Scheuermann's disease the wedging and growth-plate irregularity occur
anteriorly. This lends strong support to the concept of idiopathic scoliosis being a
vertebral growth disorder or 'osteochondrosis of the spine", where growth-plate
irregularity is tending to affect the posterior rather than anterior aspect of the
vertebral body. Hence a specific aetiology does not have to be proposed. What s

being observed are the ends of a spectrum of vertebral growth v ariation.
The concept of a spectrum of lateral profiles from flat through normal to those

associated with Scheuermann's disease, as indicated in Figure F14. receives
considerable support from epidemiological and genetic considerations.
Scheuermann's disease has a similar community prevalence to idiopathic scoliosis
and also has a familial trend (Sorenson. 1964). Furthermore, it is modal as regards
site at the junction of the upper two-thirds and lower third of the thoracic spine, as
is idiopathic scoliosis. The familial trend of idiopathic scoliosis, but as yet not
elucidated mode of inheritance, probably reflects no more than a familial trend for
a certain lateral profile, round backs come from round-back families and flat backs
come from flat-backed families. It is therefore not the condition which is genetic or
familial but the trend shared by families to have a spine vulnerable to rotation.

Biplanar asy mmetry and the clinical behav iour of idiopathic scoliosis

Biplanar asymmetry of the spine explains the clinical features of idiopathic
scoliosis. Structural curves exhibit increased rotation on forward flexion, while
non-structural curves do not as they do not have median plane asymmetry. Braces
or casts function primarily by preventing forward spinal flexion. Underarm
orthoses are only effective with a curve apex not higher than D8 because, if the
curve is higher, flexion cannot be prevented. Once the curve gets much beyond 30°
it is vulnerable to gravity as a further deforming force and therefore merely the
prevention of flexion may not prevent curve progression. An important aspect of a
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FigureLISLateralspinalradiographs:(<y)Idiopathicscoliosis-thereisalordosisandtheapicalvertebraeare wedged,beinglongeranteriorly.(b)Scheuermann'sdisease-thereisakyphosisandtheapicalvertebraeare wedged,beinglongerposteriorly(Forabetterqualitypicture
seePublication11,

Figures2and3.)
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satisfactory brace, and that pointed out by Blount (Blount and Moe. 1973) when he
first designed the Milwaukee brace, is that the lumbar lordosis should be
obliterated. He found that both the Cobb angle and the amount of rotation were
much improved when the lordosis was obliterated. This is also an important feature
of casts or underarm braces. When the lordosis is obliterated, in order to stand
erect the thoracic spine must compensatorilv hvperextend. This provides more
room up front for the vertebral bodies at the apex of the curve and therefore
produces a derotation effect (Figure 1.19). In lumbar curves rotation is more
obvious because there is already a lordosis in this area.

Figure 1.19 The effect of obliteration of the lumbar lordosis, (a) View from above of a right
thoracic scoliosis and rib hump. (b) When the lumbar lordosis is obliterated thoracic
hyperextension causes derotation

While a satisfactory animal model has taken time to develop there has been a
superb human model ever since scoliosis surgery was practised. Too short a fusion
posteriorly not only fails to halt curve progression but may in fact lead to
accelerated deterioration because of its tethering effect posteriorly (Roaf, 1966). In
this situation the median plane asymmetry already present has been compounded
by the surgeon and this is always prone to happen unless the fusion extends at least
to neutral vertebra above and to neutral vertebra below. Indeed, so devastating can
be the effect of too short a fusion posteriorly that a curve, albeit bad enough
already, can be converted into a rapidly progressive malignant condition with such
a severe rotational deformity that early death is unavoidable. Figure 1.20 illustrates
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Figure 1.20 Experimental idiopathic scoliosis in the human, (a) A 56° left thoracic
congenital scoliosis. (6) Three years after posterior fusion - the posterior tethering strut has
produced severe progressive rotation and an idiopathic-type deformity (For a better
quality picture see Publication 34, Figures 4 and 5.)
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this point. At the age of 1 year plus 2 months this child had a 55° left thoracic
congenital scoliosis with little, if any, rotation; a short posterior fusion in situ was
performed at the age of 2 years. By the time she was 5 years 4 months the curve had
progressed to 110° with severe rotation, an ugly chest deformity and significant
reduction in pulmonary function. This required multiple posterior osteotomies,
anterior vertebral body resection and posterior fusion with instrumentation
(Leatherman and Dickson. 1979) to undo the damage that had been created by the
previous operation.

The biological treatment of idiopathic scoliosis
Orthopaedic treatment of idiopathic scoliosis to date has concentrated on either
attempting to hold an early deformity until growth of the spine is complete or
alternatively, with more severe curves, obtaining a partial correction of the lateral

Figure 1.21 (a) Early idiopathic scoliosis in the rabbit, (h) When the thoracic kyphosis is
recreated the spine grows straighter (For a better quality picture see
Publication 22, Figure 3.)
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Figure1.22Thebiologicaltreatmentofidiopathicscoliosis,(a)Recreationofthenormalthoracickyphosis.(/>)Lateralradiograph
ofathoraciccurvebeforetreatment,(c)Lateralradiographafterrecreationofthethoracickyphosis,(i/)Anteroposteriorradiograph beforetreatment.(<•)Anteroposteriorradiographaftertreatmentinitialcollectionisbetterthanconventionaltreatmentandthe spinehasnotbeenfused,allowinggrowthtofurthercorrectthesecondarydeformity (ForabetterqualitypictureseePublication28,Figure6.)
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curvature with instrumentation and fusing the residual deformity in the hope that
the situation will not relapse. However, the elucidation of the pathogenesis of
idiopathic scoliosis allows treatment to be directed towards the underlying problem
rather than the established secondary deformities.

The fundamental concept is that if the median plane asymmetry can be corrected
(the normal thoracic kyphosis recreated), then the spine may be able to grow-
straight again, as most certainly occurs in the experimental animal (Figure 1.21). In
this respect the powerful effects of growth can be harnessed to act in favour of the
patient rather than, as in present practice, tending to negate any attempts at
correction. Clearly the nearer maturity, the less growth can be harnessed in favour
of the patient. More importantly, with bigger curves it may well be that the
secondary deformity has become autonomous and relatively fixed, in which case
there would be no substitute for an attempt to achieve the best possible correction
of the secondary deformity. Nonetheless, few surgeons would always be happy
about the amount of improvement of the rotational deformity of a curve measuring
60° or more w hich is merely treated conventionally by any form of instrumentation.
Therefore, for such curves we have recently been aiming to reduce the secondary
deformity and then correct the primary lesion such that any further growth may act
in favour of the patient. The secondary deformity is corrected by the use of the
traditional Harrington distraction rod. This, however, is bent to conform with the
normal thoracic kyphosis. Then, by means of segmental wiring, drawing the
laminae on the concave side up to the rod. the spine is derotated and the normal
thoracic kyphosis re-established. This transfers the loading on the vertebral
endplates from the back towards the front and thus with further growth the
situation can only improve (Figure 1.22). Obviously to increase the chance of this
treatment working it is necessary to detect the curvature at an earlier stage.
Furthermore, the importance of examining the spine from the side cannot be
overstressed. since it is the underlying median plane asymmetry which provides the
progression potential and which requires correction if the spine is ever to grow
straight again.
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IDIOPATHIC SCOLIOSIS IN THREE DIMENSIONS.

Deacon P, Berkin C R, Dickson RA.

Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery; 66B: 509-512, 1984.

As it is not ethically possible to obtain multiple radiographs, taken in
small serial increments of rotation, of the deformed spines of otherwise
normal children, articulated scoliotic spines from a pathological museum
were studied. Eleven such specimens were xrayed incrementally through
180°. Vertebral body heights were measured anteriorly and posteriorly.
This study demonstrated that the shape of the spine was entirely
dependent on the radiographic projection and showed how uninformative
are views taken antero-posterior and lateral with reference to the
patient and not the deformity. The apical region of each curve was
confirmed to be lordotic at bone level.



IDIOPATHIC SCOLIOSIS IN THREE DIMENSIONS

A RADIOGRAPHIC AND MORPHOMETRIC ANALYSIS
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Eleven articulated scoliotic spines were examined radiographically and morphometrically. Measurement
of the curve on anteroposterior radiographs of the specimens gave a mean Cobb angle of 70°, though true
anteroposterior radiographs of the deformity revealed a mean Cobb angle of 99° (41% greater). Lateral
radiographs gave the erroneous impression that there was a mean kyphosis of 41° while true lateral projections
revealed a mean apical lordosis of 14°.

Morphometric measurements confirmed the presence of a lordosis at bony level, the apical vertebral
bodies being significantly taller anteriorly (P< 0.02). There were significant correlations (P< 0.01) between
the true size of the lateral scoliosis, the amount of axial rotation and the size of the apical lordosis. This study
illustrates the three-dimensional nature of the deformity in scoliosis and its property of changing in character
and magnitude according to the plane of radiographic projection.

Although idiopathic scoliosis is defined as a lateral
curvature of the spine with no associated neuromuscular
condition or congenital spinal anomaly, the deformity is
more complex and does not exist in one plane only. A
lordosis rotates to one side, producing scoliosis as a

secondary phenomenon; there is, therefore, deformity in
all three planes (Adams 1865; Dickson etal. 1984).

Despite the triplanar nature of scoliosis, conven¬
tional attempts to quantify the deformity are based upon
measurements made on radiographs taken in one plane
only. The method described by Cobb (1948) is generally
preferred to that of Ferguson (1930) and measures, on an

anteroposterior radiograph of the patient, the angle
subtended by lines drawn parallel to the upper and lower
end vertebrae. In an effort to measure the amount of
rotation at the apex of the curve, Cobb measured the
distance that the apical spinous process was displaced
towards the concavity; this was modified by Nash and
Moe (1969) with reference to the pedicles.

Our knowledge of the natural history of the idio¬
pathic scoliotic deformity and its response to treatment
are based upon these uniplanar measurements. However,
as the lordosis rotates to the side it becomes more

posteriorly directed, so that measurements on an antero¬
posterior radiograph do not reveal the full extent of the
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scoliosis. Only in one particular plane is the deformity
truly seen, en face, and this has been referred to as the
"plan d'election" (du Peloux et al. 1965).

Three-dimensional analysis of spinal shape in
scoliosis demonstrates the important relationship be¬
tween the size of the scoliosis, the size of the lordosis and
the amount of axial rotation, and indicates that the spinal
deformity cannot be adequately quantified in one plane
only.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Eleven articulated spines with idiopathic scoliosis were
studied; they were borrowed from the museum of the
Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh.
Radiographic analysis. Each spinal column was mounted
vertically on a specially constructed and calibrated
turntable. Radiographs of each specimen were taken at
10° intervals of rotation through the complete range of
180°. From each radiograph the size of the deformity was
measured using Whittle's adaptation of Cobb's method
(Whittle and Evans 1979). Sequential changes in spinal
shape were plotted graphically and the size of the
deformity on true anteroposterior and lateral projections
was correlated with axial rotation.

Morphometric analysis. The length of each entire articu¬
lated spinal column was measured both anteriorly, along
a line joining the midpoints of the vertebral bodies, and
posteriorly, along the line of the spinous processes, with
a flexible rule and vernier calipers. In seven of the
specimens measurements were also made of the anterior
and posterior height of the individual vertebral bodies in
the structural curve. The statistical significance of these
measurements was determined using Student's Mest and
by calculation of the correlation coefficient.
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RESULTS

Radiographic analysis. Figure 1 shows the change in
Cobb angle of the deformity with rotation in Specimen
1; similar graphs were obtained for all the spines. The
initial point on the graph represents an anteroposterior
projection of the specimen; the apparent Cobb angle of
the curvature increases with rotation until a maximum is
reached in the position which represents a true antero¬
posterior view of the deformity. Thereafter, with con¬
tinued rotation, the apparent size of the deformity
diminishes until it becomes minimal at a point 90° further

Angle of rotation (degrees)

Fig. 1
Change in the measured Cobb angle with rotation (Specimen 1).

in rotation from the true anteroposterior view. This
represents a true lateral projection of the apex of the
deformity and if measurements of the curve at this point
are restricted to the truly lateral apical vertebrae then a
mean lordosis of 14° is observed. With further rotation
the apparent Cobb angle of the deformity increases again
until it reaches its original value when the specimen has
been rotated through 180°.

Figures 2 to 5 show sample radiographs obtained at
four points during the rotational cycle: an anteroposterior
view of the specimen, an anteroposterior view of the
deformity, a lateral view of the specimen, and a lateral
view of the deformity. The anteroposterior and lateral
views of the specimen itself are entirely misleading; they
do not reflect the true magnitude of the deformity and
merely represent two oblique views. The anteroposterior
view of the specimen underestimates the deformity while
the lateral view creates the erroneous impression of the
presence of a kyphosis. Inspection of the lateral view of
the apex confirms that there is no kyphosis; on the
contrary there is a lordosis.

Table I summarises the radiographic data obtained
on the 11 specimens. It can be seen that in all except the
mildest curve (Specimen 3) the anteroposterior Cobb
angle of the specimen underestimated the true anteropos¬
terior magnitude of the deformity considerably. Further¬
more, the lateral projection of the spine in all but one
case (the smallest scoliosis with no rotational component)
produced the spurious impression of a kyphosis while a
true lateral projection of the apex of the curve revealed
the important lordosis.

There was a significant correlation (.PcO.Ol) be¬
tween the true extent of the deformity in the 11 specimens

Fig. 2 Fig. 3 Fig. 4 Fig. 5
Radiographs obtained at four points during the rotational cycle of an articulated scoliotic spine (Specimen 1). Figure 2—An anteroposterior view
of the specimen with an apparent Cobb angle of 87°. Figure 3—Anteroposterior view of the scoliosis with a true Cobb angle of 128°. Figure 4—

Lateral view of the specimen with an apparent kyphosis of 61°. Figure 5—Lateral view of the scoliosis with a true apical lordosis of 14°.
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Table I. Radiographic measurements (in degrees) of the 11 specimens

511

Specimens

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 Mean

Cobb angle in AP view of
specimen

87 21 18 43 41 53 104 122 75 103 105 70

Maximum Cobb angle in true AP
view of deformity

128 40 18 64 55 58 125 184 114 135 174 99

Rotation (0 to max.) 65 50 0 50 50 25 35 70 65 60 90 50

Lateral profile of specimen K61 K15 L3 K37 K.23 K15 K16 K.90 K.31 K.75 K94 K41

Lateral profile of curve apex L14 L10 L3 L9 L8 0 L18 L19 L25 L22 L32 L14

K, kyphosis
L, lordosis

and the amount of axial rotation at the apex, showing
that, as the lordosis rotates further and further to the
side, it produces a bigger and bigger anteroposterior
deformity. Furthermore, there was a significant correla¬
tion (PcO.Ol) between the true size of the deformity and
the amount of lordosis; the bigger the lordosis the bigger
the secondary deformity it produced.
Morphometric analysis. All the spinal columns were
longer anteriorly than posteriorly, that is, the mean
anterior length (46.1 cm) was significantly greater than
the mean posterior length (40.7 cm; F<0.01). Table II
shows the anterior and posterior heights of the vertebrae
in the structural curve of each of the seven specimens
measured; it shows that while the vertebrae above and

below the region of the curve apex retain their normal
kyphotic configuration, posterior height being greater
than anterior, a reversal occurs at the curve apex where
the specimens were truly lordotic at bony level, the
anterior vertebral height being greater than the posterior
(P<0.02).

DISCUSSION

Although there is considerable merit in trying to quantify
a complex three-dimensional deformity as simply as
possible (Ferguson 1930; Cobb 1948; Nash and Moe
1969), it is abundantly clear from these results that
conventional methods of measuring the deformity in
idiopathic scoliosis depend entirely on the radiographic
projection.

Tabic II. Anterior and posterior heights (in centimetres) of vertebrae in the structural curves

Vertebra

Specimens

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

A P A P A P A P A P A P A P

T1 1.32 1.35

T2 1.73 1.76 1.68 1.63

T3 1.78 1.56 1.63 1.60

T4 1.72 1.54 1.63 1.61 1.68 1.74

T5 1.60 1.61 1.64 1.50 1.82 1.85 1.82 1.84

T6 1.83 1.97 1.69 1.67 1.95 2.15 1.81 1.84 1.60 1.45

T7 1.64 1.92 1.70 1.70 1.77 1.82 1.88 2.19 1.59 1.88 1.85 1.25

T8 2.26 1.77 1.73 1.75 1.81 1.87 1.88 1.64 1.96 1.66 1.90 1.70 1.80 1.38

T9 2.25 1.45 1.95 1.97 1.82 1.87 2.04 1.52 2.23 1.81 1.91 1.54 2.15 1.49

T10 2.41 1.25 2.10 2.18 2.05 1.45 2.35 2.10 1.89 2.09 2.27 1.85

Til 2.45 1.45 2.22 2.32 2.20 2.06 2.05 2.26 2.36 2.46

T12 2.46 1.31 2.31 2.04 2.37 2.60

LI 3.24 2.25 2.36 2.45

L2 3.28 2.59

A, anterior; P, posterior
T, thoracic; L, lumbar
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Indeed an anteroposterior projection of the patient
is really only anteroposterior as regards the vertebrae
above the scoliosis and those below, not for those in the
structural curve itself (Fig. 2). It is the three-dimensional
nature of the deformity which renders uniplanar meas¬
urements fallacious. This is exemplified by the fact that
the true anteroposterior magnitude of the deformity was
on average 41% greater than that obtained from the
anteroposterior projection of the specimen; similarly the
apparently kyphotic lateral profile varied by an average
of 55° from the true lateral projection which showed the
lordosis.

It is important to realise that curve size and rotation
are significantly related. An anteroposterior view of the
patient underestimates the true extent of the deformity,
and this phenomenon becomes more marked with
increasing curve size. As the secondary deformity rotates
past the coronal plane so it is directed progressively more
posteriorly; thus an anteroposterior view of the patient
will demonstrate a reducing Cobb angle when in fact
quite the reverse is happening to the deformity. This
trend continues until a plane is reached where there is
little or no deformity on an anteroposterior view of the
patient while a view at 90° to this will demonstrate the
full deformity en face. This explains why surgeons may

be under the misapprehension that a serious deformity is
improving when the opposite is in fact occurring.

True lateral projections of the apex of the curve
demonstrate the presence of a lordosis; its fundamental
role in progression of the deformity is supported by its
close correlation with the size of the scoliosis and with
the amount of axial rotation. Although overall morpho¬
metry measurements of the spinal columns demonstrate
that anterior height is excessive, this is particularly
significant at the apical segments of the structural curves
where a lordosis exists at bony level. These measurements
confirm that in idiopathic scoliosis the apical vertebral
bodies are wedge-shaped in the opposite direction to that
in Scheuermann's disease.

True measurement of the size of the deformity is an
important consideration in investigations of the natural
history and treatment of idiopathic scoliosis. This study
demonstrates the three-dimensional nature of the deform¬

ity in scoliosis and its property of changing in character
and magnitude according to the vertebral level under
consideration, and the plane of radiographic projection.
It is unique as it is not ethically possible to obtain multiple
radiographs, taken in small serial increments of rotation,
of the deformed spines of otherwise normal children. The
specimens studied are admirably suitable for this purpose.

The authors are most grateful to Professor D. E. C. Mekie, curator of the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh, for allowing the spines to be
borrowed from the Museum and for making this investigation possible.
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COMBINED IDIOPATHIC KYPHOSIS AND SCOLIOSIS. AN ANALYSIS

OF THE LATERAL SPINAL CURVATURES ASSOCIATED WITH

SCHEUERMANN'S DISEASE.

Deacon P, Berkin CR, Dickson RA.

Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery; 67B: 189-192, 1985.

If idiopathic thoracic scoliosis and Scheuermann's disease are the
opposite conditions biologically as well as biomechanically then the
deformities cannot co-exist at the same site. This analysis of 50
patients with Scheuermann's kyphosis demonstrated that 70% had a lateral
curvature of the spine. A minority were mild and at the site of the
kyphosis indicating that the kyphotic process was slightly asymmetrical
in the coronal plane. These lateral curvatures were not rotated. By
contrast 30 patients with Scheuermann's disease had an idiopathic
scoliosis either above or more usually below separated from the kyphosis
by four or five spinal segments. These lordo-scolioses occurred where
the spine is compensatorily hyperlordotic to balance the area of
Scheuermann's disease. The study strongly indicated that idiopathic
scoliosis and Scheuermann's disease share a similar pathological process
affecting the vertebral end plate.



COMBINED IDIOPATHIC KYPHOSIS AND SCOLIOSIS
AN ANALYSIS OF THE LATERAL SPINAL CURVATURES ASSOCIATED WITH

SCHEUERMANN'S DISEASE

P. DEACON, C. R. BERKIN. R. A. DICKSON

From St James's Hospital, Leeds, and Hull Royal Infirmary

A radiological study of 50 patients with thoracic Scheuermann's disease revealed two types of lateral
spinal curvature. A total of 43 lateral curves was present in 35 of the patients. Thirteen were apical at the
same level as the Scheuermann's kyphosis and were due to vertebral-body wedging in the coronal plane; these
curves had a mean Cobb angle of 15°, occurred with equal prevalence in boys and girls and were directed
equally to right and left. Thirty curves occurred in regions of compensatory lordosis (mean 5.6°) situated
above or, more commonly, below the Scheuermann's kyphosis. These scolioses had a mean Cobb angle
of 16°, were more often convex to the right than to the left and were significantly more prevalent in girls than
in boys.

The presence of these kyphoses and scolioses in the same spine, separated by only a few vertebrae,
emphasises the importance of the sagittal plane in idiopathic spinal deformities and strongly suggests that
idiopathic scoliosis and Scheuermann's disease share a common pathological process.

In both idiopathic kyphosis (Scheuermann's disease) and
idiopathic scoliosis there is an abnormality of vertebral
shape in the median sagittal plane. In Scheuermann's
disease the apical vertebral bodies are wedged, with
posterior height greater than anterior height, producing
the kyphotic deformity (Scheuermann 1920). This is
a rotationally stable configuration, since the axis of
rotation of a kyphosis is situated anteriorly and the
deformity therefore exists largely in one plane only. In
idiopathic scoliosis, however, the vertebral bodies are

wedged in the opposite direction, with anterior height
greater than posterior height, so that there is a lordosis at
the apex of the curve (Dickson et al. 1984; Deacon,
Flood and Dickson 1984). This is a rotationally unstable
situation and the lordosis readily rotates to one side,
producing a scoliosis as a secondary deformity in the
coronal plane.

Scheuermann's disease and idiopathic scoliosis both
occur in otherwise normal growing children. They have
similar prevalence rates and both exhibit a familial
tendency (Sorenson 1964; Wynne-Davies 1968; Dickson
1983). It has been reported that a mild scoliosis is not
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uncommon in patients with Scheuermann's disease
(Sorenson 1964; Bradford, Moe and Winter 1975)
although the characteristics of these scolioses have not
been accurately determined. Since these two idiopathic
deformities have similar epidemiological features and
share the common denominator of sagittal plane
asymmetry, we decided to study the lateral spinal
curvatures associated with Scheuermann's disease.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Fifty patients with thoracic Scheuermann's disease who
were attending the scoliosis clinics at Leeds and Hull
were studied. All the patients satisfied both clinical and
radiological criteria for the diagnosis of Scheuermann's
disease—that is, there was a fixed increase in the normal
thoracic kyphosis, with vertebral-body wedging of 5° or
more over three consecutive levels on lateral radiographs
(Sorenson 1964). None of the patients had any signifi¬
cant leg-length inequality. There were 22 boys and 28
girls and their ages ranged from 10.4 to 19.1 years, with a
mean of 14.9 years (girls 14.3 years, boys 15.4 years).
Anteroposterior and lateral radiographs of the thoracic
and lumbar spines were obtained in the erect position in
all cases. The spinal curves in both coronal and sagittal
planes were measured and recorded using Whittle's
adaptation of Cobb's method (Whittle and Evans 1979).
In addition, for each curve the apical and end-vertebrae
were recorded. The presence and direction of rotation
also were noted. Statistical significance was determined
using the chi-squared and Fisher's exact probability
tests.
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RESULTS

Details of the Scheuermann's deformity in the 50
patients are shown in Table I. The size of the kyphosis
was similar for both boys and girls, with a similar
number of vertebrae being wedged to the same extent.
Lateral spinal curves were present in 35 (70%) of the
patients. There was no significant correlation between
the presence or size of a lateral curve and the overall size
of the Scheuermann's kyphosis or the severity of ver¬
tebral wedging in the sagittal plane (P<0.05). There were
43 lateral curves in all and these were of two types.

Thirteen of the lateral curves had their apex at the
same level as that of the Scheuermann's kyphosis; their
characteristics are detailed in Table II. They occurred
with equal prevalence in both sexes and their convexities
were directed almost equally to right and left. These
lateral curves were due to asymmetry of the kyphosis with
vertebral-body wedging in both coronal and sagittal
planes. Few of these curves had any rotation and where
rotation was present it was such that the spinous
processes were directed towards the curve convexity,
indicating that it was a kyphotic region of the spine
which had rotated.

Thirty of the lateral curves were situated either
above or below the apex of the kyphosis; their character¬
istics are detailed in Table III. They were significantly
more common in girls than in boys (P<0.02), though
there was no significant difference between the sexes in
either the size or the direction of the curve (P>0.05). All
these scolioses were associated with rotation; the spinous
processes were directed towards the concavity of the
curve, indicating that they were occurring in regions of
lordosis which had rotated. This was confirmed when
their lateral profiles were examined. Measurements in the
sagittal plane of the apical three vertebrae in the scolioses
revealed a mean lordosis of 5.6°.

Fifteen of the scolioses were apical in the thoracic
spine and these showed the greatest right-sided pre¬
dominance (11R, 4L); nine were thoracolumbar (5R, 4L)
and six were apical in the lumbar region (3R, 3L).
Twenty-three were below the Scheuermann's kyphosis
and seven above. In eight cases there was an asymmetric
kyphosis in association with a scoliosis, though 22 of the
scolioses were adjacent to kyphotic deformities with no
lateral deviation. Nineteen scolioses were greater than
10° in size (Table III) and these were commoner in girls
and were significantly more often convex to the right
than to the left (P=0.05).

DISCUSSION

These measurements characterise the coronal plane
curves associated with Scheuermann's disease and dem¬
onstrate that while a lateral curve in the form of an

asymmetric kyphosis, due to vertebral-body wedging in
both coronal and sagittal planes, is not unusual (Fig. 1),
a true idiopathic scoliosis is more common (Figs 2 and
3). These idiopathic scolioses occur in regions of

Table I. Details of kyphoses (giving the mean and standard deviation or
range)

Wedging
Kyphosis Number of Thoracic

Per- angle of vertebrae kyphosis
Number centage (degrees) vertebrae (degrees) {degrees)

Boys 22 44 33 ± 13 4(3-7) 8.2 45 ± 12

Girls 28 56 35 ± 13 4 (3-8) 8.8 50 ± 13

Whole 50 100 34 ± 13 4(3-8) 8.5 48± 13

group

Table II. Details of the lateral curvatures associated with the kyphosis

Cobb angle
(idegrees) Curve convexity

Per-
Number centage Mean Range Left Right

Boys 6 27 14.5 6-30 2 4

Girls 7 25 14.7 4-32 4 3

Whole 13
group

26 14.6 4-32 6 7

Table III. Details of scolioses above or below the kyphosis

Number
Per¬
centage

Cobb angle
(degrees)

Mean Range

Curve convexity

Right Left

All magnitudes

Boys 9 41 14.1 8-30 6 3

Girls 21 75 16.4 5-32 13 8

Whole 30
group

60 15.7 5-32 19 11

Scoliosis > 10° only

Boys 5 23 18.2 12-30 5 0

Girls 14 50 20.6 12-32 10 4

Whole 19
group

38 19.9 12-32 15 4

rotationally unstable lordosis above or below the
Scheuermann's kyphosis and are therefore true lordo-
scolioses. These lordoscolioses have the typical right-
sided and female predominance characteristic of
adolescent idiopathic scoliosis and, as might be expected,
these features become more evident with increasing size
of the curve. Measurements of the lateral profiles of their
apices confirmed the presence of a lordosis, as is always
the case in idiopathic scoliosis.

Although these measurements were made on lateral
radiographs of the patients and not true laterals of the
rotated apices of the scolioses, and therefore undoubt¬
edly underestimate the true size of the apical lordosis,
the error introduced is only slight, since the curves were

mostly of small magnitude with only small amounts of
rotation. Indeed, the scolioses associated with
Scheuermann's disease seldom progress to such a size
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Fig. 1 Fig. 2 Fig. 3
Figure 1—Anteroposterior radiograph showing a mild lateral curvature; this is at the level of a Scheuermann's kyphosis and is due to
vertebral wedging in the coronal plane. Note the absence of rotation. Figure 2—Lateral radiograph showing Scheuermann's kyphosis in
the mid-thoracic region with a compensatory lordosis below. Figure 3—Anteroposterior radiograph of the same patient showing

scoliosis below the region of kyphosis. Note the rotation with the posterior elements directed towards the concavity.

that surgical correction is required, since the adjacent
region of increased kyphosis maintains the axis of spinal
rotation relatively anteriorly and thus protects against
rotation. In addition, and of more importance, the mean

age of onset of Scheuermann's disease is late in the
adolescent period and this limits the potential for the
scolioses to progress with growth. A further consequence
of the rotational stability of kyphoses is that the
Scheuermann's deformity remains in the sagittal plane
and vertebral wedging proceeds inexorably with growth,
so that a severe kyphosis can result. In contradistinction,
the lordosis of idiopathic scoliosis is rotationally unstable
and moves progressively further from the sagittal plane,
giving relief of compression on the posterior regions of
the growth plates and the amount of vertebral wedging is
less marked (Fig. 4).

The characteristics of the Scheuermann's kyphosis
and the degree of vertebral-body wedging in these
patients are similar to those of previously reported series.
Although a review of the literature (Sorenson 1964)
would seem to suggest an equal sex incidence, our group
contained a greater number of girls than boys as did the
more recent series. This may indicate that girls complain
of kyphosis more readily than boys—perhaps because in
most cases Scheuermann's disease is merely a cosmetic
deformity (Kling and Hensinger 1984).

Lateral radiograph of patient with adolesc¬
ent idiopathic scoliosis. Note the lordosis
due to vertebral-body wedging posteriorly
with end-plate changes similar to those seen

in Scheuermann's disease.
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Although both Scheuermann's disease and
idiopathic scoliosis are due to asymmetry in the sagittal
plane, the exact nature of the underlying pathological
changes producing these deformities remains obscure.
Widely regarded as being multifactorial in origin, it is
clear that the lesion must lie in the vertebral growth
plate. This study demonstrates that it is not unusual for
closely adjacent vertebrae to exhibit wedging either
anteriorly, posteriorly or laterally, thus producing de¬
formities in both the sagittal and coronal planes. That
these kyphoses and scolioses occur in the same spine with
their apices separated by only a few vertebral levels
confirms the importance of asymmetry of vertebral
shape in the sagittal plane in the production of idiopathic
spinal deformities and strongly suggests a common

underlying pathological process. It is not necessary,
however, to consider this process as truly pathological; it
may merely be secondary to the biomechanical conse¬

quences of sagittal spinal shape at opposite extremes of a
normal spectrum occurring in adolescence (Willner
1981).
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This paper further explored lateral spinal profile indicating that at
the ranges of normality of lateral spinal shape were children at one end
who could be defined as Scheuermann's disease and those at the other end
who could be defined as having idiopathic lordo-scoliosis such that both
deformities could be explained without any specific pathological process
being present.
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Aetiology of idiopathic spinal deformities

There are two types of idiopathic spinal deformity
idiopathic scoliosis, and idiopathic kyphosis
(Scheuermann's disease). Both conditions affect
otherwise entirely normal, healthy children and
while idiopathic scoliosis has two peaks of incidence
during infancy and early adolescence, idiopathic
kyphosis is mainly prevalent in late adolescence.
Idiopathic scoliosis and kyphosis share many fea¬
tures, being modal at the same site with a common
apex at the eighth and ninth thoracic vertebral
bodies and having a similar familial trend and
community prevalence rate. As will be seen, they
also share a common 'pathological process'.

Idiopathic scoliosis

Because many disorders of nerve or muscle are
associated with a scoliosis most workers attempting
to discover the cause of idiopathic scoliosis have
focussed on neuromuscular factors. No such factors,
or any other structural or functional abnormalities,
have been found which are not secondary to the
presence of a spinal deformity.1 Moreovor, with two
per cent of teenagers showing an idiopathic scoliosis
of 10° or more, a hitherto unknown neuromuscular
disorder of epidemic proportions has to be incrimi¬
nated. What has not received sufficient attention is
the nature of the idiopathic scoliotic deformity.

Three dimensional deformity. A postero anterior
radiograph of the spine of a patient with idiopathic
thoracic scoliosis (Fig. 1) shows the three compo¬
nents of the deformity, one of which is aetiologically
crucial. The lateral curvature of the spine with
rotation of the vertebrae within the curve are the
two most obvious, most described, but least impor¬
tant features. Wherever the idiopathic scoliotic
deformity occurs in the spine, for example thoracic,
thoraco-lumbar, or lumbar, the direction of rotation
is the same, such that the posterior elements rotate
into the curve concavity while the vertebral bodies
rotate anteriorly into the curve convexity. If a line,
imaginary or true, is now drawn down the tips of the
spinous processes throughout the curve and a similar
line is drawn through the centre of the vertebral
bodies, it will be seen that the line joining the
spinous processes is the shorter. Therefore, the back
of the spine is shorter than the front and the entire
deformity must be lordotic.2

Fig. 1 Postero-anterior radiograph ofa patient with
idiopathic thoracic scoliosis. There is a lateral curvature of
the spine with rotation such that the spinous processes
are directed towards the curve concavity.
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This elementary but important geometrical point
seems to have received little emphasis, and, addi¬
tionally, spurious impressions of the three dimen¬
sional nature of the idiopathic scoliotic deformity
have been perpetuated by the taking of inappropri¬
ate radiographic views. Because of the rotational
component a posterior-anterior radiograph of the
patient must, by definition, be an oblique view of
the deformity and so, of course, is a lateral view of
the patient. In order to take true planar views either
beam or patient must be rotated according to the
amount of rotation of that particular vertebra, and
when a true lateral projection of the curve apex
is obtained (Fig. 2) the lordosis is clearly visual¬
ised.3 It is attributable solely to sagittal spine shape,
the anterior height of the vertebral bodies being
greater than the posterior and any Schmorl node

formation or end plate irregularity more posteriorly.
Disc height remains symmetrical and does not
contribute to the lordosis.

Normal sagittal spine shape. The presence of a
lordosis in the thoracic region implies a radical
alteration in sagittal spine shape. There is normally
a kyphosis here, although the spine above and below
is naturally lordotic. The axis of spinal rotation runs
through these sagittal spine curves so that the
normal thoracic kyphosis, lying behind the axis of
rotation and therefore being under tension and not
compression, is protected from rotation. In the
presence of a thoracic lordosis the axis of spinal
rotation will run behind the front of the vertebral
bodies, which, particularly on forward flexion,
undergo compression and must rotate to the side to

Fig. 2 (left) True lateral radiograph of the apical region of
an idiopathic thoracic scoliosis. There is a lordosis
at bony level.

(above) Lateral radiograph of the thoracic spine of a
patient with Scheuermann's disease. There is a
kyphosis at bony level.
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be accommodated (the rotational prominence in
idiopathic scoliosis is much more noticeable on
forward flexion).

In the cervical and lumbar regions lordoses are
normal but they are protected from rotational
instability by having a large amount of segmental
movement available, by the presence of powerful
muscles and fascial systems behind them, and by
squat vertebrae with a broad front which tend to
resist rotation. Moreover, these are at the extreme
ends of the spine which naturally tend to remain
facing the front. Idiopathic scoliosis may occur,
however, if the lumbar lordosis is increased or if
stiffness is superimposed. Thus, while the term
'kypho-scoliosis' is what most practitioners recall of
spinal deformities, it is a combination which cannot
and does not exist.2

Idiopathic kyphosis (Scheuermann's disease)

The lateral radiograph of the thoracic spine in
Scheuermann's disease (Fig. 2) illustrates the same
vertebral changes as in idiopathic scoliosis, but in
the opposite direction with much reduced anterior
vertebral height compared with posterior, and
Schmorl node formation and end plate irregularity
being situated anteriorly.4 Again these are other¬
wise entirely healthy normal children. If the process
of vertebral wedging is asymmetric (for example the
right side of the vertebra being more affected than
the left) then a mild scoliosis can exist at the same
site as the kyphosis but with the spinous processes
rotated towards the curve convexity, the opposite
direction to that occurring in idiopathic scoliosis, as
would be entirely expected with an asymmetric
kyphosis. The anteriorly situated axis of spinal
rotation ensures, however, that the kyphotic region
itself does not rotate. Where a severe scoliosis can

occur in the spine of a patient with Scheuermann's
disease, is below the area of kyphosis, where there is
a compensatory lordosis, which as in idiopathic
scoliosis is vulnerable to rotation. Therefore in more

than 50% of patients with Scheuermann's disease
there is a true idiopathic scoliotic deformity apical
some five vertebrae below the apex of the kyphosis.
Thus in these patients the same otherwise normal
child has the deformities of both Scheuermann's
disease and idiopathic scoliosis but not at the same
site. This lends strong support to a common patho¬
logical process.

Normal lateral spinal profile

The normal thoracic kyphosis extends from the third
to the tenth thoradc vertebrae, those above belong¬

ing to the cervical lordosis and those below belong¬
ing to the lumbar lordosis. During late childhood
and early adolescence, between the ages of 8 and 12
years, the normal thoracic kyphosis reduces in size
and this occurs at the same time in both boys and
girls.5 Thus, during this period, those with an
excessive amount of flattening become truly lordotic
with obvious rotational consequences, and in girls
this process is occurring during the phase of in¬
creased growth velocity of early adolescence. This
explains why girls are particularly vulnerable to the
deformity of idiopathic scoliosis. By the time boys
go through their peak adolescent growth velocity the
thoracic kyphosis has become fully re-established:
they are relatively protected from idiopathic sco¬
liosis, therefore, but are particularly prone to the
opposite deformity of Scheuermann's disease, which
is not prevalent until later adolescence. Lateral
profile is governed, like other aspects of body shape,
genetically, and this explains the familial trend
observed in both idiopathic scoliosis and Scheuer¬
mann's disease.6 The scoliotic patient, however,
with a flattened lateral profile seems marginally
taller than a peer, without there being any other
growth abnormality, because of the uncoiling effect.

Treatment considerations

The kyphotic spine clearly requires extension so that
the anterior aspects of the growth plates can be
unloaded, and if a brace or cast which maintains
spinal extension is applied then there is true
physiological correction of sagittal spinal shape.
Scheuermann's disease, therefore, is eminently
treatable conservatively. The thoracic lordosis of
idiopathic scoliosis would, however, require flexion
and this is precisely when the deformity is rota-
tionally unstable. Accordingly, the deformity of
idiopathic scoliosis is not treatable conservatively2
and, while it can be envisaged that the wearing of a
brace 23 hours a day will at least prevent the patient
from the unfavourable consequences of leaning
forward, there is no clear evidence that it alters the
natural history of the condition.7 The deformity of
idiopathic scoliosis can, therefore, only be corrected
surgically. Harrington instrumentation, which is
attached above and below the area of rotational

deformity, cannot be expected to alter the rotational
prominence with which every teenager presents and
this is borne out by studies using computed
tomography.8 Only by altering the shape of the
spine in the sagittal plane can the normal thoracic
kyphosis be restored, the spine derotated, all three
planes of the deformity thereby corrected, and the
patient's presenting complaint effectively dealt
with.4
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This chapter restated many of the above pathogenetic observations and
discussed them in relationship to the clinical features of idiopathic
scoliosis with particular reference to recreation of the thoracic
kyphosis so that growth and mechanics would be harnessed in favour of
the patient thus mitigating any future likelihood of curve deterioration
after surgical intervention.



THE PATHOGENESIS
OF IDIOPATHIC SCOLIOSIS

R.A. Dickson, J.O. Lawton, P. Deacon, I.A. Archer,
and B.M. Flood

INTRODUCTION

At the 1979 counterpart of this symposium, Professor Nachem-
son, having perused the world literature on the causes of idiopathic
scoliosis, enumerated 22 significant pathological findings that had
been reported in patients with idiopathic scoliosis (1). Humorously,
but seriously, he posed the question, 'Is it really possible that our

clinically healthy scoliotic patients can have all these abnormalities,
or are we looking at the wrong things?" The Leeds Scoliosis Study
Group would endorse this view and would add that such findings as

may be unequivocal still put us some way from understanding the
mechanism of production of the idiopathic scoliotic deformity. Ac¬
cordingly, our approach has been rather different: We have started
with an analysis of the deformity and worked from there. Professor
Nachemson also reminded us not to compare apples with oranges
and suggested that a reasonable starting point in future research
might be an analysis of idiopathic thoracic curves apical around T8.
We have followed his advice virtually to the letter. The results of
our investigations indicate that the shape of the lateral profile of the
spine provides the key to understanding the development of both idio¬
pathic scoliosis and Scheuermann's disease, relates to the growth
and genetic considerations known to be important, and helps to ex¬
plain the natural history of idiopathic deformities and their response
to treatment.

THE DEFORMITY OF IDIOPATHIC SCOLIOSIS

Clinical Evidence

In describing the deformity of idiopathic scoliosis, standard
anatomical nomenclature will be used (2). The plane that divides the
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body into front and back halves is the coronal plane, the plane that
divides the body into right and left halves is the median (sagittal) or
more simply the median plane, and the plane dividing the body into
cross sections is the transverse plane. This nomenclature will be
used henceforth. We can learn a lot about the deformity of idiopathic
scoliosis when a PA radiograph of a patient is inspected (Figure 5.1).
Interestingly, although this is the standard view for assessment and
measurement purposes, it is in fact a PA of everything except the
structural curve because of the concomitant rotation. Rotation

always occurs in the same direction, no matter where the idiopathic
deformity is in the spine. The vertebra] bodies rotate toward the
curve convexity, while the posterior elements are directed toward
the curve concavity. If a normal lumbar lordosis rotates to the side
it will produce a secondary deformity in the coronal plane with the
posterior elements directed toward the curve concavity, but if the
normal thoracic kyphosis were to rotate to the side then it would
produce a similar coronal plane curvature but with the spinous proc¬
esses rotated toward the curve convexity. It can therefore be said
with some certainty that in idiopathic thoracic scoliosis there must
be a lordosis at the curve apex.

The important observations of Adams (3), who stated more
than 100 years ago in his classic monograph before radiographs were
available that "lordosis plus rotation equals lateral flexion," have
not received the attention they deserve. Indeed, that the essential
primary lesion of idiopathic scoliosis exists in the median plane in
the nature of a lordosis has received only sporadic support (4-6),
notably from Somerville and Roaf, neither of whom could conceive
of the deformity as occurring in any other way. It is, however, dif¬
ficult to visualize the true deformity of idiopathic scoliosis if only
standard radiographs, PA and lateral of patient and not deformity,
are obtained. Moreover, as rotation increases from the neutral
vertebrae to the apex of the curve, it is not possible to obtain true
PA or lateral radiographs of the entire deformity, only the individual
vertebrae within it.

It is not always easy to see the apical lordosis in the thoracic
region on inspection of the patient's back, although the lordosis is
more easily seen when the scoliosis is small (Figure 5.2). There
are two principal reasons for this. When the back of a patient is
inspected, what are being observed are the posterior elements and
not the vertebral bodies situated more anteriorly where the deform¬
ity really exists. Furthermore, the shortest distance down a struc¬
tural curve is down the back (7,8), and therefore the posterior ele¬
ments tend to remain very much straighter than the vertebral bodies
in front of them. With bigger curves the apical lordosis is even less
easily visible because if the deformity progresses the apex is directed



Figure 5.1 PA radiograph of an idiopathic thoracic scoliosis. The
posterior elements are directed toward the curve concavity; a
lordosis must be present.

(For a better quality picture see Publication 25,
Figure 1. )
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Figure 5.2 (a) Girl with idiopathic thoracic scoliosis in the erect
position. There is a lordosis at the curve apex, and the rotational
prominence is small, (b) On forward flexion the rotational promi¬
nence is maximal—the effect of a lordosis under compression.

not only laterally but also posteriorly and, compounded by the decep¬
tive rib hump, gives the erroneous impression that a kyphoscoliosis
exists when quite the reverse is the case.

An integral part of clinical examination, and the basis of the
one-minute school screening test, is forward bending. In the erect
position the appearance of the back is much less remarkable, while
on increasing forward flexion the rotational prominence becomes
progressively more obvious (Figure 5.2b). It is not difficult to envis¬
age that this phenomenon may be due to the lordosis undergoing
increasing compression on forward flexion such that it is compelled
to rotate to the side in order to be accommodated.

The lateral profile of the spine would therefore appear to be
particularly important, and this we have studied in some detail (8-
12).
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The Median Plane in Early Curves

The mean PA Cobb angle (PA of patient, not deformity) of the
last 50 patients presenting to the Leeds Scoliosis Centre with late-
onset idiopathic scoliosis was 40°, We thought it important to study
the median plane in these patients before treatment of any kind could
have influenced spinal shape. Lateral projections of the patient, like
PA projections of the patient, must of necessity be oblique projections
of the deformity, and therefore true lateral projections of the deform¬
ity (beam directed down rotational prominence) were obtained. Spinal

Figure 5.3 True lateral radiograph of the apex of an idiopathic
thoracic curve revealing the important lordosis.
(For a better quality picture see Publication 11, Figure 2.)
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shape in the median plane was measured by Whittle's adaptation of
Cobb's method (13) and the mean overall thoracic kyphosis measured
20°, but at the curve apex, modal at D8, there was a lordosis of 5°
on average, usually involving the three apical vertebrae (Figure5.3).
Significantly, this lordosis was at bony level, the intervertebral
discs not contributing to the magnitude of the lordosis. Accordingly,
the apical vertebrae were observed to be wedged, the anterior height
being greater than the posterior height and any end-plate irregularity
or Schmorl node formation situated more toward the posterior aspect
of the vertebral growth plate (14).

The Median Plane in More Severe Curves

With more severe curves the illusion of a kyphoscoliosis is all
the greater. With increasing rotation the apex of the deformity is
directed more and more backward (indeed, this must be the case
when a lordosis rotates). As the amount of apical rotation approaches
90°, a PA view of the patient appears more as a lateral view of the
deformity, while a lateral view of the patient appears more as a PA
view of the deformity (11). When there is 45° of apical rotation, such
projections will produce two perfect oblique views of the apex. How¬
ever, true lateral projections of the apices of severe deformities
reveal even bigger lordoses, mean Cobb angle 14° in 11 articulated
specimens so examined.

When such a specimen is rotated through 180° and X-rayed
incrementally through that range, the kyphoscoliotic illusion is even
better demonstrated (Figure 5.4). As the specimen is rotated from
the PA of the specimen position, the Cobb angle of the deformity
increases to a maximum and the apex of the deformity is truly seen
in a PA projection, a view that has been referred to by Stagnara as
the plan d'election (15). The graph demonstrates clearly that a PA
and lateral projection of the specimen record two very similar de¬
formities, 90° of rotation apart, on each side of the position of the
plan d'election. More importantly, 90° further round than the plan
d'election is where the deformity is seen in a true lateral projection.
This is the projection that reveals flattening of the thoracic kyphosis
and the apical lordosis. The size of the lordosis increases with the
size of the scoliotic deformity, and all of 20° of lordosis can be ob¬
served in these severe deformities. Measurements of anterior and
posterior vertebral body heights on true lateral projections again
demonstrate that the lordosis exists at bony level.
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ANGLE OF ROTATION

Figure 5.4 Graph illustrating the variation in curve size according
to rotation of the X-ray beam. PA and lateral views of the patient
are two oblique views of the scoliosis. True PA and lateral projec¬
tions of the apex of the deformity reveal maximal curve size and a

lordosis, respectively.

THE IMPORTANCE OF GROWTH

The importance of the phases of spinal growth as a critical
environment during which idiopathic scoliosis commences and can

progress, particularly in relation to the adolescent growth spurt,
has long been known (16). Willner has studied growth extensively,
and perhaps his most important contribution concerns the shape of
the spine in the median plane and its alteration during the early
phase of adolescent growth (17). He has shown that in both boys and
girls the thoracic kyphosis diminishes considerably in the early
adolescent phase. Significantly, this is occurring in girls during a

period of rapidly increasing growth velocity, and it may account for
the progression potential that characterizes the deformity in girls.
In boys diminution of the thoracic kyphosis occurs during a period
when growth velocity is constant, which may explain the relative
protection from progression that boys enjoy. Interestingly, when
the thoracic kyphosis in boys is maximal they are also going through
peak adolescent growth velocity. This fact may explain why boys are
particularly prone to develop the opposite deformity, Scheuermann's
disease, in the median plane (14). Analysis of prevalence rates of
idiopathic scoliosis with sex of the children also supports this concept,
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with an even female-to-male sex ratio for small curves, rising to a

great preponderance of females when the deformity achieves clinical
significance (18).

THE BIOMECHANICS OF IDIOPATHIC SCOLIOSIS

In the presence of a normal thoracic kyphosis the axis of spinal
rotation lies anterior to the vertebral bodies and thus the kyphotic
configuration protects against rotation. In the presence of an apical
lordosis this axis is now displaced more posteriorly, such that the
vertebral bodies, particularly on forward flexion, must rotate to the
side 111 order to be accommodated (8). By contrast, conditions asso¬
ciated with an increased thoracic kyphosis do not have associated
rotation, and the deformity therefore progresses essentially in one

plane only.
If a thoracic lordosis were perfectly symmetrical, it could

theoretically be in equilibrium even on forward flexion or would
rotate to right or left at random. But that this does not occur

strongly suggests the presence of spinal asymmetry in another
plane, transverse, coronal, or both. The heart-shaped thoracic
vertebral bodies, with a greater AP depth than lateral width, can
be regarded as prisms with their apices anteriorly (Figure 5.5).
Such a configuration demonstrates marked rotational instability on
forward flexion as the apex of the prism moves to the side in order
to counter compression. By contrast, the bodies of the cervical and
lumbar vertebrae have a greater lateral width than AP depth and can
be likened to prisms with their bases anteriorly, and this configura¬
tion is stable on forward flexion. Thus the apparent instability of
the inbuilt cervical and lumbar lordoses is to a certain extent pro¬
tected from rotation by the shape of their vertebral bodies.

The thoracic prisms are, however, asymmetrical, being con¬

stantly flattened on the left side from T4 through T9 from the pres¬
sure effect of the descending thoracic aorta such that the apices of
the prisms now lie to the right of the median plane. In the presence
of a lordosis there will be a tendency for the prisms to rotate to the
right.

Spinal shape in the coronal plane is also important, and epi¬
demiological surveys indicate that, while curves of small magnitude
(5°-9°) have a left-sided preponderance, this changes with increasing
curve magnitude such that deformities of clinical significance have a
10-to-l right-to-left ratio (18). Left-sided curves would therefore
tend to negate the tendency of the transverse plane to direct a curve
to the right and may explain the relative protection from progression
found with left-sided curves. The presence of a few degrees of



Figure 5.5 Thoracic vertebral shape.

(a) Thoracic vertebral bodies are
shaped like prisms with the apex

anteriorly.

(b) A symmetrical prism could rotate
to left or right in the presence of
a lordosis.

(c) The thoracic prisms are asymmet¬
rical due to the aorta with the apex
to the right of the median plane.

(d) The prism will preferentially
rotate to the right.
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right-sided coronal plane asymmetry complements the transverse
plane, and therefore more progression potential can be anticipated.

SCHEUERMANN'S DISEASE

(IDIOPATHIC KYPHOSIS)

Scheuermann's disease would appear to be precisely the same

deformity in the opposite direction in the median plane (8,10,11,14).
Lateral views of the apex of Scheuermann's deformity demonstrate
reduced anterior vertebral height, and any end-plate irregularity or
Schmorl node formation is situated more anteriorly (Figure 5.6).
This point has already been observed by radiologists (14). Interest¬
edly, Scheuermann's disease is also modal at D8 and has a not dis¬
similar prevalence rate to idiopathic scoliosis with evidence of a
familial trend (19). Such a deformity, being a kyphosis, is protected
from rotation.

Figure 5.6 Lateral radiograph of a Scheuermann's kyphosis. The
deformity is the opposite of idiopathic scoliosis.
(For a better quality picture see Publication 11, Figure 3.)
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It has been speculated that in one-third of cases of Scheuer¬
mann's disease there is a mild scoliosis present (19,20). We have
studied the PA radiographs of patients with Scheuermann's disease
and found that a scoliosis is in fact present in 80 percent of cases.
In a minority, 15 percent of cases, the scoliosis is in the region of
the Scheuermann's kyphosis and is in the nature of an asymmetric
kyphosis with the spinous processes directed toward the curve con¬

vexity. Presumably the anterior wedging process has affected more
the right or the left of the end-plate. In more than two-thirds of
cases, however, there is true idiopathic scoliosis situated four or
five segments above or below the apex of the kyphosis, and this is
in the region of the compensatory lordosis, which has rotated to the
side to produce the scoliotic appearance. The spinous processes in
these deformities are directed toward the curve concavity. The
average PA Cobb angle of these scolioses is only 15°, and the rela¬
tively benign course is related to a later age of onset of the deform¬
ity and an axis of spinal rotation that is not as far posterior as would
be the case if the kyphosis were not present. We feel it is incon¬
ceivable that two similar deformities in opposite directions four or
five vertebrae apart in the spines of otherwise entirely normal chil¬
dren can be anything else but the same "pathology. "

THE IMPORTANCE OF STATURE

Several studies have suggested that girls with idiopathic scoli¬
osis are taller than their peers (21-23), and one study using contem¬
poraneous controls confirmed this but also demonstrated that they
were no different from their peers with regard to any other variable
concerning growth and maturity (9). We feel therefore that it is
stature and not growth that is different and that the former can be
simply explained on the basis that the normal spinal curvature in the
thoracic region in the median plane is suppressed in idiopathic scoli¬
osis. There is therefore an uncoiling effect in the median plane such
that the patient will appear to be taller without there being any growth
abnormality (Figure 5.7). This is supported by the observation from
longitudinal studies that while such children are taller they are not
growing faster (9).

The lateral profile of the spine in normal children has been
studied, and three types of profile have been observed: flat backs,
round backs, and those in between (24,25). In addition there would
appear to be a familial trend for this appearance. This, we believe,
is where genetic studies are relevant (26-29). The increased preva¬
lence of idiopathic scoliosis in families does not, we think, reflect
a gene for idiopathic scoliosis but indicates the genetically deter-
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Figure 5.7 Histogram of mean standing heights of adolescent girls
with idiopathic scoliosis. Those whose curves are 15° or more are

significantly taller than both those with smaller curves and controls.

mined lateral profile, flat-backed children coming from flat-backed
families with the danger of the rotational appearance of an idiopathic
curve.

There would therefore appear to be a spectrum of lateral pro¬

files, those with the flattest backs containing a lordosis producing
idiopathic scoliosis on the one hand while at the other end of the
spectrum those with the roundest backs have the clinical deformity
of Scheuermann's disease. We do not therefore think it is necessary
to contemplate a particular etiology or pathology for either idio¬
pathic scoliosis or Scheuermann's disease if they are at opposite
ends of a normal spectrum.

THE CLINICAL CONSEQUENCES OF SPINAL SHAPE
IN THE MEDIAN PLANE

It would appear that the deformity of idiopathic scoliosis, a
lordosis that has already rotated to the side, is virtually untreatable
conservatively. What would be required ft a method by which the
thoracic kyphosis can be reconstituted, but any flexion of the lordo-
scoliosis leads to further rotational progression. The best that
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conservative treatment, brace or cast, can be expected to do is to
prevent rotational progression by preventing forward spinal move¬

ment, and this statement is borne out by clinical experience (30). A
partial correction of the scoliotic component can be produced by ob¬
literation of the lumbar lordosis that gives rise in turn to thoracic
extension, which puts the thoracic lordosis under less compression

Roaf realized the need to correct the lordosis and favored
anterior epiphysiodesis; but it was asking too much of growth to
correct both elements of the deformity. The critically important
advance of Luque in devising instrumentation (32) that can, in one
procedure, reconstitute the thoracic kyphosis without the need for
a stabilizing fusion would appear to be ideal for this pui-pose (Fig¬
ure 5.8). Growth is harnessed in favor of the patient now that the
mechanics have been corrected. We have necessarily been selective
in using this approach, and our indications are that the deformity
should have failed a conservative trial, it should be no greater than
50° (PA Cobb angle of patient), and there should be at least two years

(31).

/
/ /

Figure 5.8 Reconstitution of the thoracic kyphosis offers a more

physiological approach to treatment.
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Table 5.1 Mean Change in AP and Lateral Deformity before and
after Surgical Reconstruction of Thoracic Kyphosis in
Ten Patients with Adolescent Idiopathic Scoliosis

Before After

Type Operation Operation

Mean thoracic kyphosis 16.8° CO CO o

Mean lateral of apex 5° lordosis 12° kyphosis

Mean /VP Cobb angle 41.2° 14.8°

Mean RVAD 29.4° 9.6°

of growth to go before peak adolescent growth velocity. The mean
deformity magnitudes listed in Table 5.1 refer to our first ten pa¬
tients. The apical lordosis can be readily converted into a normal
kyphosis, and the derotation effect of sublaminar wiring is mani¬
fested by a two-thirds correction of the rib-vertebra angle difference.
These patients are being closely monitored with regard to spinal
shape and subsequent growth.
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SCOLIOSIS : HOW BIG ARE YOU?
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This paper explained the inaccuracies of measurement of the size of
spinal deformities from a postero-anterior projection of the patient and
described sagittal spine balance in single and double structural curve
patterns.
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EDITORIAL

Scoliosis: How Big Are You?
Robert A. Dickson, ChM, FRCS

One of the biggest problems facing surgeons deal¬
ing with spinal deformities is assessing the size of the
deformities they are seeking to treat. This is also a
problem in epidemiological studies of the untreated
condition. The optimal situation would be a simple
figure expressing the size of the deformity, eg, x°, so
that when the patient after treatment had a deformity
of one-half x° then a 50% correction would be
observed. Unfortunately, this ideal is not achievable
at the present time and the traditional methods of
measuring curve size do nothing but confuse the
issue.

The universal method of measuring curve size is
that of Cobb.1 A postero-anterior (PA) radiograph of
the spine is obtained and the upper and lower end
vertebrae are identified. The angle, subtended by a
line drawn along the upper border of the upper end
vertebra and the lower border of the lower end ver¬

tebra, is referred to as the Cobb angle of the curve. It
is a modification of the method of Ferguson2 whose
angle was that subtended by lines drawn from the
center of the apical vertebra to the center of the upper
and lower end vertebra. The use of a special protrac¬
tor3 makes measurement of the Cobb angle more
accurate and avoids the need to cover radiographs
with elementary geometrical hieroglyphics. Because
a structural scoliosis encompasses rotation, indeed it
is defined as such,4 the PA view of the patient must
necessarily be an oblique view of the deformity, the
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degree of obliquity being proportional to the amount
of apical rotation (Fig. 1). Thus, the bigger the deform¬
ity, the greater the amount of rotation, the more the
PA projection of the patient becomes oblique, and
the less able it is to describe the true magnitude of the
deformity. Thus, a curve which has a Cobb angle of
60° is twice as severe as a curve that measures 30°,
while reciprocally, a curve which has been corrected
from 60° to 30° has achieved a better correction than
50%. But what is this deformity seen on a PA projec¬
tion of the patient, and is this measurement of any
importance? To answer this important question and
to resolve the apparent confusion in the description
of spinal deformities, it is necessary to look briefly at
the pathogenesis of structural scoliosis.

Perhaps the biggest disservice to scoliosis sur¬
geons has been the discovery of x-rays. A PA radio¬
graph of the patient with a structural scoliosis con¬
veniently reduces to two dimensions a deformity
which is clearly happening in three. The lateral spi¬
nal curvature now appears dominant and indeed is
the definition of scoliosis.4 Before the advent of x-

rays however, the true nature of the deformity of
structural scoliosis had been clearly described as a
result of both clinical observation and cadaver dis¬
section.5'6 The most important component of the
deformity was noted to be lordosis which, in the
thoracic region, represented a significant departure
from the normal kyphotic configuration. In describ¬
ing the forward bend test Adams6 observed that the
lordosis buckled out to the side, enhancing both the
rib hump and the scoliosis (Fig. 2); encapsulated in
his statement, "Lordosis plus rotation equals lateral
flexion." Thus, the lateral curvature, the scoliosis,
perceived as being the important component of the
deformity on a PA radiograph of a patient, is in
reality the secondary deformity. Steindler,7 Somer-
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Fig. 1: PA and lateral radiographs of a 4-year-old with
an early-onset progressive idiopathic thoracic curve.
PA and lateral radiographs of the patient are neces¬
sarily oblique views of the deformity. The PA radio¬
graph underestimates the size of the scoliosis w hile the
lateral view shows the spurious appearance of a
kyphosis.

Fig. 1A.

ville,8 and Roaf,9 the leading orthopedic intellectuals
of their generation, readily concurred with the views
of Adams and clearly appreciated the true nature of
the three-dimensional deformity of structural
scoliosis. Unfortunately, their works appear to have
been largely ignored.

While working for 10 years at the Nuffield Ortho¬
pedic Center in Oxford, I had the privilege of hearing
first hand of the work of Somerville, who since
retiring from Oxford, has so unselfishly given of his
great intellect to my scoliosis research program in
Leeds, which 1 commenced 6 years ago. As a result,
882

Fig. IB.

the Leeds Scoliosis Study Group has established,
"beyond all reasonable doubt," that lordosis is the
essential lesion of every structural scoliosis, no mat¬
ter where it occurs in the spine and no matter what its
etiology (eg, idiopathic, congenital, neuromuscular,
neurofibromatous, etc). The following are some of
the more important points to emerge.

Our studies have principally concerned structural
curves in the thoracic region as the demonstration of
lordosis here would imply reversal of normal sagittal
shape. We started with the PA radiograph of the
patient and far from being confusing, it supplies
nearly all the information about the three-dimen¬
sional deformity with the exception of its size. As
Roaf9 clearly pointed out, in every structural curve
the posterior elements are rotated into the curve
concavity, while the bodies are rotated into the con¬
vexity. His elementary geometrical point, that a line
drawn down the posterior elements will be shorter
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Fig. 2: The forward bending test of Adams.6
I
is

1-5

Fig. 2A: The deformity is less obvious when the patient
is erect.

than a line drawn down the bodies, and thus the
deformity must be lordotic, is indisputable. There is
more, however, that can be viewed from the PA
radiograph of the patient. Both Cobb1 and Fer¬
guson,2 and many since, have warned that identifica¬
tion of the end vertebrae of a structural curve is solely
for measurement purposes and that the first neutral
(non-rotated) vertebrae consistently lie one or two
above and one or two below the upper and lower end
vertebrae respectively. This has been interpreted as
meaning that rotation exists in part of the upper and
lower compensatory scolioses.4 While this statement
is important concerning the length of fusion of a

nence.

curve, it is dangerously inaccurate with regard to the
true nature of the deformity (vide infra).

To examine true planar sagittal shape in these
spines, we have obtained true lateral projections of
each vertebra in the deformity. In our first patients we
obtained the amount of rotation by way of computed
tomography but later used both the method of Per-
driolle10 and our own digitized version of Nash and
Moe" (both these methods determine the amount of
vertebral rotation based on the position of the convex
pedicle in relation to the size of the vertebral body on
the PA radiograph of the patient). We have thus been
able to obtain true PA and lateral projections of the
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*

Fig. 3B: True planar
(Leeds lateral) pro¬
jection of the apex of
this curve showing
the characteristic lor¬
dosis.

apical vertebra, or any other part of the spine in
which we are interested, by rotating the x-ray beam
according to the amount of apical rotation. True PA
projections of the curve apex, when the deformity is
maximally seen "en face" (referred to as the plan
d'election of Stagnara12), now reveal a Cobb angle
substantially greater than that obtained from the PA
projection of the patient, as the obliquity of the view
has been eliminated.13 More importantly, when true
lateral projections (which we call "Leeds laterals")
were obtained, a lordosis extending over the apical
four or five segments was constantly observed (Fig.
3) and there was a significant correlation between the

degree of lordosis and the Cobb angle of the second¬
ary deformity.13-18 Furthermore, when we studied
specimens with structural scoliosis obtained from
the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh
Pathology Museum, and rotated them through 360°,
taking radiographs at intervals through this range,
the degree of perceived deformity by Cobb angle
varied in sine-wave form, the angular appearance
depending entirely on the obliquity of the projection
(Fig. 4).13

The same spurious appearance of deformity size
can be confirmed by observing the handle of a brace
and bit. When the handle points due east or west, the
deformity is seen in maximal relief (the plan d'elec¬
tion of Stagnara). As it is moved progressively
toward either north or south, the size of the deformity
diminishes until at the polar positions (the Leeds
lateral) no deformity can be perceived. If, however,
the handle of the brace and bit in the polar positions
is looked at from the side, then the same deformity as
the plan d'election is observed. When the handle is
rotated by 45° (north-east, north-west, south-east,
south-west) then from front and side a deformity of
the same size will be observed. This is precisely the
appearance on PA and lateral projections of the
patient whose apical rotation measures 45°. These
observations clearly cast considerable doubt on the
validity of the measurement of Cobb angle from a PA

SPECIMEN I

18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36

r I E «I NC ANCLE

Fig. 4: An articulated spine with an idiopathic thoracic
curve has been rotated through 360° and x-rayed at 10°
increments through this range. Cobb angle changes
with viewing angle in a sine wave form.

Fig. 3A: AP radiograph of
a 2-year-old with a pro¬
gressive thoracic curve.
There is posterior element
rotation into the concavity.
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projection of the patient, but more importantly show
the mathematical futility of the way we currently
describe our deformity and changes thereof. Changes
in Cobb angle with rotation form a geometric pro¬
gression and not an arithmetic one, yet it is by
arithmetic means that we collectively deal with these
data. For example, the literature is profuse with
reports of, for example, 100 patients with an average
Cobb angle of 50°. Deriving averages from non-
arithmetic data is not only inadmissible, but means
nothing. Similarly, change in Cobb angle as per¬
ceived on a PA projection of the patient cannot be
expressed arithmetically by percentage. However,
the opposite deformity of kyphosis is uniplanar and a
lateral projection of the patient yields the true extent
of the deformity. Thus, measurement of Cobb angle
for kyphosis, along with the taking of means and the
calculation of percentages, is quite valid, but not for
structural scoliosis.

By taking these true lateral projections of the apex
of structural scolioses, and we have now obtained
this information on more than 500 patients, we have
been able to show that the deformity of idiopathic
scoliosis is the opposite of Scheuermann's disease19
and that the only way of producing a structural curve
of the non-paralytic variety in the growing animal is
by tethering the spine into a short-segment lor¬
dosis.20-22 Having observed that the experimentally
produced deformity would resolve with growth when
the thoracic kyphosis was recreated, we have adopted
a more physiological approach to the management of
patients with idiopathic thoracic scoliosis in which
re-formation of the thoracic kyphosis is the essential
part of the instrumentation.16-18 No other method
currently described achieves a greater degree of
derotation.23

There is yet more to learn about the three-dimen¬
sional deformity from the PA projection of the
patient. While we have confirmed Roaf's simple geo¬
metrical point that posterior element rotation into the
concavity implies lordosis, the PA projection of the
patient also demonstrates that the first few vertebrae
in the compensatory scolioses above and below are
also rotated in the same direction, ie, toward the
concavity of the structural curve. However, and this
point is both novel and crucial, these so-called com¬
pensatory scolioses are convex to the opposite side of
the structural curve (Fig. 5). In these compensatory
curves rotation is now such that the posterior ele¬
ments are directed toward the curve convexity (ie, a
rotated kyphosis). Thus, the description of these

Fig. 5: AP radiograph of a patient with a right thoracic
idiopathic scoliosis. In the central part of the struc¬
tural curve the spinous processes point toward the
concavity, indicating that this area is lordotic. Above
and below this lordotic area (in the region of compen¬
satory scolioses) the spinous processes are still rotated
in the same direction but now find themselves on the

convexity of these compensatory scolioses. These areas
are therefore buckled kyphoses (spinous processes
marked with triangles, centers of bodies with dots).

compensatory curves as "compensatory scolioses"
is incorrect. As rotated or buckled kyphoses, what
they are doing is balancing the three dimensional
deformity of rotated lordoscoliosis, which only
exists in the apical four or five segments of the
structural curve. Indeed, so that the head is centered
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Fig. 6: PA radiograph of a patient with a double
structural idiopathic curve. There is no area of inter¬
vening kyphosis between the two structural curves,
which therefore represent a long area of continuous
lordosis with buckled kyphoses above and below (spin¬
ous processes marked with triangles).

over the pelvis in the coronal plane (ie, the patient is
not leaning forward or backward) the spine must
compensate for the structural curve, above and below
it. Thus from a PA projection of the patient with a
structural thoracic curve the following three-dimen¬
sional points can be observed. From above down, the
spine is deformed down to the last parallel vertebra
(the beginning of the so-called compensatory
scoliosis). The next two or three vertebrae are not

rotated and represent an area of pure scoliosis. The
next two vertebrae or so represent an area of buckled
kyphosis, which then merges into the area of a struc¬
tural lordoscoliosis but separated by a vertebra which
is straight in the sagittal plane. Then below the area
of structural lordoscoliosis the sequence is
reversed—a vertebra symmetrical in the sagittal
plane, an area of buckled kyphosis, an area of pure
scoliosis, and a symmetrical spine below.

Double structural curves (eg, right thoracic, left
lumbar) are even more interesting on a PA projection
of the patient (Fig. 6). There is no intervening area of
buckled kyphosis between the two structural lordo-
scolioses and therefore this double structural deform¬

ity pattern indicates an abnormally long area of lor¬
dosis. From above, down the sequence for double
structural curves is as follows: normal spine,
scoliosis, buckled kyphosis, straight segment, struc¬
tural lordoscoliosis in one direction, structural lord¬
oscoliosis in the other direction, symmetrical ver¬
tebra, buckled kyphosis, scoliosis, normal spine.

Thus, for every spinal deformity it is easy to assess
the nature of the three-dimensional deformity from
the PA projection of the patient, but not its size. In
order to demonstrate the true planar profiles of each
vertebra from above downward, multiple radio¬
graphs would be necessary and, although very low-
dose radiographic techniques are available,24 it is
both inadvisable and unnecessary to do so. Of course
pathological specimens13 are invaluable in this
respect so that the true nature of the three-dimen¬
sional deformity can be appreciated. But how should
curve size be measured in the patient? Clearly
kyphoses and pure scolioses (eg, non-structural
scolioses or those caused by solitary hemivertebrae)
present no problem as the spinal column is not buck¬
led and measurement of Cobb angle is entirely satis¬
factory. There is probably no satisfactory method of
assessing the complex series of deformities in the
structural scoliotic spine. The best that can be
achieved is a compromise. In Leeds we favor the
following series of films. A PA radiograph of the
patient is taken and the three-dimensional nature of
the various deformities noted as above (Fig. 5, 6). We
measure the amount of apical vertebral rotation on
this film10-11 and by adjusting the angle of the x-ray
beam obtain a plan d'election and a Leeds lateral.
The former is the best estimate of the maximal deform¬
ity of the spinal column and we record this by the
Cobb angle. The Leeds lateral is important to us for
research purposes and also to judge by how much
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sagittal profile locally should be adjusted by instru¬
mentation in order to recreate a normal thoracic

kyphosis. Apart from an x-ray of the left hand and
wrist for bone age we take no other films and cer¬
tainly a lateral projection of the patient is a waste of
both time and money.

1 am honored to have been asked to write this
editorial review article, and to solicit articles from
Europe. I am indebted to these contributors. Harry
Piggott from Birmingham, President of the British
Scoliosis Society, is a pioneer of physiological sur¬
gery and a superb leader. Michael Edgar from
London, a founder member and trustee of the British
Scoliosis Society, has one of the biggest scoliosis
practices in Europe, is a superb ambassador for Brit¬
ish orthopedics and has an enviably unfair share of
common sense. John Dove from Stoke-on-Trent,
Secretary/Treasurer of the British Scoliosis Society,
has brought Mexico to Staffordshire and has sent
some of it back in rectangular form. Takis Smyrnis
from Athens, leading light of Greek scoliosis, has
done much to further our understanding of the epi¬
demiology of this difficult condition. Rene Perdriolle
from France seems to have known about the three-
dimensional deformity since before the time of
Adams. Ian Archer and Philip Deacon from Leeds
are but two members of the Leeds Scoliosis Study
Group with expert knowledge of the biology and
biomechanics of spinal deformities. I am most grate¬
ful to them all.
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(Calendar continued)

area of use of muscle contraction as an

activating force. Concepts of muscle
contraction will be taught and will be
used in the treatment of the vertebral
column and the bony pelvis. The
structural diagnostic system will be
expanded in dysfunction of the ver¬
tebral column and bony pelvis. For
further information, contact Sandy
Kilbourn, Assistant to the Dean,
MSU, East Fee Hall, East Lansing,
Ml 48824-1316.

September 16-19

The Fourteenth Annual Refresher
Course of the International Skeletal

Society: Musculoskeletal Disorders
will be held in Cannes, France. The
course is designed to present a review
of current knowledge and future
trends in musculoskeletal disorders.
An interdisciplinary faculty of over 70
radiologists, orthopedic surgeons,
and pathologists will consider various
aspects of bone and joint disease.
Newer concepts and recent develop¬
ments in the area of skeletal radiology,
including magnetic resonance imag¬
ing, computed tomography, arthro¬
graphy, and bone scanning will be
provided. For further information,
contact Ms. Janice Ford, Convention
Manager, International Skeletal
Society, 39 Dunlin Way, Erial, NJ
08081, or call (215) 662-6904.

September 18-20

"Tbtorial on Level I Myofascial
Release Technique" will be held at
the Kellogg Center for Continuing
Education, Michigan State Univer¬
sity, East Lansing, Michigan. The
course will include intensive exposure
to basic concepts of myofascial release
manipulative therapy. Emphasis is
placed on direct experiences giving
participants opportunity to test vari¬
ous forms of motion, and motion
changes, and palpate various tissues
and forms. For further information,
contact Sandy Kilbourn, Michigan
State University, East Fee Hall, East
Lansing, MI 48824-1316.

September 20-26

London/Paris Third Annual Fall
Ultrasound Meeting will be held in
London, England, September 20-23
and in Paris, France, September
23-26. Participants may attend one or
both meetings. The meetings are pre¬
sented by an international faculty. For
further information, contact Annual
Fall Ultrasound Meeting, Medical
Seminars International, Inc, 21915
Roscoe Boulevard, Suite 222, Canoga
Park, CA 91304, or call (818)
340-0580, extension 280.

September 26-30

"Tutorial on Level II Manual Medi¬
cine Technique (Above Dia¬
phragm)" will be held at the Kellogg
Center for Continuing Education,
Michigan State University, East Lan¬
sing, Michigan. This course presents
examination, analysis and treatment
of the upper extremities, cer-
vicothoracic spine, thoracic cage,
throat, and jaw. Postural/structural
concepts are expanded into functional
and integrative analysis in terms of
respiratory, circulatory, neurologic,
and fascial models. For further infor¬
mation, contact Sandy Kilbourn,
Michigan State University, East Fee
Hall, East Lansing, MI 48824-1316.

September 29-30

The Third International Sym¬
posium: New Frontier of Bio¬
chemistry and Treatment of Stroke
and Brain-Spinal Cord Injury will
be held in Firenze, Italy. Topics will
include: Key role of membrane trans¬
port ATPase and neurotransmitters
intermodulation in NS; ATPase in
vitro and in vivo by NMR and EPR,
similarity of dismetabolic, cytotoxic
and vasogenic. For further informa¬
tion, contact Palazzo dei Congressi,
"Sala Verde", telephone: 055-
26-22-41.

October 1987

The Third International Sym¬
posium: New Frontiers of Bio¬

chemistry will be held in Italy. This
year's topic is Pharmacologic treat¬
ment and management of spinal cord
injury and paraplegia Satellite meet¬
ing on acute craniocerebral trauma
and brain ischemia. There is no regis¬
tration fee. For further information,
contact Cincenzo Lombardi, MD,
Piazza Garibaldi 48 70021

Acquaviva, Italy.

October 5-9

"Tutorial on Level II Craniosacral

Techniques" will be held at the Kel¬
logg Center for Continuing Educa¬
tion. Michigan State University, East
Lansing, Michigan. The purpose of
this tutorial is to review in detail cra¬

nial anatomy and specific corrective
techniques for membranous strain
patterns; to discuss special problems
including TMJ, pediatric problems,
intrapment syndromes, functional
anatomy, and treatment procedures.
For further information, contact

Sandy Kilbourn, Michigan State Uni¬
versity, East Fee Hall, East Lansing,
MI 48824-1316.

October 8-10

The International Symposium on
Sarcomas will be held at the
Innisbrook in Tarpon Springs, Flor¬
ida. For further information, contact
James R. Ryan, MD, Department of
Orthopedic Surgery, Wayne State
University School of Medicine, 4201
St. Antoine 7C, Detroit, MI 48201.

October 10-18

The Twelfth Annual International
Body Imaging Conference will be
held in Maui, Hawaii. The interna¬
tionally renowned faculty will present
a correlative approach to computed
tomography, ultrasonography, digital
radiography, conventional radiology,
and magnetic resonance imaging. For
further information, contact the
Annual Body Imaging Conference,
Department of Radiology, Nu Med

(continued on page 896)
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THE ANATOMY OF SPINAL DEFORMITY : A BIOMECHANICAL ANALYSIS.

Deacon P, Archer IA, Dickson RA.

Orthopaedics; 10: 897-903, 1987.

In addition to analysing the anatomy and biomechanics of normal spinal
shape it was explained why deformities occurred on an anatomical and
biomechanical basis.
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ABSTRACT: The essential lesion in idi¬
opathic scoliosis is a lordosis at the curve apex.
For the rotational instability provided by a lor¬
dosis to progress, asymmetry must be present in
another plane. A biomechanical analysis of spi¬
nal shape demonstrates a delicate balance
between the median, transverse, and coronal
planes. The normal cervical and lumbar lor¬
doses which are inherently rotationally unstable
are protected by: a) prismatic shaped vertebral
bodies with their bases anterior, b) considerable
available intersegmental flexion, and c) powerful
posterior soft tissue support. In contrast, the
thoracic vertebral bodies are shaped as prisms
with their apices anterior. This rotationally unsta¬
ble configuration is protected by a kyphosis with
the axis of spinal rotation situated anteriorly. The
thoracic vertebral prisms are asymmetric, their
apices lying to the right of the median plane. In
the presence of a lordosis the apices of the
prisms will be directed toward the right produc¬
ing a right-sided scoliosis. Any significant
degree of left-sided coronal asymmetry can
override the influence of the transverse plane
and therefore left-sided curves are not uncom¬

mon. Thoracic idiopathic scoliosis is located at
T8/T9 and the lordosis here is often an upward

*National Fund for Research into Crippling Diseases
Research Fellow; fLecturer; and §Professor and Head, Depart¬
ment of Orthopedic Surgery, St. Jame's University Hospital,
Leeds, England.

Reprint requests: R.A. Dickson, ChM, FRCS, Department of
Orthopedic Surgery, St. Jame's University Hospital, Clinical
Sciences Building, Leeds, LS9 7TF England.

continuation of the normal lumbar lordosis such
that the asymmetric thoracic prisms are no
longer protected.

Introduction

There are two basic types of progressive spinal
deformity: lordoscoliosis and kyphosis. Both share
the common feature that the essential lesion is an

alteration of spinal shape in the median (sagittal)
plane. In a lordoscoliosis the underlying lesion is a
lordosis which moves out to the side producing the
secondary deformity, scoliosis, in the coronal
plane.16 Rotation always occurs in the same direc¬
tion, the vertebral bodies rotating to the convexity of
the scoliosis and the posterior elements to the con¬
cavity confirming that it is a lordosis which has
rotated (Fig. 1). The established deformity is there¬
fore triplanar. A kyphosis however, exists only in one
plane. The anteriorly placed axis of spinal rotation
protects the kyphosis from rotation which does not
therefore occur. The normal spine is not symmetrical
in any of its three planes, median, coronal, or trans¬
verse and thus possesses inherent potential to
develop deformity which is expressed when normal
protective mechanisms become deficient. This ana¬
tomical and biomechanical analysis of spinal shape
demonstrates how the normal spine is protected from
deformity and explains the pathogenesis of idi¬
opathic curves and their predilection for certain sites
and direction.

Anatomical and Biomechanical Analysis

Thoracic Region
Anatomy. By convention the thoracic spine

extends from T1 to T12 but this is not so anatom¬

ically. Typical "thoracic" vertebrae extend only from
897
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Fig. 1: Anteroposterior radiograph of idiopathic
scoliosis showing lateral curvature and vertebral rota¬
tion. The spinous processes are directed toward the
concavity demonstrating that it is a lordosis which has
rotated.

T3 to T9 while the first two and last three thoracic
vertebrae resemble typical cervical and lumbar ver¬
tebrae respectively, and belong to their lordoses.7-8
Anatomically the thoracic spine extends from T3 to
T9 and is smoothly kyphotic, a curvature which is
produced by vertebral shape in the median plane.
The vertebral bodies have reduced height anteriorly
relative to posteriorly while the thin intervertebral
discs are symmetrical. In the transverse plane a typ¬
ical thoracic vertebra is heart-shaped having a greater
anteroposterior depth than lateral width (a prism with
its apex anteriorly). The prism however, is asym¬
metric in the transverse plane being flattened on the
left side from T4 to T9 by the close apposition of the

descending thoracic aorta (Fig. 2), this effect being
most marked when the thoracic kyphosis is relatively
reduced. Pedicle asymmetry noted in the second half
of the first decade of life has also been attributed to

the influence of the aorta.9 The first two and last three
thoracic vertebrae lose their kyphotic and prismatic
shape as they become closer to their cervical and
lumbar neighbors. The intervertebral facet joints lie
on the arc of a circle, the center of which lies ante¬
riorly in the vertebral body, and therefore permit a
large range of rotation in this region.

Intervertebral disc height is, however, limited in
the thoracic spine and the limits of forward flexion
are soon reached with additional motion restriction
from the attached thoracic cage. Gross anatomists
frequently described a curvature of the thoracic spine
to the right in the coronal plane which they attributed
to aortic pressure or upper limb dominance.7"12 Epi¬
demiological surveys of spinal shape, however, indi¬
cate that small degrees of coronal plane curvature are
randomly directed, tending to become right sided
only when substantial.13"16

Biomechanics. When a prismatic structure is
flexed toward its base it is rotationally stable, but
when the apex is under compression it is extremely
vulnerable to rotation (Fig. 3). Accordingly the tho¬
racic region is normally protected by the presence of
a kyphosis which places the axis of spinal rotation
anterior to the vertebral bodies which, therefore, do
not normally rotate on flexion. Further protection
from rotation is provided by the attached thoracic
cage. Beyond the limits of normal flexion of the
thoracic spine buckling occurs and the asymmetry of
the prismatic shape in the transverse plane directs
this to the right (Fig. 4). Lateral flexion in this situa¬
tion is associated with rotation such that the spinous
processes move to the convexity of the curve, the axis
of rotation, and the center for movement at the inter¬
vertebral joints both lying anteriorly.

Biomechanics of Deformity. Once the vulnera¬
bly shaped asymmetric thoracic prisms are no longer
protected by a kyphosis they become rotationally
unstable (Fig. 4). The axis of spinal rotation in flex¬
ion now lies posterior to the apex of the prism which
must move to the side. Direction would be random
unless governed by pre-existing asymmetry in the
transverse or coronal planes and there is evidence of
both. Constant transverse plane asymmetry caused
by the descending thoracic aorta directs curves to the
right and protects minor degrees of left sided coronal
plane curvature from progressing. In addition, the
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Fig. 3: Radiographs of a prismatic spinal model dur¬
ing flexion. Right [(] is an anteroposterior projection,
Left [)] is a lateral projection.

Fig. 2: A typical thoracic vertebra is shaped like a
prism with its apex directed anteriorly. The apex of the
prism lies to the right of the midline due to the pressure
effect of the descending thoracic aorta.

axis of rotation of the lordotic apex lies posteriorly
and this limits intervertebral rotation in this region,
this movement occurring between vertebrae lying
above and below the apex of the deformity. Con¬
versely when the lesion is one of increased kyphosis
then the deformity does not include any significant
rotation, though the compensatory lordoses above
and below the kyphotic region are the sources of the
scolioses associated with Scheuermann's disease.17

Cervical and Lumbar Regions
Anatomy. While the cervical region extends by

convention from CI to C7 and the lumbar region
from LI to L5, the characteristics of typical cervical
and lumbar vertebrae are also found at the beginning
and end of the thoracic region.7'8 In both cervical
and lumbar regions lordoses are normal and are due
to a combination of both disc and vertebral shape in
the median plane. Intervertebral disc spaces are wide
and the available flexion is considerable. The fifth
lumbar vertebra is markedly lordotic, and to a lesser
extent the fourth and third are also. The second is

symmetrical and the first is slightly kyphotic. In the
transverse plane the vertebrae are broader from side
to side than front to back in a ratio of 3:2 in the
cervical region and greater still in the lumbar region.
The descending thoracic aorta becomes the abdomi¬
nal aorta in the midline over the body of T12 and

Fig. 3A: Flexion toward
base, note absence of
rotation.

Fig. 3B: Flexion toward
apex, note marked degree
of rotation.

terminates at its bifurcation to the left of the median

plane over the body of L4. There is little evidence of
asymmetry of vertebral shape in the transverse plane
in the lumbar region.9

The integrity of both cervical and lumbar lordoses
is maintained by strong posterior muscular, ligamen¬
tous, and fascial systems which are more powerful in
these regions than anywhere else in the axial skel¬
eton. In the lumbar spine the orientation of the inter¬
vertebral facet joints is such as to prevent rotation
between individual vertebrae. The upper facets of L4
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a\/ B / \ c/\
Fig. 5: Cervical and lumbar vertebrae are shaped as
prisms with their bases directed anterior.

Fig. 4: Rotational behavior of prismatic structures
during flexion. A: Flexion toward the base, a stable
configuration. B: Flexion toward the apex, rotational
instability generated. C: Asymmetric prism flexion
toward the apex, rotational instability directed to one
side only.

and L5 however face posteriorly as well as medially
and therefore permit some rotation about an axis
lying behind the vertebral bodies.

Biomechanics. The cervical and lumbar lordoses
are inherently unstable to rotation during flexion as
the axis of rotation lies posterior to the vertebral
bodies. Protection against rotation is considerable.
The vertebral bodies in the transverse plane are
shaped as prisms with their bases anteriorly (Fig. 5)
and the increased height of the intervertebral discs
allows considerable flexion to occur before the limit
of forward motion is reached. This is controlled by
the symmetrical payout of powerful posterior soft
tissue structures. There is no obvious asymmetry of
vertebral body shape in the transverse plane to direct
rotational instability.

Biomechanics of Deformity. In the cervical and
lumbar regions lordoses already exist providing sub¬
stantial potential for the development of a rotational
deformity should the normal protective mechanisms
become deficient, though asymmetry in the trans¬
verse or coronal planes is required to direct rotation.
While there is little evidence of static transverse

plane asymmetry, the presence of the abdominal
aorta, a relatively rigid structure due to the high
pressure of the arterial blood contained within it, to
the left of the median plane in front of the base of the
lumbar prism confers a dynamic form of transverse
plane asymmetry. This presence causes the prism to
rotate to the left, rotation to the right being pre¬
vented. Epidemiological surveys have shown that
many apparently normal children have a coronal
plane curvature in the lumbar region with a signifi¬
cant left sided preponderance for curves of all magni¬
tude. I3"16 Any asymmetrical failure of the soft tissue
900
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supportive mechanism provides immediate rota¬
tional instability compounded by the adverse effect
of gravity (Fig. 6). When deformity does occur, the
restriction of intervertebral rotation produced by the
orientation of the facet joints causes the lumbar curve
as a whole to rotate to the side. Compensatory
derotation occurs above at the thoracolumbar junc¬
tion and below at the L4/L5 level where the direction
of the facet joint surfaces permits some rotation.

Discussion

There is considerable evidence of potential rota¬
tional instability in the normal spine which is not
strictly symmetrical in any of the three planes.
Where rotational potential exists however, other ana¬
tomical factors normally protect accordingly. Nor¬
mal spinal shape is therefore very delicately bal¬
anced and it takes little to create a progressive
deformity. The shape of the spine in the median plane
provides the key to the development of progressive
spinal deformities. Idiopathic scoliosis is the most
common progressive spinal deformity and the
scoliotic component is entirely secondary. Adams in
1865 stated that lordosis plus rotation equals lateral
flexion and this was restated subsequently by Heuer,
Somerville, and Roaf.14 This must be the case as the
axis of spinal rotation of a lordosis is posterior to the
vertebral bodies which rotate away from the median
plane in such a direction that the posterior elements
are directed toward the concavity, a constant finding
in idiopathic scoliosis. When a kyphosis buckles the
posterior elements are directed toward the convexity.
True lateral projections of the curve apex in idi¬
opathic scoliosis always demonstrate a lordosis or
lordotic tendency.5-6 This is not necessarily an area
of lordosis between upper and lower areas of
kyphosis but is often an upward continuation of the
lumbar lordosis such that the area T7, T8, T9 is
lordotic when it should be kyphotic. Such a radical
alteration in median plane shape is not necessary in
the cervical or lumbar regions which already have
inbuilt lordoses. A lordosis however would still the¬

oretically be in equilibrium and no rotation would
occur if it were not for asymmetry in one or both of
the other two planes.

In the thoracic region static transverse plane asym¬
metry caused by the pressure of the descending tho¬
racic aorta provides the necessary bi-planar
instability and directs rotation. The apex of the asym¬
metric prism rotates to the right producing a right
sided scoliosis and a right rib hump with the pos-

Fig. 6: Typical collapsing lordoscoliosis seen when
neuromuscular disease produces asymmetric failure of
the soft tissue restraints to the rotational instability of
the lordotic lumbar spine.

terior elements directed toward the concavity.
Because flexion provides the important deforming
force the rotation increases with forward flexion as

the apex of the prism is forced to move further from
the median plane and conversely decreases during
extension. Thoracic idiopathic scoliosis is modal in
regard to site at the T8 area. Since the normal tho¬
racic kyphosis ends at the T9/T10 junction only a
minimal extension upward of the lumbar lordosis is
necessary to produce rotational instability in this
region, the vertebral prisms with their apices anterior
no longer being protected by a kyphosis. This flatten¬
ing of the lateral profile of patients with idiopathic
scoliosis is a constant clinical feature.5-18 This pro¬
duces an uncoiling effect which explains why chil¬
dren with idiopathic scoliosis are marginally taller
than their straight backed peers but do not grow faster
and demonstrate no other growth abnormalities.19
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More thoracic curves are convex to the left than
would be anticipated from the prevalence of dex¬
trocardia or situs inversus and this is because true

coronal plane asymmetry is also an important factor
as screening programs demonstrate.13"16 There are
as many left sided curves of small magnitude as there
are right sided and if the degree of coronal plane
curvature is sufficient to override the influence of the
transverse plane then the coronal plane asymmetry
will govern the direction of curvature.

Between the thoracic area where lordoscolioses
tend to be convex to the right and the lumbar region
where they tend to be convex to the left, there are an
equal number of left and right sided curves. This is
because in the thoracolumbar region the descending
thoracic aorta lies in the median plane and favors no
particular rotational direction. Lower down the
abdominal aorta lies to the left of the median plane
and while not producing sufficient pulsatile pressure
to deform these vertebrae in the transverse plane, it
provides an important dynamic form of transverse
plane asymmetry. At the limits of forward flexion of
the lumbar lordosis the presence of the abdominal
aorta on the left side of the base of the prism prevents
rotation to the right and directs it to the left side. In
addition, in the lumbar region, coronal plane cur¬
vatures are important. Epidemiological surveys have
demonstrated that coronal plane curvatures in the
lumbar region are predominantly left sided at all
magnitudes and therefore both the coronal and trans¬
verse planes favor a left sided direction. When the
important soft tissue supportive system maintaining
the integrity of the lumbar lordosis fails asym¬
metrically, as it commonly does in neuromuscular
conditions, then a collapsing lordoscoliosis is pro¬
duced, compounded by the adverse influence of
gravity. Indeed this is the typical curve pattern of
such unfortunate individuals. Screening programs
have also harvested children with nonstructural lum¬
bar curves randomly directed as a result of a minor
degree of leg length inequality.16 These have been
detected by the presence of a mild loin hump on the
forward bending test which is due to the leg length
inequality producing the mild degree of coronal
plane spinal curvature necessary to produce rotation
in a pre-existing lordosis. In the cervical region
idiopathic scoliosis does not occur and what have
been termed cervical curves are in fact apical at T3.
This is another important junctional area where the
cervical lordosis runs into the thoracic kyphosis. If
the lordosis involves the third thoracic vertebra then

its prismatic shape, apical anteriorly, provides the
necessary rotational instability.

Idiopathic kyphosis (Scheuermann's disease) is
the opposite lesion to idiopathic scoliosis in the
median plane with an increase in the normal
kyphosis due to the vertebral bodies in the median
plane being wedge shaped, with reduced height ante¬
riorly, and relatively increased height posteriorly.5-20
The axis of spinal rotation in flexion is anterior to the
vertebral bodies which are protected from rotation.
When the limits of forward flexion are reached how¬
ever buckling can occur and this is directed to the
right because of the transverse plane asymmetry. A
very mild rib hump may be visible on the right side at
the curve apex but an x-ray determines that the spi¬
nous processes are rotated toward the convexity.
More importantly in 60% of all cases of idiopathic
kyphosis there is a true lordoscoliosis above or below
the kyphotic region.17 This is due to the compen¬
satory lordosis which occurs above or below an area
of increased kyphosis and in itself provides rotational
instability.

Significant rotational progression does not occur
because the nearby kyphosis directs the axis of spinal
rotation in flexion more anteriorly and thereby pro¬
tects it. Indeed the apex of such a compensatory
idiopathic scoliosis is always a few vertebrae away
from the apex of the kyphosis confirming that it is not
the kyphotic area that has rotated. In addition, the
older age of onset of Scheuermann's disease reduces
the effect of progression with growth. Furthermore,
such observations of idiopathic scoliosis and
kyphosis occurring in the spine of the same, other¬
wise normal, child separated only by three or four
vertebrae lends strong support to the concept that the
underlying pathological process is the same in each.
When children with a normal thoracic kyphosis and
no scoliosis flex fully, a slight degree of buckling is
often observed giving rise to a very mild rib hump,
but when the child assumes the erect position no
lateral curvature is discernible clinically or radio-
graphically.21 This is the effect of the normally
asymmetric thoracic prisms buckling slightly and is
what is being detected by ultra-sensitive screening
tests. Caution must therefore be applied to forward
bending tests carried out for screening purposes.
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VERTEBRAL SHAPE IN THE MEDIAN SAGITTAL PLANE IN IDIOPATHIC THORACIC

SCOLIOSIS. A STUDY OF TRUE LATERAL RADIOGRAPHS IN 150 PATIENTS.

Deacon P, Dickson RA.

Orthopaedics; 10: 893-895, 1987.

By taking spinal radiographs 90° to the amount of apical rotation a true
lateral projection of the apex of thoracic curves was obtained in 150
patients. Vertebral body shape was also measured and shown to be
significantly longer at the front than the back in the apical region
demonstrating that the lordosis existed as a result of an abnormality in
vertebral shape rather than the intervening discs.
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Vertebral Shape in the Median Sagittal
Plane in Idiopathic Thoracic Scoliosis
A Study of True Lateral Radiographs in 150 Patients
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Philip Deacon, ChB, FRCS*
Robert A. Dickson, ChM, FRCSt

Introduction

Idiopathic scoliosis is defined as a lateral cur¬
vature of the spine with vertebral rotation in the
absence of any congenital spinal anomaly or muscu¬
loskeletal condition. It is the presence of rotation,
which is important in producing the deformity, that
confuses our understanding of both the condition and
its pathogenesis. The postero-anterior (PA) radio¬
graph of a patient with idiopathic scoliosis (Fig. 1)
reveals that it is in fact only a PA projection of the
undeformed spine above and below the region of the
scoliosis, which, as a consequence of the presence of
rotation, is seen obliquely.

Much about the true nature of the deformity can be
appreciated, however, and there are two main points.
Vertebral rotation is in a constant direction no matter

where in the spine the idiopathic scoliosis occurs,
with vertebral body rotation to the curve convexity
and posterior element rotation to the curve concavity.
In the thoracic region this must imply the presence of
a lordosis throughout the curve, since a rotated
kyphosis would have the posterior elements on the
curve convexity. Furthermore, as pointed out by
Roaf,1 it is elementary geometry, if rotation is such
that the spinous processes remain closer to the mid¬
line than the bodies, then the front of the spine is
longer than the back, ie, a lordosis must be present.
Just as the PA projection of the patient is an oblique
view of the deformity according to the amount of
vertebral rotation, so a lateral view of the patient will

*Senior Orthopedic Registrar, St. Jame's University Hospital,
tProfessor and Head, Department of Orthopedic Surgery, Uni¬
versity of Leeds, England.

Reprint requests: Professor R.A. Dickson, Department of
Orthopedic Surgery, Clinical Sciences Building, St. Jame's Uni¬
versity Hospital, Leeds LS9 7TF England.

also be an oblique view of the same deformity. If the
scoliosis is of sufficient magnitude the spurious
appearance of a kyphosis is produced.2

Clinical observations3 of a lordosis at the curve

apex in patients with idiopathic scoliotic deformities
were first made over a century ago, well before the
advent of radiology, and studies using spinal pan-
tography.4 These studies show that children with
idiopathic thoracic scoliosis have an overall thoracic
kyphosis which is significantly less than normal.
These observations and their significance have until
recently largely been ignored. A preliminary study
of the lateral spinal profiles of 70 patients with idi¬
opathic thoracic scoliosis attending the scoliosis
clinic at Leeds confirmed this flattening of the tho¬
racic kyphosis.5 However, these latter measurements
were made on standard lateral radiographs of the
patient and not on true lateral radiographs of the
rotated deformity. Accordingly, therefore, we set out
to investigate spinal shape in the median sagittal
plane as seen in true lateral radiographs of the curve
apex in patients with idiopathic thoracic scoliosis.

Materials and Methods

One hundred fifty consecutive patients with idi¬
opathic thoracic scoliosis referred to the Leeds
Scoliosis Clinic were studied. PA and lateral radio¬

graphs were obtained for each patient using a stan¬
dard radiographic technique. On each PA radiograph
the amount of rotation of the apical vertebra in the
curve was measured by the method of Perdriolle.6
Using this information the patient was turned
through a corresponding arc and a true derotated
lateral of the apex of the scoliosis was taken. The
series was completed by a radiograph of the left hand
and wrist taken for estimation of bone age by the
method of Tanner et al.7

From these radiographs the size of the scoliotic
deformity and the sagittal plane curvatures were
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Fig. 1: PA radiograph of an idiopathic thoracic
scoliosis showing a lateral curvature with posterior
element rotation to the concavity (a lordotic configura¬
tion).

measured using Whittle's8 adaptation of Cobb's
method. On the true lateral radiographs the anterior
and posterior heights of the apical three vertebral
bodies and the intervening discs were measured
using Vernier calipers. The effect of differences in
magnification resulting from variations in patient
size and radiographic technique was eliminated by
the calculation of an index of wedging (anterior
height/posterior height). Statistical significance was
determined using Student's t-test for matched pairs
and by calculation of the correlation coefficients.

Results

There were 43 males and 107 females. Their mean

age was 13.4 years ± 3.2 years (2 SD), range 7.2 to
19.5 years. The mean Cobb angle of their scolioses
was 45° ± 25°, range 10° to 140°, and the mean apical
rotation was 21° ± 11°, range 2° to 90°. Measure¬
ments of the lateral radiographs of the patient showed
the mean overall thoracic kyphosis to be 20° ± 11°,
and true lateral radiographs of the apices of the
deformities demonstrated that in all cases the spine
was lordotic with a mean of 7° ± 4.5°, range 1° to

Fig. 2: True lateral radiograph of the curve apex show¬
ing lordotic wedging with posterior Schmorl node for¬
mation.

31°, over the apical three vertebral levels (Fig. 2).
For all three vertebrae at the apex of the deformity,

anterior body height was significantly greater than
posterior body height (P < .001), and the indices of
wedging were greater than one. In many cases this
reversed wedging of the normally kyphotic thoracic
vertebrae was associated with marked posterior
Schmorl's node formation and vertebral end plate
changes (Fig. IB). Measurements of intervertebral
disc height revealed that these were either sym¬
metrical or with posterior disc height minimally
greater than anterior disc height.
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There was a significantly positive correlation
between the mean index of vertebral body wedging
and the size of the apical lordosis (P < .001), though
the degree of wedging was not related to either chron¬
ological or skeletal age (P > .05). The size of the
apical lordosis was significantly positively correlated
with both the degree of apical rotation (P < .001) and
the Cobb angle (P < .001), though was significantly
negatively correlated with the size of the overall
thoracic kyphosis (P < .05).

Discussion

True lateral projections of the curve apex demon¬
strated the presence of a lordosis in all cases of
idiopathic thoracic scoliosis. The lordosis was pres¬
ent at bony level and resulted from reversed wedging
of the normally kyphotic thoracic vertebrae. The
significantly positive correlations between the size of
the lordosis and both the size of the scoliosis and the
amount of apical rotation indicate the fundamentally
important role of the lordosis in the production of the
deformity. The larger the lordosis the more it had
rotated and the greater the lateral curvature pro¬
duced.

A biomechanical analysis of the effect of a short
lordotic segment in a normally kyphotic region of the
spine demonstrates5 that forward flexion produces a
tightening of the posterior structures and a reactive
force, the horizontal component of which, acting at a
distance from the mid-line, will produce a spinning
moment such that the posterior elements rotate to the
curve concavity and the vertebral bodies to the curve
convexity. This is exactly the situation seen in
patients with idiopathic scoliosis and that which
results from the creation of a short-segment lordosis
in an experimental animal model.9

The finding that the apical lordosis was due to an
alteration in spinal shape at bony level, with the
frequent observation of posterior Schmorl's node
formation and vertebral end plate changes similar to
those seen in Scheuermann's disease, suggests a

common etiology for the kyphotic condition and
idiopathic thoracic scoliosis. Thus vertebral end
plate irregularity and Schmorl's node formation
occurring anteriorly in the thoracic vertebrae toward
the end of the adolescent growth period when the tho¬
racic kyphosis is increasing results in Scheuermann's
disease (idiopathic kyphosis).

Similar end plate changes situated posteriorly, and
occurring in the pre-adolescent period when the tho¬
racic kyphosis is at a minimum, lead to the creation
of a short-segment lordosis with the potential to
progressively rotate with repeated flexion cycles and
continued growth to produce the typical idiopathic
scoliotic deformity. This study confirms that in every
case of idiopathic thoracic scoliosis there is a lor¬
dosis at the curve apex and that this is due to a
reversed wedging of the vertebral bodies in the sagit¬
tal plane.
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(Calendar continued)

Medical Center, 22141 Roscoe Boule¬
vard, Conoga Park, CA 91304, or call
(818) 340-0580, extension 280.

October 11-13

The Eastern Orthopaedic Association
will conduct a hands-on course

entitled, "Arthroscopy After the
Knee," at the Homestead in Hot
Springs, Virginia. This course will
include arthroscopy of the shoulder,
wrist, and ankle. Accommodations
for 100 registrants only will be avail¬
able. For further information, contact
Elizabeth F. Capella, CMA-A, Suite
3F, 301 South 8th Street, Phila¬
delphia, PA 19106-4072, or call (215)
923-9173.

October 14-18

The Eighteenth Annual Meeting of
the Eastern Orthopaedic Associa¬
tion will be held at the Homstead in
Hot Springs, Virginia. This meeting
is open to members and non-members
sponsored by members. For further
information, contact Elizabeth F.
Capella, CMA-A, Suite 3F, 301 South
8th Street, Philadelphia, PA
19106-4072, or call (215) 923-9173.

October 30-November 3

"Tutorial on Level II Craniosacral
Technique" will be held at the Kel¬
logg Center for Continuing Educa¬
tion, Michigan State University, East
Lansing, Michigan. The purpose of
the program is to review in detail cra¬

nial anatomy; to review specific cor¬
rective techniques for complex artic¬
ular restrictions; to learn soft-tissue
corrective techniques for mem¬
branous strain patterns; to discuss spe¬
cial problems including TMJ, pedi¬
atric problems, entrapment syn¬
dromes, functional anatomy, treat¬
ment procedures. For further informa¬
tion, contact Sandy Kilbourn, MSU,
East Fee Hall, East Lansing, MI
48824-1316.

November 20-22

"Tutorial on Manual Medicine
Techniques Applied to the
Extremities" will be held at the Kel¬

logg Center for Continuing Educa¬
tion, Michigan State University, East
Lansing, Michigan. This three-day
intensive course will include the prin¬
ciples of manual medicine as they are
applied to the upper and lower
extremities. Emphasis will bep laced
on diagnosis and manipulative man¬
agement of extremity problems. For
further information, contact Sandy
Kilbourn, Michigan State University,
East Fee Hall, East Lansing, Ml
48824-1316.

December 5

The Third Annual Orthopedic Con¬
ference sponsored by Michigan State
University College of Osteopathic
Medicine will be held at the Kellogg
Center for Continuing Education in
East Lansing, Michigan. For further
information, contact Sandy Kilbourn,

Michigan State University, East Fee
Hall, East Lansing, MI 48824-1316.

December 5-12

Post-RSNA Imaging at Sea will be
held on a Caribbean Cruise. Victor

Haughton, MD, Professor of Radiol¬
ogy Medical College of Wisconsin,
will present, "Topics in Computed
Tomography and Magnetic Reso¬
nance Imaging" through lectures,
seminars, and case discussions. The
program is sponsored through the
Department of Radiology, Nu Med
Medical and will be of value to prac¬
ticing radiologists, neurosurgeons,
neurologists, orthopedists, and inter¬
ested clinicians. For further informa¬
tion, contact Medical Seminars Inter¬
national, Inc., 21915 Roscoe Boule¬
vard, Suite 222, Canoga Park, CA
91304, or call (818) 340-0580, Exten¬
sion 280.

December 14-18

"Principles of Manual Medicine"
will be held at the Kellogg Center for
Continuing Education, Michigan
State University, East Lansing,
Michigan. This course is a combina¬
tion of didactic lectures and hands-on

experience sufficient to understand
theh principles involved in the diag¬
nosis and treatment of musculoskele¬
tal disorders amenable to manual
medicine methods. For further infor¬
mation, contact Sandy Kilbourn,
Michigan State University, East Fee
Hall, East Lansing, MI 48824-1316.
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SPINAL GROWTH.

Dickson RA, Deacon P.

Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery; 69B: 690-692, 1987.

This annotation on spinal growth pointed out that the spine does not
stop growing until the middle of the third decade. Progressive curves
can therefore deteriorate until that time because the spine is still
growing rather than any other soft tissue factor or pregnancy being in
any way related to curve progression. The iliac crest apophysis and the
vertebral apophyses were also shown to be unrelated to spinal growth.



The Journal of
Bono and Joint Surgery

EDITORIAL

REFERENCES

You must have read articles which begin like this:
"Colles' fracture is common in middle-aged women
(Tom 1980; Dick 1920; Harry 1930) and many different
methods of treatment have been recommended (Pfeffer-
korn 1951; Smith 1952; Pfefferkorn and Smith 1953;
Smith and Pfefferkorn 1954), though with conflicting
results (Klippel and Feil 1922; Gilbert and Sullivan
1953; Harrington and Rod 1968)". Perhaps you find that
bracketed names interrupt your reading and prefer this:
"Colles' fracture is common in middle-aged women,
21,7,15 anj many different methods of treatment have
been recommended,5-1-18-9- though with conflicting
results10-4-25". This is easier to read though, without
repeated turning of pages, you have no idea when they
were published, nor if the numbered authors are
noteworthies or nobodies. Each system has advantages,
but their relative merits need not concern us here - there
are more important issues: multiplicity and accuracy.

It has been said that numbering promotes multi¬
plicity, but the real question is, did we need any
references at all? Surely we would accept that Colles'
fracture is common in middle-aged women and that
treatment varies, without needing the reassurance of
looking up all those papers. Indeed we may wonder if the
author himself has looked them all up or whether he has
copied some from a previous author's list, hoping to gain

© 1987 British Editorial Society of Bone and Joint Surgery
0301 —620X/87/5158 $2.00

reputation by proxy, so to speak. The true story is told of
an author who deliberately included among his refer¬
ences one which was totally fictitious and, until he
confessed, enjoyed finding it in the lists of later authors.

As for accuracy, this is one of the hallmarks of good
scientific publications, but you may be surprised to learn
that a considerable proportion of the papers we receive
contain errors such that the reader would fail to find the
listed articles. This is why we try very hard to check every
reference listed back to its source. Occasionally we fail
and have to ask the author for a photocopy (if this is not
forthcoming it is hard to resist the suspicion that it was a

"proxy").
Please do not imagine that this editorial aims to

deter authors from citing articles - far from it; some will
be needed to convince us that the work has been

adequately researched, to enable techniques to be cited
rather than described, or to compare the findings with
those of others. References are like insulin; when
appropriate both are essential, but in excess they induce
coma, and impurities may be disastrous. Our object is to
persuade authors to use references with discrimination,
including only those which have real point, and to record
these select few with meticulous pedantry. Journals,
librarians, readers and future workers will heap blessings
upon the head of the author who follows these two
precepts; reviewers and editors may even go so far as to
accept his paper for publication.

A. GRAHAM APLEY
Editor
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SPINAL GROWTH

A constant and worrying factor in children's orthopaedic
surgery is growth. This occurs in three dimensions at the
same time, at different rates in different parts of the
body, for two decades or more with increased rates in
utero and during adolescence. Growth may benefit
malunited fractures by allowing remodelling from wide
limits of acceptability, but on the other hand it may
militate against improvement, particularly in deformity
of early onset. The notorious tendency of club foot
deformity to relapse, despite treatment, is one example of
the unfortunate effect of growth; but for unpredictability
during development the most difficult deformity is
scoliosis.

Both conservative treatment and spinal fusion
operations are used to counter the effects of growth;
when this has ceased progression of the deformity is no
longer important. Yet despite much effort directed to the
amelioration of the unfavourable effect of growth, little
attention has been paid to the facts of spinal growth.
Nonetheless, over the years, many important points have
been clarified; knowledge of these is crucial to an
understanding of the behaviour of spinal deformities.
The assessment of spinal maturity. In the belief that spinal
deformities cease to progress after the attainment of
skeletal maturity, much work has been directed towards
the accurate identification of this time. Risser, a pioneer
in scoliosis surgery, demonstrated that skeletal maturity
could be assessed from the ossification of the apophysis
of the iliac crest (Risser and Ferguson 1936; Risser 1958).
Ossification of the apophysis first appears in the region
of the anterior superior iliac spine and then spreads
posteriorly and medially until the whole apophysis is
ossified. During the next year the apophysis fuses to the
ilium. This process can be quantified by considering the
iliac crest in quarters. Scoliosis surgeons, eager for some
measurement of maturity, readily adopted this system,
referring to their patient's status as, say, Risser 4. In 1936
Risser and Ferguson reported on almost 300 children
with scoliosis and observed that curve progression,
which had formerly averaged 1° per month, stopped
when the ossific nucleus reached the posterior superior
iliac spine. This occurred at an average age of 14 years
for girls and 15.5 for boys.

James (1954) confirmed this end point when he
studied his patients with idiopathic scoliosis and noted
that apophyseal fusion occurred synchronously in the
iliac crest and the vertebrae (Zaoussis and James 1958).
Other authors supported the use of these apophyses to
assess maturity (Clarisse 1974; Heine and Reher 1975);
the method was quickly adopted and is now widely used.
Follow-up, however, did not extend far into the post¬
mature phase and failed to provide direct evidence of the
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relationship between apophyseal fusion and the growth
of the spine itself.

Broadhurst (1864) had previously come to quite
different conclusions, observing that "distortion of the
spine is never stationary but always advances slowly",
while Adams (1865), in his wonderfully informative
essay on scoliosis, stated "it is impossible to estimate too
highly the importance of studying the natural progress of
any disease as it pursues its course when not interfered
with by medical art". He observed that the curves in his
scoliosis patients progressed after their maturity and
could increase at any age. Calvo (1957) observed that
spinal growth does not stop when the iliac apophyses had
completed their ossification. Tupman's important and
detailed study of limb and spine growth in normal
children (1962) was recognised by the award of the
Robert Jones Gold Medal. He measured tibial and
femoral growth, and showed that the tibia and femur
stopped growing in girls at the mean ages of 13.7 and 14.2
years respectively and in boys at 15.5 and 15.4 years
respectively, while growth of the trunk was not finished
in either sex by the age of 16 years, the end point of his
study.

More evidence has accumulated in favour of the

progression of curves beyond maturity. Ponseti and
Friedman (1950) reported that curves progressed about
1° per year in adulthood, while another report from Iowa
demonstrated that the average increase in curve after
maturity was 15°, and that curves of 60° or more were
particularly likely to deteriorate (Collis and Ponseti
1969). Dickson and Leatherman (1976) found 10 cases of
idiopathic scoliosis which had radiographs taken after
the attainment of general skeletal maturity and also some
years later. In these cases the initial mean curve of 44°
had progressed to 60° after a mean interval of six years.
One curve had increased from 40° at the age of 20 years to
95° at the age of 33 years. These observations were
confirmed by others and it was noted that adults could
lose as much as 24 cm in height as a result of progression
of spinal deformity (Stagnara, Gonan and Fauchet
1984). It was suggested by some that this progression was
due to pregnancy or some mysterious soft-tissue factor,
although little evidence was provided (Hassan and
Bjerkreim 1983; Weinstein and Ponseti 1983).
Vertebral growth. Vertebral growth occurs in a similar
fashion as growth in the long bones (Haas 1939). Increase
in length and change in shape takes place as a result of
activity in the physeal plates, there being no interstitial
growth. In the vertebrae, there being no bony epiphyses,
growth cartilage lies between the bone of the vertebral
body and the tissues of the intervertebral disc. Confusion
between the roles of the vertebral ring apophysis and the
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physeal plate persist despite careful growth studies (Bick
and Copel 1950, 1951).

The vertebral ring apophyses are merely the
peripherally ossified part of the cartilaginous vertebral
plate, at the attachment of ligament or periosteum
beyond the perichondrial ring (Figs 1 and 2). They fuse
with the vertebral body long before the end of spinal

about the attainment of general skeletal maturity, they
bear no relationship to spinal growth or its cessation. Of
course, because the vertebral growth plates are still
present until an average age of 25 years, this does not
imply that.significant longitudinal growth continues to
occur until this time. Indeed, it has been clearly
demonstrated that vertebral bodies are half the adult size

Figure 1 - Lateral radiograph of thoracic vertebrae showing the step-like recesses in the upper and
lower margins of the ossific vertebral body which are due to the cartilage of the vertebral epiphyseal
plates. Figure 2 - Lateral radiograph showing the vertebral apophyses: regions of ossification at the
sites of ligamentous insertion. Note that these are outside the vertebral epiphyses.

growth. Bick clearly showed that the ring apophysis
takes no part in longitudinal growth, nor does its
ossification have any relationship to this growth. He
observed that calcification, and later ossification, in the
ring apophysis lies outside the plane of the physeal
growth plate and that apophyseal fusion occurs over
several years with different timing in different regions of
the spine. If the term "traction apophysis" were used, as
suggested by Bick, then confusion with the physeal
growth plate would not arise. These observations have
been confirmed (Larsen and Nordentoft 1962) and a

histological study of the cartilaginous end-plates from
birth to 73 years of age has demonstrated that growth
cartilage is present but decreasing in width until the
patient's age is well into the twenties (Bernick and
Cailliet 1982). Since the vertebral bodies have no

secondary centres of ossification as is the case in long
bones, there is no epiphysis to fuse with the diaphysis
and so demonstrate the obliteration of the growth
cartilage which is seen at the time of skeletal maturity
elsewhere in the skeleton.

Therefore while the status of ossification of the iliac
crest and vertebral ring apophyses may say something

by the age of two years, with little longitudinal growth
occurring after the age of 10 years (Haas 1939; Bick and
Copel 1950; Larsen and Nordentoft 1962; Bernick and
Cailliet 1982). Nonetheless, while the end-plates are

open, time for change in shape is available. This may be
of little importance in the symmetrical spine, but may be
crucial in the presence of a structural scoliosis, which is
subject to enormous asymmetrical forces (Dickson et al.
1984). It would therefore be unwise to postulate
hormonal factors or pregnancy as causes of curve
progression in early adult life when the spine has not yet
stopped growing.

Although the time of spinal maturity can thus be
estimated no more accurately than "during the mid-
twenties", there is little point in effort at its exact
determination.
Assessment of growth. What is much more important is to
discover how scoliotic children grow, particularly during
adolescence when increased growth velocity heralds the
danger of curve progression. While some information
can be gleaned in this respect from the Risser scale, there
are many more accurate methods available. Chronologi¬
cal age, although always recorded, is a notoriously
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inaccurate measure of true biological age.

Fifty years ago in Cleveland growth studies on
normal children were performed and, in particular, the
development of the bones of the left hand and wrist were
estimated radiographically (Todd 1937). This important
work formed the basis of the Gruelich and Pyle (1959)
atlas, against whose standards the radiographic appear¬
ance of the hand and wrist could be compared.
Measurement of biological age therefore became much
more accurate but there were two principal drawbacks.
The upper-class Cleveland children who formed the
basis of the atlas still appear to be among the most
advanced on record and, secondly, most of the age
intervals are one year, though some are six months. If a
child does not fulfil all the criteria for a certain age, then
biological age is assigned to the previous year; there is
therefore a consistent tendency to under-rate the biologi¬
cal age.

More up-to-date standards are now available. The
TW2 bone age (Tanner et al. 1983), although a more
time-consuming method, is more accurate. There is
currently no objection to the taking of a radiograph of the
hand and wrist in either scoliosis patients or normal
children. If the natural history of scoliosis in relation to
biological growth is to be elucidated then all such
patients should have this simple test performed at every
visit, so that the longitudinal manner in which that child
is going through the important growth phase of
adolescence can be accurately assessed. Similarly, there
are standards for standing height, sitting height and
puberty ratings (Tanner and Whitehouse 1975) and these
are depicted on centile charts, without which no scoliosis
record should be considered complete. While hand and
wrist radiographs are safe and height measurement is
harmless, the same cannot be said for repeated x-ray
dosage of the pelvis of growing children, even when a
low-dose technique is used (Adran et al. 1980).
Conclusions. Although physeal growth occurs in the same
manner in the spine as elsewhere in the skeleton, and is
subject to the same governing factors, there is no
completely satisfactory method of determining spinal
maturity in children and adolescents; the status of
ossification of the iliac crest and of the vertebral ring
apophyses is irrelevant.

The best method of assessing maturity is an
amalgam of bone age, height measurements and puberty
ratings, and it is clear that on average the spine grows for
ten years longer than the lower limbs. The effect on
simple longitudinal growth is marginal; but the effect on
the progress of scoliosis should not be underestimated.

ROBERT A. DICKSON

PHILIP DEACON

R. A. Dickson, MA, ChM, FRCS, Professor of Orthopaedic Surgery
P. Deacon, BSc, FRCS, Senior Registrar
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, St James's University Hospital,
Leeds LS9 7TF, England.
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This paper extended the concept that abnormalities of lateral profile
are primarily pathogenetic in spinal deformities of the non-idiopathic
variety and thus all spinal deformities could be explicable in simple
biological and biomechanical terms.
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Dogma Disputed

THE AETIOLOGY OF SPINAL DEFORMITIES

Robert A. Dickson

University Department ofOrthopaedic Surgery, St James's
University Hospital, Leeds LS9 7TF

Summary There are two types of spinal deformity,
lordosis and kyphosis, and they are

mutually exclusive at the same site. Lordosis is rotationally
unstable and buckles to the side with growth and spinal
flexion, producing scoliosis and changes in transverse plane
geometry as secondary phenomena. Kyphosis is a uniplanar
deformity arising behind the axis of spinal column rotation
and it does not buckle. Spinal balance in the sagittal plane is
delicate and in the normal child during adolescence both
idiopathic scoliosis and idiopathic kyphosis can easily
develop. The development and progression of spinal
deformities can be explained in biological and mechanical
terms. Any condition in which the critical load to the spine is
reduced will favour the production and progression of a
spinal deformity. Neuromuscular factors in idiopathic
scoliosis are additive and not causative.

introduction

ON the unlikely assumption that teenage girls with
idiopathic scoliosis have sub-clinical muscular dystrophy or
poliomyelitis, workers have long searched for a
neuromuscular causative factor. Since before Lerique and
Le Coeur1 first demonstrated by electromyography action
potential asymmetry between the paravertebral mus¬
culature on each side of an idiopathic scoliosis, brain,2 eyes,3
ears,4 spinal cord,5 nerve roots,6 muscles,7 collagen,8 rib
heads,9 costo-transverse ligaments,10 and even platelets11
have been implicated in idiopathic scoliosis to the point
where one asks: why do such patients appear normal, with
the exception of their spinal deformity?12 Fortunately, the
situation is not so complex or horrific as such research
suggests, and both the cause and behaviour of spinal
deformities can be explained in simple mechanical and
biological terms.

all structural scolioses are lordotic

A postero-anterior (PA) radiograph of a patient with
structural scoliosis demonstrates a lateral curvature of the

spine and rotation (fig 1). The posterior elements of the
spine are rotated into the concavity and the anterior bodies

Fig 1—PA radiograph of an idiopathic thoracic scoliosis.

V = spinous processes, • = vertebral bodies.

are rotated into the convexity of the curve. The back of the
curved spine is therefore shorter than the front.13 Hence the
deformity is lordotic, and since this pattern of rotation
accompanies every structural scoliosis at any site in the spine
there is no such deformity as kyphoscoliosis, a much used
term. That all structural scolioses are lordotic was known
120 years ago,14 before radiographs of the spine misled us
into believing that the apparent lateral curvature was
important in the development of the three-dimensional
deformity. However, until lately this important notion has
only received sporadic attention.1315

Since the PA radiograph of the patient encompasses
rotation, it is an oblique view of the deformity and thus a
lateral view of the patient, which shows another oblique
view of the same deformity. Thus, one receives a spurious
impression ofkyphosis because the spinal column appears to
point backwards. To take a true lateral projection the X-ray
beam must be turned 90° to the rotation of the vertebra at the

apex of the deformity, and when this true planar view is
obtained the deformity proves to be consistently lordotic (fig
2a)—the degree of lordosis being proportional to the degree
of scoliosis as seen on the PA projection of the patient.16
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Fig 2—a, true lateral radiograph ofthe apex ofthe curve shown in fig
1; b, lateral radiograph of the thoracic spine in Scheuermann's
kyphosis.

Thus, although the lateral view of the patient shows a spinal
column that appears convex backwards, it is the anterior
aspect of the spine that points posteriorly since the lordotic
region has rotated away from the sagittal plane. In the
thoracic region, which is kyphotic in the normal person, a
substantial departure from the normal sagittal shape has
clearly developed (fig 2a) and true lateral projections of
deformities lower down in the spine show lordosis where the
spine should be flat (thoraco-lumbar region) and increased
lordosis where some lordosis is normal (lumbar region). It is,
however, the thoracic region where these changes are most
obvious. True lateral projections ofthe apex ofan idiopathic
thoracic scoliosis show that this lordosis is accommodated at

bone level, the vertebrae being wedged, with a greater
anterior than posterior height and any Schmorl node
formation or end-plate irregularity being posterior in the
growth plates.15

IDIOPATHIC SCOLIOSIS VERSUS SCHEUERMANN'S DISEASE

Lateral radiographs of Scheuermann's kyphosis, the
other idiopathic spinal deformity during immaturity, show
the same changes as are found in idiopathic scoliosis, but in
the opposite direction (fig 2b): the wedged vertebrae have a
much shorter anterior than posterior height and any
Schmorl-node formation or end-plate irregularity is
anterior in the growth plate.17 As in idopathic scoliosis, these
children are normal on physical examination in every other
respect and present as a result of their deformity, although
they often have a dull ache. Moreover, the two types of
deformity occur at the same level in the thoracic spine (T8,
T9) and are common, with much the same community
prevalence rates. Idiopathic scoliosis of clinical significance
affects females more than males, whereas Scheuermann's
disease tends to affect males; but parallels can be drawn here
too. The development of these deformities provides the link.

The sagittal plane differences in idiopathic thoracic
scoliosis and Scheuermann's disease appear to be quite
striking, but they are not, which illustrates the precarious
balance in the sagittal plane. In late childhood, the middle
eight thoracic vertebrae are evenly kyphotic (before the early
adolescent flattening process) by about 3° in each, making a
total thoracic kyphosis of about 24°. The first two and last

4 -
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lwo thoracic vmebiae at e in die flatter areas ufdie kyphosis,
conjoining the cervical and lumbar lordoses. Scheuermann's
disease is diagnosed by the radiographic appearance of 5° of
wedging ofeach of three consecutive vertebrae.18 Therefore,
the sagittal profile has only to alter by 2° in each vertebra for
Scheuermann's disease to be diagnosed and by only just
over 3° in the opposite direction for the thoracic spine to be
truly lordotic. Such changes that are slight during slow or
steady growth rates become much greater during rapid
growth. Thus during the adolescent growth spurt, when the
spine is growing at its fastest since birth (and in three
dimensions at the same time) the effect of small changes in
the sagittal profile is at its greatest in producing progressive
spinal deformities. Genetic factors, too, become important
at this stage of development. The spinal profile, like every
other aspect of body shape, has strong genetic expression,
round backs coming from round-backed families and flat
backs coming from flat-backed families.19'20 It is not
therefore surprising to find this familial trend in both
idiopathic scoliosis and Scheuermann's disease;18 but to
rename idiopathic scoliosis genetic or familial scoliosis21
would be ill-advised without an understanding of the
three-dimensional nature of its pathogenesis.

Body shape changes with growth,22 and even thereafter, as
does the spinal profile. In late childhood and early
adolescence the normal thoracic kyphosis reduces
considerably at the same age in both sexes.23 In girls this
flattening process corresponds with peak adolescent growth
velocity, when boys on average are still some two years
behind biologically. In some girls this combined phase of
spinal growth acceleration and flattening of the thoracic
kyphosis predisposes to the normal sagittal profile reversing
into a lordosis (idiopathic scoliosis). Meanwhile boys, who
have not yet entered their phase of peak adolescent growth
velocity, are more protected than girls. Two years later,
however, when the normal thoracic kyphosis is regained,
boys are at their peak adolescent growth velocity and this in
turn predisposes in some to an increased thoracic kyphosis
(Scheuermann's disease).

MECHANICAL FACTORS

Superimposed upon these growth changes mechanical
factors become crucial. The axis of spinal column rotation
passes through the spine from foramen magnum to sacrum
behind the areas ofcervical and lumbar lordoses and in front
of the thoracic kyphosis. On forward flexion, areas of
lordosis are vulnerable to buckling since they lie anterior to
the axis of rotation. The cervical and lumbar regions,
however, are well protected against buckling:24 they have
powerful posterior muscles and ligaments, whose
symmetrical payout assists greatly in maintaining the
integrity of these lordoses. Moreover, the increased disc
height in the cervical and lumbar regions confers a
considerable amount of flexion before the column would
come under compression and thus buckle. In addition, both
cervical and lumbar vertebral bodies are much broader from
side to side than they are from front to back and thus
resemble prisms, with their bases anteriorly. When such a
prismatic configuration is flexed the reduced cross-sectional
moment of area tends to resist buckling.

In the thoracic region, however, flexion is restricted by
the narrow disc height, posterior spinal muscle support is
much less than in the cervical and lumbar regions, and the
vertebrae are heart-shaped, resembling a prism with its apex
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Fig 3—PA radiographs of (a) left thoracic curve in Von
Recklinghausen's disease and (b) paralytic lumbar scoliosis
associated with spinal muscular atrophy.

anteriorly—a rotationally unstable configuration.24 The
thoracic spinal column is therefore protected by the
presence of a kyphosis such that its vulnerable part lies
behind the axis of rotation and is thus under tension and not

compression. As an area ot lordosis develops, however, the
vulnerable column is shifted to the wrong side of the axis of
rotation, comes under compression, and buckles to the side
with growth. There is too much bony material to be
accommodated and particularly when the column is flexed it
must go somewhere.15 The forward bend test is used by
scoliosis surgeons and those screening for the condition
because during flexion the rotational prominence is
increased, or in small curves it becomes apparent when it
was not discernible in the erect position."*13

Biological tissue moves in a hysteresis fashion, not quite
returning to its original position before the next cycle of
flexion in the activities of daily living supervenes. In the
curved spine the vertebral growth plates now confer a

secondary mechanical disadvantage by gradually growing
more slowly on the compression side than on the tension
side. The essential lordosis thus moves progressively away
from the sagittal plane towards the coronal plane producing
a lateral curvature of the spine, or scoliosis, as a secondary
phenomenon. Meanwhile, the degree of lordosis seen on a
true lateral projection, although it is still increasing, is much
less than the degree of progression observed in
Scheuermann's disease. If the mechanics were favourable
and the lordosis remained in the sagittal plane, posterior
growth plate compression would stay at maximum and a
pure lordosis, akin to the kyphosis of Scheuermann's
disease, would be produced. However, since the lordosis
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Fig 4—Lateral radiographs of (a) lumbar spine showing kyphosis
produced by osteomyelitis and (b) thoraco-lumbar spine in
Morquio's syndrome.
In b there is a kyphosis with an apical bullet-shaped vertebra; the anterior

column has not developed properly.

moves away from the sagittal plane, posterior growth plate
pressure diminishes as a true lateral curvature develops, and
thus the degree of lordosis and of scoliosis are significantly
correlated.16

At the same time the geometry in the transverse plane is
also altering. Changes in the length and thickness ofpedicle
are secondary. As the apical region of the curve moves to the
side the convex pedicle of the apical vertebrae becomes
shorter and thicker, being under compression, whereas the
concave pedicle becomes longer and attenuated.25
Simultaneously, bone flow takes place, with the vertebral
body tending to drift back towards the mid-line. These
changer, in the transverse plane become progressively less
obvious in vertebrae away from the apical region of the
curve, until above and below the five apical vertebrae a
symmetrical vertebra is encountered. Above these
symmetrical vertebrae, in the areas of asymmetric kyphosis
that are compensatory to the apical region of buckled
lordosis, the transverse plane changes occur in the opposite
direction (ie, the convex pedicle becomes longer and
attenuated and the concave pedicle becomes shorter and
thicker), until the vertebrae again become symmetrical at the
level of the first parallel vertebrae.

CLINICAL CONSEQUENCES

There are therfore two primordial types of spinal
deformity, lordosis (which buckles to the side to produce the
secondary deformity of scoliosis) and kyphosis (a uniplanar
rotationally stable deformity that is in the sagittal plane
only).26 The kyphotic process, however, is seldom
completely symmetrical in the coronal plane and a slight
scoliosis is often seen on the PA radiograph.17 The spinous
processes are, however, either not rotated or mildly rotated
into the convexity of this scoliotic curve, indicating that the
deviation is a kyphosis that is asymmetric and is not a
buckled lordosis. These scolioses, lying behind the axis of
spinal rotation, are never progressive.

How a column fails in engineering terms and the
subsequent progression of that failure are well known, as are
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the laws that govern them.26 There are two types of column
failure—brittle and plastic. The former is simple angular
collapse due to material failure under either compression or
tension, whereas the latter is the phenomenon of beam
buckling, which need not encompass any true material
failure but is the result of rotational instability and involves
all three dimensions. The variables that govern buckling ofa
beam can be simplified into Euler's law—F(crit) = C(EI/
1,2), where F(crit) is the critical load, C. is the end conditions,
F. is the modulus of elasticity, I is the cross-section moment
of inertia of the buckling plane, and L is the beam length.
Structural scolioses of the non-idiopathic variety can be
explained hy Filler's law. Factors that reduce the crirical
load favour both buckling and its progression, and in the
spine this can occur in the soft tissue, hone, or muscle The
heritable connective tissue disorders of Marfan's syndrome,
homocystinuria, and Ehlers-Danlos syndrome are
associated with a high prevalence rate of structural scoliosis
and an increased progression potential. In these disorders
the radiographic deformity (a lateral curvature with
rotation) is, however, indistinguishable from idiopathic
scoliosis, the diagnostic features of these conditions being
identified by physical examination. The critical load has
been reduced at the soft tissue level.

The deformities seen in von Recklinghausen's disease,
osteogenesis imperfecta, the mucopolysaccharidoses, the
skeletal dysplasias, and metabolic bone disorders have the
common denominator of weak bone, thus reducing the
critical load at bone level. For example, in von
Recklinghausen's disease the prevalence rare of idinparhir-
type deformities that measure 20° is 150 times greater than
that of its true idiopathic counterpart (fig 3a). Moreover,
their progression potential is well known. Although the
normal lumbar lordosis has the symmetrical support of its
posterior paravertebral musculature, asymmetric muscle
failure due to paralysis rapidly allows the lordosis to buckle
(fig 3b). Thus all structural scolioses are the same three-
dimensional deformities subject to the same mechanical
laws, hut biological factors reduce their ability to resist
buckling. Clearly the child who is otherwise normal is best
able to resist buckling and thus has the lowest prevalence
rate and progression potential.

In the idiopathic form of structural scoliosis, however,
there is no clear evidence of true material failure. Eulcr's law
also operates in other respects—in particular the length of
the column (the longer it is the more likely it is to buckle) and
the end conditions (fixed or otherwise, the former favouring
buckling) are important. Children with idiopathic scoliosis
are marginally but significantly taller than those with
straight backs,27 and there is no structural scoliosis where the
ends of the beam are not fixed by the head and pelvis
pointing forwards.

The simple angular collapse of kyphosis implies true
material failure. This collapse occurs by failure of the
anterior column under compression in conditions such as

trauma, tumour, infection, skeletal dysplasia, or posterior
element failure under tension, as happens in trauma,
laminectomy, and some neuromuscular conditions (fig 4).
Thus all spinal deformities (lordoses or kyphoses), can be
explained in mechanical and biological terms. There is no
need to search for some factor that differentiates a 100° curve

from a 20° curve in respect of progression potential since the
100° curve will progress more rapidly because beam failure
is exponential—the bigger the deformity, the more likely it is
to progress.26 The question should therefore be: why did the
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100° deformity arise in the first place? Here, neuromuscular
factors may be important. Idiopathic scoliosis in infancy
resolves in 90% of cases but progresses in about 10%, and
progression is associated with low birthweight, hypotonic,
floppy babies with low neurological development scores.28
Moreover, neuropathological changes have been seen at
necropsy.29 In the initial stages in infants, however, the
radiographic appearances of resolving and progressing
curves are the same until increased rotation (as evidenced by
the angle of the ribs) indicates the progressive form. It is the
imperfection of the delicate postural control mechanisms of
the spine that favours progression, by way of Euler's law,
rather than such imperfection being the causative factor

In adolescent children with idiopathic scoliosis, too, there
is evidence that postural and equilibrial dysfunction is nor
uncommon in the progressive form of the disorder,3-4
although abnormal electro-encephalography has been
refuted2 and electrophysiological and muscle histological
changes are secondary to the presence of a spinal
curvature.30-31 Again, Euler's law has been obeyed.
However, experimental work in animals suggesting that
idiopathic scoliosis can be created by rib resection9 or
division of the costotransverse ligament10 has been
invalidated:32 such procedures damage the segmental
arterial supply to the spinal cord and thus are models of
paralytic scoliosis produced by direct nerve damage, which
reduces the critical load at muscle level.
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Medical Ethics

THE PHYSICIAN'S RESPONSIBILITY TO THE
PATIENT*

Fbtr Skkabainek

Department of Community Health, Trinity College, Dublin, Ireland

As a university teacher of community medicine and
health I do not have responsibility to individual patients.
One of my duties is to protect people against the harm that
over-enthusiastic doctors and misguided politicians can
inflict upon them. My comments on the physician's
responsibility to the patients are those of an outsider on the
inside. I shall confine myself to two themes: the interference
by the State in the doctor's care for his patients; and the
ethical asymmetry between the doctor-initiated and the
patient-initiated consultation.

MEDICINE AND THE STATE

Ideally, the Horror-patient relationship should he
characterised by confidentiality, trust, truthfulness,
honesty, loyalty, and bcncficcncc. Sir Theodore Fox, a
former editor of The Lancet, argued that "the physician is
not the servant of science, or of the race, or even of life. He is
the individual servant of his individual patients, basing his
decisions always on their individual interest".1
Unfortunately, these lofty aspirations do not exist in a
vacuum There is a third party, the State, which sees horh
the doctor and the patient as its servants.

The State can interfere directly with the doctor's
responsibility to his patient by law: it can rule that
euthanasia is illegal, that abortion is illegal, that prescription
of addictive substances is illegal, thus forcing the doctor to
choose between an action that may be in the best interests of
his patient, albeit criminal, and the betrayal of his patient by
accepting the role of an agent of the State. The State can
muzzle the doctor by threats and sanctions, as happened to a
senior medical officer in Bath who was suspended for
criticising Government policy, or to a director of
community medicine in Bedfordshire who was suspended
for talking to the Press and leaking a confidential paper on
AIDS prevention.? Dr Ann DalL was prevented, by tire
General Medical Council, from providing humane care for
patients addicted to drug3, under the threat of having her
medical licence revoked. The General Medical Council,
described by one critic as prosecutor, judge, jury, and

*Based on a paper given at a workshop on Cost versus Benefit in Non-surgical
Cancer Treatment, Camberley, April 15, 1988.

executioner, is in some sense an extension of the arm of the
State.3

According to the Declaration of Geneva of 1948, the
doctor must respect the secrets that arc confided to him by
patients. The word "respect", however, does not mean that
his lips are sealed. On the contrary, according to the Medical
Defence Union, the doctor in Britain is obliged by law to
disclose certain information confided to him, in the hope of
secrecy, by a trusting patient. The legal requirement extends
to nine specified situations. In one of them, under the
Misuse of Drugs (Notification of, and Supply to Addicts)
Regulations 1973, any doctor attending a patient whom he
considers to be, or has reasonable grounds to suspect is,
addicted to controlled di ugs, must notify the ChiefMedical
Officer or the Home Office within seven days. That this
order, making police informers out of doctors, has nothing
to do with crime prevention can be seen from the fact that "if
a doctor knows that a patient is about to commit, or has
already committed, a crime, there is no general legal duty to
inform the police".4

Less direct, but more damaging in its encompassing
pervasiveness is the State's power to disseminate
propaganda under the general heading of "health promotion
and prevention". The doctor's responsibility to his patient
includes protection of the patient from distortion of the
concept of health, mcdicalisation of life, and false promises
of disease prevention. Barsky5 showed how the increasing
obsession with health in the USA has detracted from the
sense of wellbeing in the population.

The medicalisation of health, a feature of totalitarian
societies, serves as a justification for State intrusion into
people's private lives, and for stigmatising those who do nor
conform. Sir Raymond Hoffenberg, President of the Royal
College of Physicians, recently suggested that smokers and
drinkers should pay for treatment and thus suffer a penalty.6
Other undesirable elements of society may be forced to
undergo compulsory tests for diseases which, to use the
words ofEdwina Currie, "good Christians do not catch", or
undergo compulsory "treatment", all in the name of
improving "national health" (a term popular in the
Germany of the 1930s). A "national diet" is seriously
contemplated, and the State sponsors projects in
"behavioural modification". It was Thomas Jefferson, in
The Notes on the State of Virginia (1781), who wryly
observed that "were the government to prescribe medicine
and diet, our bodies would be in ouch keeping as our souls
are now". We have made great advances since. The
direction is clear to achieve the platonic ideal of society. I
quote from Plato's Republic: "These are the kind of doctors
and judges for whom you will legislate in your State. They
will treat those of your citizens whose physical and
psychological constitution is good; as for the others, they will
leave die unhcaltiiy to die, and diose whose psychological
constitution is incurably warped they will put to death."
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The Savage from Huxley's Brave New World died in
despair. He wanted God, he wanted poetry , he wanted real
danger, he wanted freedom, he wanted goodness, he wanted
sin. When the Architect of Happiness asked incredulously,
"Are you claiming the right to be unhappy, the right to have
syphilis and cancer?" the Savage replied, "Yes, I claim them
all". Sir Theodore Fox put it in different words, but not less
effectively: "Life is not really the most important thing in
life. Some cling to it as a miser to his money, and to as little
purpose. Other wear it lightly—ready to risk it for a cause, a
hope, a song, the wind on their face".'

The doctor's responsibility to his patient is made even
more difficult by the fact that doctors themselves are not
immune to mental pollution by the health speak of the
life-stylists. The gospel of salvation through health (by the
year 2000) heard from the pulpits of politicians and their
medical cronies serves as a red herring to distract attention
from the real issues—inequality in health care; victim-
hlaming; poverty Remand Russell noted, in his essay on
vicarious asceticism, that "any section ofmankind which has
a monopoly of power is sure to invent theories to prove that
the rest ofmankind had better do without the good things in
life". A State which preaches that, if only people would stop
cmoking, drinking, fornicating, and enjoying their food,
cancer and heart disease would disappear, should heed the
warning of the mad poet Holderlin: "What has made the
State into hell is that man wanted to make it its heaven".
Cancer prevention and cancer screening, with its rhetoric of
life-saving, is the latest addition to the false promises.

ETHICS OF SCREENING

This brings me to my second theme. When a person
knocks at the door of the surgery, asking for help, that knock
transforms him into a patient. His complaint becomes
medicaliced, and the doctor, without promising anything,
consoles, cares, and sometimes cures. As opposed to this,
when a doctor asks a healthy person to come in, he promises
a benefit, he medicalises health, he solicits business. As
Archie Cochrane once put it, he is like an evangelist calling
"Come unto me, ye faithful, and I shall cure your ills".
Promises entail obligations. The ethics of cancer screening
are different from the ethics of an ordinary medical
consultation.

In the patient-initiated encounter, the doctor, before
embarking on invasive investigations or treatments, protects
himself by asking the patient to sign a piece of paper
testifyng informed consent. In doctor-initiated screening,
the patient should be similarly protected, by a written
guarantee of benefit. If the doctor cannot in honesty sign it
then he should not offer such a service. A failure to meet the
terms of the signed guarantee would make the doctor
responsible for a breach of contract.

There is no end to cancers for which any healthy person
could be screened, and the shorter the intervals between
screenings the better. This may be profitable to screeners
but, in the absence of evidence that screening is beneficial,
harmful to healthy people.

The Declaration of Helsinki, updated in Tokyo in 1975,
on experimentation on human subjects, makes it clear that
before any research project is undertaken, possible risks
must be carefully evaluated. Furthermore, each subject
must be fully informed about the nature and magnitude of
these risks. If this has been done in major screening
programmes, the fact is not mentioned in the published
reports. Yet there is no doubt that cancer screening is an
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experimental procedure ofuncertain benefit: how else could
randomised rnntrnlled trials of cancer screening be ethically
justified. The hazards ofscreening are also undisputed: they
include false-positive results leading to unnecessary
investigations and treatments, with resulting iatrogenic
morbidity, both physical and psychological, in people who
were healthy. How many healthy individuals may be
sacrificed for the putative collective benefit? The harms of
screening are passed over in silence: to mention them could
be counterproductive—people might not come next time.
For one woman who may potentially benefit from cervical
screening, 40 000 smears have to be taken and 100 women
must be treated unnecessarily. In breast cancer screening,
one woman out of 10 000 women screened per year may
benefit. These are secrets which must be kept hidden from
the women themselves—for obvious reasons.8

Not only are the ethics of screening quite different from
the ethics of an ordinary medical consultation, governed by
the old but not outdated precept of "first do no harm", hut
they are not even formulated. One of the reasons for this
unhappy oversight is that the advocates of screening are
often not medically qualified and may find it difficult to
distinguish between statistical significance and clinical
relevance. They present screening as an unmitigated good.
Practising doctors accept these claims at face value and thus
become unwitting accomplices in the rigged gamble.

Those two astute observers, Walter Holland and David
Sackett, in their important article on screening, pointed out
that "the advocates of screening, usually for impeccable
motives, conclude that the pre-existing evidence plus
commonsense, in face of the ongoing toll of disability and un¬
timely death, demands massive screening programmes . . .

In 'keeping the faith', screening advocates may find
themselves forced to accept or reject evidence not so much
on the basis of its scientific merit as on the extent to which it

supports or rejects the stand that screening is good".1'
The situation can be improved by providing ethical

guidelines for screening. The Helsinki-Tokyo Declaration
can be easily adapted to the purpose. Similar guidelines on
ethics of human experimentation have been issued by the
Royal College of Physicians in 1984.'" If individual human
"guineapigs" must be protected from excessive research zeal
by having to be informed about the inherent risks, the same
imperative should apply with even greater force when whole
populations of healthy people are put at risk by screening.
Moreover, as doctors are obliged by their ethical code to
evaluate carefully the balance of harm and benefit of any
procedure they offer to patients, the application of this rule
would go a long way towards protecting their patients
against the vested interests of screeners. Once this rule is
adhered to, the screening bubble will burst.

CONCLUSION

The ideology behind the current health promotion
rhetoric is an unhealthy mix of Utopian and totalitarian
thinking. In processing masses of healthy people through
screening mills, under a false promise of cancer prevention,
the doctor ceases to be the patient's advocate and becomes an
agent of a State policy. His responsibility to individual
patients is abrogated and substituted by the dictat of
self-appointed health manipulators. The writing is on the
wall.

References at foot of next page
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THE EXPERIMENTAL BASIS OF IDIOPATHIC SCOLIOSIS.

Lawton JO, Dickson RA.

Clinical Orthopaedics; 210: 9-17, 1986.

A model of structural scoliosis in the thoracic region resembling that
found clinically in patients was established in the rabbit by the
production of an asymmetric thoracic lordosis. This buckled to the side
with growth to cause a progressive deformity akin to the human
situation. If the thoracic kyphosis was restored during growth then
there was a progressive reduction in curve magnitude. This was the
first reliable animal model of structural scoliosis and tested the

hypothesis in the animal that restoration of the thoracic kyphosis was a

physiological approach to treatment.



The Experimental Basis of Idiopathic Scoliosis
J. O. Lawton, M.A., F.R.C.S.,* and Robert A. Dickson, M.A., Ch.M., F.R.C.S.**

Idiopathic scoliosis is a complex three-dimensional
deformity of the spine of which the scoliotic defor¬
mity and rotation are entirely secondary to an ab¬
normality of shape in the median sagittal plane. In
the thoracic region, there is a lordosis where a ky¬
phosis should exist. In a controlled series of animal
experiments using the growing New Zealand white
rabbit as the model, idiopathic scoliosis can readily
be produced if an asymmetric lordosis is created in
the lower thoracic spine. Neither pure lordosis nor
pure scoliosis produces the progressive idiopathic
deformity. In the experimental animal when the
normal thoracic kyphosis is reconstituted before
maturity, the idiopathic deformity spontaneously
improves. This lays the foundation for a more phys¬
iologic approach to treatment.

Idiopathic scoliosis is a three-dimensional
deformity of the spine combining lateral cur¬
vature with vertebral body rotation. The es¬
sential lesion, however, lies in the median sag¬
ittal plane in the nature of a lordosis.1,26
Heuer16 extended this idea and considered that
the lordosis resulted from overgrowth of the
anterior vertebral column relative to the pos¬
terior elements. Somerville38 renewed the
concept, and Roaf,34 describing the anatomy
of the scoliotic deformity, emphasized that a
lordotic region lies at the apex of the curvature.
Supportive work is provided by Deane and
Duthie9 and Perdriolle and Vidal.29,30 This
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concept has been developed and clarified fol¬
lowing epidemiologic, clinical, cadaveric, and
biomechanical analyses'1,12 that confirmed the
presence of an apical lordosis and its rotational
potential but indicated that asymmetry in the
transverse or coronal plane was required to
impart rotational instability to the lordosis.

Workers have tried to create a scoliotic de¬

formity in the experimental animal, but the
rationale behind the techniques has little in
common with the situation in clinical idio¬
pathic scoliosis. Division of muscles, nerves,

ligaments, and bone produces a traumatic or

paralytic type of curvature with little or no

rotation,19,21,37 and premature fusion of ver¬
tebral growth zones has met with limited suc¬

cess.4,14,27 The presence of a lordotic region in
the thoracic spine appears to be fundamental
to the pathogenesis of idiopathic scoliosis, and
thus it is important to establish this mecha¬
nism in the experimental animal.

The object of this study was to test the hy¬
pothesis in the experimental animal that
asymmetric lordosis is the basic lesion of id¬
iopathic scoliosis. This study was extended to
investigate the principle that recreation of the
thoracic kyphosis without fusion in an animal
with a progressive scoliotic deformity would
favor resolution of the scoliotic deformity and
thus represent a more physiologic approach to
treatment.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Forty freshly weaned male New Zealand white
rabbits, weighing 1.5 to 2 kg, were used. They were
housed in individual cages and allowed to take water
and a proprietary pellet diet ad libitum. Operations
were performed under intravenous pentobarbitone

9
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TABLE l. Experimental Animal Groups

Spinal No. of Follow-up
Asymmetry Animals Method Results

Median 10 Lordosis Observed

plane
Coronal 10 Lateral release Observed

plane
Biplanar 20 Lordosis plus 10—observed

Lateral release 10—release
lordosis

anesthesia augmented by local l% xylocaine infil¬
tration. Through a midline dorsal incision, a sub¬
periosteal exposure of the spinous processes and
laminae was performed bilaterally from the fifth to
the tenth thoracic level. Median (sagittal) plane
spinal asymmetry alone, imitating lordosis, was
created in ten animals by approximation of the spi¬
nous processes using a braided nylon suture. Co¬
ronal plane asymmetry alone was created in ten
animals by a lateral-releasing procedure, removing
the ligamenta flava and facet joint capsules on the
left side using local thermal coagulation. Combined
median and coronal plane spinal asymmetry (an
asymmetric lordosis) was created in the other 20
animals and was allowed to develop in ten of these
20 animals without intervention. In the other ten,
the lordotic region was released when the developing
scoliosis had progressed beyond a Cobb angle of
30°. The designation of the animal groups is sum¬
marized in Table 1.

The development of a spinal curvature was as¬
sessed on routine anteroposterior and lateral radio¬
graphs of the spine with the animal handheld against
the cassette with the lower limbs extended. Radio¬
graphs were taken before operation and one, two,
and three weeks after operation and every three
weeks thereafter. Curve magnitudes were measured
according to Whittle and Evans'41 adaptation of the
method of Cobb, and the degree of lordosis was
determined by measurements across the endplates
of the apical three vertebrae. The animals were

TABLE 2. Scolioses Produced

Outcome

Spinal
Asymmetry Assessable Straight Scoliosis

Median plane 10 10 _

Coronal plane 8 4 4

Biplanar 20 — 20

killed 15 weeks after the initial procedure with an
intravenous overdose of pentobarbitone. The whole
spine and thoracic cage was dissected free, removed,
and examined macroscopically. A representative
sample of rabbit spines was subjected to computed
axial tomography.

RESULTS

Three animals died shortly after surgery,
two from the coronal plane asymmetry alone
group and one from the biplanar asymmetry
group, following release of the lordosis-retain-
ing suture. Lateral radiographs demonstrated
a loss of the initial lordosis following fracture
of the spinous processes in four animals. This
affected two animals from the median plane
asymmetry alone group at three and six weeks
after operation and two from the biplanar
asymmetry group at one week and three weeks
after operation.

Table 2 summarizes the initial outcome of
the animals following operation. In all animals
with median plane asymmetry alone, the spine
remained straight in the coronal plane (Fig.
1). Radiographic and macroscopic examina¬
tion confirmed the persistence of the lordosis
in eight of the animals; in the other two, flat¬
tening of the normal thoracic curvature in this
region existed despite postoperative loss of the
lordotic segment.

Of the eight animals available for assess¬
ment from the group showing coronal plane
asymmetry alone, only one developed a pro¬

gressive scoliosis (74° at 12 weeks). In another
three, a mild initial curvature occurred but did
not progress to the same extent (mean, 35° at
12 weeks). All 20 animals in the combined
median and coronal plane spinal asymmetry
group developed a scoliotic deformity. Of the
ten animals whose curvature was allowed to

develop, eight progressed to a severe deformity
with growth (Fig. 2). In one animal in which
the lordosis was lost at three weeks (at a curve

magnitude of 38°), the deformity stopped
progressing, and in the animal in which lor¬
dosis was lost at one week, the scoliosis re¬

solved. A summary of the overall development
of the curvatures in these ten animals com-
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Figs. 1A and IB. This animal from the median plane asymmetry group has maintained the lordotic
region 12 weeks following operation but has failed to develop a scoliotic deformity.

pared with those with coronal plane asym¬

metry alone is shown in Table 3.
The lordosis-retaining suture was removed

in ten animals with initial biplanar spinal
asymmetry at one to two weeks following the
first operation. Of the nine survivors, five an¬
imals showed regression of their scolioses
(greater than 10° change in curve magnitude)
with a mean curve improvement of 18° (Fig.
3). In three animals, the curvature continued

to progress (mean curve increase, 16°), while
in one animal the deformity remained static.
Lateral radiographs following lordosis release
showed that all animals regained a kyphosis
of the apex, although in only one animal was
the preoperative extent of the kyphosis
achieved. Mean scoliosis magnitude at the
time of lordosis release was 18° greater in those
that progressed than in those that regressed
(42° and 60°, respectively). When the apical
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Figs. 2A and 2B. Creation of biplanar spinal
asymmetry produces a scoliotic deformity, which
progresses with growth, illustrated by this animal
at (A) two and (B) eight weeks following operation.

thoracic kyphosis following lordosis release
was compared with the preoperative value, the
mean difference was less in those animals
whose curve regressed than in those whose
curve progressed (3.6° and 8°, respectively).
Table 4 summarizes the results in this group.

Macroscopic examination of the animals
that developed a progressive scoliosis con¬

firmed the lordoscoliotic nature of the thoracic
curvature with vertebral rotation and a sec¬

ondary rib hump (Fig. 4). Five of the speci¬
mens were subjected to computed axial to¬
mography, which demonstrated a mean apical
vertebral rotation of 19° (Fig. 5). Maceration
of the specimens allowed a direct comparison
of the ribs from the convex and concave sides.

TABLE 3. Magnitude of Scolioses

Mean Cobb Angle (+ Range) (°)
(Weeks After Operation)

Spinal No. " ~
Asymmetry Assessable 0 1 3 6 9 12

Coronal plane 8 2 11 16 21 22 23
(0-12) (0-32) (0-52) (0-67) (0-69) (0-74)

Biplanar 10 15 42 53 55 57 61
(0-32) (15-64) (13-74) (0-80) (0-87) (0-108)
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Figs. 3A and 3B. Following release of the lordosis-retaining suture, this rabbit demonstrates regression
of the curvature with growth.

In addition to a difference in the overall cur¬

vature of the ribs, there was a demonstrable
torsional deformity in each.

DISCUSSION

A wide variety of procedures has been used
to try to create scoliosis in the experimental
animal, the majority falling into two broad
categories. In the first, stability of the spinal
column has been affected by division of mus¬

cle, ligament, nerve, and bone. In the second,
selective injury to vertebral growth plates has

been used to try to produce asymmetric growth
of the spine.

Selective defunctioning of paraspinal mus¬
culature was carried out by Schwartzmann and
Miles,37 producing a paralytic curve convex to
the operated side. Bisgard5 divided intercostal
nerves in rabbits and goats and again produced
a paralytic curve, although he found that this
tended to correct with time. In a more com¬

prehensive study by Liszka,21 selective division
of both anterior and posterior, or simply pos¬

terior, spinal nerve roots in rabbits produced
an immediate functional curve. He inferred

TABLE 4. Magnitude of Curves Following Lordosis Release

Curve magnitude Restoration * Apical
Curve Alteration (°) at Release (°) Kyphosis (°)

Outcome No. Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range

Regress 5 18 11-25 42 36-49 3.6 0-7
Static 1 — 39 5

Progress 3 16 11-26 60 58-64 8 7-9

* Preoperative-postlordosis-release apical kyphosis.
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Fig. 4. A view taken looking into the thoracic
cage from below illustrates the lateral curvature and
vertebral body rotation in this specimen taken from
an animal with a progressive scoliosis.

that division of the sensory input was sufficient
to upset spinal reflexes and cause the lateral
curvature. This work was repeated by Mac-
Ewen.22 However, when Alexander et al.2 per¬
formed a similar study and subsequently ex¬
amined the spinal cords microscopically, they
found that a curvature was produced only
where there was evidence of anterior horn

chromatolysis. They concluded that the final
common pathway remained interruption of
the motor innervation.

A comprehensive study was carried out in
rabbits and pigs by Langenskiold and Mi-
chelsson,19'20 variously dividing muscles, lig¬
aments, and ribs in an attempt to produce a
scoliotic deformity. The most consistent re¬
sults followed excision of the head and neck
of the ribs, creating an immediate functional
curve convex to the side of operation. They
thought that the significant factor in the
pathogenesis of these curves was division of
the posterior costotransverse ligament, al¬

though they admitted that a severe progressive
curvature developed only in a few animals
where this ligament was sectioned alone.
Manning25 and MacEwen22'23 repeated the
work and found that division of this ligament
alone had limited success. In a similar study
using rabbits, Piggott31,32 concluded that fail¬
ure of the development of the rib head was
the significant factor in allowing a deformity
to develop. However, the resection of rib heads
in primates by Robin and Stein35 failed to
produce any significant deformity of the spine.

The established scoliotic spine exhibits both
lateral deviation, with wedging of the vertebrae
in the coronal plane, and vertebral body ro¬
tation and associated pedicle length asym¬
metry. Coronal plane wedging has been estab¬
lished by unilateral damage to the vertebral
body growth plates but produces a minor lat¬
eral curvature with little or no rotation.3'614 27
Asymmetric pedicle growth secondary to an

abnormality of the neurocentral junction was
considered by Knutsson17 as a cause of ver¬
tebral rotation. Accordingly, when Ottander28
fused the neurocentral junction unilaterally in
the second lumbar vertebra of just one pig, he
produced a minor scoliotic deformity with a
few degrees of rotation. A similar approach by
Beguiristain et al,4 however, produced a sig¬
nificant deformity in only one out ofeight pigs.

Other procedures used to create a scoliotic
deformity in the experimental animal include
creating a traumatic pleurisy,5 plaster-cast im¬
mobilization,1518 feeding animals lathyritic or
rachitic diets,33'42 and producing labyrinthine
dysfunction.24'43 It is difficult to implicate any
of these mechanisms in the pathogenesis of
clinical idiopathic scoliosis.

Following his clinical observations, Somer-
ville38 attempted to produce a scoliotic defor¬
mity in the experimental animal by creating
a lordosis of the midthoracic spine; this was
successful in three rabbits. In contrast, Wit-
tebol40 and Gottlieb13 had disappointing re¬
sults. To impart rotational instability to a tho¬
racic lordosis, asymmetry is required in an¬
other plane. Whereas spinal asymmetry in
both the coronal and transverse planes exists
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Fig. 5. Computed axial tomography of a postmortem specimen with scans taken from the cervicothoracic
to thoracolumbar region confirms the convex side vertebral body rotation and associated rib hump.

in humans, this has not been recorded in ex¬

perimental animals.7'8'36,39
The results of this study confirm the im¬

portance ofbiplanar spinal asymmetry in pro¬
ducing a progressive scoliotic deformity. In the
ten animals with median plane asymmetry
alone, the spine remained straight during
growth. Of the animals with coronal plane
asymmetry alone, only one developed a pro¬
gressive curve. It is probable that in this animal
soft tissue fibrosis from the initial exposure
was sufficient to create a relatively stiff region
posteriorly, thus producing additional asym¬

metry in the median plane. However, biplanar
spinal asymmetry produced a scoliotic defor¬
mity in all 20 animals. The initial magnitude
of the curve and its subsequent rate of pro¬

gression confirms the mechanical importance
of an asymmetrically lordotic segment.

Release of the lordotic segment occurred
inadvertently in two animals, and its effect was
significant. In the animal whose curve had al¬
ready reached 38° by this time, the curve failed
to progress. However, in the animal whose
median plane spinal asymmetry was lost at an
earlier stage, the scoliotic curvature resolved
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with growth in the manner of the resolving
infantile idiopathic case. When this lordosis-
release procedure was performed deliberately,
five of the nine animals available for assess¬

ment showed curve regression. It is interesting
that the mean curve magnitude at time of lor¬
dosis release was considerably greater in the
three animals whose curve progressed than in
the five whose curve regressed; in the animal
whose curvature remained static, the Cobb
angle at release was intermediate. This suggests
that beyond a certain curve magnitude, the
deformity becomes autonomous. The latter
supposition is supported by the radiographic
analysis of the thoracic contour before oper¬
ation and after lordotic release, where a more

complete restitution of the thoracic kyphosis
was achieved in those animals whose curves

regressed.
This experiment illustrates a mechanical

model in an animal that has already passed
peak growth velocity (growth velocity is wan¬

ing by the time weaning is over). The vertebral
abnormalities akin to the reverse of Scheuer¬
mann's disease observed at the apex of early
adolescent scoliotic deformities"12 are pre¬

sumably the result of minor repetitive growth
disturbances. These would have a maximum
influence on the development of the spinal
deformity during the adolescent growth spurt,
during which phase idiopathic scoliosis is most
prevalent.10 Such a favorable situation was not
achievable in this model, in which the "growth
disturbance" had to be achieved at one sitting
and at a time when peak growth velocity is
waning. With the maximum influence of
growth already past, it followed that the major
part of any progressive deformity had devel¬
oped within the first few weeks after operation;
similarly, it was not surprising in the lordosis-
release group that following initial curve
improvement a deformity remained. An ad¬
ditional factor tending to inhibit the devel¬
opment of a scoliotic deformity is the depen¬
dent thorax of the quadruped, that tends to
resist vertebral rotation. However, the creation
of an unstable spinal configuration secondary

to combined median and coronal plane spinal
asymmetry has been demonstrated.

This study confirms that biplanar spinal
asymmetry is required to produce a progres¬
sive "idiopathic-type" scoliotic deformity.
Such asymmetry produces rotational instabil¬
ity of the spine, the lordotic segment rotating
away from the median plane and producing
a scoliotic deformity as a secondary phenom¬
enon. The spinning moment is not only pro¬
duced by forward flexion of the thoracic spine
but also develops during growth where the
front of the vertebral body is gaining height
faster than the posterior aspect. In the latter
situation, to avoid developing a progressive
lordosis, the excessive anterior vertebral body
height can be accommodated only by the bod¬
ies buckling out to the side. This concept is of
fundamental importance to the understanding
of the pathogenesis of clinical idiopathic sco¬
liosis and allows a more rational approach to
treatment. Thus far, the operative manage¬
ment of idiopathic scoliosis concentrates on

obtaining a partial correction of the secondary
coronal plane deformity and protecting it from
the deforming forces of subsequent growth by
bony fusion. The observation from this study
that early recreation of the thoracic kyphosis
allows growth to be harnessed in favor of de¬
veloping a straight spine lays the foundation
for a more physiologic approach to the treat¬
ment of idiopathic scoliosis.
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Skeletal Metastases

C. S. B. GALASKO, M.SC., CH.M., F.R.C.S.(ENG.), F.R.C.S.(ED.)*

During the past ten to 20 years, there have been
many advances in the understanding of the way in
w hich skeletal metastases develop and great strides
in the methods of detection, particularly with the
development of the gamma camera and axial or
whole-body skeletal scintigraphy. Skeletal metas¬
tases may present with pain, hypercalcemia, large
lytic lesions, pathologic fracture, spinal cord or
cauda equina compression, or spinal instability.
Much has been learned about the management of
skeletal metastases, and many of these develop¬
ments have occurred in Great Britain.

DETECTION OF SKELETAL
METASTASES

For many years it has been known that
skeletal scintigraphy was more sensitive than
standard radiographic techniques for the de¬
tection of skeletal metastases. The earlier
studies utilized either a rectilinear scanner or

external counting, and most relied on 47Ca or
85Sr as the radionuclide. The technique was

very time-consuming, and only very limited
areas of the skeleton could be examined. Skel¬
etal scintigraphy, therefore, was limited to ex¬

amining regions where skeletal metastases
were suspected on clinical grounds. Galasko
el a/.31,53 reported a technique ofaxial skeletal
scintigraphy using a gamma camera and 18F.
With this technique, the axial skeleton (skull,
cervical spine, dorsal spine, lumbar spine, pel¬
vis, rib cage, proximal humeri, and proximal
femora) could be examined. They showed that
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skeletal scintigraphy could be used not only
for the detection of symptomatic skeletal me¬

tastases, but also for screening purposes. In
1969, Galasko described the results of axial
skeletal scintigraphy in 50 women with ad¬
vanced mammary carcinoma. Lesions were

apparent on the radiographs in 25 (50%) and
on the scintigram in 42 (84%). This incidence
is similar to that reported by Jaffe,63 who found
skeletal metastases at autopsy in 85% of
women who died from mammary carcinoma.
Thirty-six (72%) of the 50 patients, including
17 who had no skeletal metastases evident on

roentgenogram, had additional lesions present
on the scintigram. Five patients were lost to
follow-up examination; the scintigraphic find¬
ings were confirmed on subsequent roentgen¬
ograms or at autopsy in the other 31 patients.32
The time taken for the lesions to be confirmed

radiographically varied from two to 18 months
and at autopsy from one to nine months.

Since the late 1960s, there have been many

reports confirming the accuracy and sensitivity
of skeletal scintigraphy in the detection of
skeletal metastases.43 Edelstyn and colleagues27
showed that at least 50% of the bone must be

destroyed in the beam axis of the roentgen ray
before a lesion involving the medulla can be
seen radiographically. In contrast, lesions that
involved the cortex were detected when very
much smaller. Skeletal metastases develop in
the medulla and cortical damage occurs late.

Clinical and biochemical parameters are
also inaccurate. Galasko32 studied 86 patients
with advanced mammary carcinoma, all of
whom had skeletal metastases evident on

roentgenogram. Only 65% of the patients
complained of pain; when present, it was re-
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EXPERIMENTAL STRUCTURAL SCOLIOSIS.

Smith RM, Dickson RA.

Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery; 69B: 576-581, 1987.

The rabbit model of structural scoliosis (Reference 21) was not
subjected to study of the spinal cord and it was conceivable that a part
of the operative procedure may have caused cord damage and thus a
neuromuscular rather than an idiopathic-type scoliosis. This study
therefore looked at the histopathology of the spinal cord and
demonstrated that the various different mechanisms of production of
experimental scoliosis put forward previously had the final common

pathway of spinal cord damage. It was verified that the production of
an asymmetric lordosis produced a scoliosis purely by mechanical and not
neuromuscular means. Animals with the most progressive deformities
failed to thrive, and developed cyanosis, being similar to the
cardio-respiratory embarrassment of severe scoliosis in young children.
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Case 5. This 72-year-old physician presented with a four-month history of a progressively unsteady gait. A - The lateral
radiograph shows a segmental pattern of OPLL with radiopaque masses of bone extending into the spinal cord at C3, C4, C5 and
C6. B - The pre-operative transaxial metrizamide CT image at the C4 vertebral level shows profound flattening of the spinal
cord, with no contrast material between the OPLL and the anterior aspect of the spinal cord. C - The metrizamide CT image at
the C5 level shows the appearance after wide decompression laminectomy from C2 to C7. The spinal cord and thecal sac have
expanded posterior to the facet joints and contrast material flows anterior to the spinal cord. Two months after surgery the
paraesthesia in his hands had resolved and his strength improved to Grade 5 in the right leg and Grade 4 in the left.

existing OPLL. Twelve of our patients in this series
presented with cervical myelopathy and seven of the
patients were tetraparetic and wheelchair-bound before
a diagnosis of OPLL was made. The average time
between the onset of tetraparesis and the diagnosis of
OPLL was 17 months.

The value of NMR and multiplane CT scanning
was demonstrated both in diagnosis and in pre-operative
planning. To prevent delay in the diagnosis of severely
tetraparetic and wheelchair-bound patients, the diagno¬
sis of OPLL should be considered more often in patients
who present with neurological symptoms which are not
explained by other causes.
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EXPERIMENTAL STRUCTURAL SCOLIOSIS

R. M. SMITH, R. A. DICKSON

From St James's University Hospital, Leeds

Progressive structural scoliosis in growing rabbits has been produced. Tethering the thoracic spine into
the form of an asymmetric lordosis produces a slowly progressive structural scoliosis by purely mechanical
means. The addition of a contralateral release of the paraspinal muscles leads to a very progressive deformity
with early cardiorespiratory failure. This release, however, was performed with an electric soldering iron and
subsequent study showed that in those animals with severe progressive deformity there was localised spinal
cord damage. We suggest that it is this neural damage and not the muscle release which leads to rapid
progression. The clinical implications are important in that neurological dysfunction seems to render the
spinal column less able to resist mechanical buckling and may be the crucial factor differentiating severely
progressive from more benign curves.

Knowledge of the pathogenesis of structural scoliosis,
particularly its idiopathic form, has been hampered by
the lack of a consistent and explicable animal model.
While the administration of mutagenic agents to
pregnant animals readily produces a congenital spinal
deformity (Duraiswami 1952; Ingalls and Curley 1957),
and the postnatal induction of rickets (Yamamoto 1966)
or lathyrism (Ponseti 1957) produces a metabolic form of
spinal deformity by way of disordered collagen metabo¬
lism, such models tells us little about the development of
the idiopathic deformity.

As in the clinical situation, most workers have
addressed the more obvious lateral spinal curvature. The
many procedures performed with the aim of resection or
tethering of bone or soft tissue on one or other side of the
spine (Bisgard 1934-5; Engel 1939; Haas 1939; Bisgard
and Musselman 1940; Schwartzmann and Miles 1945;
Miles 1947; Arkin and Simon 1950; Nachlas and Borden
1950; Bobechko 1973) usually fail to produce a spinal
deformity at all or cause a minor non-progressive non¬
structural tilt of the spine in the coronal plane only.

Progressive structural scoliosis has only been pro¬
duced in animals by two sorts of procedure. Resection of
rib heads or adjacent ligaments, although both
inconsistent and inexplicable in its effect, attracted
much attention 20 years ago (Langenskiold and Michels-
son 1961, 1962; Michelsson 1965; Manning 1968;
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Piggott 1968). The other method, the production of
neurological damage at either cord or root level, has more
consistently produced a paralytic type of scoliosis (Liszka
1961; Robin 1966; MacEwen 1968; Alexander, Bunch
and Ebbesson 1972; Taffs, Magrath and Lytton 1979;
De Salis, Beguiristain and Cafiadell 1980; Pincott,
Davies and Taffs 1984). While being excellent models of
neuromuscular spinal deformities they tell us nothing
about the production of the idiopathic form of scoliosis.

Structural scoliosis is, however, not a simple lateral
curvature of the spine but a three-dimensional deformity
with the lateral curvature component being the product
of lordosis and rotation (Dick 1864; Adams 1865;
Somerville 1952; Roaf 1966; Dickson et al. 1983, 1984).
Somerville (1952) was the first to produce a progressive
structural scoliosis in the growing animal by tethering
the back of the spine into a lordosis but was successful in
only three animals. He approximated the spinous
processes by suture and added laminar cautery to reduce
posterior spinal growth. We have followed his example
in Leeds for the past six years and have used the same
animal, the growing New Zealand White rabbit.
Frustratingly, in 100 animals whose thoracic spine was
tethered into a short-segment lordosis by approximation
of either spinous processes or laminae on each side using
wire sutures, the spines remained straight throughout
growth (Lawton, Butt and Dickson 1983; Lawton, Scott
and Dickson 1985). Wittebol (1956) and Gottlieb,
Jorgensen and Movin (1957) had been just as
disappointed when repeating Somerville's work. Only
when the lordosis was made asymmetrical in the coronal
plane by a lateral soft-tissue release with laminar cautery
did it buckle to the side with growth to produce a three-
dimensional deformity (Lawton et al. 1983). Although
the lateral releasing procedure on its own did not produce
a progressive deformity, it was nonetheless apparent that
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not inconsiderable biplanar spinal damage was neces¬
sary and that the lateral releasing procedure might have
impinged upon the work of Langenskiold and Michels-
son (1961, 1962) and those that followed.

Accordingly, this present study addresses three
important points. Is there a less traumatic experimental
animal model which reliably produces structural scoliosis
by mechanical means only; is there a common pathologi¬
cal denominator which links the lateral releasing
procedures of Langenskidld and others with those who
have produced neurological damage; and what is the
clinical relevance of these animal experiments?

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Freshly weaned New Zealand White rabbits were used
and received a standard pelleted diet and fresh water
throughout the experimental period. All the operations
were performed under intravenous pentobarbitone gen¬
eral anaesthesia supplemented with local infiltration of
bupivacaine. Because previous experience (Lawton et al.
1983, 1985) had demonstrated that lordotic tethering of
the spinous processes produced a symmetrical lordosis
which failed to buckle with growth, a technique was
developed in order to produce an asymmetric lordosis
without the need for an additional lateral "releasing"
procedure. Twenty-five animals underwent this new
procedure. A further 20 animals underwent this new

procedure and a lateral "releasing" procedure to render
the lordosis even more asymmetrical in the coronal
plane. In nine animals the lateral "releasing" procedure
alone was performed (i.e. in the presence of a normal
thoracic kyphosis).
Operative technique. The new procedure involved a
posterior exposure of the thoracic spine and at the level
of T4 and T10 the paraspinal muscles were gently
retracted so that microfenestrations through the liga-
mentum flavum could be made above and below these
vertebrae for the passage of the sublaminar suture. This
was in the form of a 2/0 Ethibond suture (Ethicon
W6937) which was passed under the lamina on one side
of T4 and then over the paraspinal muscles down to the
lamina of T10 on the same side, under which it was

passed. The suture was then tied to draw the spine into a
lordosis. The intervening section between T4 and T10
was undisturbed and care was taken not to overtighten
the suture such that either the facet joints would be
locked or the suture would bowstring to the side and act
as a lateral rather than posterior tether. The side of the
procedure (right or left) was varied at random. This
procedure, performed in 25 animals (Group A), thereby
produced a lordosis with directional instability.

In 20 further animals a lateral "releasing" procedure
was added. This was performed by the application of
local heat to the apical three laminae on the opposite side
to the suture using an electric soldering iron until the
bone was clean of muscle, the method used by Somerville

(1952) and one that we had used extensively previously to
produce a lateral curvature of the spine (Lawton et al.
1985). These 20 animals formed Group B.

In a further nine animals (Group C) this lateral
"releasing" procedure was performed alone (in the
presence of a normal thoracic kyphosis).

The shape of the spine was assessed by weekly
postero-anterior (PA) and lateral radiographs in a
normal "relaxed" position. The degree of spinal curva¬
ture was measured using Cobb's method (Whittle and
Evans 1979). The animals were sacrificed at five weeks
by an overdose of intravenous pentobarbitone and the
spine studied morphologically and histologically. Repre¬
sentative cross-sections of the spinal cord above, through
and below the deformity were stained with Luxol fast
blue counterstained with haematoxylin and eosin to
demonstrate myelin in the spinal cord and thus establish
cord integrity.

Table I. The development of a deformity in Groups A, B and C. All
measurements are the mean maximum measurable Cobb angle (in
degrees), positive figures representing lordosis, negative figures
kyphosis

Postoperative

Group Pre-operative One week Three weeks Five weeks

A. (progressors)
Scoliosis Nil 15.3 37.8 56

Lordosis/kyphosis -17.4 28.5 36.8 36.6

A. (non-progressors)
Scoliosis Nil Nil Nil Nil
Lordosis/kyphosis -12.9 13.1 -10.8 -9.4

B. Scoliosis Nil 57.2 87.3 107*
Lordosis/kyphosis -16.5 Not measurable due to rotation

C. (progressors)
Scoliosis Nil 73 103 110*
Lordosis/kyphosis -15 Not measurable due to rotation

C. (resolvers)
Scoliosis Nil 47 25 <3
Lordosis/kyphosis -9.5 -26 -27 -2

* The gross deformity present by this stage made the Cobb angle
measurement very inaccurate

These spinal deformities in the coronal and sagittal
planes in the three groups A, B and C are shown in Table
I. Four animals in Group A died and eight lost or failed
to develop a lordosis. None of these animals developed a
significant or progressive scoliosis. The remaining
animals in Group A all developed a slowly progressive
lordoscoliosis, always concave to the side of the suture
and reaching a mean Cobb angle of 56° five weeks after
surgery. Figures 1 to 4 show the normal pre-operative PA
view of one of these Group A animals and the
development of the deformity at one, three and five
weeks. By five weeks there is a moderate scoliosis with
rotation of the posterior elements into the curve

concavity. The corresponding lateral views are shown in
Figures 5 to 8. The normal thoracic kyphosis has been
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Figures I and 5 - Normal. Group A. Figures 2 to 4 - PA radiographs one, three and five weeks after surgery. Figures 6 to 8 - Lateral
radiographs one, three and five weeks after surgery.

converted into a significant lordosis at one week which
progresses with growth but after five weeks significant
apical rotation has obscured the degree of lordosis on the
lateral radiograph.

In Group B six of the animals died but 12 developed
a rapidly progressive scoliosis, concave to the side of the
suture, and thus convex to the side of the laminar
cautery, reaching a mean Cobb angle of over 100° after
five weeks. At this time the deformity was so great that
simple Cobb angle measurement as perceived on the PA
radiograph was no longer an accurate measure of the
three-dimensional deformity. The remaining two ani¬
mals in this group developed a slowly progressive
deformity similar to the animals in Group A. Figures 9 to
14 show the development of the rapidly progressive
deformity on PA and lateral radiographs one, three and
five weeks after surgery.

Seven of these severely scoliotic animals were
significantly growth retarded and four of these developed
clinical cyanosis, the normal pink albino eye developing
a dark blue colour. Arterial blood gas measurement

showed a severe respiratory failure with a pH of 7.34
(normal 7.45), Paco2 of 8.52 mmHg (normal 4.56) and a
Pao2 of 4.16 mmHg (normal 11.52). This was therefore a

hypoxic, hypercapnic form of failure.
Two of the nine animals in Group C died; of the

remaining seven, three developed a rapidly progressive
scoliosis similar to the animals in Group B and four
developed an initial scoliosis that resolved with growth.
This resolution was always associated with persistence of
the normal thoracic kyphosis.

Histological examination of transverse sections
through the apex of the curve demonstrated the
consequences of the laminar cautery. Although the
intention of this had been to produce a lateral curvature
of the spine by releasing the tension on the paraspinal
muscles, all the animals in Group C, and the 12 in Group
B with the severely progressive deformity, showed
marked damage to the dorsolateral quadrant of the
spinal cord (Fig. 15). In contradistinction, no evidence of
cord damage was observed in the Group A animals and
the two in Group B with the slowly progressive curve. In
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Fig. 12 Fig. 13 Fig. 14

Group B. Figures 9 to 11 - PA radiographs one, three and five weeks after surgery. Figures 12 to 14 - Lateral
radiographs one, three and five weeks after surgery.

the animals where cord damage existed, it was directly
related to the lateral cauterising procedure in terms of
both site and side. Histomorphological examination at
these sites of cord damage showed that this was the result
of either direct thermal injury or cautery ablation of the

Fig. 15

Histological examination of the spinal cord from an animal with a
rapidly progressive scoliosis. Transverse section through the apex of
the scoliosis. (Luxol fast blue with haemotoxylin and eosin, x 25.)

segmental vessel supplying the dorsolateral quadrant of
the cord at that level. This vessel is intimately related to
the lateral portion of the lamina, transverse process, rib
head and costotransverse ligament.

DISCUSSION

In 1952 Somerville produced the first experimental
animal evidence that the primary production of a
lordosis led with growth to the three-dimensional
deformity of structural scoliosis. While his procedures
appeared to be symmetrical in the coronal plane the
production of a symmetrical lordosis by other workers
(Wittebol 1956; Gottlieb et al. 1957; Lawton et al. 1983)
failed to produce a scoliosis despite the animals being
followed throughout growth. This is because rabbits
have perfectly symmetrical spines and there is no
inherent instability in either coronal or transverse planes
to impart directional buckling to the lordosis, unlike
"normal" growing children, in whom mild coronal plane
curvatures can be perceived in as many as 20% (Dickson
1983). Only when a lateral "releasing" procedure was
added (Lawton et al. 1983, 1985) was the lordosis
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rendered unstable and all components of the three-
dimensional deformity produced with growth. Somer-
ville (1952) therefore could have rendered his lordoses
asymmetrical in the three animals that subsequently
went on to develop the deformity of structural scoliosis.

The 13 animals in Group A who went on to develop
a slowly progressive lordoscoliosis concave to the side of
suture without additional lateral soft-tissue damage at
the apex demonstrate that the three-dimensional defor¬
mity of structural scoliosis can be produced by simple
biplanar mechanical means. The absence of any form of
neurological damage in these animals verifies that a
paralytic type of scoliosis has not been inadvertently
produced. Moreover, the eight animals in Group A who
lost or failed to develop a lordosis did not produce a

progressive structural scoliosis and this demonstrates
clearly that this model of sublaminar wiring is not in
itself responsible for the deformity. The Group A
animals developing the slowly progressive deformity
showed no evidence of growth retardation or cardiorespi¬
ratory failure and thus represent the animal equivalent of
late-onset scoliosis, which we know clinically to be a
question of deformity only (Dickson 1985).

The addition of the lateral cauterising procedure in
Group B produced a very rapidly progressive and serious
deformity in 12 animals, but this was not for the
originally hypothesised reason. The cauterisation had
produced cord damage in the dorsolateral quadrant and
thus added a significant paralytic component to the
instability of the lordosis. The two animals in Group B
who developed the slowly progressive deformity of
Group A had no evidence of cord damage and thus were
examples of the biplanar mechanical model. The
development of cardiorespiratory failure with growth
retardation indicates the danger of developing a severe
spinal deformity at a young age and these are the animal
equivalent of the early-onset progressive scoliosis with its
notorious morbidity and mortality.

When the lateral cauterisation only was performed
(Group C) the animals which went on to develop a

progressive scoliosis provide a strongly suggestive link
between the work of Langenskiold and Michelsson
(1961,1962), who did not study the spinal cord, and those
who have produced a progressive structural scoliosis by
way of neurological damage (Liszka 1961; MacEwen
1968; Alexander et al. 1972; Taffs et al. 1979; De Saliset
al. 1980; Pincott et al. 1984). Unlike the human spinal
cord, the rabbit cord received its arterial supply
segmentally at each level and damage to any of these
segmental feeders gives rise to a cord infarct. The close
proximity of the segmental feeder to rib head, transverse
process and costotransverse ligament suggests that the
mechanism of production of a scoliosis by all these
workers has been by the production of cord damage. By
contrast, when Robin (1966) divided the costotransverse
ligament in baboons, which have the same sort of artery
of Adamkiewicz cord supply as humans, no scoliosis was

. A. DICKSON

produced. As Somerville (1952) did not look at the status
of the cord, it could be that his laminar cautery either
produced direct thermal damage or segmental arterial
ablation, and thus the scoliosis produced may have been
of the neuromuscular variety.

These studies have therefore demonstrated that a

deformity very similar to late-onset idiopathic scoliosis
can be produced by a simple biplanar mechanical
method and that the addition of contralateral neurologi¬
cal damage renders the deformity produced more
progressive. There is much of clinical relevance to this
observation. Late-onset idiopathic scoliosis is not asso¬
ciated with any primary neuromuscular problem (Saar-
tok et al. 1984; Zetterburg et al. 1984), although
impairment of spinal balance mechanisms favours
progression (Sahlstrand and Petruson 1979).

Thus it is progression potential rather than preva¬
lence rate which is affected by a lessened ability to resist
the rotational buckling of a fundamental lordosis. The
situation is even more obvious in the infantile idiopathic
progressive deformity, which is characterised by low
birth weight, hypotonic, floppy babies with low neuro¬
logical development scores (Mehta 1984). Moreover,
Lloyd-Roberts et al. (1978) produced evidence of
neurological impairment when he studied the spine of an
infant with malignant progressive idiopathic scoliosis.
The vast majority of infantile curves resolve spontan¬
eously but the evidence suggests that it is impaired
neurological balance mechanisms that favour maligant
progression.

These studies therefore not only provide models of
late-onset and early-onset structural scoliosis for further
investigation, particularly of the pathogenesis of these
deformities and their cardiopulmonary consequences,
but also rationalise much previous confusing work on
experimental scoliosis with important clinical
implications.
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SPONDYLOLYSIS IN THE UPPER LUMBAR SPINE

A STUDY OF 32 PATIENTS

J. LOWE, E. LIBSON, I. ZIV, M. NYSKA, Y. FLOMAN, R. A. BLOOM,

G. C. ROBIN

From Fladassah University Medical Centre, Ein Karem, Jerusalem, Israel

Reports of spondylolysis in vertebrae other than those of the lower lumbar spine are rare. We report 32
patients with upper lumbar spondylolysis who have been studied clinically, radiologically and scintigraphi-
cally. Twenty patients had bilateral lesions, and seven of those with unilateral lesions had structural changes
or anomalies in the opposite posterior arch. Positive scans were found to be associated with a short clinical
history, and indicated stress-related lesions.

Our findings suggest that mechanical factors may play a role in the aetiology of spondylolysis in the
upper lumbar spine similar to that which they play in the lower lumbar spine, and that local structural
anomalies may contribute to abnormal loading of these vertebrae.

Spondylolysis is a common finding in the lower lumbar
spine and is said to occur in from 2% to 10% of active
young individuals (Roche and Rowe 1951; Raynal,
Collard and Elbanna 1977). The role of mechanical stress
has been emphasised in recent years as the major
aetiological factor in its development in this region of the
vertebral column (Wiltse, Widell and Jackson 1975;
Farfan, Osteria and Lamy 1976). The vulnerability of the
neural arches of the fourth and fifth lumbar vertebrae to

fatigue failure after cyclic loading has also been
demonstrated in the laboratory (Cyron and Hutton 1978;
Patwardhan et al. 1985).

Spondylolysis in the upper lumbar spine, however,
is much rarer, and has been the subject of mainly
sporadic case reports (Knight, Burleson and Higgin-
botham 1977; Jackson, Kirwan and Sullivan 1978;
Ravichandran 1981; Alcalay, Dekel and Oliver 1984). In
that area mechanical stress may not provide a satisfac¬
tory explanation for the occurence of spondylolysis, and
genetic factors may be more significant (Ohta 1967).

We present a description of 32 patients with
spondylolysis in the upper lumbar spine. From a study of
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these patients it would appear that local structural
abnormalities may account for the excessive loading of
these vertebrae, so that mechanical factors may be as
important in the upper as in the lower lumbar spine.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A retrospective review was undertaken of 32 patients
with spondylolysis of the first, second and third lumbar
vertebrae, seen at Hadassah Hospital in Jerusalem over a
period of four years. Their clinical histories were
compared with their radiographic findings and with the
scintigraphic data where this was available. There were
27 men and five women, with an age range from 18 to 74
years (average 27 years).

In all, there were 52 spondylolytic defects: seven
lytic lesions at LI in four patients, 13 at L2 in eight
patients, and 32 at L3 in 20 patients. Twenty patients had
bilateral spondylolytic defects: three at LI, five at L2 and
twelve at L3. Another seven patients with unilateral
spondylolysis had structural changes or anomalies in the
opposite neural arch.

Eleven of the 32 patients in the series also had lytic
lesions at multiple levels in the lower lumbar spine.
There were a variety of additional radiographic findings
at the lumbosacral junction, including seven cases of
facet hypoplasia, six of spina bifida, and three of
hemisacralisation. There were four patients with struc¬
tural scoliosis and one with postural thoracic kyphosis.

The patients could be divided into three groups
according to clinical history. In the first group were four
asymptomatic patients where the pars defect was an
incidental finding. In the second were 13 individuals who
had suffered an acute traumatic incident, or a period of
repeated but intense minor trauma (this was typical of
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CONSERVATIVE TREATMENT FOR IDIOPATHIC SCOLIOSIS.

Dickson RA.

Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery; 67B: 176-181, 1985.

Why this complex three-dimensional deformity of lordo-scoliosis cannot
be satisfactorily treated by any conservative method was explained using
biomechanical and biological principles.



blood flow through ischaemic legs by capillary vasodilata¬
tion, thereby postponing amputation and promoting
the healing of skin ulcers, and to block autonomic pain
transmission. The exact action of phenol on the sym¬

pathetic chain is unknown, since histological ap¬

pearances are unchanged after its use (Kester and
Leveson 1981).

The accidental injection of phenol into the sub¬
arachnoid space has been reported by Smith, Davidson
and Ruckley (1978) who were using a blind technique;
radiological control, with an image intensifier to position
the needle accurately, reduces the hazard. An intra¬
vascular injection causes only transient tinnitus and
flushing (Reid, Watt and Gray 1970). The postoperative
side-effects of phenol also are limited to a burning
numbness in the groin for a few weeks in about 15% of
cases and, occasionally, some postural hypotension.

Lower limb ischaemia affects large numbers of
elderly and weak people. In 1974 Harris el al. reported
that less than half of a series of elderly atherosclerotic
patients who had amputations survived for more than six
months and that the average time they spent in hospital
recovering from operation was nearly two months. In the
past, lumbar sympathectomy seemed to offer an attrac¬
tive alternative to amputation, permanently increasing
blood flow through the foot by a factor of two or three
(Gillespie 1960). It was widely assumed that this in¬
creased blood flow was beneficial, but research, largely
done in North America (Richards 1970; Abramson 1978;
Boulton, Scarpello and Ward 1982; Lindenauer and
Cronenwett 1982; Walker 1982) has demonstrated that
sympathectomy does not alter blood flow in the nutritive
capillaries and that the increase in total flow is due to a
fall in peripheral resistance from the dilatation of
arteriovenous anastomoses. These anastomoses are sole¬

ly under the control of the autonomic nervous system,
whereas the capillaries of muscle and skin have a high
myogenic tone and respond to local levels of oxygen and
nutrients.

It is ironic that the validity of lumbar sympath¬
ectomy should be questioned just when the availability of
the image intensifier has made the technique of chemical
lumbar sympathectomy available to the average registrar
in the average hospital (Klopfer 1983). Happily, in one
application sympathectomy remains unchallenged, that
is in the relief of ischaemic rest pain. Of 189 men treated
by Reid, Watt and Gray (1970) for ischaemic rest pain
associated with trophic changes, cyanosis, oedema or
ulceration, 76.7% were relieved of pain for a mean of
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4.25 years and 59% had pain relief from the time of
injection until they died. These figures accord well with
the success rates for surgical lumbar sympathectomy in
the United States and Britain in the 1960s (Richards
1970).

Moore and Walton (1981) found no difference in
effectiveness between operative and chemical sympath¬
ectomy and considered that, despite the gradual fall of
skin temperature and blood flow from the peaks of
immediate postoperative values, the most important
criterion of success was freedom from rest pain. This
pain, which is constant in severe leg ischaemia, must be
clearly distinguished from intermittent claudication.
Phenol "neurolysis" produces no objective benefit in
intermittent claudication (Fyfe and Quin 1975) and there
is no sound scientific basis for its use in this condition

(Lindenauer and Cronenwett 1982).
Phenol lumbar sympathectomy is a safe, effective,

economical and widely available treatment for a painful
condition which affects thousands of otherwise unbeat¬

able elderly people.
JOHN A. T. DUNCAN

J. A. T. Duncan, FFARCS, Consultant Anaesthetist,
Dunfermline and West Fife Hospital. Rcid Street, Dunfermline, Fife,
Scotland.
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CONSERVATIVE TREATMENT FOR IDIOPATHIC SCOLIOSIS

R. A. DICKSON

Because idiopathic scoliosis commences and may pro¬
gress during the period of spinal growth, it has been
subdivided according to when it begins (James 1954);
thus infantile, juvenile and adolescent types are rec¬
ognised (Goldstein and Waugh 1973). While a one-

year-old baby with a 60° idiopathic thoracic curve
unquestionably has infantile scoliosis, classification
becomes progressively more difficult the older the child;
and although a 12-year-old girl with a 90° curve is an
adolescent, she does not have adolescent-onset
idiopathic scoliosis, as the deformity certainly started
many years earlier. Furthermore, there is no clear
evidence that juvenile-onset idiopathic scoliosis exists. Of
James' 134 patients with thoracic scoliosis, only 16 were

tentatively classified as of juvenile onset and he did not
think these worth separating from the infantile group
(James 1954). Such cases may well be a hangover from
infancy (Mehta 1977). There is much merit therefore in
considering only two categories, early-onset and late-
onset (Ponseti and Friedman 1950; Figs 1 to 4). The
prevalence rate, natural history and the consequences of
untreated scoliosis, as well as the strategy for treat¬
ment and its efficacy, differ very considerably between
early and late-onset types. Treatment for the more
common and more benign late-onset case is more
"standard" and will therefore be discussed first.

LATE-ONSET IDIOPATHIC SCOLIOSIS

The need for treatment. The strategy for treating
idiopathic scoliosis depends principally upon the size of
the deformity and its potential for progression. If the
deformity is acceptable at presentation, then preservation
of acceptability is the aim; this is the place of conserva¬
tive management. If the deformity is unacceptable, then
the objective must be to make it acceptable and keep it
so; this is the aim of surgical management. In order to
decide if idiopathic scoliosis needs treatment at all, the
consequences of leaving it untreated must be known. It
is, of course, known that scoliosis can cause significant
disability, with economic implications (Dahlberg and

R. A. Dickson, MA, ChM, FRCS, Professor and Head of the
Department of Orthopaedic and Traumatic Surgery, The University of
Leeds
St James's University Hospital, Leeds LS9 7TF, England.
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Fig. 1
Early-onset idiopathic scoliosis—a very serious condition producing
cardiopulmonary compromise and horrendous deformity. Figure 1 —

Erect. Figure 2—Close-up in the forward-bending position.

Mr
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7

Fig. 3 Fig. 4
Late-onset idiopathic scoliosis—a problem of deformity only.
Figure 3—Erect. Figure 4—Close-up in the forward-bending position.
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Nachemson 1977), and that the cardiopulmonary com¬

plications can be a source of morbidity and mortality
(Nachemson 1968; Nilsonne and Lundgren 1968; Collis
and Ponseti 1969). But this applies only to early-onset
cases; and then only to severe ones, for example, a
thoracic curve of over 60 by the age of seven or eight
years, when the pulmonary parenchyma is developing
(Davies and Reid 1971).

In contradistinction there are no obvious organic
consequences of late-onset idiopathic scoliosis, even if
the deformity exceeds 100° (Kostuik, Israel and Hall
1973; Ponder et al. 1975; Dickson and Leatherman
1976). Late-onset idiopathic scoliosis is a problem of
deformity only. The 52 late-onset idiopathic cases in
Nachemson's original study of 130 patients fared no
differently from their straight-backed counterparts as

regards organic health (Nachemson 1968). With regard
to the deformity, it is of course true that the bigger the
deformity the greater the likelihood of social and
psychological implications (Nilsonne and Lundgren
1968; Bengtsson et al. 1974). The patient's opinion on
this subject clearly matters more than that of the
surgeon.
Natural history. As there has never been a controlled trial
of conservative treatment its efficacy can only be deter¬
mined by evaluating it against the little we know of the
natural history of the late-onset curve. There are two
quite different sources of information. Early studies of
selected groups of children who presented to scoliosis
clinics suggested a considerable progression potential if
the onset was under 10 years of age or before the
menarche (Risser and Ferguson 1936; Ponseti and
Friedman 1950; James 1954; Heine and Reher 1975).
More recent data come from those school screening
programmes which have included a longitudinal survey
(Brooks et al. 1975; Rogala, Drummond and Gurr 1978;
Dickson et al. 1980; Dickson 1983). When children with
non-structural curves are excluded, only 10% show
evidence of progression, whereas twice as many improve
and more than two-thirds remain static. The greatest
progression potential is associated with the young girl
who has a right thoracic curve, but she represents less
than one in a thousand of those screened. The difference
between the data from these two sources, although
difficult to interpret (Leaver, Alvik and Warren 1982),
suggests a change to a more benign natural history, and
this is supported by the observation that where a lot of
screening has been performed the need for both conser¬
vative and operative management has been much less
(Lonstein et al. 1982). Conservative treatment should
then be set against this background. Three conservative
methods need to be discussed: bracing, casting and
electrospinal stimulation.
Brace treatment. While various contraptions for the
scoliotic spine have been used since the time of
Hippocrates, real enthusiasm for conservative treatment
started with the Milwaukee brace (Blount and Schmidt

1957; Blount 1958). Newer technology refers to this
brace as a CTLSO (cervical-thoracic-lumbar-sacral or¬

thosis) (Nash 1980). Although the brace was not pri¬
marily intended for the conservative management of
idiopathic scoliosis, it was soon used for that purpose
(Blount 1972; Moe 1973). Early mechanical studies
suggested that the brace might function by exerting
distraction between the head and the pelvis (Schultz and
Galante 1969; Galante et al. 1970) and this mode-of
action was corroborated by the harmful effects on
dentition thereby produced (Alexander 1966). A change
to the throat mould type of brace led to a great reduction
in the distraction force with no obvious dental problems
(Northway, Alexander and Riolo 1974); and a change in
biomechanical approach led to three-point fixation with
particular emphasis placed on the localiser pad
(Andriacchi et al. 1976).

Without a clear understanding of the three-
dimensional nature of the deformity it would be tempt¬
ing to think that the brace might work in the manner
described, but this is not so. The primary deformity of
idiopathic scoliosis is a lordosis at the curve apex
(Adams 1882; Somerville 1952; Roaf 1966; Dickson et al.
1983, 1984) and it is rotation of this lordosis to the side
which produces the secondary scoliotic deformity. An
ideal of conservative treatment would then be to recreate

the normal spinal shape in the sagittal plane; this,
however, would imply flexion, which enhances rotation
and produces an increase in the secondary scoliotic
deformity. In contradistinction, the opposite deformity,
the kyphosis of Scheuermann's disease, is ideally suited
to conservative management, because the deformity is
rotationally stable and braces which cause spinal exten¬
sion produce a true physiological correction of the
deformity (Bradford et al. 1974). The brace is capable,
however, of producing a small temporary corrective
effect in idiopathic scoliosis. Blount stressed the need for
obliteration of the lumbar lordosis in the brace (Blount
and Moe 1973) and this produces thoracic extension
above. There is now more room for the thoracic lordosis
to be accommodated with a derotation effect, but at the
possible expense of increasing the primary lordosis
(Winter, Lovell and Moe 1975; Figs 5 and 6). The other
important effect of the brace is to splint the spine to the
pelvis in the erect position which thus prevents the
harmful effect of flexion.

With this mode of action it is not surprising to find
that the optimal result of brace wearing is when the curve
measures exactly the same at the end of treatment as it
did at the beginning (Reiser and Shufflebarger 1976;
Edmondson and Morris 1977; Mellencamp, Blount and
Anderson 1977; Tolo and Gillespie 1978; Blount 1981).
These studies also suggest that the more the curve has
progressed beyond 30° before the commencement of
treatment, the less satisfactorily can curve progression be
attenuated, as gravity and the rigidity of the secondary
deformities more successfully defeat the intentions of
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Fig. 6
The effect of obliteration of the lumbar lordosis. Figure 5—A thoracic
deformity associated with a lumbar lordosis viewed from above.
Figure 6—-The same deformity viewed from above with the lumbar

lordosis obliterated. Marked derotation has occurred.

treatment. The best results of brace treatment are

therefore achieved with smaller curves; their natural
history, however, demonstrates that very few would have
progressed if left untreated.

The brace is supposed to be worn for 23 hours out of
24, although it would appear to be unnecessary at night
when repeated cycles of spinal flexion are not usually
performed. Although exercises have no corrective effect
on idiopathic curves (Stone et al. 1979), an exercise
programme is prescribed for the one hour a day spent
out of the brace lest the spine become unduly stiff; this
programme should not, however, include flexion exer¬
cises as these will undo what the brace has been trying to
achieve for the previous 23 hours.

Set against the background of natural history there
is no evidence that Milwaukee brace treatment alters the
course of the scoliosis. This is a very serious matter, as
countless numbers of children may have endured brace
treatment for no detectable benefit. If the effect of the
brace on girls with progressive thoracic curves was not
diluted by the inclusion of curves at other sites with little
or no progression potential, then the lumbar lordosis-
obliterating and flexion-preventing effect of the brace
ought to prevent progression (Dickson et al. 1984).
Cognisant of this problem the British Orthopaedic
Association and the British Scoliosis Society (1983) are
right to stress the need for carefully controlled studies of
idiopathic scoliosis, preferably throughout life.

It recently became apparent that low thoracic and
lumbar curves did not require the full superstructure of a

Milwaukee brace (Park et al. 1977; Watts, Hall and
Stanish 1977; Winter and Carlson 1977); this is because
flexion of these low curves can be prevented even by an
underarm brace, TLSO (thoracic-lumbar-sacral ortho¬
sis). But the other mode of action, obliteration of the
lumbar lordosis, is more obvious and produces a bigger
temporary corrective effect. There are no controlled
trials with an underarm brace and the follow-up is much
shorter than with a Milwaukee brace; consequently their
efficacy also is questionable, though of course their
lighter weight and smaller size make them more accept¬
able to the patient.

Another problem concerns the duration of spinal
growth. The only period after the intra-uterine phase
when growth velocity increases is during the adolescent
growth spurt, which is maximal at about the age of 12
years in girls and 14 in boys (Scammon 1927). While
idiopathic curves are particularly liable to deteriorate
during this phase, general skeletal maturity is reached two
years later (Tanner 1962). The conventional time when
the patient is weaned from the brace has been when the
iliac crest and vertebral ring apophyses fuse (Risser and
Ferguson 1936; James 1954; Risser 1964). It is well
known, however, that spinal growth continues for a
further 10 years until the vertebral epiphyses are fused
and that the vertebral apophyses have nothing whatever
to do with spinal growth nor does their fusion indicate
cessation of growth (Bick, Copel and Spector 1950; Bick
and Copel 1951; Inkster 1951; Calvo 1957; Tupman 1962;
Larsen and Nordentoft 1962; Bernick and Caillet 1982).
Recent studies of idiopathic curves beyond general skel¬
etal maturity do, in fact, demonstrate progression in the
majority of cases (Hassan and Bjerkreim 1983; Weinstein
and Ponseti 1983). While these studies have suggested
that the effect of pregnancy on ligaments might be a

responsible factor, it ought not to be forgotten that, in
young women, the spine is still growing. Even if there
was evidence that the brace did prevent progression,
treatment would need to be continued for much longer
than the patient would tolerate.
Cast management. The pioneers of the treatment of
scoliosis obtained correction by using plaster casts
(Risser et al. 1953; Risser 1955) and it was remarkable to
what good use they put them (Moe and Valuska 1966).
With the advent of the Milwaukee brace, enthusiasm for
plaster in the conservative treatment rapidly waned in
many parts of the world. French surgeons, however, did
not lose their faith in plaster techniques and have
developed the EDF (elongation-derotation-flexion) cast
as an alternative to brace treatment (Cotrel and Morel
1964). The function of this cast is precisely that of the
brace, with obliteration of the lumbar lordosis and
elimination of spinal flexion as the two priorities. Each
cast is worn for three or four months until its wear or the

patient's growth indicates that a new one is required. The
patients cannot bathe, but it is extraordinary how easy it
is to change the inner vest and the underwear while the
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cast is in place. Furthermore, the cast has a window on
the concave side posteriorly and one on the convex side
anteriorly; these facilitate derotation exercises and allow
pressure pads or balloons to be inserted over the
rotational prominences. Since the object of conservative
treatment is to finish up with the least deformed torso,
"bracers" would do well to compare their end-results
with French "casters" although, as with the majority of
interesting questions, the answer has never been
elucidated by a controlled study. Between casts a pro¬
gramme of non-skeletal traction and exercises is carried
out (Cotrel and D'Amore 1968). This is of no benefit,
however, in terms of curve correction (Nachemson and
Nordwell 1977; Dickson and Leatherman 1978). Indeed,
traction of any kind provides no real correction of curves
of any magnitude, only moving each curve through
its natural range of flexibility (Edgar, Chapman and
Glasgow 1982).
Electrospinal stimulation. Recently, attention has been
directed towards obtaining temporary correction of the
scoliosis by electrical stimulation of the spinal muscula¬
ture on the convexity of the curve (Bobechko 1974). Like
the development of orthotic and cast treatment, electrical
stimulation focuses on the secondary coronal-plane
deformity and only moves the spine within its natural
range of elasticity. Furthermore, electrical stimulation
stemmed from the belief that there was a neuromuscular
basis to the deformity, a belief which is unlikely to be
substantiated (Dickson et al. 1984).

The fact that mild coronal-plane curvatures in
animals can be produced by stimulating muscles on one
side (Olsen et al. 1975; Monticelli et al. 1975; Bobechko,
Herbert and Friedman 1976) is not surprising. This is
precisely what happens when someone with a straight
spine bends to one side and then resumes the erect
position. Some improvement in curve magnitude has
been demonstrated during convex muscle stimulation
(Bobechko, Herbert and Friedman 1979); this demon¬
strates the innate flexibility that the mild idiopathic curve
enjoys, but there is no evidence that any real correction
follows electrospinal stimulation (Axelgaard and Brown
1983). Again it is the rotationally unstable nature of the
primary lordotic deformity which militates against effec¬
tive conservative treatment; with the uniplanar and
rotationally stable kyphotic deformity, however, elec¬
trical surface stimulation can, like the brace or cast, give
rise to permanent correction (Axelgaard, Brown and
Swank 1982).

EARLY-ONSET IDIOPATHIC SCOLIOSIS

Natural history. This fascinating condition, first reported
from Holland (Harrenstein 1929), tends to affect children
from birth to three years of age. Boys are affected more
commonly than girls and thoracic curves are more

frequently convex to the left (James 1951; James, Lloyd-
Roberts and Pilcher 1959; Lloyd-Roberts and Pilcher
1965; Wynne-Davies 1975; Thompson and Bentley

1980). Here progression potential is particularly relevant.
It was first thought that the condition could be divided
into two types—progressive and resolving—depending
upon the size of the rib-vertebra angle difference
(RVAD; Mehta 1972). The picture is not so clear,
however, and three types are now recognised—
progressive, static and resolving (Mehta 1977). While an
RVAD of less than 20 which then reduces in magnitude
confidently diagnoses the resolving curve, an RVAD in
excess of 20° or one that is increasing does not necess¬

arily imply a progressive curve. Other factors also are

important. Thoracic and thoracolumbar curves and
small initial curves (Mehta 1977; Thompson and Bentley
1980) tend to resolve, while double structural curves have
a definite progression potential (Ceballos et al. 1980).
The most serious progression appears to occur in the
hypotonic, low birth weight baby in whom the condition
has been referred to as "malignant" idiopathic scoliosis
(Mehta 1977).

A very interesting trend has emerged over the last 35
years. Early reports indicated a great preponderance of
the progressive type of curve (James 1951; Scott and
Morgan 1955; James et al. 1959), but this situation then
changed dramatically and the last 20 years has seen a
marked reversal of the proportions with 90% or more

resolving (Lloyd-Roberts and Pilcher 1965; Mau 1968;
Thompson and Bentley 1980; Ceballos et al. 1980). The
incidence of these infantile curves also has rapidly
declined and the condition is now rare; whether or not
this decline is due to prone lying in the cot is unclear
(McMaster 1983). These changes in the natural history
of early-onset progressive idiopathic scoliosis are very
welcome, as these are the curves associated with serious
cardiopulmonary disease at an early age, and they also
develop horrifying deformities.
Conservative treatment. When malignant progressive
curves were more common, treatment presented great
problems. Progression potential was far too great to be
attenuated by a Milwaukee brace (James et al. 1959), but
posterior fusion was withheld for as long as possible in
order to avoid increasing the primary lordosis; mean¬
while the deformity progressed inexorably in the brace. By
the time posterior fusion was performed, the deformity
was often too far advanced for treatment; moreover,
there is no clear evidence that fusion reduced the rate of

subsequent progression (Letts and Bobechko 1974;
McMaster and Macnicol 1979).

Unlike late-onset deformities there is some evidence
that early-onset idiopathic scoliosis can be treated con¬

servatively. Mehta, who has contributed much to our

knowledge of infantile idiopathic scoliosis, recognised
early the bad prognosis associated with the hypotonic
infant, and the moment she saw such a child she applied
an elongation-rotation-flexion (EDF) cast (Mehta and
Morel 1979). Surprisingly, the occasional case that had
all the ingredients for rapid progression appeared to
become static, or even to resolve, and the RVAD became
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smaller or did not increase. This perhaps demonstrates
the effect of obliteration of the lumbar lordosis and the

prevention of flexion in these very supple spines; but the
cast must also have allowed the thoracic spine to become
naturally kyphotic in those that subsequently resolved.

There are, clearly, two important aspects of the con¬
servative management of the early-onset case, namely,
prevention and casting. Although debate continues as
to whether the deformity is due to intra-uterine moulding
(Browne 1936) or to positioning in the cot (Mau 1968),
prone lying does appear to have an inhibitory effect; it
must be insisted upon, particularly for the hypotonic
infant (McMaster 1983). For the rare case that does
develop an idiopathic curve with all the hallmarks of
progression, serial EDF casts should be applied without
delay (Mehta 1977).
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IDIOPATHIC SCOLIOSIS

PREVALENCE AND ETHNIC DISTRIBUTION IN SINGAPORE SCHOOLCHILDREN

J. S. DARUWALLA, P. BALASUBRAMANIAM, S. O. CHAY, U. RAJAN, H. P. LEE

From Singapore General Hospital, and the School Health Services, Singapore

Routine examination for spinal deformity as part of a school health screening programme was
introduced in Singapore in 1981. The three different ethnic groups included in the study provided figures for
the prevalence of idiopathic scoliosis in an Asian population.

A three-tier system of examination was used and a total of 110744 children in three age groups were
studied. In those aged 6 to 7 years the prevalence was 0.12%. The prevalence in those aged 11 to 12 years was
1.7% for girls and 0.4% for boys, a ratio of 3.2 to 1. In girls aged 16 to 17 years the prevalence was 3.1%. In
the latter two age groups there was a significantly higher prevalence in Chinese girls as compared with Malay
and Indian girls. The optimal age for school screening seemed to be 11 to 12 years, but repeated examinations
may be worthwhile.

In the last two decades the conservative and operative
management of progressive structural scoliosis has great¬
ly improved. If conservative treatment is started early the
number of operations can be reduced (Lonstein et al.
1976; Torell, Nordwall and Nachemson 1981). With this
in view, screening at school for the early detection of
scoliosis has been introduced in many countries (Segil
1974; Brooks et al. 1975; Span, Robin and Makin 1976;
Ascani, Salsano and Giglio 1977; Rogala, Drummond
and Gurr 1978; Drummond, Rogala and Gurr 1979;
Takemitsu et al. 1980; Dickson et al. 1980; Torell et al.
1981). In the USA, such screening is mandatory in nine
states (Lonstein et al. 1982) and is done to some extent in
others.

Shands and Eisberg (1955) studied 50000 minifilms
of the chest in the State of Delaware and detected
scoliosis of at least 10° in 1.9% of the population over 14
years of age. Except for the high rates reported by Grant
etal. in 1973 (13.4%) and Brooks et al. in 1975 (13.6%),
the reported prevalence of scoliosis varies from 1.6% to
4.6% because of the use of different criteria or of
variation in sampling (Segil 1974; Brooks et al. 1975;
Golomb and Taylor 1975; Span et al. 1976; Lonstein
1977; Rogala et al. 1978; Drummond et al. 1979; Smyrnis
et al. 1979, 1980).

The effective School Health Service in Singapore
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and the presence of three different ethnic groups

(Chinese, Indian and Malay) have provided an oppor¬

tunity to study the prevalence of idiopathic scoliosis in
an Asian population.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The forward-bending test for spinal deformity was
introduced as part of a school health screening pro¬
gramme in 1981 by the University Department of
Orthopaedic Surgery, Singapore General Hospital, in
collaboration with the School Health Services. Moire

topography, or contourgraphy, was added to this pro¬
gramme in 1982.

A three-tier system similar to those described by
Hensinger et al. (1975) and Owen et al. (1980) was

adopted. Initial screening is done in schools by nurses
who have been taught the forward-bending test. Chil¬
dren with a positive test are referred to the second tier,
and are examined by School Health Medical Officers. A
moire photograph is taken. Some children may be
discharged from review at this level, while others are
referred to the third tier, a specialist clinic at the
Singapore General Hospital. In this clinic a comprehen¬
sive examination is done and a standing radiograph of
the spine is taken.

In 1982 three age groups of children were chosen for
a study to discover the optimal age for screening. These
groups were: 6 to 7 years (primary one), 11 to 12 years

(primary six), and 16 to 17 years (secondary four). The
last group contained only girls, since the boys had left for
National Service. Altogether 110 744 children were
examined, 60 167 girls and 50 577 boys.

The criteria for the diagnosis of scoliosis were a
rotational prominence detected on forward bending, and
a curve showing a Cobb angle of 5° or more measured on
a standing radiograph.
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THE SURGICAL MANAGEMENT OF IDIOPATHIC THORACIC SCOLIOSIS.

Dickson RA.

Journal of Orthopaedic Surgical Techniques; 1: 23-28, 1985.

Hitherto the standard method of dealing with an idiopathic thoracic
deformity surgically was by posterior fusion using instrumentation which
attempted to stretch the deformity. This was performed through a

posterior spinal approach and, because the essential lesion of
idiopathic thoracic scoliosis is a lordosis, the back of the spine can
be tethered further by the bony fusion allowing progressive buckling of
the anterior vertebral bodies. The unpredictable nature of standard
treatment was therefore explained and the concept of segmental
derotation of the spine while at the same time recreating the thoracic
kyphosis demonstrated. The bigger the curve, the bigger the underlying
degree of lordosis and the more the need to reduce anterior spinal
height as part of the operative procedure, if a satisfactory correction
is to be achieved without tension lengthening the spinal cord.



The Surgical Management of Idiopathic Thoracic Scoliosis
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INTRODUCTION

In order to appreciate the necessary surgical stategy
for idiopathic thoracic scoliosis it is essential to under¬
stand the three-dimensional nature of the deformity
/9/. A postero-anterior (PA) radiograph of the thoracic
spine of a patient with idiopathic scoliosis, Figure 1,
shows two components of the deformity — lateral
curvature and rotation. Rotation is always in the same
direction in idiopathic scoliosis with the posterior
elements directed towards the curve concavity and
the anterior vertebral bodies towards the curve con¬

vexity. Thus it can be readily seen that a line joining
the spinous processes from the top to the bottom
of the curve describes a shorter distance than a line

joining the centre of the vertebral bodies. Throughout
the deformity, therefore, the back of the spine is shorter
than the front and the whole deformity is lordotic
/14, 27, 28/. The deformity of kypho-scoliosis (a
kyphosis and a scoliosis are present at the same site)
does not therefore exist. This point is of crucial sig¬
nificance in understanding how to correct the deformity
in all three dimensions /10, 15, 16/.

Figure 1, being a PA view of the patient, demon¬
strates an oblique view of the deformity as the vertebrae
are rotated and thus to obtain true planar views the
beam or patient must be rotated accordingly. When
a true lateral radiograph of the deformity is obtained
the presence of the lordosis is confirmed, Figure 2.
This lordosis is due to an alteration of vertebral shape
in the sagittal plane, the intervertebral discs not con¬

tributing to the lordosis /9, 14/. With anterior vertebral
height being greater than posterior height, with any

* Reprint address:
R.A. Dickson, M.A., ChM, FRCS
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery
University of Leeds
Leeds LS9 7TF, England

Fig- 1: Postero-anterio (PA) radiograph of a patient
with idiopathic thoracic scoliosis. There is rota¬
tion such that the posterior elements are directed
towards the curve concavity, while the bodies are

directed towards the curve convexity. The
posterior elements are shorter than the anterior
elments and therefore the deformity is lordotic
throughout.
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end-plate irregularity present more posteriorly, the
deformity is precisely the opposite of the other common

idiopathic spinal deformity of childhood and ado¬
lescence, Scheuermann's disease /14, 15/. Because
the axis of spinal rotation passes in front of the kypho-
tically-shaped vertebrae of Scheuermann's disease,

that while any conservative treatment modality which
causes spinal extension in Scheuermann's disease will
lead to a true physiological correction of the deformity
/5/, with the idiopathic scoliotic deformity the lordosis
would require flexion and this is when it is rotationally
unstable /14, 15/. Thus the deformity of idiopathic

Fig. 2 : True lateral radiograph of the apex of an idiopathic thoracic scoliosis. There is a lordosis at the curve apex and
the vertebal bodies are wedged in the sagittal plane in the opposite direction to that encountered in
Scheuermann's disease.

these are protected from rotation while, conversely,
the lordotic vertebrae of idiopathic scoliosis lio antorior
to this axis and are vulnerable to rotation /8/, par¬

ticularly on forward flexion (the rotational prominence
is increased when the patient bends forward).

This biomechanical point is also crucial and indicates

scoliosis is not treatable conservatively /12/ as long-term
studies clearly suggest /7, 22/.

So it is that the only method of effectively influ¬
encing the shape of the idiopathic scoliotic deformity
is by surgical means.
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MANAGEMENT PHILOSOPHY

There are two types of idiopathic deformity -

early onset and late onset cases — for which the surgical
management is quite different /10, 15, 16/. It is the
early onset case which is associated with mortality,
morbidity and the most severe deformities as there
is that much more time for the deformity to progress

/ll, 12/. Therefore the primary aim of surgical inter¬

vention is to prevent or minimise these organic con¬

sequences. In contradistinction the late onset adolescent
idiopathic deformity, the one that is most commonly
encountered, is purely a question of cosmesis, although
the greater the deformity the more likely the social
deprivation /26/ or psychological upset /3/. Moreover
the late onset case presents as a result of the rotational
prominence and it is this which requires correction.
The standard method of attempting to achieve this

a

Fig. 3 : The harmful effects of posterior fusion for an early onset progressive scoliosis:
(a) PA x-ray of the patient showing a mature posterior fusion which has rotated into the curve concavity thus
tethering the spine;
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is by the insertion of Harrington instrumentation /18,
19, 25/ but as this instrumentation is hooked into
the spine above and below the deformity it does not
have any significant effect on the rotational promi¬
nence /l, 4, 29/ and therefore the patient goes through
a lot of surgery for little or no gain. The poor result
from posterior instrumentation becomes all the more
obvious with the bigger and more rigid curve and,

as traction of any kind has no beneficial effect on
the scoliotic spine /13, 17/, the surgical attack requires
to be more aggressive if a satisfactory correction is
to be obtained /10, 16, 24/.

It is then customary to stabilize the "corrected
position" by means of a spinal fusion which is tra¬
ditionally performed posteriorly /18-20, 25/, to the
great convenience of the surgeon. As can be seen from

Fig. 3: The harmful effects of posterior fusion for an early onset progressive scoliosis:
(b) clinical appearance of the patient showing the scars of posterior fusion and iliac crest bone graft removal.
This is an end-stage situation as the deformity cannot get any worse.
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the three-dimensional nature of the deformity /8, 9/,
the back of the spine is already too short and thus
it is quite possible by fusion to add insult to injury
through posierior tethering /14, 15, 27/. For the late
onset adolescent case with little progression potential
a posterior spinal fusion may indeed halt subsequent
deterioration but for the early onset progressive case
quite the reverse frequently happens, Figure 3.

SIZE OF THE DEFORMITY

It is convenient to divide deformities into three

categories as regards severity — mild (Cobb angle less
than 60°), moderate (Cobb angle 60—90°) and severe

(Cobb angle greater than 90° or previous posterior
fusion). As the important deforming force in idio¬
pathic scoliosis is growth then it is clear that the mild

Fig. 4 : The technique of sublaminar wiring on the concave side of a Harrington distraction rod pre-bent to a normal
thoracic kyphosis:

m

(a) lateral radiograph before surgery;
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deformity is encountered most commonly with late
onset scoliosis, and the severe deformity, often having
had a previous posterior fusion, in the early onset
group.

Mild Deformity

For this deformity the corrective instrumentation
can be performed in one posterior approach. Dissa¬

tisfaction with the results of standard Harrington in¬
strumentation /1,4, 29/ has led to the use of segmental
spinal instrumentation /2, 6/ (a combination of longi¬
tudinal rods and sublaminar wires bilaterally) or the
combination of a Harrington distraction rod with
sublaminar wiring on the concave side only. For reasons
of safety the Harrington-Luque instrumentation ap¬

proach is preferrable to the bilateral segmental spinal
instrumentation procedure. While these procedures

Fig. 4 : The technique of sublaminar wiring on the concave side of a Harrington distraction rod pre-bent to a normal
thoracic kyphosis:

(b) lateral radiograph after surgery;
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lead to an improved correction of the coronal plane
component of the deformity the amount of apical
rotation is cither left unchanged or, in fact, increased.
This is because the instrumentation is working on
the wrong side of the axis of spinal rotation (similar
to mini-compression systems at the curve apex). If
concave sublaminar wires draw the spine to a straight
concave rod then rotation cannot be corrected /10,
16/.

The necessary direction of pull of the concave wires
must be directed more antero-posteriorly and this
can only bo achiovod if the rod is bent into a kyphotic
configuration in the sagittal plane, Figure 4 /10, 14-16/.
Rotation of this rod is restricted by the use of a squaro
ended lower hook-rod configuration. The three com¬

ponents of the deformity — rotation, lordosis and
scoliosis — are all thereby corrected. For the late onset
adolescent case with little or no progression potential

Fig. 4 : The technique of sublaminar wiring on the concave side of a Harrington distraction rod pre-bent to a normal
thoracic kyphosis:

(c) PA radiograph before surgery.
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Fig. 4: The technique of sublaminar wiring on the
concave side of a Harrington distraction rod
pre-bent to a normal thoracic kyphosis:

(d) PA radiograph after surgery;

the superior correction obtained by this technique
should be stabilised by a standard poctcro latoral spinal
fusion, with the exception that the load boaring laminae
on the concave wired side are not decorticated. Local

flaps of bone are raised from the spinous processes,
convex laminae, and the transverse processes bilaterally.
On to these are bedded chips of homograft bone ob¬

tained from the bone bank (it is not necessary to use
the patient's own iliac crest bone which necessitates
another scar, a longer operation, more blood loss, and
a deal of post-operative discomfort).

If 'Harrington-Luque' instrumentation is used for
the early onset progressive case then posterior fusion
should be withheld, thus enabling the spine to con¬
tinue to grow /10, 14-16/. If the thoracic kyphosis
has been recreated by the instrumentation then the
spine will have been brought into the correct relation¬
ship with its axis of rotation so that rotational progres¬
sion is prevented. This "physiological approach" may
indeed lead to further correction of the deformity with
growth now that the mechanics are right.

The Moderate Deformity

Here the deformity is both too great and too rigid
to be handled by one posterior instrumentation pro¬
cedure /10, 16/. As scoliosis and lordosis are positively
correlated then the bigger the curve the more lordotic
it is. Therefore, not only does rigidity prevent adequate
correction but also there is a real danger of spinal
lengthening, and thus spinal cord tension, occurring
if the lordosis is brought back to the straight or even

kyphotic configuration. In this situation the spine
must be shortened, and, for the moderate deformity,
this can be achieved by anterior disccctomy in a pre

liminary first stage, Figure 5. The spine is approached
through a standard thoracotomy so that there is no

overhang preventing access to the spine within. Then
as many discs as can be reached are removed and this
is usually five or six. As these cases are typified by
the front of the spine being too long then it is also
physiologically appropriate to remove the vertebral
end-plates as well as the discs so that anterior spinal
growth is suppressed. In the second stage performed
two to three weeks later the spine is instrumented
using the same technique of concave sublaminar wiring
to a kyphotic Harrington distraction rod. With first
stage shortening there is good correction and the risks
of a tension paraplegia are minimised /10, 16/.

The Severe Rigid Case

For this type of deformity, as with the severe rigid
deformity of any aetiology, the only safe surgical
strategy is to perform a closing wedge resection of
the apex of the curve /24/ (Figure 6). This technique
was pioneered by Leatherman in Louisville /23/ and
again conforms to the important principle of not sub-
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Fig. 4 : The technique of sublaminar wiring on the concave side of a Harrington distraction rod pre-bent to a normal
thoracic kyphosis:

(e) the spine being drawn to a pre-bent kyphotic rod (see colored slide).

jecting the spine to undue tension. The necessary sized
wedge, based on the convex side, is removed in two
stages, the anterior stage first with the second stage
being performed posteriorly two or three weeks later.
In the first stage, through a standard anterior thoraco¬
tomy, removing the rib above the apex of the deformity,

the vertebral body or bodies are resected at the curve

apex in wedge fashion, more being taken from the
convex side. The aim of the wedge removal is to come
to a point on the concave side at the curve apex. As
these deformities are usually significantly rotated
lordo-scolioses the vertebral body plus the convex
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Fig. 5 : Anterior discectomy at multiple levels for the moderate idiopathic deformity which is beyond posterior
instrumentation alone but not severe.enough to warrant two-stage wedge resection .

pedicle and transverse process should be removed
in the first stage. The concave pedicle and transverse
process are not accessible from the front. Bone removal
is performed using sharp osteotomes which take off suc¬
cessive slivers of bone until the spinal canal is breached.
The remaining bone is removed using Cloward punches.

In the second stage wedge removal is completed
posteriorly again coming to a point on the concave
side. The pedicle and transverse process on the con¬

cave side are now removed and the wedge is ready
for closure. This is performed by the insertion of a

Harrington compression system on the convex side
and, if possible, three compression hooks should bear
down above the apex and three bear up from below.
When the wedge is closed, and only then, is a Har¬
rington distraction rod inserted on the concave side
and this is more for stability than correction. If more
of the back of the spine has been removed than the
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Fig. 6: The two-stage wedge resection technique:

33

(a) removal of the anterior component of the wedge (see colored slide)

front, then the front part of the wedge will close while
the back is still open. As it is advisable to remove more
bone posteriorly than anteriorly so that the spinal
cord can be visualised when the wedge closes anteriorly
there is often a small triangular gap at the back. This
is bridged using local bone flaps and homograft bank
bone if necessary.

COSTOPLASTY

As the great majority of cases of idiopathic thoracic
scoliosis which require operation are late onset cosmetic
deformities then an optimal correction of the rib hump
is essential. Furthermore, although earlier onset cases
should be thought of primarily as organic problems,
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Fig. 6 : The two-stage wedge resection technique:

(b) PA radiograph of a congenital thoracic curve before, and

there are still cosmetic considerations for the patient.
If, after the above procedures, the rib hump remains
unduly noticeable, and this is only the case with mo¬
derate or severe deformities, then division of the apical
five or six ribs on the convex side should be performed,
Figure 7. If these are osteotomised close to the trans¬

verse process, and the lateral cut surface tucked under
the medial, a very satisfactory reduction of the rota¬
tional prominence is achieved and this can be further
improved by the application of a well fitting EDF
(elongation-derotation-flexion) cast post-operatively.
As a result we have not found it necessary to perform
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Fig. 6: The two-stage wedge resection technique:

35

(c) after two-stage wedge resection. The wedge has been closed using a compression system on the convex side.

a more radical costoplasty as a separate stage later
/21/.

POST-OPERATIVE MANAGEMENT

All patients are mobilised during the second post¬

operative week after an EDF case is applied. For those
whose correction has not involved rib division then

the EDF cast is manufactured from polyurethane
and is bi-valved with a zip-fastener down each side
so that the patient can remove the cast for daily shower¬
ing. This is a light-weight system and meets with con-
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Fig. 7: Posterior instrumentation and fusion have been performed on this typical case of mild late onset idiopathic
scoliosis, but the rotational prominence was still obvious on the operating table. Multiple rib osteotomies on the
convex side have therefore been performed:

(a) PA radiograph of patient post-operatively,

siderable patient satisfaction, and thus, compliance.
For those whose ribs have been divided the standard

plaster of Paris EDF cast is prescribed as further sus¬
tained pressure over the convex ribs posteriorly is

required. All forms of immobilisation are removed
at six months and the patient is free to resume any

activity.
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Fig. 7: Posterior instrumentation and fusion have been
performed on this typical case of mild late onset

idiopathic scoliosis, but the rotational prominence
was still obvious on the operating table. Multiple
rib osteotomies on the convex side have therefore

been performed:

(b) side view of patient at follow-up showing no

discernible rotational prominence.
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SPINAL DEFORMITIES IN CHILDREN.
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The aetiology and clinical features of idiopathic and other spinal
deformities was describe in relation to pathomechanical principles and
the necessary surgical treatment described.



Spinal deformities in children
When the spine is viewed anteriorly
or posteriorly it should be straight
and any curvature in this, the cor¬
onal plane, is termed a 'scoliosis'. At
the end of the first year, when a child
begins to stand and walk, normal
lateral profile (sagittal plane) curva¬
tures become obvious. These are

convex anteriorly in the cervical and
lumbar regions and are called 'lor¬
doses', while the thoracic region re¬
mains convex posteriorly; this is a
'kyphosis'. If these sagittal curva¬
tures are exaggerated, or if they oc-
:ur in a direction not normally
mcountered at that site, they assume
dinical significance.

Abnormalities of scoliosis, kypho¬
sis, or lordosis may exist in combin-
ition; they are referred to as
structural or non-structural accord-

ng to the nature and location of the
mderlying problem. Inequality in
eg length which tilts the pelvis, or
tainful paravertebral muscle spasm
iccompanying a prolapsed disc, pro-
luce their non-structural scolioses as

l secondary phenomenon. These are
nild and non-progressive conditions
vhich usually resolve when the un-
lerlying problem is dealt with (e.g.
hoe raise or disc removal).

Structural deformities are much
nore serious; they may progress
/ith growth and are caused by de-
orming forces either in the spine or
a its supporting structures. Thus, a
ongenital failure of vertebrae to seg-
lent on one side produces a struc-
jral spinal deformity, and, because
rowth is also impeded on the unseg-
lented side the deformity will pro-
ress with time. Failure of the
aravertebral muscles to support the
rowing spine in a normal and sym-
tetrical fashion also favours pro-
ression of a spinal deformity; thus,
oliomyelitis and cerebral palsy are
Dmmonly associated conditions,
he child with spina bifida may have
oth congenital bony and paralytic
:asons for developing the deform-
y. An aetiological classification,
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therefore, has some merit in bringing
together the various conditions in
which spinal deformities are preva¬
lent.

Pathomechanics
The pathomechanics of spinal de¬
formity are crucial in understanding
the clinical behaviour and treatment

requirements. Pure scolioses (cor¬
onal plane curves) are uncommon,
unimportant, and usually non-struc¬
tural and non-progressive. The fea¬
ture distinguishing structural
scolioses is rotation. Figure 1 is a
posteroanterior (PA) radiograph of a
patient with idiopathic thoracic scoli¬
osis; in addition to the lateral curva¬
ture of the spine, there is vertebral
rotation with the vertebral bodies
anteriorly being rotated into the
curve convexity and the posterior
elements into the curve concavity.
This direction of rotation is constant

regardless of the type or site of the
curve.

It is necessary to think of the spine
in three dimensions. If the posterior
elements are towards the concavity
and the bodies are toward the con¬

vexity, a line connecting the former
will be shorter than a line connecting
the latter, and thus the back of the
spine is shorter than the front
throughout the curve. The deformity
of structural scoliosis is, therefore,
lordotic throughout - this is some¬
what unexpected as in the thoracic

region it is normal to have a kyphosis
which has, therefore, been reversed
in the development of the deformity.
The axis of spinal rotation (Figure 2)
which normally passes in front of
kyphoses and behind lordoses is now
behind the thoracic spine. This ac¬
cordingly comes under compression
and must rotate to the side in order
to be accommodated, in so doing
producing the scoliosis as a secon¬
dary phenomenon. There is already
a lordosis in the lumbar region and,
therefore, if a bony scoliosis is super¬
imposed, or the paravertebral 'guy
ropes' fail asymmetrically, a lordo-
scoliosis is similarly produced.

Kyphotic conditions (e.g.
Scheuermann's disease or the kypho¬
sis of infection or tumour) lie behind
this axis and are thereby protected
from rotation. Thus, for practical
purposes there are really only two
types of deformity, lordosis and ky¬
phosis, the former being rotationally
unstable and swinging out to the side
to provide the coronal plane com¬
ponent to the three dimensional de¬
formity, while the latter remains in
the sagittal plane. As a corollary, the
deformity of kyphoscoliosis (a kypho¬
sis and scoliosis at the same site)
cannot and does not exist!

Radiographic evaluation
Because the deformity of structural
scoliosis encompasses both lateral
curvature and rotation, Figure 1,
although a PA view of the patient,
necessarily becomes an oblique view
of the deformity, the degree of ob¬
liquity depending on the degree of
rotation. Despite this obvious prob¬
lem, the standard method for deter¬
mining curve size radiographically is
by drawing lines along the maximal¬
ly tilted vertebrae at the top and
bottom of the curve and then mea¬

suring the angle which these lines
subtend, on a PA view of the patient
(and not the deformity). This is re¬
ferred to as the Cobb angle. Though
accurate for uniplanar kyphoses, the
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Aetiological classification

Cause Subgroups L CL K

• Idiopathic Idiopathic scoliosis +

Idiopathic kyphosis
(Scheuermann's disease) +

• Congenital Bone anomalies + +

Cord anomalies +

Bone and cord anomalies + + +

• Neuromuscular Poliomyelitis + +

Cerebral palsy +

True neuromuscular disorders +

(spinal muscle atrophy,
peripheral neuropathies;
Friedreich's ataxia;
arthrogryposis; the muscle
dystrophies)

• Neurofibromatosis Mild disease + +

Dystrophic disease + +

• Heritable disorders of Osteogenesis imperfecta + +

connective tissue, Other heritable disorders +

mucopolysaccharidoses, Mucopolysaccharidoses I

bone dysplasias, Bune dysplasias + +

metabolic, endocrine Metabolic/endocrine +

• Trauma Vertebral

Injury + +

Laminectomy +

Extravertebral
Chest operations -f-

• Infection Osteomyelitis 4-

Tuberculosis +

• Tumours Intradural +

Extradural ± radiation +

L iuiuuluoiiobis; CL - collapsing lurdus Aillusis wilh pHyir. riTjIirji iity,
K kvuliosis.

Cobb angle, though much used, is of
no real value in the measurement of
rotated lordoscolioses.

Figure 3 explains this error and
why the spurious appearance of a
kyphoscoliosis is produced. As the
PA view of the patient is an oblique
view of the deformity, the same will
be the case with a lateral view of the
patient, and what is misinterpreted
as a kyphosis is nothing more than
the scoliosis itself. Indeed, if there
are 45° of apical rotation, then PA
and lateral views of the patient will
produce identical oblique projections
of the same scoliosis (although re¬
ferred to as, say 50° of scoliosis and
50° of kyphosis respectively). To
prevent Pythagoras 'turning in his
grave', either patient or X-ray beam
must be turned according to the
amount of apical rotation so that the

deformity becomes maximal. The
plane at 90° from this is where a true
lateral projection of the deformity is
obtained. Now the spine is straight-
est but the apical vertebrae are al¬
ways lordotic. This error bedevils
practically all reports on the natural
course of spinal deformities and their
response to treatment.

Idiopathic deformities

Scoliosis
Apart from the scoliosis, the children
are essentially normal and, in par¬
ticular, there is no evidence of any
congenital spinal malformation or
paralysis. There are two types of
idiopathic scoliosis - early and late
onset (before and after 5 years of age
respectively). The early onset variety

is more common in boys, the thorac¬
ic site is most usually affected, and
curves tend to be convex to the left.

Moulding features are present else¬
where; these include plagiocephaly.
torticollis, plagiopelvy and hip ad¬
duction. In more than 90% of cases

the babies are of normal birth

weight, are active and healthy anc
the condition resolves spon¬
taneously. Less than 10% are pro¬
gressive, but these, if untreated
produce both severe deformity anc
cardiopulmonary compromise with
early death. Babies who die hypo
tonic with a low birth weight arc
vulnerable to progression.

Late onset idiopathic scoliosis i:
solely a spinal deformity, though th<
more growth remaining, the mon
significant the deformity can be
sometimes with social and psycho
logical implications. Screening teen
agers has demonstrated that 15% o
schoolchildren appear to have sorm
degree of scoliosis; 2% have curve
measuring 10° or more and 0.2$
Moves measuring 20° or more
Thus, minor degrees of idiopathi
scoliosis, usually non-progressive
are common; boys and girls ar
equally affected with the lumbar sit'
being the most usual. Curves c
clinical significance are found mor
often in girls, and right thoraci
curves are most likely to progress.

These are all lordoscolioses am

true lateral radiographs demonstrat
lordotic vertebral body wedging a
the apex of the curve, disc height no
being a contributory factor. There i
a spectrum of vertebral lateral profil
in the thoracic region; at one end ar
children with very flat lateral pre
files, some of whom are truly lordoti
and thus in danger of rotating, whih
at the other are those with such a

excessive thoracic kyphosis that the
may be categorized as suffering fror
Scheuermann's disease. (This affeci
the same area of the thoracic spin
(T8-9), is also familial and has
similar prevalence.)
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Kyphosis (Scheuermann's disease)
There are two types of Scheuer¬
mann's disease - type 1, an in¬
creased thoracic kyphosis, apical at
the T8-9 level, and type 2, a kypho-
tically shaped thoracolumbar or up¬
per lumbar vertebra which results
from stress and is referred to as

'apprentices' spine'. Type 1 disease
is the opposite condition to idio¬
pathic scoliosis (Figure 4). Lateral
radiography demonstrates the wedg¬
ing which must be 5° of kyphosis per
vertebral body extending over three
vertebrae; the deformity tends to be
rigid. Although the condition is
equally common in boys and girls,
more girls attend spinal deformity
clinics, presumably because they are
more concerned about their physical
appearance.

The average age of presentation
(15 years old) is approximately 2
years later than that of late onset
idiopathic scoliosis; this can be at¬
tributed to the regaining of the nor¬
mal thoracic kyphosis which occurs
towards the end of adolescence,
whereas early in adolescence the lat¬
eral profile of children is flattest.
Pain may be a feature of Scheuer¬
mann's disease, either locally (prob¬
ably caused by accelerated vertebral
growth during adolescence) or in the
ower lumbar region (where there is
in increased prevalence of spondylo-
ysis secondary to the compensatory
ncreased lumbar lordosis).

ngenital bony deformities

Dccasionally, a solitary failure of for¬
mation (a single hemivertebra) pro-
luces a pure scoliosis and this tends
o be non-progressive and of little
onsequence. More importantly,
nultiple failures of formation or,
nore usually, segmentation on the
ame side of the spine give rise to
evere and progressive deformities.
ls with idiopathic scoliosis, the de-
irmity is a lordoscoliosis (Figure 5).

1 A PA radiograph of a patient with
idiopathic thoracic scoliosis. There is a lateral
curvature of the spine with rotation, such that
the posterior elements are directed towards
the curve concavity and thus pursue a
shorter distance through the curve than the
vertebral bodies, confirming that the
deformity is lordotic throughout.

This is because the posterior ele¬
ments are also involved in the failure
process and thus a true lordosis is
present. If the developmental failure
is situated anteriorly, an angular
kyphosis is produced and the spinal
cord may be stretched causing
paralysis.

In these children, the extraskeletal
aspects must be carefully evaluated;
more than 50%, for example, have
an abnormality on an intravenous
urogram (IVU). Moreover, 10% of
such patients have evidence of spinal
dysraphism - either a diastemato-
myelia (a midline bony or fibrous
peg traversing the cord) or a tethered
filum terminale; these may require
resection or release before treatment

is contemplated.
With such bony deformities there

is a range of progression - while the

I The axis of spinal column
rotation

<<22
mm

IL
M

/r*

tot*

if
1

r
most severe present very early, some
babies have a mild failure in develop¬
ment which is not precipitated until
the adolescent growth spurt. The
diagnosis may not be obvious clini¬
cally but radiography will demon¬
strate the congenital bony anomaly.

Cutaneous stigmas (e.g. a tuft of
hair, lipoma, haemarigioma, naevus,
dimple, pit, sinus or fistula in the
midline, and usually in the lumbar "
region) should raise suspicions of a
congenital deformity. Congenital
bony deformity is more rigid than
the idiopathic counterpart and thus
side bending does not tend to dimin¬
ish its size.

Congenital cord deformities

Spina bifida syndrome: paralytic
failure of the paravertebral muscles
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7 The angular dystrophic rotated lordoscoliosis of Von Recklinghau- 8 Lateral radiograph of the spine showing the kyphosis produced b;
sen's disease. ■ spinal infection.

occulta and thus the cutaneous stig¬
mas should be sought. This is im¬
portant if distraction instrumentation
is to be used, lest a neurological
catastrophe be precipitated by cord
tethering. The integument is also
inspected for the cafe au lait spots
suggestive of neurofibromatosis. The
flexibility of the deformity can be
assessed in the standing position by
lateral spinal flexion for scoliosis and
by spinal extension for kyphoses.
The patient is then examined in the
supine position and while straight leg
raising is not reduced in lordosco-
lioses, it is usually reduced by ap¬
proximately 25% in Scheuermann's
disease because of hamstring tight¬
ness. A neurological examination of
the lower extremities should follow.

Standing height, sitting height and
weight are measured and the degree
of secondary sexual development re¬
corded. This is essential in estimat¬

ing growth velocity and maturation
and, thereby, progression potential.

Other deformities: there are usually
obvious signs on inspection if the
deformity is not idiopathic. Dispro¬
portionate short stature (dwarfism)

SURGERY

occurs with the mucopolysacchari¬
doses and skeletal dysplasias, while
ligament laxity or joint contracture
are associated with heritable dis¬
orders of connective tissue. The

spina bifida child is usually recog¬
nized by the lower spinal scar, obvi¬
ous paralysis, hydrocephalus or
strabismus; many of the neuromus¬
cular conditions will have already
been diagnosed, the spinal deformity
being a relatively late manifestation.
Nevertheless, the establishment of
the correct diagnosis is critical so that
the nature and prognosis of the un¬
derlying condition is known. Careful
neurological examination, muscle bi¬
opsy and muscle enzyme estimation
may all be required.

Investigations
Radiography: it is traditional to take
a PA radiograph of the patient's
spine to exclude an obvious bony
cause for the deformity. True planar
views will be required to measure the
size of the deformity.

In order to unravel the precise
diagnosis of less common conditions,
additional radiographs are necessary
(hips, shoulders and hands for the

519

dysplasias; wrists and knees for rick
ets). In addition, those heritable dis
orders of connective tissue ant

mucopolysaccharidoses that an
based upon known biochemical de
fects should have these established.

Radiographs of the hand and wris
should be taken routinely to establisl
bone age, as the chronological age o
the patient is a much less precis*
determinant of true biological age
At general skeletal maturity (ages II
years in girls and 17 in boys) th
spine is still growing. The vertebra
epiphyses do not fuse until the mid
die of the third decade which thu
provides a reason why most curve
progress until then. This must b
borne in mind when treatment i

planned. The presenting rotations
deformity should be recorded photc
graphically and surface shape tope
graphically so that change can b
quantified.

Myelography is indicated becaus
of the high prevalence of spinal dys
raphism in congenital spine deformi
ties (Figure 10). This can b
conveniently combined with corr
puted tomography (CT). In othe
conditions (e.g. neurofibromatosi
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5 Congenital thoracic scoliosis caused by failure of segmentation;
ordoscoliosis.

6 PA radiograph of a collapsing lordoscoliosis associated ,with spina
bifida.

Neurofibromatosis

In Von Recklinghausen's disease all
:omponents of the musculoskeletal
;ystem, including the vertebrae, are
iffected by the pathological process.
As a result, 30% of children with
leurofibromatosis have a lordosco-
iosis measuring 20° or more. There
s a spectrum of curves from the mild
diopathic-type at the one end, to the
hort, sharp angular dystrophic
:urve with a great deal of rotation, at
he other (Figure 7). This correlates
veil with the degree of involvement
vith Von Recklinghausen's disease.
V kyphosis is also common and var-
ss from the mild idiopathic to the
ngular dystrophic.

Mesenchymal disorders

Ipinal deformity may be associated
/ith connective tissue disorders, mu-

opolysaccharidoses, bone dyspla-
ias, skeletal dysplasias, and with
aetabolic and with endocrine
isturbances.
In osteogenesis imperfecta there is
spectrum of deformity similar to

lat encountered in neurofibromato-

is, while Marfan's syndrome, ho-
locystinuria and Ehlers-Danlos
>mdrome are associated with the
liopathic type of curvature. The
lucopolysaccharidoses are associ¬

ated with platyspondyly (abnormally
flattened vertebrae) often with a
thoracolumbar anterior wedged ver¬
tebra giving rise to an angular ky¬
phosis. The skeletal dysplasias also
have a tendency toward a thoraco¬
lumbar kyphosis with a wedged ver¬
tebra, but some (e.g. diastrophic
dwarfism) are associated with the
dystrophic type of deformity encoun¬
tered in Von Recklinghausen's
disease.

In rickets there is a lordoscoliosis
which is indistinguishable from the
idiopathic type.

Other deformities

Vertebral trauma: injury or lamin¬
ectomy can be the cause of a progres¬
sive kyphosis, while extravertebral
trauma (e.g. after rib resection) pro¬
duces an idiopathic type of lordosco¬
liosis.

Infection: spinal deformity associ¬
ated with infection involves the inter¬
vertebral disc and its contiguous
vertebral margins so causing a ky¬
phosis (Figure 8). If the infection is
severe, or is associated with abscess
formation, neurological signs may
develop.

Tumours: a local kyphosis is usually
produced by extradural vertebral tu¬
mours, whether primary or secon¬

dary. The uncommon, but painful
osteoblastoma or osteoid osteoma,
occurring in the posterolateral ele¬
ments, can produce a non-structural
curve through a painful muscle
spasm. An intradural tumour can
present with an idiopathic type of
curvature but the mechanism is un¬

clear.

Diagnosis

Physical examination
Idiopathic deformities: most defor¬
mities encountered are idiopathic.
The patient is examined naked, first
in the erect position. The type and
location of the deformity is noted
(e.g. right thoracic or left lumbar
scoliosis, or lower thoracic kyphosis).
The patient is then asked to bend
forward. The lordoscoliosis will ro¬

tate because it is under compression,
producing a marked increase in the
rotational prominence associated
with the curve (Figure 9). With
Scheuermann's disease, the forward
flexion position exaggerates the
lower thoracic kyphosis and may
produce a loin hump below the ky¬
phosis - in half of all patient's with
Scheuermann's disease there is also a

mild idiopathic scoliosis below the
area of kyphosis caused by rotation
of the compensatory lordosis.

Approximately 10% of the 'nor¬
mal' population have a spina bifida
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9 A patient with idiopathic thoracic scoliosis in the erect position (a) and on forward flexion (b)
which causes the rotational prominence to be maximized.

and the skeletal dysplasias) and
where there has been previous sur¬
gery, the demonstration of a normal
spinal canal by CT myelography is
an important safety precaution.
Intravenous urography: because
urological anomalies are commonly
associated with congenital spinal de¬
formities an IVU is essential.

Cardiopulmonary assessment: only
early onset deformities are associated
with cardiopulmonary embarrass¬
ment of such severity that heart and
lung failure are the cause of early
mortality. Accordingly, a cardiopul¬
monary assessment is important. In
such patients, spirometric lung func¬
tion values may be only a small
percentage of normal. With late on¬
set scoliosis there is no significant
:ardiopulmonary compromise,
hough with bigger curves spirome-
ric testing often reveals a mild re-
itrictive defect because of the
issociated lack of chest wall flexibil-

ty. Such assessment is, however,
;ritical as it would be totally inappro-
jriate to offer corrective surgery to a
>atient whose cardiopulmonary sys-
em is already suffering from irre-
'ersible damage, or to offer a chance
if preventing cardiopulmonary com-
iromise in the future when no such

anger exists.

Management

Management depends upon four
principal factors:
• the nature of the deformity (type,

size and rigidity)
• progression potential
• the presence or threat of paralysis
• the underlying condition.

The nature of the deformity
First, it is necessary to grasp the
essentials of the management of idio¬
pathic deformities so that variations
on this theme in dealing with more
complex deformities can be more
readily understood. Late onset idio¬
pathic scoliosis is a question solely of
deformity and the first question to be
asked is 'Is the deformity accept¬
able?' If so, then preservation of
acceptability is the aim. Unfortu¬
nately, no conservative treatment is
known which alters the natural
course of this condition. The Mil¬
waukee brace, for example, was de¬
signed to support the poliomyelitis
scoliosis after fusion and not for the

preoperative treatment of any form
of scoliosis.

Appreciation of the three dimen¬
sional problem clearly indicates that
a brace or cast would not be effec¬
tive. If, for example, the deformity of
idiopathic thoracic scoliosis was to be

corrected conservatively, then the
lordosis must be reversed and this

implies spinal flexion. Unfortu¬
nately, it is precisely flexion which
causes the rotational instability and
this is why the forward bending posi¬
tion is an integral part of the clinical
examination. Lordoscolioses cannot,
therefore, be treated by conservative
means. As most mild curves do not,
in fact, progress, major surgery can¬
not be routinely prescribed. A period
of observation is necessary to see if
the curve deteriorates towards unac-

ceptability.
What is unacceptability? Old-

fashioned dogma would say that a
Cobb angle approaching 60° was
unacceptable because of the likeli¬
hood of cardiopulmonary complica¬
tions, a fear which is now known to
be unjustified for the late onset case.
The deformity is, therefore, the per¬
tinent matter and it is the patient and
family who must decide what is ac¬
ceptable and what is not. The surgi¬
cal aim will then be to restore

acceptability and preserve it. The
standard method is by the insertion
of Harrington instrumentation
which takes up the natural elasticity
of the curve. Curve size and flexibil¬
ity are crucial; for flexible curves a
correction of the coronal plane com¬
ponent by 50% can be achieved, but
as curve size increases so does rigid¬
ity, and little or no correction is
possible. Moreover, because the dis¬
traction forces are exerted at the top
and bottom of the curve, there is no
significant alteration in the rotation¬
al prominence, even with mild and
flexible deformities.

With the advent of Luque's seg¬
mental wiring (passing wires under
the laminae of each vertebra in the
curve and thereby drawing the verte¬
brae to a longitudinal rod or rods) it
is possible to obtain an improved
correction in all three planes. This
system was first introduced to deal
more effectively with collapsing
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the convex side and a stabilizing
distraction rod is inserted on the
concave side (Figure 12).

Should the deformity lie in the
lumbar region, the same strategy is
employed. A very poor posture is
obtained if a straight or kyphotic rod
is used in this situation and, there¬
fore, a lordotic rod will be necessary
to preserve the lumbar lordosis -

optimal derotation may, therefore,
have to be sacrificed with lumbar

(a) PA myelographic appearance of a
patient with a diastematomyelia which splits
the spinal cord.
(b) Photograph of the same patient show¬
ing shortening and attenuation of the right
lower extremity.

paralytic spines and had the added
advantage that the system was suffi¬
ciently strong to obviate postoperative
support. Soon after its introduction,
Luque's wiring was used for idio¬
pathic scoliosis, but curve correction
was less good than that obtained by
Harrington instrumentation, and
there was a high rate of neurological
complications associated with passing
wires close to the dura.

For thoracic and thoracolumbar
curves, derotation can only be effec¬
tively performed if the rod is bent to
conform with a normal thoracic ky¬
phosis, rod rotation being prevented
by a square-ended lower hook-rod re¬
lationship. The segmental wires need
only be placed under the laminae on
the concave side, which reduces the
neurological risk, and when these are
lifted posteromedially all three com¬
ponents of the deformity are signifi¬
cantly improved (Figure 11 - before
and after instrumentation).

For the flexible curve this can be

performed in one posterior stage, but

with more severe curves, rigidity
prevents adequate correction and if
the lordosis is to be drawn back into
a kyphosis, the spinal cord may come
under undue tension. Some form of
anterior shortening procedure is,
therefore, necessary and for moder¬
ately rigid curves (Cobb angle 60°-
90°) this can be achieved by multiple
anterior discectomies performed
through a standard thoracotomy on
the convex side. The posterior wiring
is then carried out in a second stage
some 2-3 weeks later.

For the most rigid curves (Cobb
angle of 90° or more) even anterior
discectomy does not provide suffi¬
cient mobility and it is necessary to
shorten the spine by removing a
convex based wedge of bone from the
apex of the curve. This is carried out
in two stages, taking the anterior
vertebral body first and then the
posterior elements to complete the
wedge in a second stage 2-3 weeks
later. The wedge is closed using a
Harrington compression system on

curves.

This same treatment strategy is
used for all other idiopathic types of
curves (e.g. Marfan's syndrome and
mild neurofibromatosis). Congenital
scolioses and those with dystrophic
bone changes (dystrophic neuro¬
fibromatosis, osteogenesis imper¬
fecta, skeletal dysplasias) are much
more rigid and, thus, two stage sur¬
gery is usually necessary.

Severe idiopathic curves usually
imply an early onset, but if encoun¬
tered during the early years of life the
application of a corrective cast may
either prevent progression or, in¬
deed, favour resolution, presumably
because of the greater malleability of
the young skeleton. If, however, pro¬
gression continues, surgical treat¬
ment at a very young age is both
necessary and very problematic (see
below, page 522).

Idiopathic kyphosis (Scheuer¬
mann's disease), is uniplanar and=
rotationally stable and therefore
eminently suitable for conservative
treatment - any extension device can
lead to a true physiological correc¬
tion. Provided there is growth poten¬
tial in the anterior part of the
epiphyses, correction will occur, and-
if the spine does not stop growing till
the middle of the third decade, con¬
servative treatment (an extension
brace) should be prescribed until al
least the early twenties. This applie:
to all other kyphoses where there i,
anterior growth potential (some mu
copolysaccharidoses, skeletal dyspla
sias, mild neurofibromatosis). Onh
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if anterior growth is not foi ihconiing
or does not exist (congenital ky¬
phoses and severe neurofibromato¬
sis) is surgical treatment always
necessary. Correction of an unac¬
ceptable kyphotic deformity also re¬
quires anterior surgery in the form of
disc or bone removal and a firm strut

graft (Figure 13). This can be fol¬
lowed by second stage posterior spi¬
nal instrumentation and fusion to

give added support.

Potential progression
When the deformity has been 'cor¬
rected', the spine must be stabilized
so that the deformity does not recur
with subsequent growth. This is the
reasoning behind spinal fusion. For
late onset deformities, whose pro¬
gression potential is necessarily
limited, this can be performed poster¬
iorly. The posterolateral elements
are decorticated and allograft cancel¬
lous bone is added 'in profusion'. It
is not necessary to use autogenous
iliac crest bone and therefore a long¬
er operation with more scarring,
blood loss and postoperative pain is
avoided. This is important in con¬
ditions such as osteogenesis imper¬
fecta where there is insufficient
autogenous bone anyway.

Because these deformities are lor
dotic, tethering the back of the al¬
ready too short spine, may, in fact,
add to the deformity; this happens if
a posterior fusion is performed on an
early onset case. To prevent progres¬
sion with some reliability for the
early case, the whole of the deformity
must be set solid in bone by both
anterior and posterior fusions. Spi¬
nal growth is significantly impeded
oy this total fusion, but it should be
-emembered that most of the growth
)f the spine has been completed by
10 years of age and that in the con-
litions for which this is necessary
early onset idiopathic scoliosis, con¬
genital deformities, osteogenesis im-
>erfecta, and skeletal dysplasias)
hort stature is the norm.

11 PA radiograph of an idiopathic spinal deformity before (a) and after (b) unilateral segmental
spinal instrumentation.

12 PA radiographs of a patient with a severe rigid deformity before (a) and after (b) two-stage
wedge resection.
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13 Lateral radiographs of a patient with spinal tuberculosis before (a) and after (b) anterior vertebral body resection and anterior strut grafting.

Most cases are, however, rigid,
and through the necessary two-stage
wedge resection procedure the apical
deforming mechanism is removed
(e.g. unilateral failure of segmenta¬
tion or dystrophic vertebra) and,
thus, only a limited anterior fusion at
the site of resection is necessary. For
the less severe, early onset case,
growth can be preserved by segmen¬
tal spinal instrumentation without
fusion, in the hope that the spine can
be allowed to grow in a less deformed
manner as the segmental wires mi¬
grate down the longitudinal rods.
This is only a temporary measure,
but the longer the definitive fusion is
withheld, the more spinal growth
will occur and the less likelihood
there will be of fusion tethering.

Paralysis
Paralysis can cause spinal deformity
and some spinal deformities may
cause paralysis. The indications for
surgery in the paralytic spine are
twofold - loss of stability when sitting
or loss of the potential for walking as
a direct result of the spinal deform¬
ity. Paralytic deformities collapse
under gravitational load and both
anterior and posterior instrumenta¬
tion and fusion may be required to
'prop them up' . Anterior instrumen¬
tation (Dwyer or Zielke) is inserted
after multiple anterior discectomy

thoughout the curve. Cancellous
screws are passed transversely across
the vertebral bodies from the convex

side and holes in the screw heads
receive either a cable or threaded
rod. When the screw heads are ap¬
proximated by tightening the cable
or rod, both correction and fusion
are produced. In the second stage,
standard posterior Harrington in¬
strumentation and posterolateral fu¬
sion are performed.

This procedure involves a con¬
siderable amount of surgery and
some form of postoperative immobi¬
lization (bed rest or cast). For less
severe paralytic curves one-stage
posterior segmental spinal instru¬
mentation will suffice and immobili¬
zation is not generally necessary
(Figure 14).

Congenital kyphoses, severe
Scheuermann's disease, the dystro¬
phic kyphosis of Von Recklinghau¬
sen's disease, the kyphoses of
tumours and infections can all give
rise to spinal cord pressure, usually
as a result of the spinal cord being
drawn tight over the back of the
kyphotic apex, though with tumours
or infection, it can also be the result
of direct pressure extensions of those
pathological processes. While it
might be expected that improvement
of the degree of kyphosis by anterior
discectomy above and below the

apex, with the insertion of distrac¬
tion strut grafts, would improve the
situation, anterior vertebral body re¬
section at the apex of the curve is the
only sure method of decompressing
the cord. The defect is then support¬
ed by a strut graft of iliac crest bone.
Laminectomy should never be per¬
formed because the anterior pressure
on the cord cannot be relieved anc

the stability of the posterior elements
is disrupted.

The underlying condition
The underlying condition is import
ant in that the spinal deformity mus
not be dissociated from its other
often more important, features
Thus, while it is appropriate to trea
non-progressive muscular dystro
phies, debate rightly exists abou
whether the collapsing spine of thi
always fatal Duchenne dystroph;
should be treated at all. Similarly
while the risks of operating upon th
spinal deformity associated witl
Marfan's syndrome can be accepted
the strong likelihood of arterial an<
venous thrombosis in homocystin
uria, and the excessive skin fragilit
and tendency to uncontrollabl
haemorrhage in the Ehlers-Danlo
syndrome, totally eliminate th
possibility of surgery. The nature
history of the underlying condition i
a most important consideration. Fo
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example, while the thoracolumbar
kyphosis of Morquio's syndrome and
spondyloepiphyseal dysplasia should
be extension-braced, 90% of the thor¬
acolumbar kyphoses in achondropla¬
sia resolve spontaneously and,
therefore, the opportunity for resolu¬
tion should be provided before treat¬

ment is considered. The spine in os¬
teogenesis imperfecta is so porotic that
instrumentation is particularly diffi¬
cult, even with the use of methyl
methacrylate cement; if there is a risk
that 'more harm will be done than

good', surgical intervention should be
withheld. tH
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Cuthbert Esquire Dukes
1890-1977

H Brendan Devlin md frcs frcS(I)

Cuthbert Dukes was appointed to St
Mark's Hospital, London in 1922 and
with a grant from the British Empire
Cancer Council he headed the new

pathology and research department
there in 1924. He was responsible for
many advances in the surgical pathol¬
ogy of the colon and rectum including
divining the association between ul¬
cerative colitis and cancer (1952) and
describing the natural history of famil¬
ial polyposis of the colon (1956).

Dukes' classification of rectal tu¬

mours (1936) - 'A' cases are those in
which carcinoma is limited to the wall
of the rectum, there being no exten¬
sion into the extrarectal tissues, and
no metastases in the lymph nodes. 'B'
cases are those in which the carcinoma
has spread by direct continuity to the
extrarectal tissues, but has not yet
invaded the regional lymph nodes. 'C'
cases are those in which metastases are

present in the regional lymph nodes.
This method of classifying rectal can-

B

HISTORICAL
VIGNETTE

Rectal tumours - Dukes' classification

cers for prognostic purposes was a
pathological adaptation of the clinical
grouping of operative specimens ori¬
ginally described by J P Lockhart-
Mummery in 1928. Dukes reported
that of the cases of rectal cancer com¬

ing to surgery, 15% were A cases,
35% B cases and 50% C cases. In
193.5, in a further paper, Dukes re¬
vealed the results of dissecting the
nodes in the resected specimen allow¬
ing the C cases to be subdivided into
CI cases, in which one or more non-

malignant glands were present in the
upper vascular pedicle, and C2 cases,
in which malignant deposits were
present in the glands up to the level of
the ligation of the blood vessels. The
5-year survival after treatment for rec¬
tal cancer on the Dukes' classification
is A cases - 90%, B cases - 70%, C
cases - 30%; the overall 5-year sur¬
vival of all cases aggregated is 50%.

A common modification of Dukes'
classification is the addition of a D

category to signify those patients who
at operation were noticed to have dis¬
tant (usually liver) metastases.

14 PA radiographs before (a) and after (b) bilateral segmental spinal instrumentation for a
neuromuscular spinal deformity.
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Vesico-ureteric reflux

Radiographic investigation of chil¬
dren with urinary tract infection re¬
veals vesico-ureteric reflux (VUR) in
30-50% of cases. At any age, reflux
is abnormal; the incidence is higher
in girls and on the left side, and there
is often a familial tendency.

Pathological effects
The intramural course of the normal
ureter (Figure 1) prevents VUR by
acting as a passive and dynamic
sphincter. Incompetence of the ure¬
terovesical junction allows organisms
entering the bladder to gain access to
the upper urinary tract and cause
acute pyelonephritis. Healing of this
bacterial infection leads to the typical
radiological appearance of chronic
pyelonephritis (reflux nephropathy)

John D Atwell

John D Atwell is a Consultant Paediatric

Surgeon at the Wessex Regional Centre for
Paediatric Surgery at the General Hospital in

Southampton, UK. He qualified from the
University of Leeds and trained in general

and paediatric surgery in Leeds, London and
Oxford. His clinical interests include neonatal
surgery, paediatric urology and day care for

children.

with clubbed and distorted calyces
and loss of renal substance (Figure 2).
When bilateral and severe, chronic
pyelonephritis may lead to renal fail¬
ure. The incidence of hypertension
in patients with renal scars secon¬
dary to reflux is 10% over a 10-year

period; it may be higher over a long¬
er follow-up time.

Physiological effects
In health, the renal pelvis intralu¬
minal pressure seldom rises above
4 cm H20. Ureteric peristalsis may
produce pressures of 25 cm H20 but
the renal pelvis is protected from
these alterations of pressure by the
competence of the pelvi-ureteric
junction. High bladder voiding
pressures (40-60 cm H20) are not
transmitted to the upper urinary
tract because of the normally com¬
petent ureterovesical junction.

Minor grades of reflux cause little
measurable change in renal function,
but after successful reflux surgery,
an improvement in renal function

Causes of vesico-ureteric
reflux

Genetic
• Familial
• Lateral ectopia of ureteric orifice
• Duplex pelvicalyceal collecting

system
• Para-ureteric diverticula
Obstruction
• Neuropathic bladder
• Posterior urethral valves

Associated with congenital
anomalies
• Renal hypoplasia/dysplasia
• Renal agenesis
• Renal ectopia - fusion,

horseshoe kidney
• Pelvi-ureteric junction hydro¬

nephrosis
• Anorectal malformations

Postoperative
• Decompression of a ureterocele
• Release of a stone

Mega-ureters
• Refluxing
• Obstructive

Idiopathic
• Sphincter dysinergia
• Infection - primary or secondary
• Constipation1 The intramural course of the ureter acts as a static and dynamic sphincter to prevent vesico-

ureteric reflux.

Intravesical ureter

Mucosa

Extravesical Muscle
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OPERATIVE SURGERY FOR SPINAL DEFORMITY.

Dickson RA, Deacon P, Archer IA.

In 'Current Operative Surgery: Orthopaedics and Trauma1
(Hughes SPF Ed) Balliere Tindell: London etc, 114-146, 1985.

This chapter described in detail the pathogenesis of spinal deformities,
the indications for surgery and patient selection, and the various
techniques that are necessary to correct deformities of different types
and magnitudes.
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Operative Surgery for Spinal Deformity
Robert A. Dickson, Phillip Deacon and Ian A. Archer

INTRODUCTION

In order to appreciate what inust be done opera-
tively to correct a spinal deformity it is necessary
to fully understand the nature of these three-
dimensional deformities and their pathogenesis.
Spinal deformities fall into two broad categories—
scoliosis and kyphosis. It will be seen that both
these deformities stem from a disorder of spinal
shape in the sagittal plane and that one. scoliosis,
is associated with rotation and is therefore a com¬

plex three-dimensional deformity, while the other,
kyphosis, is protected from rotation and exists in
only one. the sagittal, plane.

Normal spinal shape

The spine is supposed to be straight in the coronal
plane, although school screening studies show an
enormous number of children with minor degrees
of coronal plane asymmetry.1 Scoliosis refers to an
abnormal amount of curvature in the coronal
plane. In the sagittal plane four primary curva¬
tures are recognized from the time the child as¬
sumes the upright posture (Figure 7.1). Lordoses
exist in the cervical and lumbar regions while ky¬
phoses exist in the thoracic and sacral regions. The
axis of spinal rotation runs through these normal
sagittal curves so that the cervical and lumbar lor¬
doses are in front of the axis while the thoracic
kyphosis is behind it. Areas of lordosis, particularly
on forward flexion, are rotationally unstable, there
being too much vertebral column material
anteriorly to be accommodated without rotating to
the side.2 By contrast the thoracic kyphosis will be

Figure 7.1 The four primary sagittal curves and their
relationship to the axis of spinal rotation—the lordotic
cervical and lumbar regions lie in front of the axis in
contrast to the kyphotic, thoracic and sacral regions, which
lie behind it.

114
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Figure 7.2 (a) .4 posteroanierior (PA) radiograph of an idiopathic scoliosis—there is a lateral spinal curvature with
vertebral rotation, (b) True lateral radiograph of the apex of the same curve showing the lordosis, (c) (see over)
Posteroanterior radiograph of a congenital st oliosis showing multiple rib and vertebral anomalies, (dl (see over) True
lateral radiograph of the same curve. Again there is an underlying lordosis.

(For a better quality picture see Publication 19, Figures 1 and 2.)

protected from rotation by its anteriorly situated
axis. Accordingly, in areas where a lordosis nor¬
mally exists there are powerful inbuilt protection
mechanisms which resist rotation under normal
circumstances.1 First, there is much available in¬

tersegmental flexion movement so that the limits
are seldom, if ever, reached. Second, the broad
side-to-side width of the cervical and lumbar ver¬

tebral bodies protects against rotation on forward
flexion. Third, behind these lordoses exist the most

powerful soft tissues anywhere in the spine (such
as ligamentum nuchae, interspinous and supras¬
pinous ligaments and erector spinae muscle). In
the thoracic region the vertebrae are heart-shaped
with a more pointed anterior aspect and this trans¬
verse plane configuration is rotationally unstable.
It is therefore protected by the presence of a ky¬
phosis so that the anterior aspects of the thoracic
vertebral bodies never find themselves under
compression and thus do not rotate. There is very

little intersegmental flexion available, and little
protection from posterior soft tissues, and thus if
the thoracic kyphosis should be lost at any level,
then rotation is inevitable.

Production of scolioses

Non-structural scolioses (for instance, those that
exist in association with a leg-length inequality or
above or below a structural curve) exist in the
coronal plane with little or no rotation, unless they
are in the lumbar region where there already is a
lordosis, and certainly no progression potential.4
By contrast, structural scolioses have both rotation
and progression potential and it is the nature of
this rotational process which holds the key to the
understanding of the pathogenesis of these sco¬
lioses and thus their optimal correction. If the
mechanisms mentioned above which support nor¬
mal spinal shape in the sagittal plane fail, then a
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(d)

(See p. 115 for caption.) (For a better quality picture see Publication 35, Figure 1.16.)

progressive spinal deformity can be produced.'
The great majority of spinal deformities are idi¬

opathic (self-generating), there being no obvious
precipitating cause. These exist in the thoracic,
thoracolumbar or lumbar regions and more than
one curve may exist in the same spine. Regardless
of where the idiopathic curve is, rotation is always
in a constant direction, with the spinous processes
directed towards the curve concavity and the ver¬
tebral bodies directed towards the curve convexity.

It is elementary geometry therefore that the de¬
formity of idiopathic scoliosis must be lordotic
throughout, the front of the spine being longer
than the back (Figure 7.2). In the lumbar region
there is already a lordosis as a normal feature and
therefore an increased lordosis, a reduction of in¬
tersegmental flexion or posterior stiffness, must be
superadded to produce an environment-favouring
rotation. In the thoracic region quite a radical al¬
teration in sagittal spine shape is necessary
because the thoracic kyphosis must be reversed
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into a lordosis. Then the anterior borders of these
heart-shaped vertebrae lie in front of the axis of
rotation, undergo compression on forward flexion
and rotate to the side to be accommodated (the
idiopathic rib hump is increasingly more obvious
on forward bending).

These same features also produce rotational sco¬
lioses from a primary lordosis in 'idiopathic-type'
deformities encountered in association with other
conditions. It is the nature of the condition (bone
weakness in neurofibromatosis and osteogenesis
imperfecta, and soft tissue weakness in Marfan's
syndrome. Ehlers-Danlos syndrome and homocys-
tinuria) which makes the idiopathic type rotated
lordoscoliosis more prevalent than in the 'normal
child'. The important point is that it is the same

deformity type and thus requires the same correc¬
tion strategy. In severe osteogenesis imperfecta and
neurofibromatosis, where there is clear evidence of
dystrophic bone change, then the rotated lordos¬
coliosis can be quite sharp and angular. Congenital
bony deformities (hemivertebrae and unilateral
bars) produce their deformities in precisely the
same way, although with hemivertebrae the de¬
formity tends to be mostly in the coronal plane
with little evidence of rotation while with uni¬
lateral bars the posterior elements of the spine are
commonly tethered to produce a significant lor¬
dosis and thus a rotational potential (see Figure
7.2).

With myelodysplasia and neuromuscular de¬
formities of the spine it is the spinal musculature

Figure 7.3 Composite lateral radiographs of (a) idiopathic scoliosis (left) and (b) Scheuermann's disease (right). In
idiopathic scoliosis the vertebral bodies are wedged with anterior height greater than posterior height, exactly the opposite
situation to that in Scheuermann's disease where anterior height is less than posterior height.
(For a better quality picture see Publication 26, Figures 3d and 4.)
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behind the existing lumbar lordosis which fails, to
produce the typical collapsing paralytic Iordosco-
liosis. Increasing body weight and loss of trunk
balance contribute to the associated pelvic obliqu¬
ity. Therefore, although the mechanism of produc¬
tion is different from idiopathic-type deformities
and congenital deformities, and a different treat¬
ment strategy will be required, it is still the same
deformity that needs to be treated—in other words,
a lordoscoliosis.

Production of kyphoses

The great majority of pathological kyphoses en¬
countered exist in the thoracic region and are
therefore an exaggeration of normal spinal shape
in the sagittal plane. As typical thoracic vertebrae

are kvphotically wedged by 3 and Scheuermann's
disease is considered to exist if kyphotic wedging
is 5: or more,5 then there does not have to be a

great change in sagittal spine shape in the thoracic
region to produce a pathological kyphosis.
Scheuermann's disease is of course the commonest

type of pathological kyphosis encountered and is
the opposite deformity to idiopathic scoliosis
(Figure 7.3). Being rotationally stable, with the
axis of spinal rotation anterior to the kyphotic ver¬
tebrae. there is no associated scoliosis unless the
kyphotic process is slightly asymmetric (the kyph¬
otic wedging has affected more the right than the
left side of the spine). In this situation a mild local
scoliosis can occur but with the spinous processes
rotated towards the curve convexity as would be
expected with an asymmetric kyphosis.

Figure 7.4 (a) Lateral radiograph of a patient with Scheuermann disease—there is a region of compensatory lordosis
below the Scheuermann 's kyphosis, (b) Posteroanterior radiograph of the same patient showing a mild idiopathic scoliosis
corresponding to the lordotic region below the level of the Scheuermann's kyphosis.
(For a better quality picture see Publication .14, Figures 2 and 3.)
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While Scheuermann's disease is produced by
epiphyseal growth being relatively reduced
anteriorly, other pathological kyphoses are pro¬
duced by conditions which destroy bone in the
post-mature phase. Thus tumours and infections
are common causes of kyphosis, invasion of bone
by neoplasm or sepsis causing structural failure.
When tumour or infection exists in the cervical or

lumbar regions, which are normally lordotic, quite
a radical change in shape has to occur before there
is a frank kyphosis. Thus it can be seen that
because scolioses and kyphoses are opposite de¬
formities in the sagittal plane, the deformity of ky¬
phoscoliosis does not really exist. It is however pos¬
sible for a kyphosis to exist in one part of the spine
and a scoliosis to exist above or below it. and this
is encountered in more than 50% of patients with
Scheuermann's disease (Figure 7.4). but this
should not be called kyphoscoliosis as this term
implies that the deformities coexist at the same
site.

As most spinal injuries are by way of vertical
loading in flexion the traumatic kyphosis is the
commonest deformity produced. .Moreover,
because there may be associated neurological dam¬
age it is not uncommon to encounter an area of
kyphosis above an area of paralytic rotated lordos-
coliosis. If the local area of traumatic bony injury
has been further insulted iatrogenically by lami¬
nectomy, the bony kyphosis can progress rapidly.

INDICATIONS AND PATIENT SELECTION

The management philosophy of spinal deformities
hinges on four considerations: size of the deformity
at presentation, progression potential, the presence
of paralysis, and the underlying condition.

Curve size at presentation

If the deformity is acceptable at presentation, pres¬
ervation of acceptability is the aim. although there
is no convincing evidence that any form of non-
operative treatment alters the natural history of a
scoliosis." If the deformity is unacceptable, it must
be made acceptable once more and this is the aim
of surgical treatment. Great reliance has been
placed upon the use of Harrington instrumentation
over the past 25 years, principally for idiopathic
and idiopathic-type deformities, despite the fact
that the instrumentation was designed to prop up
the poliomyelitis scoliosis. A cursory glance at the
lordoscoliotic nature of the idiopathic deformity in¬
dicates that the Harrington distraction rod. which

is hooked into the spine above and below the
curve, cannot achieve any correction of rotation,
and this is borne out by recent studies.7 This is a
serious matter, as the great majority of spinal de¬
formities which require treatment are the late-
onset idiopathic type which are solely a question
of deformity, of which the rotational prominence
is the presenting complaint.

The Harrington compression system is an
optional extra which certainly aids stability but
probably does not materially alter the degree of
correction. While Harrington instrumentation may

favourably influence the small flexible curve that
has just reached unacceptability it has to be said
that such circumstances at presentation are few
and far between and the 'typical adolescent case'
has much more rotation at presentation than can
be satisfactorily corrected in the traditional way
(Figure 7.5).

A recent important advance in the treatment of
spinal deformities has been the introduction of seg¬
mental spinal instrumentation.s-9 Two metal rods
are laid along each side of the spine, pre-bent to
the desired correction, and then the spine is wired
to these rods at each vertebral level. The wires are

passed under the laminae on each side, which is
the firmest part of the vertebral arch. This instru¬
mentation knows its best indications in scolioses of
neuromuscular origin and it has quite rightly been
considered too dangerous to u>e for the otherwise
uncomplicated idiopathic case. Certainly the use of
two sets of rods and wires is overinstrumentation.
However, remembering the three-dimensional na¬
ture of the rotated lordoscoliosis. derotation can be
achieved by using sublaminar wires only on the
concave side of the spine and by tightening these
wires round a Harrington distraction rod: this will
elevate the depressed concavity and thus derotate.
The presence of a straight Harrington rod may
allow derotation if the lordosis is big enough but
more usually the rod has to be bent into some
degree of kyphosis, rotation of which is prevented
by the use of a square-ended lower hook, so that
satisfactory derotation takes place.'•10 In the lum¬
bar region it is important that the lumbar lordosis
is not obliterated by the use of a straight rod as
this leads to an unsightly appearance and gait pat¬
tern. The rod should therefore be bent into a mild
degree of lordosis before the concave sublaminar
wires are tightened round it.

In the thoracolumbar and lumbar regions the
idiopathic lordoscoliosis can be very nicely cor¬
rected by the use of anterior instrumentation. This
was developed by Dwyer" in Australia specifically
for the insertion into a rotated lordoscoliosis. where
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Figure 7.5 Posteroanterior radiographs of the spine after different types of instrumentation, (a) Harrington distraction
instrumentation, (b) Luque instrumentation. (Reproduced by kind permission of Mr j. Dove. PRCS, and the Medical
Illustration Department. Hartshill Hospital. Stoke-on-Trent), (c) Harrington-Luque instrumentation—a Harrington
distraction rod is pre-benl to a kyphotic configuration and combined with segmental sublaminar wires, (d) Dwyer
instrumentation, (e) (see p. 122) Zielke instrumentation. (Reproduced by kind permission of Mr J.K. Webb. FRCS. and
the Medical Illustration Department, Harlow Wood Orthopaedic Hospital. Mansfield.)

(For a better quality picture of Fig 7(a) see Publication 35, Figure 4.17 and
for Fig 7(b) see Publication 35, Figure 4.52.)
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(For a better quality picture see Publication 35, Figure 4.54.)

(For a better quality picture see Publication
35, Figure 4.23.)
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Figure 7.5(e) Zielke instrumentation (see pp. 120 and 121
picture see Publication 35, Figure 4
the front of the spine is longer than the back.
The anterior aspect of the spine is approached
on the convex side by a thoracoabdominal
approach and. after disc removal throughout the
curve, screws are inserted transversely from the
convex side across the vertebral bodies. The screw

heads are cannulated to receive a cable which,
when tightened, shortens the convex side and thus
effects a straightening. This apparatus has been
markedly improved by the design modifications
of Zielke and the excellent German instrument-
makers.'2 However, to what extent the anterior
approach should be used for the uncomplicated
idiopathic case is also of concern, particularly as
thoracolumbar and lumbar scolioses seldom give
rise to the same degree of rotational prominence
as the comparably sized thoracic curve. Although
Dwyer devised his instrumentation for the idi¬
opathic case, it has found its real value in the
management of the collapsing paralytic curve of
neuromuscular origin which requires all the sup¬
port it can get."

An important concept in the surgical manage-

forparts iand).) (For a better quality
.24. )

ment of spinal deformities is curve rigidity. With
idiopathic deformities, this tends to go along with
curve size: the bigger the curve the more rigid it
is. With congenital bony deformities there is very
little, if any. natural curve flexibility at any time.
Thus, once the idiopathic deformity approaches a
Cobb angle of about 70°. it is becoming both too
big and too rigid to be handled by a posterior
approach alone. This would appear to be a prime
indication for spinal traction but no matter how
that traction is applied (non-skeletal traction, halo-
femoral traction, halopelvic traction or halosus-
pension) it does not improve curve flexibility14-15
and. moreover, some of the more aggressive forms
of traction have an unacceptable neurological or
thrombotic complication rate.16- 17 If a curve of 70°
will readily bend to 50° and no further, then this
situation will not be improved by traction nor
one-off operation. The patient would therefore be
undergoing a significant operative procedure with
a minimal improvement in the coronal plane com¬
ponent of the deformity and no improvement in
rotation. If the combination of a Harrington dis-
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traction rod and concave sublaminar wiring were
imposed on this situation and. provided metal
work or bone did not fracture in the tightening
process, it might be possible to obtain a little better
correction, but with the very serious risk of caus¬
ing an unacceptable degree of spinal cord tension.

If an area of lordosis is being pulled back to the
straight or beyond then the spine must lengthen
in the process. Therefore for the 'adolescent with
a bigger curve' a preliminary anterior shortening
procedure is necessary (a) so that the spine will
not be unduly lengthened, and (b) so that space is
made available for the lordosis to move through.10
For the Cobb angle curve between 70" and 90r this
can be performed by way of anterior discectomy
(Figure 7.61, removing the apical five or six discs
by a thoracotomy or thoracoabdominal exposure
according to curve site. This is performed as a pre¬
liminary first stage and then the combination of
Harrington rod and concave sublaminar wiring is
performed in a second stage some 3 weeks later.
Staged procedures are an important part of the
operative management of spinal deformities and
these have come to be recognized as being much
safer than trying to perform all the necessary sur¬
gery at one sitting.18

For the severe rigid curve of whatever aetiology
(idiopathic beyond 90c congenital, von Reckling¬
hausen's. etc.) the only safe method of obtaining
curve correction without incurring the possibility
of tension paraplegia is to shorten the bony spine
at the same time as straightening it (see Figure
7.6). Here the technique of wedge resection of the
spine developed by Leatherman in Louisville is in¬
valuable.18 The necessary-sized wedge of bone
based on the convex side is removed and then the
wedge-shaped defect is closed using posterior in¬
strumentation. Thus curve correction is obtained
without lengthening the spine. If the spine is com¬
pletely rigid throughout the curve, as is encoun¬
tered in severe congenital lesions, and if there has
been a previous posterior fusion, it would be tempt¬
ing to perform multiple osteotomies of the too short
posterior side of the spine and effect a correction
by distraction instrumentation. While this tech¬
nique does have its proponents.19 the principle of
spinal lengthening is too risky20-21 and should not
therefore be accepted when excellent correction in
both coronal and transverse planes accompanies
the Leatherman two-stage procedure.

If after a surgical procedure there is still an un¬
acceptable rotational prominence, caused by the
convex ribs and not the spine itself, then a deno¬
tation costoplasty is the most useful procedure.22
The convex rib hump is resected subperiosteally

and each rib end is attached to the one lower
down, thus reducing the rib hump. If necessary,
the resected rib portions can be used to augment
the depressed concavity.

Progression potential

Because spinal deformities can progress until the
end of spinal growth (not usually achieved until
the middle of the third decade) an important part
of the management strategy is to prevent the cor¬
rected position from deteriorating during the re¬
mainder of growth. Different curve types have dif¬
ferent severities of progression potential, which is
most important to recognize so that the correct
procedure can be selected. Although instrumenta¬
tion is able to resist progression to some degree,
the definitive stabilization of the corrected position
is achieved by spinal fusion.21 It has been assumed
that this can be achieved by a posterior approach
and thus the operation of posterior spinal fusion is
that traditionally recommended.24 2 1 The situation
is not so straightforward when the three-dimen¬
sional nature of the deformity is considered. These
are lordoscolioses (see Figure 7.2 I. and the back of
the spine is already too short. A posterior spinal
fusion therefore will prevent it from becoming any
longer with growth. Thus for the adolescent-onset
idiopathic scoliosis with a milder progression
potential a posterior fusion may in fact achieve the
desired aim of preventing subsequent progression
only because progression potential is minimal.
However, for the early-onset progressive case quite
the opposite is the situation and posterior fusion
may cause accelerated progression by posterior
tethering.2 28~28 If the spine is to be fused tiny where,
it ought to be the front, which is already too long
in a lordoscoliosis. In practice both anterior and
posterior fusions would be required for these very
progressive cases.

Therefore when curve size at presentation and
progression potential are put together, a manage¬
ment strategy for the great majority of spinal de¬
formities is apparent. If the deformity is acceptable,
but the natural history wouid indicate that it
would become unacceptable, then no correction is
necessary, merely stabilization by fusion or, ex¬
perimentally. by instrumentation without fusion.10
If the progression potential is severe, the fusion
must be anterior and posterior: if the progression
potential is mild the fusion can be performed pos¬
teriorly to the great advantage of the surgeon. If
the deformity is unacceptable at presentation then
it should be corrected as outlined above before sta¬

bilization by fusion.
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Figure 7.6 Two ways in which the front of the spine can be shortened: (a) anterior discectomy for moderately se\tre
curves, (b) anterior wedge resection for severe rigid curves.



The presence of paralysis

When the spinal deformity occurs in associ t'with impairment of the normal soft tissue supper"
to the spine, a collapsing paralytic' C-shaped de¬
formity occurs in the thoracolumbar region ex¬
tending down to the sacrum, which is tilted so that
the pelvis on the convex side of the scoliosis is ow
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(Figure 7.7). Conditions such as neuromuscular
disorders, myelodysplasia and traumatic paralysis
belong to this category, and here treatment is con¬
cerned with function. Threatened or lost ambula¬
tory potential in the walker, or sitting stability in
the sitter, are the indications for treatment, while
cosmetic considerations are relegated. Although
Harrington instrumentation was designed to prop

Figure 7.7 PA radiograph showing the tupica] ■
(Reproduced by kind permission of Mr /. fw ' Paroiytic' C-shaped collapsing lordoscoliosis with pelvic obliquity,
on-Trent.) (For a better- qUa-^/' RCS. and the Medical Illustration Department, Hartshill Hospital, Stoke-

Picture see Publication 35, Figure 4.23.)
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up the poliomyelitis collapsing curve.2' it became
clear that with such adverse mechanics the spine
required to be instrumented and fused both front
and back in order to avoid postoperative collapse.13
Thus the anterior instrumentation and fusion

techniques of Dwver" and Zielke12 in the first
stage, followed by posterior fusion with Harrington
instrumentation in the second stage performed 3
weeks later, became the accepted practice for these
curves.13

Recently I.uque in Mexico demonstrated that by
using metal rods and segmental sublaminar wires
on both sides of the collapsing spine it was possible
to both correct and maintain the corrected position
in patients with poliomyelitis without the need for
either a preliminary anterior stage or postoperative
support (bedrest, plaster of Paris or brace).8-' In
practice this is only so for curves that are not sig¬
nificantly rigid. In this latter situation anterior
shortening by way of discectomy or vertebral
wedge resection and anterior instrumentation is
necessary as a preliminary first stage. The use of
the Luque instrumentation in the second stage,
however, does facilitate much speedier rehabilita¬
tion.

The indications for the operative treatment of
paralytic spine deformities must be remembered as
being the consequences of the spinal deformity and
not any central control impairment such as may
exist with hydrocephalus or cerebral palsy.

In some circumstances there are neurological
indications for operative intervention. This does
not necessarily imply that correction of the de¬
formity is the prime aim but rather that the neuro¬
logical signs are relieved, although the two often
go together. Untreated, scoliotic deformities are not
associated with spontaneous neurological symp¬
toms and signs. The spinal cord is not therefore
embarrassed in the lordoscolioses. Only when
there is spinal dysraphism in one of its forms as an
additional feature to the scoliosis can the spinal
cord be tethered. In this respect the diastemato-
myelia in association with a congenital spine de¬
formity is particularly important.30 It is in associa¬
tion with kyphoses that most neurological
problems arise.31 This is because the spinal cord is
bowstrung behind the kyphosis and stretched over
its apex. This may happen as a result of a congen¬
ital kyphosis or one associated with tumour or in¬
fection. It is extremely rare for it to be encountered
in association with Scheuermann's disease. The
management strategy is particularly important
because as the spinal cord has been pressed on
from the front it must be decompressed from the
front, and thus laminectomy is not only futile but

positively harmful by way of removing essential
posterior support.12

The underlying condition

Idiopathic scoliosis and kyphosis exist in children
who are otherwise entirely normal. In other situa¬
tions therefore the nature of the patient may be¬
come very important. Thus, while it would be very-
appropriate to correct the deformity of non-pro¬
gressive congenital muscular dystrophy if it was
threatening function, there is a widely held view
that a similar deformity in association with Duch-
enne dystrophy with its second decade fatality
should not be treated. On the other hand Marfan's
syndrome, albeit with its cardiovascular compli¬
cations. has a much longer survival and therefore
the comparable deformity should be treated. With
congenital spine deformities which are rigid and
associated with a high incidence of neurological
complications if not treated properly." particular
care must exercised by way of preoperative inves¬
tigation in order to minimize the neurological risk.
In patients with neurofibromatosis those who have
skeletal evidence of dystrophic bone change re¬
quire all the support they can get in order to pres¬
erve the corrected situation and to prevent sub¬
sequent progression. Thus it is a general rule in
such patients that spinal fusion should be per¬
formed both anteriorly and posteriorly. In patients
with cerebral palsy the most severe spinal deform¬
ities are encountered in those whose intelligence is
most severely impaired, and so it is that the very-
individual who may need corrective spinal surgery
has the least ability to cooperate with the neces¬
sary rehabilitation programme. Moreover, in more
than 50% of patients with cerebral palsy there is
a significant sensory impairment in addition to
motor dysfunction. And so it is that the underlying
condition has a lot to do with management stra¬
tegy and it would be quite erroneous to divorce
the spine from the remainder of the patient's con¬
dition.

PREOPERATIVE CARE AND
INVESTIGATIONS

Studies of adults with untreated scoliosis have
shown increased morbidity and mortality from car¬
diopulmonary disease from which it has been in¬
ferred that patients with curves measuring more
than 60° have evidence of pulmonary dysfunc¬
tion.'*• 35 These inferences are incorrect and what
really matters is the age of onset. Pulmonary par-
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enchymal growth continues to the age of 8 years
and only if there is a significant chest deformity
(curve measuring 60") by this time will cardiopul¬
monary function be significantly jeopardized."
The great majority of scoliosis operative work con¬
cerns the late onset adolescent idiopathic case and
for cosmetic reasons. Thus although it has been
traditional to assess cardiopulmonary function
preoperatively this must be regarded as a non¬
essential screening activity. Quite the opposite is
the case with thoracic deformities of early onset
in whom restrictive ventilatory defects and
diminished gas transfer can be expected.

Preoperative cardiopulmonary assessment starts
with a careful history with particular reference to
dyspnoea which would indicate a marked reduc¬
tion in lung volumes or a recurrent cough, asthma
or previous cardiac or oesophageal surgery, all of
which would predispose to postoperative respira¬
tory problems. Examination is directed toward re¬
duced chest expansion, excessive ventilatory effort,
bronchospasm or secretions, all of which require
further investigation. Congenital heart disease is
not uncommon and has been estimated to occur

in 5% of patients with scoliosis, but evidence of
cyanosis is rare as most severe lesions will have
been corrected in infancy. Nonetheless a precor¬
dial murmur should be excluded and children with
Marfan's syndrome may have aortic or mitral
valve incompetence while prolapse of the mitral
valve has been noted in Duchenne muscular dys¬
trophy. A derotated anteroposterior view of the
chest may be necessary so that the lung fields are
not obscured by the scoliosis itself. However, right
ventricular hypertrophy resulting from pulmonary
hypertension is seldom seen under the age of 40.
The electrocardiogram is influenced by the shape
of the thorax and a tall P wave is of more signif¬
icance than right axis deviation in predicting a
raised pulmonary artery pressure as the shape of
the thorax influences the direction of the QRS com¬

plex. Other changes such as a high QRS voltage
and T wave inversion are also caused by the de¬
formity.

In practice, a cardiopulmonary assessment is
obtained on all patients preoperatively by an ex¬
perienced chest physician. Forced vital capacity is
measured and is considered normal if it is greater
than 80%. Between 80% and 60% the restrictive
defect is considered mild, if less than 60% moder¬
ate and if less than 40% severe. Patients in whom
the vital capacity is less than 40% of normal
should be prepared for assisted ventilation. Blood
gas analysis is indicated when dyspnoea or signs
of pulmonary hypertension are present. A PaOi of

less than 70mmHg is indicative of pulmonary
hypertension and this should be investigated with
cardiac catheterization.

The intraoperative blood loss runs at between
15 and 2 5% of the blood volume and most series
show a large postoperative loss. Accordingly it is
wise to cross-match for half the blood volume. A
moderate degree of hypotension with an absence
of tachycardia provides excellent operating condi¬
tions in order to minimize operative loss and it is
unnecessary to go to the extreme of profound
hypotension (systolic blood pressure of 50-
60mmHg) which may jeopardize the vascularity
of the spinal cord, particularly when it is under
tension.17

The other chief area of preoperative concern is
the status of the spinal cord. There is no risk of a
neurological problem in straightforward idiopathic
cases unless there is a spina bifida occulta in the
lumbosacral region which may be a source of local
cord tethering and for which preoperative CT mye¬
lography is necessary.1" Therefore an anteropos¬
terior radiograph of rhe lumbosacral junction is
essential. It is. however, with congenital bony de¬
formities that the real risk of neurological insult
arises during surgery. Because of the high preva¬
lence rate of spinal dysraphism in association with
these deformities preoperative CT myelography is
essential. Anteroposterior plain films of the spine
may show the site of the bony component of a
diastematomyelia or the associated widening of the
interpedicular distance. CT myelography confirms
the nature of the lesion and indicates if the filum
terminale is thickened (if the filum is visible it is
thickened). Any source of spinal cord tethering can
then be relieved in a preliminary first stage per¬
formed jointly with a neurosurgeon. The latter's
counsel is particularly important as surgical re¬
moval may not reduce risks if the diastematomye¬
lia is unusually extensive. One of the chief indica¬
tions for surgery in kyphotic conditions is to relieve
pressure on the spinal cord over the apex of the
deformity, and thus preoperative CT myelography
is important in defining the extent and severity of
this compression.

OPERATIVE DETAILS

The spine is approached either posteriorly or
anteriorly. Experience indicates that when the
back and front of the same spine require to be
approached it should be done not simultaneously
but as a staged procedure with 2 or 3 weeks be¬
tween stages." The majority of cases can. how¬
ever. be dealt with by one posterior procedure.
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Approaches bleeding caused by sloppy surgery when all it will
in fact do is to open tissue planes that are not

The posterior approach normally encountered. The deep fascial layer is not
opened until the whole depth of the subcutaneous

The position of the patient is very important in space has been incised lest bleeding is caused
order to reduce bleeding. The patient is placed face which cannot be adequately controlled. The deep
down with the legs sloping down at 30= to the fascial layer is more clearly visualized if the sub-
horizontal (Figure 7.8). The abdomen must be free cutaneous tissue on each side of the midline is
from pressure as failure to achieve this will lead to gently retracted manually to each side. The upper
a much increased blood loss from inferior vena and lower thirds of the wound are now held apart
cava compression. Correct positioning cannot be by small self-retaining retractors. The spinous pro-
achieved by the use of ordinary pillows and padded cesses are now palpated through the deep fascial
metal rests are necessary to support the pelvis and layer to identify their precise position and with
thorax. This raises the patient's abdomen some cutting diathermy the deep fascial layer is now
5 cm above the table. The ECG is monitored and incised. If the line of this incision is kept precisely
blood pressure measured either by a radial artery to the tips of the spinous processes the diathermy
cannula or by an oscillotonometer. will be seen to divide an avascular 'white line' part

The spine is approached through a mid-line of the deep fascia. The incision is continued with
longitudinal skin incision which should be only the diathermy until the tip of the spinous process
slightly curved in favour of the scoliosis. It is es- or its cartilaginous apophysis is fully revealed,
sential that the skin knife only incises about The cartilaginous apophysis in the immature, or
three-quarters of the depth of the skin. This is in supraspinous ligament in the mature, is now in-
order to avoid encountering subcutaneous blood cised sharply in the longitudinal axis of the verte-
vessels with a sharp instrument. The remainder of bra through to underlying bone in order to ensure
the incision is then performed with cutting dia- that the cut is subperiosteal. Into this incision is
thermy which first incises the remaining depth of insinuated a Cobb periosteal elevator so that the
the skin and then the subcutaneous tissue down periosteum is stripped from the posterior elements,
to, but not through, the deep fascia. In this way By feeling .vith the instrument the periosteum is
no appreciable bleeding occurs, and it is quite un- elevated out to the tip of the transverse process
necessary to waste time injecting local anaesthetic and immediately this ubperiosteal space is packed
and adrenaline in the belief that this will reduce with a gauze swab which provides haemostasis
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Figure 7.9 The posterior approach to the spine. The
cartilaginous caps of the posterior spinous processes are
exposed in the midline. The caps are then incised
longitudinally and split with a Cobb elevator carrying the
plane of dissection subperiosteaUy. After exposure each level
is packed with a gauze swab to provide haemostasis while
the exposure is continued caudalhj.

and increases exposure. Thus the spine is cleared
of soft tissue subperiosteally at each level, starting
proximally and working distally and clearing the
concave aspect of the vertebrae in one sweep, be¬
fore doing the same in a proximal-to-distal direc¬
tion on the convex side (Figure 7.9). Thus it is that
the surgeon clears the concave side and his assist¬
ant the convex side. When both sides have been so

cleared there will be the tail of a sponge emerging

from the subperiosteal space on each side of each
vertebra from top to bottom.

Phase 1 of the posterior approach is now com¬
plete. Starting proximally and working distally and
beginning with the concave side two consecutive
sponges are removed, the periosteum and attached
musculature is retracted and two consecutive lev¬
els are further cleaned of soft tissue, using a com¬
bination of small Cobb and rongeur. These two
levels are then packed with a sponge pushed well
laterally, and then the next two spaces distally are
dealt with similarly. When all levels on both sides
have been dealt with in this manner phase 2 is
complete. The sponges are now removed and the
superficial self-retaining retractor at each end of
the wound is passed deeply to retract the perios¬
teum and musculature from the exposed spine at
each end. The middle two quarters of the incision
are retracted using bigger self-retaining retractors
inserted over the smaller ones. The entire spinal
deformity is now visualized from proximal to distal
end and out to the tips of the transverse processes
on each side. Any residual soft tissue i supraspi¬
nous. interspinous and intertransverse ligaments,
facet joint capsules) is now removed until all the
posterior aspect of the spine is completely denuded
of soft tissue with the exception of the ligamentum
flavum. During this stage of final cleaning segmen¬
tal vessels at each interspace often require coagu¬
lation. Phase 3 of the approach is now complete
and the spine is ready for instrumentation, or
fusion, or both.

Anterior approach

The approach depends upon the site of the deform¬
ity and thus a thoracic, thoracoabdominal, or ab¬
dominal exposure may be required. The patient is
placed in the lateral position, and if the operation
is for a scoliosis the convexity of the curve is up¬
permost (Figure 7.10). If the spine is being exposed
for a kyphosis then the side uppermost depends
upon local anatomy (through the right side for
most thoracic cases, and through the left side for
most thoracoabdominal and abdominal cases).

Anterior approach to the thoracic spine. The
approach is through the bed of the rib attached to
the vertebra above the apex of the deformity so
that there is no overhang preventing adequate ac¬
cess. This is performed through a standard lateral
thoracotomy. The skin is incised sharply from mid¬
way between the medial border of the scapula and
the spine posteriorly, two fingerbreadths below the
inferior pole of the scapula, downwards and
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Figure 7.10 Positioning of the patient for anterior spine surgery: the patient is placed on the operating table in the
lateral position with the side of curve convexity uppermost.

anteriorly as far as the anterior costal margin if
necessary. The triangular space bordered by the
lateral margin of trapezius and posterior margin of
latissimus dorsi is located and entered with blunt
dissection. The latissimus dorsi is elevated from the
chest wall and divided by cutting diathermy as far
anteriorly as the lateral border of pectoralis major,
or further if more exposure is required.

The ribs are now exposed and the correct rib for
excision selected. The periosteum over the external
surface of the rib is divided by cutting diathermy
and reflected from the rib itself. The rib is now

excised by dividing it anteriorly with bone-cutting
forceps and dissecting it from its vertebral attach¬
ments posteriorly. If access to the costovertebral
joints is restricted, the rib can be divided at its neck
and the posterior postion removed from inside the
chest after the pleura is opened. The parietal
pleura is then divided and the rib on each side
retracted to expose the contents of the chest. If a
double-lumen tube has been used then the lung
on the operated side can be deflated to optimize
exposure. The apex of the scoliosis projects towards
the wound and important vascular structures fall
into the concavity. By contrast, if a kyphosis is
exposed, the spine is in the midline with a more
normal relationship to other posterior mediastinal
structures.

In order to expose the vertebrae themselves the
parietal pleura is incised longitudinally over the
centre of the vertebral bodies. At each level the

segmental vessels are located as they course trans¬
versely over the vertebrae, and are divided be¬
tween ligatures in the midline so as to preserve the
integrity of the important longitudinal anastomotic
vessels in the region of the intervertebral forami-
nae (Figure 7.11). The periosteum is then incised

longitudinally down the centre of the spine and
reflected on each side as far as the intervertebral
foraminae. Thus the vertebral bodies and inter¬
vertebral discs are exposed. If the whole length of
the scoliotic deformity requires to be exposed
anteriorly, as will be required to insert anterior
instrumentation, then a second rib may require to
be removed above or below to provide access of
sufficient length.

Anterior approach to the thoracolumbar spine.
This approach is through the bed of the tenth rib
so that the lower chest is exposed intrapleurally
and the upper abdomen extraperitoneal^. Should
the deformity extend higher, then the ninth rib
may require to be removed. The skin is incised
along the line of the tenth rib which is removed
subperiosteal^ as in the thoracotomy approach.
The skin incision is continued anteriorly and infer-
iorly in the iine of the tenth rib obliquely across
the abdomen towards the midline (see Figure
7.11). The anterior abdominal wall muscles (ex¬
ternal oblique, internal oblique, and transversus)
are divided by cutting diathermy in the line of the
skin incision. Care is taken not to transgress the
peritoneum but if this occurs the defect should be
repaired by suture at this stage. The peritoneum
and its contents are then mobilized away from the
abdominal wall by blunt finger and gauze dissec¬
tion as far medially as the deformity dictates. The
diaphragm is then divided between stay sutures
along the line of the skin incision. The diaphrag¬
matic crus on the convex side is dissected clear of
the upper lumbar vertebral bodies to expose the
entire thoracolumbar spine. The segmental vessels
are again divided between ligatures in the midline
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Figure 7.1 1 The anterior approach to the spine. Following exposure by a thoracotomy or thoracoabdominal incision, the
segmental vessels are ligated and divided over the spine in the midline. Soft tissue and periosteal flaps are then raised with
a Cobb elevator to expose the vertebral bodies and their intervening discs.

and the periosteum is incised longitudinally to ex¬
pose the individual vertebrae and discs.

Anterior approach to the lumbar spine. For the
great majority of requirements the extraperitoneal
approach is used. The lumbar spine is approached
through an oblique extended Rutherford-Morrison
approach. Again the line of the skin incision
should be placed above the apex of the deformity.
Anterior abdominal muscles are again divided in
the line of the skin incision and the peritoneum
and its contents swept from the abdominal wall
until the spine is exposed.

Rarely is it necessary to approach the front of
the lumbosacral junction but for this purpose a
transperitoneal approach is required through a
standard lower paramedian incision. Before the
anterior peritoneum is incised the retroperitoneal
space can be insufflated so that the important
autonomic nerve plexuses can be visualized. The
peritoneum is incised longitudinally to the right of
the midline. The median sacral vessels are divided
between ligatures and diathermy is avoided. The
common iliac vessels may require mobilization and
superolateral retraction to expose the L5-S1 region
from the front.

Instrumentation

Posterior instrumentation—Harrington

This comprises two sets of longitudinal rods and
hooks—a distraction system on the concave side
and a compression system on the convex side.

The distraction system. This consists of a longi¬
tudinal rod attached to the spine by hooks at the
top and bottom of the curve. By increasing the
length of the rod between the two hooks curve
correction is achieved by distraction. The upper
hook is seated differently according to site. Thus in
the thoracic spine it is inserted under the inferior
facet, while in the thoracolumbar or lumbar re¬

gion. it is inserted under the lamina. The lower
hook is seated under the lamina, unless instrumen¬
tation is taken down to the sacrum, in which case

the lower hook rests over the sacral ala. A wide
variety of hooks is available, being sharp or blunt
and deep or shallow according to the local re¬
quirements (Figure 7.12). Thus the upper hook is
sharp and has a right-angle flange so that it will
bite into the pedicle below the facet and the flange
will resist rotation. The lower hook is blunt
because it seats under the lamina and is free to
move until it comes under tension when the rod is
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Figure 7.12 The different types of hooks involved in Harrington instrumentation:
lower hook, (c) the sacral ala hook. (d) the small sharp compression hook.

the sharp upper hook, (b) the blunt

distracted. When the lower hook is seated over a

deep bony buttress, such as the sacral ala. the
special Leatherman deep sacral ala hooks are

necessary.
For insertion of the upper hook the curved in¬

ferior margin of the lower facet of the neutral ver¬
tebra above is squared off using a small osteotome
(Figure 7.1 3). Only a minimum amount of bone is
removed so that as much of the facet as possible is
left to sustain the hook. The sharp upper hook is
then inserted using an introducer and is directed
first in a posteroanterior direction before being
hammered superiorly. This is so as the facet is not
in danger of being split by the hook flange.

The ligamentum flavum on the concave side be¬
tween the laminae of the lower neutral vertebra
on the concave side and the one above is then
removed using Colclough punches. The superior
margin of the concave lamina of the neutral ver¬
tebra is then squared off with the Colclough punch
taking the minimum amount of bone as is neces¬
sary to insert the lower hook. Insertion is facili¬
tated by distracting the lower neutral vertebra and
the one above using Backhouse towel-clips in the
spinous processes. The distraction rod is now in¬

serted and the ratchet end is pushed through the
upper hook before the lower end engages the hole
in the lower hook up to the collar. For most pur¬
poses the length of rod required is the distance
between the upper and lower hook in the non-
distracted situation plus four ratchets.

It will be appreciated from the introduction and
patient selection that a standard Harrington dis¬
traction technique is seldom, if ever. used. In prac¬
tice. a distraction rod is merely inserted so that
segmental wires can be attached to it (Figures 7.5
and 7.14). For thoracic curves the rod is made
physiologically kyphotic and in the lumbar region
physiologically lordotic by the use of rod-benders.
Rotation of these sagittally shaped rods is prev¬
ented by using a square-ended lower hook-rod re¬
lationship. For thoracolumbar curves a straight
rod is used and thus a conventional lower hook-
rod relationship is satisfactory. For added safety a
second upper hook can be used and special upper
hooks are available which allow some swivel with¬
out hook movement.

The compression system. This is an optional extra,
used in uncomplicated idiopathic cases by only a
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Figure 7.13 Method of upper hook insertion: the inferior
articular facet is squared off with an osteotome and the
hook is then inserted, first forwards and then upwards.

few surgeons, although mandatory for closure of
the second stage of two-stage wedge resections.
The rod is threaded and is of a smaller calibre than
the distraction rod. It is fitted to the spine using
multiple hooks seated over the transverse processes
proximally and inserted into lateral masses or
under laminae distally (Figure 7.15). There should
preferably be three hooks pulling down above the
curve apex and three hooks pulling up from below.
The idea is that the system when tightened shor¬
tens the convex side, but it is doubtful whether it

really does anything other than add stability but
possibly increase the lordosis in the thoracic region
because it is applied posterior to the vertebral
bodies. There are compression systems available
whereby the rod can be slotted into holes in the
hooks which are first seated, but this can be as

awkward to insert as the conventional system to
be described.

A suitable length of compression rod is selected

according to the length of the convexity of the
curve. Hook sites are now prepared. Three conse¬
cutive thoracic transverse processes above the
curve apex are selected and using a joker (Legg
retractor) and mallet, space is created for the
flange of the compression hook above and anterior
to each transverse process. It is most important
that each compression hook can glide into place
easily by being passed first posteroanteriorly and
then inferiorly. A rotational insertion manoeuvre
is not permitted as the definitive hook is to be
threaded over the compression rod before inser¬
tion. A good place for the lower three compression
hooks is into the lateral mass just medial to the
facet joint in the thoracolumbar or lumbar regions.
In this situation space may have to be made shar¬
ply using an osteotome. Otherwise the compres¬
sion hook is seated under the most lateral aspect
of the lamina after removal of the ligamentum fla-
vum by Colclough punch or even better just lateral
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Figure 7.14 The spine instrumented with Harrington-
Luque instrumentation. The vertebra are pulled back to a
kyphotic Harrington distraction rod by sublaminar wires.

Figure 7.1 5 The Harrington compression system in place; compression hooks are placed round the transverse processes
of the vertebral bodies and drawn together along the threaded compression rod.
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to the ligamentum flavum. Again the compression
hooks must be seen to glide into position freely
without rotation.

These six compression hooks are then slipped
over the compression rod and placed roughly in
the right position on the rod and held there by nut
chasing. The upper compression hooks are then
inserted either one at a time or in combination,
whichever seems appropriate, while the lower end
of the compression rod is pulled inferiorlv using
the rod holder so that the upper compression
hooks do not back out. Because of the scoliosis the
lower end of the compression rod requires to be
bent medially so that the lower three compression
hooks can be seated while again tension is main¬
tained on the lower end of the compression rod.
Then by holding each hook with the hook-holder,
and placing the rod-holder close by. each hook is
tightened towards the curve apex by inserting a
spreader between the two holding instruments and
securing the tightened position by chasing the
local nut. This is continued for each hook until
maximum compression has been exerted.

If the distraction rod is now tightened this will
loosen the compression system which requires to
be tightened again, and thus distraction and
compression systems are adjusted until the optimal
correction is achieved. In order to restrain each
end of the compression system from detaching it¬
self from the spine and springing laterally they can
be wired to the distraction rod. This should be

performed at top and bottom only and not in the
middle as approximation of the compression sys¬
tem and distraction rod will merely increase rota¬
tion as it is being applied behind the axis of rota¬
tion. For the same reason apical mini-compression
systems1'' also increase rotation and therefore are
neither recommended nor described.

Sublaminar wiring techniques. For many years the
posterior elements have been wired to Harrington
distraction rods to aid stability and. of course, seg¬
mental wiring as a standard technique of posterior
cervical spine arthrodesis. The I.uque technique
wires the laminae bilaterally to longitudinal rods
which are not hooked into the spine. There are
two Iigamenta flava. one on the right and one on
the left, and there is a plane of cleavage between
them. This is developed bluntly using a Macdonald
or Watson Cheyne dissector. The ligamentum fla¬
vum on each side of the midline is then excised
using a Colclough punch and the contiguous mar¬
gins of adjacent laminae are also removed to com¬
plete the 'laminotomy'. In the thoracic region the
spinous process requires to be substantially re¬

moved so that there is free access to the yellow
ligament.

Stainless steel wire (50 cm of 11 Omm diameter)
is then bent double and passed under each lamina
through adjacent laminotomies. To facilitate this
passage the wires are bent to enable the folded
apex of the wire to emerge through the second
laminotomy (Figure 7.1b). If these sublaminar
wires are to be tightened against a Harrington dis¬
traction rod then laminotomies are only made on
the concave side and the doubled wires are tigh¬
tened around the distraction rod using a jet engine
wire tightener or strong needle-holders (Figures
7.5 and 7.14). If the full bilateral sublaminar wir¬
ing and rodding technique of I.uque is to be em¬
ployed. particularly indicated for neuromuscular

Figure 7.16 Double 20 SWG segmental wires are passed
under the lamina from one laminotomy to the next.
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Figure 7.1 7 Posterior view of the spine showing the
Luque instrumentation in place.

spinal deformities, then laminotomies are made bi¬
laterally and the doubled wire is divided at its apex
so that one strand passes to each of the convex
and concave sides to be tightened round the longi¬
tudinal rods (Figures 7.5 and 7.1 7). These rods are
5 mm in diameter and are L-shaped with a short
transverse limb. The transverse limb is at the

upper end of the L-rod on the convex side and the
lower end on the concave side.

If a maximum side-bending or maximum trac¬
tion radiograph shows that the spinous processes
form roughly a straight line then the longitudinal
part of the L-rod does not require to be bent. If
these flexibility films show incomplete straighten¬
ing then the rods must be bent to the estimated
correction position before wire tightening. This is
facilitated by drawing a line from the spinous pro¬
cess of the neutral vertebra above to the spinous
process of the neutral vertebra below on the flexi¬
bility film and then measuring the distance to the
side of this that the spinous process of the apical
vertebra lies. Alternatively the amount of required
bend can be templated in the operating room. For
milder deformities and those in the thoracic region
the convex rod is inserted first. The short trans¬

verse limb is secured to the lamina of the second
vertebra above the curve and then wired to suc¬

cessive vertebrae down the curve using the lower
end of the rod as a lever which, by drawing the
rod to the midline, effects correction of the curve.

Before the convex wires are fully tightened the
concave rod is inserted and wired. For more severe

curves or those in the lumbar region a concave
rod is wired to the spine first. Manual pressure
over the rotational prominence facilitates wire
tightening. Before the concave wires are tightened
the convex rod is inserted and the rods are ap¬
proximated using a special clamp. This facilitates
correction. When all the wires are tightened the
free ends are trimmed and turned medially to avoid
incorporation into the lateral fusion mass.

In neuromuscular conditions the L-rods require
to be fixed to the sacrum and. the two short limbs
being placed distally. these can be dri\en laterally
into the posterior part of the ilium. In practice this
is not necessary and the L-rods can be secured in
the usual manner to the sacrum by wiring
through sacral foraminae or through sacral ala
according to local mechanical strength. Recently
prefashioned rectangles of 5 mm rod (effectively
two L-rods joined together) have been introduced
which appear to be able to perform the functions
of two L-rods and are fixed to the spine similarly,
but with greater ease. In the spina bifida patient
with deficient posterior elements the L-rods can be
secured to the lateral bony buttress either using
wires passed directly through bone or round the
laterally splayed pedicles. If the L-rods or rectangle
are used to stabilize the posterior aspect of the
spine after anterior vertebral decompression, then
correspondingly shorter lengths of L-rod and ex¬
posure are required.
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Anterior instrumentation

Dwyer instrumentation. That there is always a
lordosis in scoliosis led Dwyer to the concept of
anteroconvex instrumentation associated with

shortening achieved by intervertebral disc removal
throughout the curve." This technique is parti¬
cularly suitable for thoracolumbar curves. After
removal of discs and growth plates throughout the
curve screws are inserted transversely across the
centre of the vertebral bodies from convex to con¬

cave side (Figures 7.5 and 7.18). It is important
that the end of the screw pierces the concave cor¬
tex and thus the appropriate length of screw must
be selected following measurement. Each screw
has a cannulated head in order to receive a cable
of braided steel. When till the screws have been
inserted the cable is threaded through the holes in
the screw heads and by the use of a special cable
tightening device adjacent screw heads are approx¬
imated, thus achieving a segmental correction, be-

Figure 7.1 8 Anterior view of the spine showing the
Dwyer instrumentation in place.

fore the screw head is crimped over the cable to
secure the corrected position. This is repeated suc¬
cessively down the spine to the lower neutral
vertebra.

This technique is particularly useful for achiev¬
ing correction with stability in neuromuscular sco¬
lioses. Because of the firm attachment of 1.5 to SI

by the iliolumbar and lumbosacral ligaments, the
pelvic obliquity which is a common accompani¬
ment of a neuromuscular scoliosis can be favour¬
ably influenced by the Dwyer apparatus inserted
only down to L5." This is a great advantage as it
is difficult to instrument to the sacrum. As the
Dwver cable is tightened the intervertebral disc
spaces close. If closure is incomplete the gaps are
packed with bone taken from either the rib excised
or from the iliac crest or bone bank. If the vertebral
body is particularly porotic the screw can be in¬
serted well through the concave cortex and bolted.

Zielke instrumentation. The Dwver instrumenta¬
tion has recently been upgraded but essentially
performs the same function (Figure 7.5). Instead
of a cable there is a threaded rod similar to a Har¬

rington compression rod and the YDS (ventral der-
otation spondylodesis) screws have slots in their
heads for the insertion of the threaded rod. The
use of special nuts prevents the compression rod
from springing out of the slots. The YDS angle
plates and washers are used in the terminal ver¬
tebrae in order to distribute the corrective force

brought to the screw heads over a wider area.
Instead of the screw heads being crimped over the
cable as in the Dwyer system, tightening is effected
by approximating screw heads by chasing nuts
along the threaded rod. Before final tightening,
derotation and lordosation (the latter not neces¬

sarily being desirable but unavoidable) are
achieved using a special type of outrigger which
employs the three-point principle being attached to
the terminal vertebrae and the apical one.

Anterior instrumentation for kyphosis. Just as the
front of the spine can be compressed using instru¬
mentation so it can be distracted, and thus there
are a variety of kyphosis distractors available.40
They function on the same principle. Into verte¬
brae above and below the apex of the kyphosis a
Dwyer or VDS type screw is inserted and the
threaded rod which conjoins the screw heads is
distracted until the desired amount of correction
has been obtained (Figure 7.19). Although the dis-
tractor can be left in permanently it is more widely
used as a temporary distraction device which pro¬
vides room for an anterior strut graft, and when
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Figure 7.19 Literal spine radiograph showing a kyphosis
which has been corrected and strut grafted with the use of
the kyphosis distractor. t Reproduced by kind permission of
Mr A. D. H. Gardner. FRCS. and the Department of Medical
Illustration. Basildon Hospital. Basildon.)
(For a better quality picture see
Publication 35, Figure 5.10.)

the distraction device is removed the graft will be
under compression.

Other anterior surgical techniques

Anterior discectomy. This is a necessary part of the
Zielke and Dwyer procedures but in practice is
much more commonly employed for idiopathic
scoliosis. For the curve measuring 70-90° a one-

stage posterior instrumentation strategy will not
provide an adequate enough correction. Accord¬
ingly anterior discectomy throughout the curve
provides room for the lordosis to be drawn through
into a kyphosis I Figure 7.6). Often referred to as
an anterior release, this is not so. as the front of
the spine is too long and therefore under tension.
Discectomy is straight forward and is facilitated by
using an osteotome to develop the plane between
vertebral bony end plate and epiphyseal plate. The
intervening disc and growth plate material can
then be removed by rongeur and curette until the
posterior ligament is reached. The removal of five
discs is sufficient for the typical curve. The defini¬
tive posterior instrumental procedure is then per¬
formed in the second stage.

Two-stage wedge resection. This is the most taxing
but most rewarding of all the spinal procedures. It
is specifically for the rigid deformity of any variety,
the congenital deformity and the idiopathic case of
more than 100 . Rather like the tibial osteotomy a
wedge of bone is removed. The wedge is based on
the convex side of the curve apex and provides a
means of curve correction when the spine above
and below is approximated. The wedge is removed
in two stages (Figure 7.6). the front of the wedge
from the front in the first stage and the back of the
wedge from the back in the second stage. In the
second stage the gap created by removal of the
wedge is closed using a Harrington compression
system on the convex side.

Anterior first stage
The anterior wedge to be removed is first scored
out using an osteotome. It should aim to come to
a point on the concave side at the site of a pedicle
and facet joint. These structures on the concave
side are not removed in the first stage because they
are inaccessible but they provide a convenient
hinge of stability between stages. They must of
course be removed in the posterior second stage. A
wedge of bone is then removed using a combina¬
tion of osteotome and mallet, wood chisel, and
double action rongeur. It is very important that as
much bone be removed from around the spinal
canal as possible before the spinal canal is
breached. This is because irritating epidural bleed¬
ing can compromise subsequent bone removal.
This particularly applies to bone concave to the
spinal canal. If bone is removed in slivers there is
no risk of driving the osteotome into the spinal
canal. Bone softening or a change of colour as the
posterior longitudinal ligament is reached signifies
that the spinal canal is close by. It is a useful
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landmark as attention can be directed to removing
grossly bone from around the spinal canal.

When this bone has been removed the spinal
canal is breached using a Macdonald or Watson
Cheyne dissector. Bone and posterior ligament are
then excised using Colclough punches. The wedge
is completed when the pedicle, transverse process,
and facet joint are removed from the convex side.
Any bone bleeding is best stopped by the applica¬
tion of bone wax to the cancellous bone surfaces,
while epidural bleeding is controlled by pates soaked
in thrombin. At the end of the procedure the ex¬
tradural fat or dura is covered by saline soaked gel
foam.

Posterior second stage
In the second stage performed posteriorly the spine
is approached in the standard fashion I Figures 7.8
and 7.9). Care is required in the subperiosteal ex¬
posure of the apical region lest preliminary
anterior wedge resection has rendered the apex
unduly mobile. The area of previous anterior ver¬
tebral body resection is located either radiograph-
ically on the operating table or by noticing the
marks of the Colclough punch on the side of the
posterior elements on the convexity. A standard
laminectomy is then performed to complete the
wedge posteriorly again coming to a point on the
concave side. The loose pedicle, facet and trans¬
verse process must be removed from the concavity
lest they infold during the closure process. The
wedge is now closed using a compression system
fitted to the convex side (Figure 7.1 5). Because the
first stage has been accompanied by rib and trans¬
verse process removal both at the site of wedge
resection and one level above the upper two
compression hooks must be inserted two or three
above the level of wedge resection. Only when the
compression system is completely tightened and
the wedge fully closed is a distraction rod added to
the concave side and this is not distracted injudi¬
ciously as its function is one of stability rather than
further correction.

Anterior decompression of a kyphosis. Anterior de¬
compression of a kyphosis is indicated when there
are signs of impending paraplegia. Accordingly
cosmetic considerations do not pertain here and
relief of neurological pressure is the aim of surgery.
Therefore, while there are techniques available
which can improve the degree of kyphosis, and
thus it is assumed improve the neurological situa¬
tion, such procedures cannot be guaranteed to pro¬
duce the desired complete relief. The only certain
method of achieving this is to totally remove the

offending obstruction. This implies anterior verte¬
bral body resection at the apex so that the spinal
cord is seen to be relieved of pressure. This is the
most difficult aspect of anterior spinal surgery as
the approach to the spine is not aided by the pres¬
ence of a scoliosis. Moreover, the kyphosis is in the
midline and it is exacting surgery to operate in its
anterior concavity. Nevertheless this is essential for
adequate decompression.

The apical vertebral body is removed by a com¬
bination of osteotome, rongeur, and Colclough
punches. As in anterior wedge resection for sco¬
liosis. as much bone surrounding the spinal canal
is removed as possible before the spinal canal is
breached. When this occurs the dura bulges for¬
wards into its new-found freedom. Thus it is that
as the aperture in the spinal canal is enlarged so
this aperture is filled with bulging dura. As much
bone is removed as is required to adequately de¬
compress the spinal canal and this may be one
vertebral body in moderate cases of kyphosis to
three or more bodies in the most severe cases.

The resultant gap must be strutted by bone and.
so that the strut graft of iliac corticocancellous
bone is inserted under compression, an anterior
kyphosis distractor is. a useful adjunct as is removal
of a disc or two above and below the area of ver¬

tebral resection to facilitate further reduction of
the kyphosis (see Figures 7.6, 7.10, 7.11. 7.19).
In addition, in order to add cancellous bone
anterior to the spine for graft bedding purposes,
the vertebral bodies at the apex of the curve can
be osteotomized in the sagittal plane and hinged
through 180° thus producing an osteoperiosteal
flap.41 The anterior strut graft can lie against this
flap so that ossification is more readily produced.
Indeed by so doing it is generally unnecessary to
consider the use of a vascularized strut of rib graft
based on the intercostal vessels42 although this
may be necessary when the bed is unsatisfactory
as is occasionally encountered in radiation ky¬
phoses. Any cancellous bone, provided it is heal¬
thy, removed during the process of spinal cord de¬
compression is then added around the strut graft
to facilitate bony fusion. If there is any doubt about
the mechanical integrity of the situation following
anterior decompression of a kyphosis it is always
wise to add a second stage posterior spinal stabili¬
zation using the posterior segmental wiring tech¬
nique with an added posterolateral spinal fusion if
necessary (Figures 7.5, 7.14, 7.17).

For anterior decompression of the congenital ky¬
phosis in myelomeningocele all the anterior soft
tissue deforming forces must be divided (Figure
7.20). These are as follows—the crura of the dia-
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kyphosis of myelomeningocele.

phragm. the attachments of the psoas muscle, the
anterior longitudinal ligament, the annulae fibrosi
and rest of the discs in the kyphosis. If the deform¬
ity still remains particularly rigid then anterior
vertebral body resection at the apex is also neces¬
sary.

Fusion techniques

Posterior fusion techniques

The object of this exercise is to thoroughly decor¬
ticate the posterolateral aspect of the spine, and
fusion should be from neutral vertebra above at

least to neutral vertebra below at least. Therefore,
meticulous removal of posterolateral soft tissues is
necessary as a preliminary. The facet joints are
first excised and this is performed using an osteo¬
tome which first removes the inferior facet of the
vertebra above. This exposes the articular
cartilage-covered superior facet of the vertebra

below and this cartilage is removed using a small
gouge. Into the excised facet joint is inserted either
a piece of local bone removed from the adjacent
spinous process or a piece of bone graft material.
If a single Harrington distraction rod is used then
facet excision and fusion is performed on both
sides, but if a compression system is used then the
facets are only fused on the concave side lest in¬
terference with them on the convex side jeopar¬
dizes the integrity of the compression hooks pur¬
chased to bone.

The posterolateral surface of the spine is then
decorticated. The spinous process, lamina, pars in-
terarticularis and transverse process each have a
sandwich configuration. There are two cortical
layers enclosing a cancellous layer. Using a small
osteotome these structures are split through the
cancellous layer starting medially at the tip of the
spinous process and working laterally (Figure

Figure 7.21 Method of performing a posterior spinal
fusion. Flaps of local corticocancellous bone are raised using
an osteotome and overlapped. This can be supplemented by
the addition of local bone, cancellous bone graft from the
posterior iliac crest or allogenic bank bone.
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7.21). After about 1cm the osteotome is turned
upwards or downwards to produce a flap of bone
still retaining an attachment to the spine and thus
a vascular supply at its base. A fresh 1 cm flap is
then started until the tip of the transverse process
is reached. The flaps are turned over so that there
is a cancellous surface between adjacent decorti¬
cated levels so providing a good bed for bone graft
material.

If standard Harrington instrumentation is used
in a thoracic spine then no additional bone graft
material is required to be added for satisfactory
fusion to occur. In the lumbar region, however,
the spine needs all the graft it can obtain and thus
a copious quantity should be added after decorti¬
cation. However, with the combination of Harring¬
ton distraction rod and concave sublaminar wiring
the laminae on the concave side are not decorti¬
cated and thus there is a reduction in the area

available for fusion. In these circumstances, despite
being a thoracic scoliosis, bone graft material
should be added. Therefore the more instrumen¬
tation that has been inserted and the lower in the

spine the curve, the more the need for bone graft
material. This has traditionally been obtained in
the nature of cancellous matchsticks from the iliac
crest but allograft cancellous material from the
bone bank is equally as good a fusion material.
This is a very important consideration as it ob¬
viates the need to either extend the midline inci¬
sion lower down to gain access to the posterior
parts of the pelvis or make a separate oblique in¬
cision over the posterior part of the pelvis, an in¬
cision which heals notoriously badly. Additionally,
a significant component of postoperative discom¬
fort comes from the pelvis when this has been dis¬
rupted for the acquisition of bone graft material.
Our practice therefore is to add cancellous allograft
bone chips from the bone bank to all spinal fusions
until the posterolateral aspect of the spine is cov¬
ered with local and bank bone.

Anterior spinal fusion

The importance of anterior spinal fusion is becom¬
ing increasingly recognized particularly for early
onset cases in whom suppression of anterior
growth is desirable. The techniques of anterior
fusion differ according to whether the deformity is
a lordoscoliosis or a kyphosis.

In a lordoscoliosis the front of the spine is too
long by definition and the only way in which this
spine can be fused anteriorly is by removal of discs
and growth plates until the raw cancellous sur¬
faces of each vertebra are exposed (see Figure 7.6),

and then the resultant gap is filled with bone graft
material unless it is to be compressed by anterior
instrumentation. Because of failure to appreciate
the three-dimensional nature of the typical sco¬
liotic deformity (that is. lordoscoliosis) much em¬
phasis is placed upon anterior strut grafting for
scoliotic deformities. It is, of course, not possible to
perform this procedure as the front of the spine is
already too long. Thus anterior strut grafts can
only strictly be applied to the front of kyphoses.
What in effect is being meant by an anterior strut
graft for a scoliosis is strutting the concave part of
the lordoscoliotic deformity via an anterior
approach. Thus if an anterior strut graft is per¬
formed for a scoliosis then the only structure
separating the strut graft at the front from the
Harrington distraction rod at the back are the ribs
on the concave side. Therefore, the anterior strut

graft is not anterior at all, but lies in the concavity
of the deformity. Thus, effectively, the anterior
strut graft could have been inserted from the back.
The real importance of this is that when a scoliosis
reaches a certain size, even in adulthood, it re¬

quires plenty of bone across its concavity to stop
it collapsing further, though whether this is in¬
serted from the front or back is irrelevant. If this
so-called anterior strut graft procedure is per¬
formed. then the graft, a stout chunk of cortico-
cancellous iliac crest bone, is in contact with the
spine above and below the apex of the deformity,
but is some distance from the spine at the apex
and thus is relatively undernourished at this site
and therefore weak. The gap between strut and
apex should then be filled by raising an osteoper¬
iosteal flap.41

The only situation where an anterior strut graft
is really an anterior strut is at the front of a ky¬
phosis. After decompression of the apex or mobili¬
zation of the kyphosis by multiple disc excision, the
corrected position is maintained by the use of a
stout corticocancellous strut of iliac crest bone
keyed into the front of the spine (see Figure 7.19).
It should lie close to the longitudinal axis of the
spine and therefore may require to be keyed into
the vertebra two or three above and below the

apex of the kyphosis in severe cases. Each excised
intervertebral disc space is filled with bone graft
material and the gap between the apex of the ky¬
phosis and the strut graft is filled with additional
smaller corticocancellous struts, although of
course, only one can be under compression. These
struts should rest against an osteoperiosteal flap.
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POSTOPERATIVE CARE

This really begins in the preoperative phase and
extends through the operation into the post¬
operative phase if complications are to be avoided.
Mortality and neurological morbidity are the real
worries." A cardiopulmonary assessment before
surgery indicates the child at risk, and risks from
this point of view should be discussed before a
decision in favour of surgery is undertaken. The
surgical techniques described and the use of ex¬
perienced anaesthesia with moderate but not pro¬
found hypotension minimizes significant haemor¬
rhage. In anterior wedge excision of the spine
blood loss is occasionally considerable and this is
due to epidural bleeding when these vessels are
held open by the presence of an apical lordosis.
With this type of bleeding local pressure cannot be
applied because of the adjacency of the spinal cord
and bleeding is best stopped using a combination
of gel foam, sponges, and pates. As this bleeding is
epidural it must be re-emphasized that the spinal
canal should only be breached in anterior wedge
resection after as much as possible of the extra-
canal bone has been removed, so that cessation of
epidural bleeding is synchronous with the end of
the procedure.

It is also important to realize that the same vol¬
ume of blood that is lost during surgery is also lost
during the first 24—18 hours thereafter, and so it
is necessary to carefully monitor the filling of
drainage bottles in relation to the vital signs of the
patient and the rate of postoperative infusion. Per¬
haps the most important factor in reducing the
amount of operative haemorrhage is to ensure that
there is no pressure on the abdomen during the
operation itself (Figure 7.8).

Postoperative chest complications are kept to an
absolute minimum by the use of experienced an¬
aesthesia. Low cuff pressure reduces damage to
tracheal mucosa and cilia, and keeping the patient
warm during the operation and the use of humi-
dification reduce oxygen consumption and there¬
fore minimize hypoxia. At the end of an anterior
procedure both surgeon and anaesthetist inspect
the lung to ensure that it is fully reflated in all
areas, as large patches of collapse take a long time
for the physiotherapist to reflate in the post¬
operative phase. The use of drains to maintain
lung reflation and remove postoperative haemor¬
rhage is. of course, mandatory.

The most important way of preventing post¬
operative chest complications is to ensure adequate
pain relief. As the thoracotomy wound is being
closed after anterior spine surgery intercostal

blocks or cryoprobe freezing of the intercostal
nerves is performed routinely. Then as these wear
off adequate opiates must be used to coincide with
chest physiotherapy which should be used four to
six times per day and at night if necessary. Physio¬
therapists use a Bird respirator to assist positive
inflation. Repeat check chest x-rays and clinical
examination at regular intervals are important,
with particular reference to the colour of the
patient. All patients will be hypoxic to some degree
whatever is done and the third postoperative day
is notorious. Oxygen therapy (25-35% via a Ven-
timask or a Hudson mask with humidification)
may be necessary. The circulating blood volume
must be maintained as any reduction in the
cardiac output makes pulmonary shunting worse.
Meanwhile nursing has an important r>le to play
in log-rolling to minimize chest stasis. Indeed the
thoracotomy patient should have a personal nurse
for the first 3 days. The combination of anaesthetic
expertise, pain relief, maintenance of circulation,
all obviate the need for postoperative ventilation
and the otherwise healthy child should not need
this following thoracotomy. If spontaneous respira¬
tion is difficult despite this then a ^eriod of time on
a ventilator may be required.

The most alarming complication of surgery for
spinal deformity is paralysis. Again, the preopera¬
tive investigatory phase has the most to offer in
preventing this catastrophe. The congenital spine
deformity and the spina bifida occulta all should
alert the clinician to the need for a CT myelogram
before surgery. Short of obvious iatrogenic damage
to the contents of the spinal canal during surgery,
it is inconceivable that a typical adolescent idio¬
pathic scoliosis case should finish up with a neuro¬
logical problem. Nonetheless, for this and every
other procedure where spinal shape is changed,
particularly under tension, the functional status of
the spinal cord must be known ac the time of the
instrumental change in spinal shape. This can be
performed in two ways. The wake-up test of Stag-
nara can be performed4' and the nitrous oxide is
switched off while the patient breathes pure

oxygen. Within a minute or so anaesthesia is light
enough for the patient to answer a verbal com¬
mand to move his feet or toes. This is proof positive
that there is a neurological communication be¬
tween ear and feet but it has been described,
although rarely, that neurological function can be
lost some hours or even days after surgery. A more
exact method of determining the function of the
spinal cord is electrophysiologically during surgery
and evoked electrical potentials are monitored
across the site of surgery.44 Any loss in the normal
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response to the applied stimulus implies potential
damage and the insulting force should be reduced
or removed until a normal wave pattern is re¬
established. Electrophysiological spinal cord moni¬
toring is still in a developmental stage, and may
well transpire to be too sensitive, but there is suf¬
ficient evidence to indicate that it should be used
routinely in cases where spinal shape is changed.

Wound infection is minimized by careful surgi¬
cal technique, the use of suction drains and the
use of antibiotics prophylacticaily when the spine
is instrumented. However, there are certain patient
groups who are particularly vulnerable to infection
of whom the myelodysplastic is notorious. Such
individuals should be placed on prophylactic anti¬
biotics during and after all procedures.

The postoperative regime for patients with a
spinal deformity used to be a long trial of bedrest
or plaster immobilization even after a straight¬
forward posterior approach. Indeed the patient
often used to be in a plaster localizer before and
during the operation.24 Such times have, however,
passed and after the great majority of the operative
procedures described the patient is routinely mob¬
ilized towards the end of the second week. It is

quite reasonable to allow up to 2 weeks of bedrest
so that patient discomfort is minimized and the soft
tissues can heal. Precisely what the patient should
wear around the torso until the fusion is mature

depends upon the procedure performed and the
underlying condition. For the straightforward idi¬
opathic deformity we favour an EDF telongation-
derotation-flexion) cast44 made of poivurethane
with zips down each side so that it can be removed

for showering purposes (Figure 7.22). It is impor¬
tant to not only immobilize the spine until the
fusion is mature but to continue influencing the
shape of the torso for as long as possible. It would
be quite erroneous to imagine that the operative
procedure was any more than a phase in the
overall management of the patient: and if the de¬
formity can be influenced by a cast postoperatively,
such as is possible with an EDF cast, then this
should be insisted upon. This is particularly impor¬
tant for thoracic deformities with their rib humps.
For thoracolumbar or lumbar curves an underarm
crutch-type brace (KSO—Kosair spinal orthosis)44
is sufficient. If patient compliance is thought to be
dubious, or if a two-stage wedge resection has been
performed, or if there is any doubt about the
security of the fixation, then a plaster of paris EDF
cast should be fitted.

For neuromuscular spinal deformities a pro¬
longed period of bedrest used to be necessary if
anterior and posterior instrumentation and fusion
of the Dwyer and Harrington variety had been per¬
formed. but with the advent of Luque instrumen¬
tation it has become clear that one of its greatest
advantages is that it obviates the need for any form
of postoperative support. Patients with these col¬
lapsing paralytic spines can be put back into their
wheel chairs or ambulated forthwith. Nonetheless,
there is strong circumstantial evidence that the
rate of complications in the nature of instrumen¬
tation failure and pseudarthrosis is slightly reduced
if some form of lightweight torso support such as
a KSO is prescribed.
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OUTCOME

The results of plain Harrington instrumentation
for scoliosis are not good7 and this procedure alone
is therefore not recommended. Only of the order of
a 50% correction of the coronal plane deformity
was achievable with little or no improvement in
the rotational prominence. While it can be argued
that for small curves, around 40c, the result is
reasonable it has to be said that there is no reason

why the result in this sort of early flexible case
should not be near perfect using newer systems.
Moreover the younger the patient in whom a pos¬
terior fusion is performed the more is the danger
that the fusion posteriorly will augment the pre¬
existing lordosis and so favour further tethering
and rotational progression, often at a worse rate
than before.*- 2b'2S Thus it is that many of the un¬
desirable effects of spinal deformity surgery are
preventable. Certainly under no circumstances
should a posterior fusion alone be performed on an
early onset scoliosis. With the use of combined
Harrington and concave Luque instrumentation
all three components of the deformity can be cor¬
rected substantially.3, 10 The thoracic kyphosis can
be restored, the coronal plane component and ro¬
tation improved by more than 50% each. There¬
fore there is much greater patient satisfaction with
this type of approach and it must be remembered
that this is the indication for surgical intervention
in the great majority of cases.

Early attempts at producing a spinal fusion were
associated with an unacceptably high prevalence
rate of pseudarthrosis. As surgical techniques have
improved, as the proportion of polio curves has
diminished, and as newer instrumentation regimes
have developed providing greater spinal stability,
the rate of pseudarthrosis has fallen appreciably.
Additionally, with the increasing use of allograft
cancellous bone there is no need for a patient to
be short of graft material. The pseudarthrosis rate
for an uncomplicated idiopathic case must there¬
fore be put at below the 1% level, although it is
still of the order of 20% for the difficult myelodys-
plastic. and more than 20% for radiation-induced
scoliosis where there is poor quality vascularity of
local bone.

Proper insertion of the instrumentation should
obviate hook or wire cutout and if the bone is

unusually soft, as is encountered in conditions
such as osteogenesis imperfecta or radiation sco¬
liosis. then the metalwork can be bonded to the
spine with methylmethacrylate cement. In these
difficult cases with high rates of instrument and
fusion failure the indications for the original opera¬
tion cannot be overstressed. These are—in an

attempt to prevent subsequent cardiopulmonary
failure or to prevent sitting or walking functional
impairment—and if surgery is addressed to these
problems then there will be a higher percentage of
successful results and a lower percentage of long-
term complications. Allowing cosmetic considera¬
tions to enter into the surgical indications for these
difficult cases is to invite long-term complications
by necessarily increasing their prevalence rate.
Therefore while patients with conditions such as
Duchenne dystrophy can have their collapsing
spines propped up from top to bottom with double
rods and sublaminar wires, cardiopulmonary, in¬
strumental and fusion complications are going to
occur which would not be the case if the deformity
were managed in an alternative way.

The high rate of complications following
anterior instrumentation for scoliosis including
loss of correction, pseudarthrosis. infection, metal
failure and paralysis has led to recommendations
that this form of instrumentation is rarely, if ever,
indicated in uncomplicated idiopathic scoliosis. In¬
deed there is no reason why it should be used.
However the high rate of complications with
anterior instrumentation probably reflects the
nature of the underlying condition being operated
upon rather than the precise operative procedure.

When instrumentation is carried down into the
lumbar region it must be bent to conform with a
physiological lordosis as the postoperative straight
lumbar spine is a severe cosmetic and functional
problem. Wherever possible fusion down to L5
should be avoided as there is an association with
derangements of the L5-S1 disc. Similarly fusion
to the sacrum should be avoided except in paraly¬
tic cases associated with pelvic obliquity.
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This paper was based on a Hunterian lecture delivered in March 1984. It
reviewed the concepts put forward concerning abnormalities of sagittal
profile in the production of spinal deformity and reported on the
effective correction of idiopathic thoracic scoliosis using segmental
derotation in the first 25 patients.
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Summary
The three-dimensional nature of the idiopathic spinal deformity
has been investigated in cadaveric specimens andpatients with both
idiopathic scoliosis and idiopathic kyphosis (Scheuermann's dis¬
ease). In both scoliotic and kyphotic deformities ihe essential lesion
lies in the sagittal plane with apical vertebral wedging. In
idiopathic scoliosis theie is an apical lordosis which being
biomechanically unstable rotates to the side to produce a scoliotic
deformity as a secondary component. In contradistinction the
kyphotic wedging process uj Schcueimuuil's disease is mechanically
stable and any associated idiopathic type scoliosis occurs above and
below the region of kyphosis. When an asymmetric lordosis is
cieated in the giowntg Ned) Zealand while rabbit, a progressive
lorduscohusis is teadily produced and when the thoracic kyphosis is
restored the scoliotic deformity shows evidence oj regression and
thisforms the basis ofphysiological treatment. In 25 patients with
idiopathic thoiucic scoliosis the tlioiucic kyphosis has been restated
and this leads to enhanced correction of the deformity in all three
planes.

Introduction
Those of us who have had the honour and privilege to
deliver a Hunterian lecture cannot but wonder at the
cxti aui diuai ily catholic knowledge ol surgical science
that John Hunter possessed. Moreover, this knowledge
did not only include surgery in general but encompassed
the whole of the musculoskeletal system from the struc¬
ture and function of articular cartilage on the one hand
to the complexities of three dimensional spinal dcloi in¬
itios on the other, interestingly, it was not just the more
obvious severe deformity which attracted Hunter's
attention, of which there is a classic example in the
Hunterian Museum, but also the mild and seemingly
innocuous deformity present in the thoraculuinbai
spine of the 'surprising Irish giant' Charles O'Byrne,
clearly discernible at the entrance of that museum, and
in at icast 15% of normal schoolchildren (I).

Somervillc, one of the leading orthopaedic intellectuals
of his generation, adopted the Hunierian approach of
challenging conceptual assumptions with surgical scicn
tific methods and thereby contributed greatly to our
understanding of the nature of three dimensional spinal
* Based on a Hunterian lecture delivered at the Rowley Bristow
Orthopaedic Hospital, Pyrford on 2nd March 1984.
Correspondence to. Depaitinem of Orthopaedic Surgery,
Level 8, Room 8.8, Clinical Sciences Building, St James's
University Hospital, Leeds LS9 7TF.

deformities as well as providing a strong stimulus to this
research programme (2).

The deformity of idiopathic scoliosis accounts for more
than 95% of spinal deformities detected in the commun
ity and more than two thirds of patients attending sco
liosis clinics. Unfortunately, little progress has been
made in the last fifty years towards characterising this so
common deformity and treating it effectively. Orthotic
devices, thought at their inception and over the next
thirty years to be able to attenuate the progression of the
deformity (3), have recently been shown not to alter the
natural history of the condition (4) and conventional
posterior surgical techniques have been shown to provide
a limited correction of the deformity in only one plane
while leaving the rotational hump, with which every
patient presents, essentially unchanged (5). In terms of
our powers of correctability we have advanced little from
the days of our scoliosis surgical father figures at the
beginning of this century (6). Furthermore, comprehen¬
sion of the nature of this three dimensional deformity has
not been helped by the use of anatomically incorrect
terminology. Although the time allocated for under¬
graduate orthopaedic teaching still sadly lags behind
clinical reality, there can be few medical practitioners
who have not encountered the word 'kypho scoliosis', a
condition which, as will be seen, cannot and does not
exist.

The aetiology of idiopathic scoliosis is unknown but,
because a rotational spinal deformity is common in
neuromuscular conditions, most pathogenetic work has
sought to elucidate a disorder of nerve or muscle (7). No
primary nerve or muscle lesion has thus far been de¬
tected and such changes as have been described are
considered to be secondary to the presence of a spinal
deformity (8). Clearly, if by x ray screening a majority of
children can be shown to have a measurable spinal
deformity, 10% with curves measuring more than 5°, 2%
with curves measuring more than 10°, and 1% with
curves more than 15°, then a neuromuscular condition of
epidemic proportions is being postulated. In addition, if
a primary neuromuscular factor is present, it ought to be
so in children with straight backs in whom the noxious
agent has not yet produced a detectable deformity, tin
less its mode of action is to suddenly produce an acute
scoliosis in every case, which is not a feature of any
known neuromuscular condition.

Moreover, children with idiopathic scoliosis arc other¬
wise entirely healthy normal individuals. Even if a
specific agent were detectable, it would still put us at
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i k;. 1 (a) posterior-anterior (PA) X-ray ol a patient with idiopathic scoliosis. 1 he posterior elements are rotated into the curve
concavity while the bodies arc rotated into the curve convexity: the deformity must be lordotic throughout.
(b) A patient with an idiopathic thoracic scoliosis standing, l hc deformity is less marked.
(c) I lie same patient leaning forward. I lie rotational prominence is maximised on forward flexion.

Fio. 2 Four radiographic views of a museum specimen of idiopathic scoliosis.
(a) PA view of specimen; showing PA oblique view of deformity.
(b) PA view of deformity; the scoliosis is now maximal.
(c) Lateral view of specimen; showing lateral oblique view of deformity and the illusion of a kyphosis.
(d) Lateral view of deformity; showing the apical lordosis.
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a considerable distance from understanding the three
dimensional spinal configuration produced, and its be¬
haviour. Accordingly it appears more logical to start
with an analysis of the deformity and to work from there.
Patients and methods

SIM Pl.t: CLINICAL OBSERVATIONS

Idiopathic scoliosis can be defined as a lateral curvature
of the spine with rotation and, interestingly, much about
the nature of the deformity and its mechanical behaviour
can be discerned from a single postero-anterior radio¬
graph of the patient and inspection of the patient stand¬
ing and leaning forward, (Fig. 1). In this typical thoracic
idiopathic scoliosis, as with a similar deformity in any
other site, the spinous processes are rotated towards the
curve concavity while the vertebral bodies rotate towards
the curve convexity. In the thoracic spine there is nor¬
mally a smooth kyphosis (round back) but if a kyphosis
rotates then the direction of rotation will be the reverse,
with the spinous processes directed towards the curve
convexity. It can therefore be said with some certainty
that a thoracic lordosis is an integral part of the three
dimensional deformity. This is verified by the elementary
geometrical observation that if the spinous processes arc
directed towards the curve concavity then a line joining
them from the top to the bottom of the curvature will
describe a shorter distance than the vertebral bodies,
which are directed towards the convexity. If the line of
the anteriorly situated vertebral bodies is longer than the
posteriorly situated spinous processes then the whole
deformity must be lordotic. In the lumbar region of
course a lordosis is already present as a normal sagittal
curvature.

In the erect position the rotational prominence on the
convexity of the scoliosis is very much less obvious than
111 the forward bending position (Fig. I), indicating that
a mechanical effect has been produced accentuating the
rib hump with spinal flexion. In flexion the lordotic spine
is under increasing compression such that it cannot be
accommodated without rotating to the side. As the de¬
formity is one of lateral cuivatuie with rotation, then the
PA radiograph of the patient, the standard view obtained
for assessment and measurement purposes, is a PA view
ot everything except the deformity in question, of which
it is a random oblique view according to the amount of
vertebral rotation, and so of course is a lateral projection
of the patient and not the deformity. In order to take true
planar views to analyse the deformity cither the patient
or the beam must be rotated according to the amount of
vertebral rotation present.
CADAVERIC! ANALYSIS

To establish the true planar nature of the deformity
radiologically without involving ethical considerations,
attention was directed to museum specimens of
idiopathic scoliosis (9). Unfortunately the bulk of Hun¬
ter's superb collection of scoliotic spines was destroyed
by fire and the curator of the museum of our sister college
in Edinburgh (Professor D C Meekie) kindly gave per¬
mission for their specimens to be studied. Each specimen
was rotated through 180° and radiographed at 10° incre¬
ments of rotation. Anterior and posterior vertebral body
heights were also measured throughout the spine. The
specimens included varying degrees of curve severity but
a constant pattern emerged (Fig. 2). As the specimen
was rotated from the PA position ol specimen or patient,
the size of the lateral curvature increased to a maximum,
at which position the apex of the curve was truly PA.
These observations demonstrated that the PA view of the
specimen or patient underestimates the true magnitude
of the deformity by 40% on average.

As the specimens were rotated further, so the size of

the lateral curvature diminished and at 90° of rotation
round from the true PA projection a true lateral of the
curve apex was obtained, which demonstrated an aver¬
age lordosis of 14°. By contrast lateral projections of the
specimen or patient give the spurious impression of
kyphosis measuring on average more than 40 . Thus, not
only did the PA and lateral projections of the specimen
or patient provide quite erroneous information concern¬
ing the true planar nature of the deformity, but were
nothing more than oblique views of the same scoliotic
deformity. These views at different increments of rota¬
tion also enable all the vertebrae within the curve to be
identified as regards their true rotational position in
space. Morphometric measurements confirmed that all
vertebrae within the curve were truly lordotic, anterior
vertebral height being greater than posterior.

ANALYSIS OF PATIENTS WITH IDIOPATHIC SCOLIOSIS

One hundred and fifty patients with idiopathic thoracic
scoliosis have now been analysed with reference to true

no. 3 True lateral radiograph of the apex of an idiopathic
thoracic scoliosis showing the apical lordosis.
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ANALYSIS OK PATIENTS WITH SCHEUERMANN'S KYPHOSIS

The similarity in sagittal vertebral wedging between
the lordosis of idiopathic scoliosis and the kyphosis of
Scheuermann's disease prompted an analysis of 30 con¬
secutive cases of the latter. PA and lateral views of
the thoracic and lumbar spines of these patients were
obtained and all had the diagnostic criteria of Scheuer¬
mann's kyphosis with mean vertebral body wedging of
8.5° extending over four consecutive segments. Twenty
one of these patients had an associated scoliosis and in
five cases these lateral curvatures were in the region of
the Scheuermann's kyphosis with the vertebral bodies
cither not rotated or rotated such that the posterior
elements were directed towards the curve convexity. By
contrast 60% of these lateral curvatures were true lor-
doscolioses with posterior element rotation towards the
curve concavity. These lordoscoliotic deformities were
cither above or below the Scheuermann's kyphosis in the
region of the compensatory lordosis which had rotated to

planar views of the apex of the deformity. Their mean
age was 14 years and the female to male sex ratio was
7:1. True lateral radiographs of the apex of the deformity
were obtained in all cases by fluoroscopy, computerised
axial tomography or geometrical measurement (10). An
apical lordosis was present in all cases (Fig. 3) affecting
modally the apical three vertebrae, and the angle of
lordosis, which range from 4° to 18°, was significantly
correlated to PA curve size (P < 0.001), the bigger the
lordosis then the bigger the associated scoliosis deformi¬
ty. The position of the lordotic apex correlated signi¬
ficantly with the apex of the scoliosis (P < 0.001), with
the ninth thoracic vertebra as the mode. Computerised
axial tomography demonstrated that the apical vertebral
bodies were least rotated one to another and that max¬

imal intervertebral rotation occurred in the segments
well above and below the apex, and this was strictly in
the nature of dcrotation bringing the head and pelvis
neutral.

i i<;. 4 (a) PA radiograph a patient with Scheuermann's disease showing an "idiopathic-type" scoliosis below the area of kyphosis,
(b) Lateral radiograph of the thoracic spine of the same patient showing an increased thoracic kyphosis.
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no. 5 (a) PA radiograph of a rabbit spine in which experimental idiopathic scoliosis has been produced.
(b) PA radiograph of the same spine four weeks after recreation of the thoracic kyphosis. The deformity has considerably improved.

the side (Fig. 4). Interestingly, there was a significant
preponderance of females and right sided curves only in
the lordoscoliotic group (F)<0.05).

LXPl.RI M LXTAI. SCOLIOSIS

The crucial nature of the thoracic lordosis was tested in
the experimental animal using the growing New Zealand
white rabbit as the model. In freshly weaned animals a
short segment thoracic lordosis was created by approx¬
imating the posterior elements of the lower four thoracic
vertebrae using strong suture material. Despite the per¬
sistence of the lordosis with growth, a rotational lordo-
scoliosis was not produced. Rabbits, unlike so many
normal childen, do not possess any inherent spinal asym¬
metry in another plane to impart directional instability
to the mechanically unstable lordosis. Accordingly the
thoracic lordosis produced was then rendered asymmet¬
ric by creating at the same time a few degrees of coronal
plane asymmetry when the suture material was tight¬
ened. In a controlled experiment this biplanar asymmet¬
ry was created in ten animals and the subsequent fate of
the spine compared with two further groups of animals,
one group having coronal plane asymmetry only and the

other the lordosis only. Only in the biplanar group did a
progressive lordoscoliosis occur with subsequent growth
(Fig. 5).

After the biplanar procedure rupture of the lordosis-
maintaining suture occurred in one animal, which spon¬
taneously reconstituted a normal thoracic kyphosis. The
early lordoscoliotic deformity resolved over the next four
weeks. To confirm this important observation ten ani¬
mals with biplanar spinal asymmetry had the lordosis-
maintaining suture deliberately removed when the
lordoscoliotic deformity so produced had reached a mag¬
nitude of 30°. Subsequent regression of the deformity
occurred in six animals, while in the remaining four the
rate of progression was attenuated. Curve magnitude at
the time of lordosis release was on average 20° less in
those subsequently regressed.

CONCKPT or A MORI; PHYSIOLOGICAL APPROACH TO

TRLAT MLNT

Front the cadaveric, clinical and experimental studies
evolved the concept of restoration of the thoracic
kyphosis as an integral part of a surgical procedure
aiming to correct all three planes of the idiopathic de-
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i k;. 6 (a) PA radiograph of a patient with idiopathic thoracic scoliosis before surgery.
(b) PA radiograph of the same patient after concave kyphotic rodding and concave sublaminar wiring. The deformity has been
markedly improved.
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TABi.ic 1 Results of physiological' treatment '

No. of

Mean
curve size
(Degrees)

Correction
°//o

Mean

apical rotation
(Degrees)

Correction
o//o

patients Before After Before After

20 (Curves
< 70°) 46 16 65 28 13 54

5 (Curves
> 70°) 100 40 60 46 32 30
25 Total 62 22 65 33 18 45

formity and to possibly allow in the younger child with
much growth to go an opportunity for further regression
of the secondary deformities of lateral curvature and
rotation with the passage of time. The development of
segmental spinal instrumentation (II), wiring all the
vertebrae in the curve to longitudinal rods, has focussed
on the coronal plane, but by bending a longitudinal rod
into a normal thoracic kyphotic configuration and draw¬
ing the rotated vertebrae to this by tightening concave
sublaminar wires enables all three planes of the deformi¬
ty to be dealt with at one time (12). Necessarily this can
only be performed in one stage if the deformity is flexible
and not too severe; with significant rigidity a preliminary
shortening procedure anteriorly in the nature of multiple
disc removal is required to provide room in which the
correction can take place and to minimise spinal cord
tension. Thus far 25 patients have been operated upon
using this technique, 20 with late onset idiopathic sco¬
liosis in whom a posterior spinal fusion has also been
performed, and live infantile idiopathic progressive sco¬
liosis in whom posterior fusion has been withheld lest the
already too short back of the spine is further tethered in
bone. No operative or postoperative complications have
been observed in this small group of patients and Table 1
shows the mean corrections obtained in all three planes.
The maximum follow-up period is only 15 months and
only one of the four infantile cases, the mildest curve, is
showing any evidence of curve regression, and that is
minimal. The deformities in the other 21 cases have not

changed since the early postoperative position (Fig. 6).

Discussion
This cadaveric, clinical and experimental study empha¬
sises the three dimensional nature of the idiopathic sco¬
liotic deformity and implicates the thoracic lordosis as
the essential lesion in idiopathic thoracic scoliosis. The
simple mechanical concept of the fundamental nature of
the lordosis could not be new and indeed is not, being
described 120 years ago by Adams (13), whose classic
essay, before x-rays were available, introduced the
hypothesis. The precocious minds of Somerville (2) and
Roaf (14) lent further support to the lordosis necessitatis;
neither could conceive of the deformity occurring in any
other way. Indeed Somervillc created the first animal
model of 'idiopathic' scoliosis in which the lordosis pro¬
duced must have been rendered asymmetric. Roaf went
further and stated that, in terms of simple geometry, if
the spinous processes arc rotated less than the bodies
then there must be a lordosis. He further strictured, "If
kyphosis means an increase in the length of the posterior
elements of the vertebral column relative to the anterior
elements, the use of the term is certainly erroneous in
idiopathic scoliosis." He also made a plea for the study of
the morphology of scoliotic spines. In effect, the results
of these studies do little more than confirm the views of
Adams, Somerville and Roaf, although it is now possible

to explain the clinical behaviour of the idiopathic de¬
formity and its response to treatment (15).

The normal cervical and lumbar lordoses are

protected from rotation by considerable available inter¬
segmental flexion before the limits are reached, by ex¬
ceedingly strong posterior supporting musculofascial sys¬
tems, and by the prismatic shape of the vertebral bodies
in the transverse plane, whose anteriorly directed bases
confer considerable rotational stability (16). By contrast
the thoracic vertebral bodies in the transverse plane arc
prismatic with their apices anteriorly and this potentially
unstable situation is protected by a kyphosis with an axis
of rotation well in front. Accordingly, in the presence of a
thoracic lordosis rotation is inevitable. Non-structural
deformities arc due to causes extrinsic to the spine, but
while a leg length inequality will induce a mild non¬
progressive lumbar scoliosis by way of compensation, the
secondary coronal plane component is applied to an area
where there is naturally a lordosis and thus a true
lordoscoliosis is produced. This is why children with leg
length inequality arc detected in such numbers in school
screening programmes, which use a forward bending test
in order to demonstrate rotation (1).

It is not therefore surprising to find that conservative
treatment docs not alter the course of the condition of
idiopathic scoliosis (5). What would be required to cor¬
rect the essential lordotic lesion would be an orthosis
which would flex the lordosis but this is when the
lordosis is rotationally unstable and immediately pro¬
duces the secondary features of scoliosis and rotation.
The kyphotic deformity of Scheuermann's disease being
uniplanar and rotationally stable is eminently suitable
for conservative treatment and any means which pro¬
vides thoracic hyperextension can lead to a true phy¬
siological improvement of the kyphosis (17). The lordotic
deformity of idiopathic thoracic scoliosis can only there¬
fore be effectively treated surgically. The traditional
longitudinal distraction techniques of Harrington, with
forces applied to the top and bottom of the curve, will
only affect the coronal plane component of the deformity
and cannot be expected to have much influence on the
apical rotation (5). Furthermore, as Roaf also warned,
the younger the child when posterior fusion surgery is
performed, the more likely the unstable lordosis is to be
augmented, thus producing the distinct possibility of
further rotational deterioration in the future with growth
(14).

The essential nature of the lordosis is confirmed by the
animal experiments which show that an asymmetric
lordosis readily produces the 'idiopathic-typc' deformity
with growth. Importantly, when the thoracic kyphosis is
reconstituted there is evidence of curve resolution, pro¬
vided the deformity is not too great and there is plenty of
growth to go. The concept of physiological treatment
therefore arises, the principle of which is to recreate the
thoracic kyphosis which re-sites the axis of spinal rota¬
tion in its normally protective, position (12). This would
clearly have more important implications for the younger
child with more growth remaining, in whom in¬
strumental restoration of the kyphosis is performed but
fusion is withheld so that subsequent growth will now be
more in the patient's favour. There is clearly no need to
withhold fusion in the older child with much less growth
to go whose newly reformed kyphosis ought to be stabil¬
ised in bone.

It was in some ways tempting to leave out the small
series of 25 patients with their short follow-up and indeed
the main thrust of these investigations concerns more the
nature and behaviour of the idiopathic spinal deformity.
There are, however, important and serious short term
implications derived from these cases. The instrumental
advances of Luquc in bringing segmental spinal instru-
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mentation into the armamentarium of the scoliosis
surgeon is primarily referable to the patient with the
neuromuscular spinal deformity in whom the greater
spinal stability afforded by rods and wires obviates the
need for postoperative support (11). Rightly, however,
the use of two rods and two sets of sublaminar wires is
considered too much of a risk to the spinal cord for the
idiopathic deformity in the otherwise normal child. The
risks arc clearly going to be less if only one rod and one
set of sublaminar wires arc used and as there is no means

via a posterior approach to achieve the necessary correc¬
tion of the deformity in all three planes the absence of
neurological problems or any other complications in this
series is important. Furthermore, that there is a safe
operative technique that can improve both rotation and
lateral curvature by two-thirds as well as restoring the
thoracic kyphosis is also important. While the future of
the young child with the instrumented spine without
fusion is uncertain, the longer the definitive fusion can be
postponed, the better will be the final result. For the later
onset case, however, the condition is primarily one of
deformity and this procedure affords a very satisfactory
correction of the rotational prominence with which every
patient presents.
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SURGICAL TREATMENT OF LATE-ONSET IDIOPATHIC THORACIC SCOLIOSIS -

THE LEEDS PROCEDURE.

Dickson RA, Archer IA.

Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery; 69B: 709-714, 1987.

The first 50 patients with a minimum follow-up of two years who
underwent the Leeds segmental derotation procedure combined with
thoracic kyphosis recreation was reported. A 50% correction in the
amount of spinal rotation was demonstrated. This was the first
technique to reliably untwist the deformed spine and 50% derotation
still remains the best reported.



SURGICAL TREATMENT OF

LATE-ONSET IDIOPATHIC THORACIC SCOLIOSIS

THE LEEDS PROCEDURE

R. A. DICKSON, I. A. ARCHER

From St James's University Hospital, Leeds

Late-onset idiopathic scoliosis is associated with a rib hump in the thoracic region, and surgery is
indicated when this deformity becomes unacceptable. Fifty patients with this deformity were treated by the
Leeds procedure, which consists of segmental wiring to a kyphotically-contoured square-ended Harrington
rod; this procedure not only derotates the spine but restores the natural thoracic kyphosis, thus avoiding
subsequent buckling. All patients were followed up for a minimum of two years. Forty-two of these, who had a
pre-operative Cobb angle of less than 60°, were treated by one-stage instrumentation and fusion, while the
remaining eight with greater curves underwent preliminary anterior multiple discectomy to provide flexibility
with shortening. Postoperative loss of correction was not observed and there were no neurological
complications.

There are two varieties of idiopathic scoliosis: early and
late onset (Ponseti and Friedman 1950; Dickson 1985).
The uncommon, progressive early-onset type is associat¬
ed with severe deformity and with cardiopulmonary
morbidity (Nachemson 1968), while the more prevalent
late-onset form is the source of deformity only, there
being no organic consequences to the patient (Davies
and Reid 1971; Branthwaite, personal communication
1985); the deformity is, however, important, and the
greater it is, the more the patient suffers social and
psychological deprivation (Bengtsson et al. 1974).

While the early-onset progressive case may be
treated conservatively (Mehta and Morel 1979), late-
onset idiopathic scoliosis can only be treated effectively
by surgery (Miller, Nachemson and Schultz 1984;
Dickson 1985). Patients present with asymmetry of the
torso, usually in the form of an unacceptable rotational
prominence. It is this which the patient wishes to have
corrected, and it is remarkable how unsuccessful
standard surgical treatment is in achieving this correc¬
tion. Harrington instrumentation is no more corrective
than previous casting methods (Moe and Valuska 1966),
and for thoracic curves the average correction is 50% in
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the coronal plane and little or nothing in the transverse
plane, the rib hump remaining unchanged (Schultz and
Hirsch 1973; Aaro and Dahlborn 1982). Posterior
segmental wiring systems (Resina and Alves 1977;
Luque and Cardoso 1977) are no better (Leatherman et
al. 1984) and do not provide effective derotation
(Wenger and Carollo 1984). This, together with an

unacceptably high complication rate (King 1984), has led
to the widely held view that there is no place for two rods
and sets of wires in idiopathic scoliosis, and that for
patients with this deformity a single Harrington rod and
one set of segmental wires is preferable (Leatherman et
al. 1984).

That structural scoliosis is as resistant to correction

by instrumentation as it was to earlier methods is entirely
attributable to its three-dimensional nature. The essen¬

tial lesion is a lordosis which buckles to the side (Adams
1865; Somerville 1952; Roaf 1966; Dickson et al. 1984).
Segmental wiring attached to straight rods, or to rods
favouring the coronal-plane component of the deformity,
exert their effect behind the axis of the lordosis; such
wiring cannot be expected to improve the rotational
prominence and may in fact make it worse. Moreover,
the tethering effect of posterior surgery in the presence of
a lordosis (Roaf 1966) is such that the deformity
continues to progress, sometimes at a faster rate than
before (Hefti and McMaster 1983).

If the deformity is to be effectively corrected, the
pull on the vertebrae in the curve should be backwards
rather than to one side; in the thoracic region the
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kyphosis is thereby restored so that the spine is once
again in its correct position in relation to the axis of
spinal rotation. Subsequent rotational progression is
mitigated (Dickson, Lawton and Butt 1984). Sagittal-
profile segmental wiring to a Harrington distraction rod
is thus the basis of the Leeds technique, which was first
performed in November 1982. We report here the results
of the first 50 cases of late-onset idiopathic scoliosis
treated by this procedure.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

There were 40 females and 10 males with a mean age of
12.5 years (range 9 to 22). Before operation, 42 had a
Cobb angle of less than 60° and were treated by a one-
stage procedure; the remaining eight with a Cobb angle
of between 60° and 90° had a two-stage operation. I he
deformity was assessed radiographically by measuring
the Cobb angle and the angle of apical vertebral rotation
(Perdriolle 1979) from erect postero-anterior radiographs
obtained just before operation, two weeks thereafter and
then at follow-up (average 2 years 3 months; range 2
years to 3 years 3 months).
Operation. The basis of the technique is a standard
midline posterior approach to the spine from at least the
neutral vertebra above the deformity to the neutral
vertebra below; this is followed by the passage of
concave sublaminar wires and the insertion of a

Harrington distraction rod.
Certain parts of this procedure are critical. For

thoracic curves the rod must be bent into at least 20° of

kyphosis, held in that position by a square-ended hook-
rod relationship. For a particularly rigid curve, the rod
may also require bending in the coronal plane (manual
pressure medially and downwards over the rib hump
determines whether this is necessary). When the rod is
inserted it is not distracted until the segmental wires have
been tightened. If the rod is distracted first, as in the
standard Harrington method, then the whole three-
dimensional deformity will become rigid in tension: then
either the segmental wires will not achieve their desired
aim or the contents of the spinal canal will be put under
undue tension. If the rod is still slack at the end of wire-

tightening, then and only then is it distracted maximally.
The order of tightening the wires also is critical. The

upper and lower ends of the rod are first restrained by
local wire-tightening; this also secures the hooks. A rod
extending above and below neutral vertebrae is thus
preferable. Next, the wires under the apical two
vertebrae are tightened, aided by manual pressure
downwards and not sideways on to the rotational
prominence. This is extremely important in order to
achieve maximal derotation, as it is only the apical two
vertebrae which are maximally rotated (Dickson et al.
1984). If the wires were tightened above and below the
apex before the apical wires, then a significant amount of

the rotational deformity would be "left behind".
The remainder of the wires are then tightened and a

posterolateral fusion is performed by interdigitating
flaps of bone lifted from the posterolateral elements out
to the tips of the transverse processes. Upon this bed,
matchsticks of allograft cancellous bone are applied.
Unless there is a shortage of bank bone, it is not
necessary to use bone from the patient's iliac crest, which
necessitates a much longer incision and greater postoper¬
ative discomfort. For patients with thoracic curves
whose rotational prominence still appears obvious, the
apical six ribs on the convex side are divided just distal to
the transverse process and the lateral end is tucked
anterior to the medial; the rib hump is thereby markedly
flattened. A postoperative EDF (elongation-derotation-
flexion), polyurethane cast with a zip fastener (Neofract;
Johnson & Johnson) is applied 10 days after operation
and retained for six months.

The above regimen applies to the typical flexible
adolescent idiopathic curve, that is, to those patients
with a pre-operative Cobb angle of less than 60° (Figs 1 to
4). For those with bigger, and thus more rigid,
deformities (curves between 60° and 90°), a satisfactory
correction cannot be achieved by a one-stage posterior
procedure, and there is, moreover, a real risk of
neurological damage due to tension if such an attempt is
made. The deformity needs to be shortened as well as
straightened; this is achieved by a preliminary anterior
removal of the apical five or six discs and end-plates, thus
making considerable space available for the deformity to
be "pulled through". Enhanced correction without
undue tension is thus obtainable. Two to three weeks
later, the procedure of posterior instrumentation de¬
scribed above is then performed (Figs 5 to 8). For curves
greater than 90°, and for those previously treated by
posterior fusion, we favour a two-stage wedge resection
of the spine (Leatherman and Dickson 1979).

RESULTS

The results are shown in Table I, from which it can be
seen that, overall, a 65.5% correction of the Cobb angle
was achieved; more importantly, however, a 50%
correction in rotation was also achieved.

Measurements from radiographs taken two weeks
after operation were compared with those at follow-up
and indicated that the very small losses of correction had
occurred within the first few weeks. There were no

neurological complications, no deaths and no infections
in this series. Two rod breakages were observed. One
occurred in a 15-year-old girl with a 50° curve who, in
order to exercise on a trampoline, removed her EDF cast
three weeks after operation; the metal implants were
taken out and a simple Harrington distraction rod
inserted without wires and there have been no further

problems. The second rod breakage, in a girl of similar
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Fig. 3 Fig. 4

A postero-anterior radiograph of a 12-year-old girl (Fig. 1); there is a right thoracic
idiopathic scoliosis with 30° of apical rotation, and a right rib hump is clearly seen
when she bends forward (Fig. 2). Two years after operation, the apical rotation now
measures 10° (Fig. 3), and forward bending shows that good correction of her rib hump
has been maintained (Fig. 4).
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Fig. 6

A postero-anterior radiograph of a 13-
year-old girl who has a right thoracic curve
with 40° of apical rotation (Fig. 5). Before
treatment by a two-stage procedure, for¬
ward bending showed a significant rib
hump (Fig. 6). Two years later (Fig. 7)
apical rotation measured only 20°, and
forward bending revealed good correction
of the rotational deformity (Fig. 8).
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Table I. Results in 50 patients with late-onset idiopathic scoliosis treated by the Leeds procedure

713

Cobb angle <60 (42 patients) Cobb angle 60 -90° (8 patients)*

Before Before
operation At follow-up Correction (%) operation At follow-up Correction (%)

Mean Cobb angle 54° 18° 66 77° 27° 65

Mean apical rotation 31° 15° 51 54° 27° 50

* Two-stage procedure (see text)

age with a similar curve, was seen in the radiograph
taken at two years after the operation; it was not present
in the film taken at one year and the patient's initial good
correction was sustained and still is. Both breaks
occurred at the ratchet-solid rod junction and, because
this was associated with a large number of ratchets below
the upper hook (an unfavourable mechanical situation),
we would recommend keeping the number of ratchets
between hooks to a minimum.

DISCUSSION

The indications for operation in late-onset idiopathic
scoliosis have become clearer over the past 10 years.
Reports that untreated individuals with idiopathic
scoliosis have a significant morbidity and mortality from
cardiopulmonary compromise (Nachemson 1968; Nil-
sonne and Lundgren 1968; Collis and Ponseti 1969) have
been misinterpreted, suggesting that when curves exceed
60° operative treatment is required to prevent chest
complications. However, this applies only to early-onset
cases (Davies and Reid 1971; Branthwaite, personal
communication 1985) and these are now rare. Far more
common is late-onset idiopathic scoliosis and, in this
variety, once the deformity has become unacceptable,
the objective must be to make it acceptable and to keep it
so until the risk of subsequent progression has passed.
There are thus two important aspects to be considered:
correction and maintenance of the correction.

Before the era of spinal instrumentation pioneers in
scoliosis surgery obtained their corrections by the use of
casts (Risser et al. 1953). While the addition of
Harrington instrumentation reduced the rate of pseud-
arthrosis, there was no improvement in correction (Moe
and Valuska 1966), although very few tension neurologi¬
cal complications were observed in the idiopathic case

(MacEwen, Bunnell and Sriram 1975). More powerful
posterior segmental instrumentation techniques not only
failed to produce improved corrections (Kahn 1984;
Leatherman et al. 1984) but were associated initially with
a neurological complication rate as high as 17% (Luque
1984); even with further not inconsiderable experience,
this rate had dropped to only 4% (King 1984).

The failure to achieve correction of rotation and the

perilously high rate of neurological complications are
both readily explained by the three-dimensional nature
of structural scoliosis. Before the advent of radiographs,

the buckled lordosis of the deformity was quite clear to
those who studied it (Dick 1864; Adams 1865). The
taking of radiographs, however, while enabling the bony
spinal column to be visualised, artificially highlighted
the lateral spinal curvature; despite the occasional
warning (Somerville 1952; Roaf 1966), this aspect of the
deformity thereafter attracted all the attention and
therapeutic effort.

The futility of longitudinal distraction in correcting
rotation has long been known (Schultz and Hirsch 1973)
and it would thus appear superficially tempting to pull
each vertebra horizontally to the midline by segmental
wiring in an effort to improve correction. However, the
lordotic apex of the deformity lies in front of the axis of
spinal rotation and therefore not only can the rotational
deformity not be improved but may in fact be made
worse. Only by segmentally pulling the deformity
posteriorly in relation to the axis of spinal column
rotation can derotation by achieved and, for thoracic
curves, the restoration of kyphosis is an integral part of
the derotation process. This has nothing to do with the
preservation of physiological sagittal curves, often
adduced as the reason for slightly bending the longitudi¬
nal rods (Luque 1984), but is the essential manoeuvre in
producing true derotation (Dickson et al. 1984).

Understanding the nature of the apical rigidity
helps to clarify the necessary process of correction and
what must be done if rigidity is excessive. The thoracic
facet joints are obliquely disposed and favour segmental
rotation about an axis in the vertebral body anteriorly. In
the presence of a thoracic lordosis, however, the axis of
rotation is situated posteriorly, at about the level of the
facet joints whose oblique disposition resists segmental
rotation to produce a local rigid area. As the apical region
is drawn backwards, the axis of rotation comes to lie
more and more in front of the facets with rigidity
becoming progressively less. Thus recreation of the
thoracic kyphosis positively enhances correctability.

As curve size increases, so the ability of posterior
surgery alone to correct the curve diminishes, and a more
aggressive approach becomes necessary. Our clinical
experience suggests that a figure of 60° is appropriate as a
threshold above which an anterior space-making proce¬
dure is necessary; for a curve of up to 90° this can be
performed at disc level. Neurological problems are

produced, not by the sublaminar site of the wires, but by
the fact that they may actually increase the deformity if
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no anterior first-stage procedure is performed.
It can thus be seen that the Leeds procedure is really

applicable to curves not in excess of 90°. The 50%
correction of the rotational component obtained in our
series is most rewarding, and such a figure has not
hitherto been achieved. The ingenious method of
Dubousset and his colleagues achieves a correction of
rotation of 40%; their patients all had mild flexible
curves (Dubousset et al. 1986). While this procedure also
specifically addresses the sagittal plane, the spine is only
derotated where the hooks are sited and thus the apical
region is "left behind". As the apical region is the area of
greatest rotation, ideally it should be tackled by the
instrumentation and, indeed, should be tackled first.

With late-onset idiopathic scoliosis the risk of
subsequent rotational progression is less than with the
early-onset type, there being less time for the spine to
deform before maturity. A posterolateral spinal fusion is
therefore performed at the time of posterior
instrumentation. The spine does not stop growing until,
on average, 10 years after the rest of the skeleton (Haas
1939; Bernick and Cailliet 1982), and a fused thoracic
kyphosis is a much safer sagittal profile than a
persistently tethered lordosis. With rod and wires in the
spine, the available surface area for producing fusion is
correspondingly reduced. The addition of bone graft
material is thus advisable, although it does not matter
whether this is allograft or autograft (Aurori et al. 1985).

It is the three-dimensional nature of the deformity of
idiopathic scoliosis which holds the key to successful
correction. In particular it is the rigid apical lordosis
which has to be unravelled: if deformity is to be rendered
acceptable without the risk of neurological damage, then
bigger curves do need more aggressive surgery. With
such curves a planned and staged treatment programme
is safer than a one-stage posterior operation.
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THE KYPHOTIC SPINE IN

MYELOMENINGOCELE

Robert A. Dickson, Ch.M., F.R.C.S.
and Kenton D. Leatherman, M.D.

INTRODUCTION

Congenital lumbar kyphosis is the least common spinal

deformity encountered in patients with myelomeningocele. It

differs from the usual paralytic curvature by being rigid,

structural from the outset, and present at birth. This

latter characteristic makes closure of the overlying sac

extremely difficult. Notoriously resistant to any form of

conservative therapy all congenital kyphoses are the subject

of surgical intervention. It is tempting to approach these

posterior deformities from the back, and indeed, the early

results from doing so may appear rewarding. Unfortunately,

there is an innate tendency for these lumbar kyphoses to

progress despite posterior surgery. This is because the

basic pathology exists anteriorly and unless the operative

procedure is performed with this in mind, results are likely

to continue to be disappointing.

PATHOLOGY

2
The excellent work of Hoppenfield, although frequently

referred to, is often overlooked. In a meticulous study

involving clinical and radiographic investigations correlated

with cadaver dissections he clearly demonstrated the true
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deforming forces. Figures 1 and 2 show these anterior basic

mechanisms. The apical vertebral body is wedged anteriorly

and often appears 'rounded off'. The vertebrae above and

below share in this structural bony deformity but to a lesser

extent. Frequently, as in a high level neurological lesion,

there is extensive loss of the posterior elements which

complements the anterior changes. Soft tissues are an

integral part of the anterior deforming forces, in particular

tight annuli fibrosi and a contracted anterior longitudinal

ligament. Indeed when Hoppenfield divided these in cadaver

specimens he could obtain a good correction. To these must

be added three sets of muscles which are also offenders. Due

to posterior bony element rotation the paraspinal muscles

convex to exert a flexor effect on the already deformed

spine. The crura of the diaphragm and the psoas musculature

are the others responsible. It is hardly surprising, there¬

fore, that surgical intervention from the back is attended

by poor results when the problems exist in front.

CLINICAL FEATURES

Myelomeningocele with kyphosis is always associated with

severe lower limb paralysis and in Sharrard's experience the

commonest situation is paralysis of all muscles below the

third lumbar neural segment. Many, however, have neurological

levels of thoracic twelve or above with associated hydroce¬

phalus and, therefore, have no walking potential.

The clinical appearance of the characteristic deformity

is shown in Figure 3. The typical short-segment kyphosis

confined to the lumbar spine can be clearly seen in this

five year old, Figure 3-A. The overlying skin is always

scarred and of poor quality, Figure 3-B. In this instance
the integument is intact but frequently skin breakdown with
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super-added infection lead to ulceration which may resist

conservative treatment. Infection may then spread to the

cerebro-spinal fluid and threaten the neurological level or

even life itself.

While the most severe deformities are accompanied by a

compensatory thoracic lordosis, the most usual situation is

that the entire spine above angulates further forward as the

kyphosis progresses until chest and thighs meet which may be

the only factor preventing the child from toppling over.

MANAGEMENT

There is no place for bracing alone in the management

of these individuals whose deformities are rigid and progres¬

sive. Surgery is the only solution to this problem. It

would seem logical to correct the spinal lesion at the same

time as the defect is closed on the first day of life and,

indeed, Sharrard^ has developed a technique of neonatal

osteotomy-resection for this purpose. This may be helpful

by enabling good skin cover to be achieved from the outset

and would lessen the tendency to recurrent breakdown and

ulceration which would otherwise occur in the poor quality

skin stretched by the kyphotic deformity. All too frequently,

however, the child reaches the spinal center long after this

latter situation has developed. The surgeon is then driven

into operative treatment for two reasons - 1) to prevent or

definitively treat the overlying skin problem, and 2) to

prevent or correct the underlying deformity and so enable

the child to be an independent sitter.

The surgical approaches to these two problems are

totally different and it is extremely important that this

point be appreciated. While we pay particular attention to

skin asepsis in spinal surgery this may be extremely
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difficult or even impossible to achieve. Indeed the excision

of an overlying septic skin ulcer may be the only route of

approach to the underlying deformity. For this reason the

amount of exposure and quantity of implant materials inserted

must be kept to a minimum. Figure 4 illustrates such a case.

A 140 degree lumbar kyphosis was associated with overlying

skin ulceration resistant to non-operative local treatment.

The spine was approached posteriorly by excising the

ulcerated skin and the redundant spinal cord ligated and

excised. A wedge excision of the apical vertebral body was

then performed and compression hooks were used for fixation

(Fig. 4-B). A good correction was obtained and the overlying

wound healed uneventfully in an area of now good quality skin.

When the child attempted to sit, the spine above collapsed

forward, the compression hooks tented the skin and had to be

removed. The deformity is recurring, (Fig. 4-C), and the

child is still unable to sit. This must be the expectation

when only a local fusion is performed after wedge excision

with limited fixation from the back when the deforming forces

exist in front.

When the deformity is not associated with an overlying

skin problem then definitive corrective surgery can be

performed, bearing in mind the pathological anatomy in these

spines. Figure 5 illustrates this point. This child with a

100 degree lumbar kyphosis was unable to sit without an

anterior support to prevent his toppling over (Fig. 5-A). A

two stage surgical procedure was performed. In the first

stage the kyphosis was approached anteriorly, the tight

anterior longitudinal ligament and annuli fibrosi divided,

the deformed vertebra removed, and an anterior rib strut

graft inserted. At a second operation two weeks later the

spine was approached posteriorly, the wedge excision closed
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with a compression system, and an extensive posterior fusion

was performed with Harrington distraction rods extending from

the middle of the thoracic spine to the sacrum. The lateral

radiograph (Fig. 5-B) shows the position of the anterior

strut graft and a good correction of the deformity achieved.

At follow-up four years later (Fig. 5-C) the correction has

been maintained, the anterior graft has been incorporated,

there is a solid posterior fusion with hooks and rods holding,

and the patient can sit upright independently with a straight

spine.

DISCUSSION

Congenital lumbar kyphosis in myelomeningocele is

characterized by its severity, rigidity, and progression.

Superimposed on the structural vertebral changes are strong

anterior soft-tissue deforming forces. The sitting potential

of the child, already a non-walker, is in serious jeopardy

as his center of gravity is drawn further anteriorly.

Furthermore, problems concerning the quality of the skin

overlying the deformity are an ever-present threat to life,

there being a high incidence of cerebro-spinal infection in

these individuals. Neonatal osteotomy-resection of the

deformed vertebra may solve the immediate problem of provi¬

ding a good quality to the overlying integument and this must

be the initial treatment of choice. Recurrence of deformity

and non-union are known complications, however, but this

procedure affords the only means of preventing skin sepsis.

With healthy skin cover the child can then await the definite

corrective surgery he will require when more mature to

prevent recurrence of deformity which is a sine qua non of

gravity's further adverse influence on the anterior deformity

forces.
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Unfortunately, many of these children do not have the

opportunity for this type of surgery at birth and present

much later to a spinal center with established skin ulcera¬

tion. Local posterior wedge excision of the apex of the

deformity should be performed in order to allow satisfactory

skin healing.® Such a procedure cannot be expected to

prevent progression of deformity and it would, therefore,

appear more prudent not to further endanger the situation by

introducing a foreign body (wire, screw, staple) which in any

event will produce no beneficial effect. The introduction of

an implant should await the definite corrective two stage

procedure which can be performed when the skin is healthy and

the spine more mature. A two stage anterior and posterior

approach has already proved itself effective in the treatment
13 4

of other severe, rigid, spinal deformities ' ' and is the

only method of dealing with the anterior deforming forces.

Both anterior and posterior fusions are essential in

producing stability in paralytic spinal disorders and in

order to prevent the spine from collapsing above and below

the corrected kyphosis, a solid posterior fusion is necessary

extending well above the deformed area down to the sacrum.

The suggested management of kyphosis in myelomeningocele

is summarized in Table 1.
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TABLE 1.

Congenital Kyphosis in Myelomeningocele

Management

Neonatal Osteotomy-Excision On the first day of life
to aid sac closure and

provide adequate skin cover

Posterior Wedge Excision To provide healthy skin
cover when ulceration of
the integument overlies the
kyphosis

The Two Stage Procedure Necessary in all cases to
provide definitive
correction of the deformity
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Fig. 1. The anterior deforming forces.

Fig. 2. Lateral radiograph of a congenital lumbar
kyphosis.



Fig. 3A. The characteristic clinical deformity.

Fig. 3B. The overlying skin is scarred and of poor quality
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Fig. 4.4 (top left). Pre-operative
lateral radiograph of a severe 140
degree congenital lumbar kyphosis.

Fig. 4B (top right). Lateral
radiograph after posterior wedge
excision and internal fixation with

compression hooks. A good
correction has been achieved.

Fig. 4C (bottom left). When the
spine collapsed forward above the
kyphosis, the hooks had to be
removed to prevent skin breakdown.
The deformity is recurring and the
child cannot sit.
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Fig. 5/1 (top left). Pre-operative
lateral radiograph of a severe 100
degree congenital lumbar kyphosis.

Fig. 5B (top right). Lateral
radiograph showing the excellent
correction achieved by a two-stage
procedure—anterior soft tissue
release, vertebral body resection,
and posterior fusion'with rods.

Fig. 5C (bottom left). Lateral
radiograph four years later. Hooks
and rods are holding and there has
been no loss of correction.
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VERTEBRAL BODY RESECTION FOR SPINAL

DEFORMITY IN MYELOMENINGOCELE

Robert A. Dickson, Ch.M., F.R.C.S.
and Kenton D. Leatherman, M.D.

INTRODUCTION

The management of scoliosis, kyphosis, and lordosis in

relation to myelomeningocele has already been well described

in previous chapters. However, the axial skeleton in spina

bifida may not just be the site of a progressive collapsing

type of deformity. It is in the spine of the myelodysplastic

that some of the most severe problems exist which are among

the most challenging in the entire field of spinal surgery

and which warrant the most exacting operative intervention.

The two-stage vertebral body resection and posterior fusion
3 4

with Harrington instrumentation ' is the only satisfactory

method of dealing with the most complex situations.

THE CONCEPT OF VERTEBRAL BODY RESECTION

The removal of a vertebral body is not a new operation.

It was pioneered many years ago in Hong Kong by Professor
2

Hodgson for tuberculous spinal disease, and in Louisville
3 4

for the management of rigid spinal deformities. ' Its

importance in the management of severe deformities in spina

bifida is only now being appreciated in other centres. Fig.

1 shows the frequency of the various different operative

procedures used to deal with myelomeningocele spines in our

621
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centre. It can be seen that almost two-thirds of the

procedures performed involved excision of a vertebral body.

Posterior fusion with rods, by far the most popular operation

for idiopathic scoliosis, was used in less than one-third of

our patients. But why the apparent concentration on verte¬

bral body resection, a procedure for rigid deformities, when

the basic lesion is supposed to be a paralytic collapsing

type of curve? In our experience of over 50 cases of spinal

deformity in myelomeningocele 47 percent had associated

congenital abnormalities, the most common being a unilateral

unsegmented bar. A rigid spinal curvature, therefore,

frequently complicates the issue, and requires a more

aggressive approach than if the deformity was merely

paralytic in origin.

PATIENTS

Eleven patients underwent vertebral body resection for

deformities excluding congenital lumbar kyphosis. The mean

age of these individuals at operation was 13.4 years and the

mean follow-up period of 3.5 years. Fig. 2 shows the various

deformity types. Six patients had scoliosis as the sole

deformity, three had an associated lordosis, and two an

associated kyphosis.

MANAGEMENT

Table 1 shows the various operative procedures of which

vertebral body resection was an integral part. Vertebral

body resection alone was only performed in two cases. Seven

patients underwent a second-stage posterior fusion with rods

(usually with posterior osteotomy), and one required Dwyer

instrumentation in addition. In one individual with a double

structural curvature two vertebral body resections were
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performed, and the posterior fusion with rods was the finale

of a three-stage adventure. The two-stage vertebral body

resection followed by posterior fusion with Harrington

instrumentation was, therefore, the most usual performed.

The value of this procedure developed in Louisville is

illustrated by Fig. 3. This five year old has a typical

pre-operative radiographic appearance, Fig. 3-A. This is a

supine film of a child unable to sit. A lower left thoracic

unilateral unsegmented bar has given rise to this severe

132 degree deformity. The left costal margin is tucked under

the left iliac wing which has migrated superiorly due to the

marked degree of pelvic tilt. At the first stage the apical

vertebral body is approached through the bed of the rib above

the apex on the convex side, in this instance the right

eighth rib. This vertebral body is then removed, Fig. 3-B.

At the second stage, usually performed two weeks later, the

posterior bony elements, if present, corresponding to the

level of the body excised, are then removed and this area is

closed with a compression system. An extensive posterior

fusion is then performed from the middle of the thoracic

spine right down to the sacrum, Fig. 3-C. The deformity, now

corrected to 87 degrees is maintained by means of a distrac¬

tion rod which must extend well above the congenital compo¬

nent of the deformity and right down to the sacrum to get

below the paralytic component. The special sacral alar hook

is ideal for this purpose and obviates the need for the

troublesome sacral bar. The pelvic tilt has been markedly

reduced. At follow-up eighteen months later this child,

with no leg function, is an independent sitter.

Sometimes it is necessary to be even more aggresive,

particularly when two severe rigid curvatures exist in the
same spine. Fig. 4 illustrates such a case. This three
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year old girl has an upper left thoracic unilateral

unsegmented bar giving rise to a severe 110 degree deformity,

Fig. 4-A. Below this there is a 112 degree thoraco-lumbar

curve which radiographically defies precise classification

but whose absence of movement on lateral bending confirms its

rigid character. A severe pelvic tilt is again present in

this non-sitter. At the first stage. Fig. 4-B, the upper

apical vertebral body was removed through the bed of the

right fifth rib. Two weeks later at the second stage, Fig.

4-C, the lower apical body was excised subpleurally and

retroperitoneally via the eleventh left rib. At the third

stage two further weeks later, Fig. 4-D, an extensive

posterior spinal fusion with Harrington instrumentation was

performed. The site of the upper body resection was closed

with a compression system on the convex side. Two distrac¬

tion rods were used to jack up the concavity of the lower

curve, it being technically extremely difficult to fit a

compression system into non-existent posterior elements. At

follow-up one year later, Fig. 4-E, hooks and rods are

holding, there has been no loss of correction, and the child

can sit with a clinically straight spine.

It is tempting when excision of a vertebral body has

given rise to a good correction to omit the second stage.

This temptation must be resisted. Fig. 5 serves as the

necessary warning. A severe 100 degree curvature, Fig. 5-A,

could only be corrected to 60 degrees by halo-femoral

traction, Fig. 5-B. The third lumbar vertebral body was

then removed and the patient retained in traction. The

deformity was, thereby, further corrected to 37 degrees,

Fig. 5-C, and a spontaneous interbody fusion occurred. No

second stage was performed but two years later the curvature

has increased to 60 degrees, Fig. 5-D.
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Another operation was clearly indicated.

RESULTS

Table 2 summarizes the results of vertebral body

resection for spinal deformity in myelodysplasia in our

centre. The mean pre-operative curvature of these patients

was 97 degrees and operative treatment corrected this to 55

degrees (a 43 percent correction). In one individual the

wound took four weeks to heal, and one case progressed again

after surgery. There were no infections, no cases of

increased neurological loss and no deaths in this series.

The absence of infection we believe to be due to our policy

of prophylactic antibiotics, urinary sterilization, and

meticulous pre- and per-operative skin care.

Although operative technique is particularly important

in spinal surgery, the operation itself is only a part of

the overall management of these children. The resection of a

vertebral body may appear to be a formidable procedure but,

performed properly, it is not attended by a high complication

rate. We have looked very carefully at the post-operative

course of patients undergoing spinal surgery for deformities

associated with myelodysplasia and have painstakingly

documented the important variables. It can be seen from

Table 3 that with regard to our two-stage procedure the first

stage (vertebral body resection) was associated with a blood

loss of 600 cc's, less than half of that associated with

posterior fusion with rods. This we believe to be due to

removing the vertebral body slice by slice with a chisel and

then immediately covering the raw surface with bone wax.

By this means bleeding is kept to a minimum from this

extremely vascular cancellous bone. Furthermore, if blood
loss is replaced as it occurs we have never found it
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necessary to infuse additional blood in the post-operative

period following vertebral body resection. In contradis¬

tinction even when blood loss is replaced during posterior

fusion with rods we have found it necessary in one-third of

all cases to give an additional unit on the third post¬

operative day. This is based arbitrarily on not allowing

the haemoglobin to fall below 10 G. in the post-operative

phase.

It is important to realize that in these children with

abnormalities of function involving many systems, post¬

operative problems are more likely to arise than if the

child was otherwise normal. It is the early complications,

if not promptly treated, that are life-threatening. Table 4

is taken from our study of all spinal surgery performed on

children with spina bifida,"'" not just the ones who have

undergone body resection. With the exception of the one case

of prolonged cerebro-spinal fluid leak in an individual who

underwent excision of a diastematomyelia in addition to

spinal stabilization, all these early complications are

those associated with surgery in general, not just spinal

surgery. Our surgical forefathers have warned us that any

of these may be associated with a rise in temperature in the

post-operative phase. However, all patients undergoing

spinal surgery for myelodysplasia have a post-operative

pyrexia with a mean maximum temperature of 101.7 degrees

Fahrenheit and mean duration until this falls to normal of

eight days. The mean maximum temperature of those who

developed early post-operative complications did not differ

significantly from those who had uneventful post-operative

courses, nor was there any significant trend for the

temperature to be elevated above the mean. The time taken

for the temperature to revert to normal was not dissimilar
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in the two groups. Repeated careful clinical examinations
of all post-operative patients are, therefore, mandatory as

inspection of the temperature chart is unreliable.

CONCLUSIONS

These are some of the most aggressive forms of surgical

intervention that can be performed on the spine. We believe

that there is a world of difference between being condemned

to a supine life and being an independent wheel-chair

operating sitter. The pleasure of retained eyesight is one

of the few remaining functions in these individuals but a

twenty-four hour a day inspection of the ceiling of their

room can hardly be described as visual satisfaction. An

axial skeleton which points upwards on sitting allows the

quality of life to assume a new dimension in these most

unfortunate children.
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TABLE 1.

Type of Procedure

Body Resection and Posterior Fusion with Rods 7

Body Resection Only 2
Two Body Resections and Posterior Fusion with Rods 1

Body Resection, Dwyer, and Posterior Fusion with Rods 1

TABLE 2.

Vertebral Body Resection

Mean Preop. Curve 97

Mean Postop. Curve 55

Early Complications - Delayed Wound Healing 1
Late Complications - Pseudarthrosis/Marked Loss of

Correction 1

Infections 0

Increased Neurological Loss 0

Deaths 0
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TABLE 3.

Blood Loss

Body Resection Posterior Fusion With Rods

600 cc1s 1340 cc's

No Additional Blood Additional Blood Frequently
Required Required on Third Day

TABLE 4.

Early Complications

Delayed Wound Healing 3

Haematoma 1

Vaginal Discharge 1

Urinary Infection 1

Atelectasis 1

Pneumothorax 1

C S F Leak 1
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Fig. 3A. Antero-posterior radio¬
graph of a 132 degree deformity
associated with a unilateral bar.

Fig. 3B. Antero-posterior radio¬
graph after removal of the apical
vertebral body.

Fig. 3C. Antero-posterior
radiograph after the second-stage
posterior fusion to the sacrum with
Harrington instrumentation.

Fig. 4A. Antero-posterior
radiograph showing severe double
stiuctural curves with a unilateral

bar and marked pelvic tilt.
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Fig. 4B. Antero-posterior
radiograph after excision of the
lower apical vertebral body.

Fig. 4D. Antero-posterior
radiograph after the third-stage
posterior fusion with rods. The
curves are markedly reduced, the
chest is much more symmetrical,
and the pelvic tilt is almost
completely corrected.

Fig. 4C. Antero-posterior
radiograph after excisis of the low
apical vertebral body.

Fig. 4E. Antero-posterior
radiograph at follow-up, one year
later. Hooks and rods are holding
and there has been no loss of
correction.



Fig. 5.4. Antero-posterior
radiograph showing a severe 100
degree paralytic curvature with
marked pelvic tilt.

Fig. 5B. Antero-posterior
radiograph after halo-femoral
traction. The curvature has been
reduced to 60 deerees.

Fig. 5C. Antero-posterior
radiograph after excision of the third
lumbar vertebral body. The
curvature has been reduced further
to 37 degrees and a spontaneous
interbody fusion has occurred.

Fig. 5D. Antero-posterior
radiograph two years later. The
deformity has regressed to 60
degrees.
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The deforming mechanisms in the congenital lumbar kyphosis of
myelomeningocele are situated anteriorly. Posterior wedge resec¬
tion with local fusion therefore will not prevent progression of the
deformity. Nonetheless, this procedure may be the only method of
affording sac closure, or providing continuity of the ulcerated in¬
tegument. Definitive corrective surgery will be required later and
must combat the anterior deforming forces. Resection of the apical
vertebral body followed by posterior fusion with Harrington instru¬
mentation provides a solid straight spine. [Key words: myelo¬
meningocele, congenital kyphosis, vertebral body resection, spine
fusion, Harrington rod]

While paralytic spinal deformities arefrequently seen in patients with myelo¬
meningocele, congenital kyphosis is
less common, accounting for less than

10% of spinal deformities in these individuals.5 Con¬
servative managment is of no avail in these severe, rigid,
and progressive lumbar deformities which are present at
birth. Surgical intervention is, therefore, frequently nec¬

essary and is indicated to provide sitting stability in
these individuals, the majority of whom are destined to
be nonwalkers. Sharrard has developed a technique of
neonatal osteotomy-excision which is performed on the
first day of life and is a most useful way of providing
skin cover of good quality without tension.3 Unfortu¬
nately, many spinal centers do not see these children
until much later in life when established skin ulceration
and progression of deformity are the rule rather than the
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exception. Posterior wedge resection has again been the
recommended management in this situation.4'5 How¬
ever, after initial gratifying correction of the deformity,
many continue to progress. This is because the deform¬
ing forces are situated anteriorly while the surgical at¬
tack has been purely posterior. We have developed a
technique of shortening the spine as well as straight¬
ening it for the correction of severe rigid deformities,2
and have applied it to the problem of the congenital
kyphosis in myelomeningocele.

PATHOLOGIC ANATOMY

A clear understanding of the deforming mechanisms
in the congenital lumbar kyphosis of myelomeningocele
is essential. These comprise both bony and soft tissue
abnormalities. Figure 1A is a lateral radiograph of the
spine of a 4-month-old female and shows the character¬
istic kyphotic deformity. The apical vertebral body is
wedged anteriorly and also, to a lesser extent, the vertebra
above. These patients also have deficient posterior ele¬
ments, and these deficits may be extensive with a high
level lesion. Therefore, anterior structural change and
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Fig 1 A. Lateral radiograph
of the spine of a 4-month-
old infant with the con¬

genital lumbar kyphosis of
myelomeningocele. B.
Lateral radiograph of
same patient 3 years later,
showing marked progres¬
sion of the deformity.

posterior structural insufficiency are present coinciden-
tally. A further bony abnormality exists in relation to
this deformity and is largely responsible for the associ¬
ated soft tissue changes which adversely affect the spines
of these patients. The abnormal laminae and deficient
spinous processes are so splayed that the posterior sur¬
faces face anteriorly. The posterior paravertebral mus¬
culature which, under normal circumstances, would ex¬

ert an extensor influence on the spine, now comes to lie
anteriorly with a subsequent flexor effect, further aggra¬

vating the existing structural deformity. The psoas
muscle and the crura of the diaphragm are additional
offenders. Dissected specimens have demonstrated that
a tight anterior longitudinal ligament and annuli fibrosi
are contributory factors.1 Figure IB, a lateral radio¬
graph of the same child taken 3 years later, illustrates
this point. There has been marked progression of the
deformity with the thoracic spine tilted forward and the
sacrum almost horizontal. This has occurred without
the further adverse influence of the other great deform-

Fig 2. Seven-year-old child with con¬
genital lumbar kyphosis.
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Fig 3A. Preoperative lateral radiograph of a patient with congenital lumbar kyphosis of 70°. B. Postoperative lateral radiograph of same
patient showing a good initial correction. C. Lateral radiograph taken 10 months after surgery of same patient showing marked
progression of the deformity.

ing force, gravity, since both these radiographs were
taken in the supine position. The functional con¬
sequence for the individual is that the entire spine above
the kyphosis angulates further forward until chest and
thighs are approximated or the child topples over if he
can sit at all (Figure 2).

Osteotomy-excision with limited fusion and internal
fixation is destined to failure because the anterior de¬

forming forces are not overcome. Figure 3 is an example
of such a situation. A congenital lumbar kyphosis of 70°
was treated by osteotomy-excision and posterior fusion
with cerclage wires (Figure 3A). Initial correction of the
deformity was gratifying (Figure 3B), but within a year,

despite a sound fusion locally, the anterior deforming
forces drew the spine into even more kyphosis than was
present initially (Figure 3C). The concept of vertebral
body excision and posterior fusion of the entire struc¬
tural curve with Harrington instrumentation was there¬
fore applied to this deformity to overcome the problem
of the anterior deforming forces.

CASE REPORTS

Case 1. PF, aged II years and 3 months, with a con¬
genital lumbar kyphosis measuring 90°, had a high neu¬
rologic level of paraplegia, well above the apex of the
deformity. Due to the deformity this child, who was a
nonwalker, had no sitting stability. Vertebral body re¬
section and posterior fusion with Harrington instrumen¬
tation was performed as a one-stage procedure through
a posterior approach. The redundant functionless spinal

cord was excised to expedite the procedure and enhance
the fusion. The apical vertebral body was excised and
sufficient bone above and below resected to eliminate
tension on the anterior deforming forces and allow com¬

plete correction of the kyphosis. The patient's spine was
fused with the aid of Harrington instrumentation well
above and below the area of kyphosis. By this technique,
an excellent correction of the deformity was obtained,
and at follow-up 1 year later, hooks and rods were
holding, a solid fusion was observed, and the child was
an independent sitter. No complications were observed.
This sequence of events is summarized in Figure 4.

Case 2. MS, aged 10 years and 2 months, had a
neurologic level of involvement just below the apex of
the deformity which measured 100° (Figure 5A). The
spinal cord was thus not functionless at this level and
could not be resected. The procedure was therefore per¬
formed in two stages. In the first stage, the apical verte¬
bral body was excised by an anterior retroperitoneal
approach. The anterior longitudinal ligament and an-
nuli fibrosi were divided and excised at multiple levels.
The apical vertebral body was then resected, and it was
noted that the spinal deformity was now passively cor¬
rectable, the anterior deforming forces having been
overcome. The deficit after vertebral body resection was
bridged by anterior strut grafting. The graft was secured
by slotting it into the vertebrae above and below, and
the patient was nursed with due respect for potential
spinal instability. In the second stage performed 3 weeks
later, the spine was fused posteriorly from the middle of
the thoracic spine to the sacrum using Harrington in¬
strumentation. The deformity was thereby corrected to
20° (Figure 5B), and at follow-up 4 years later, the
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Fig 4A. Lateral radiograph
of the spine of patient in
Case 1 before corrective

sugery. B. Lateral radio¬
graph of same patient 1
year after surgery, show¬
ing a solid fusion and a
good correction of the de¬
formity.

Fig 5A. Lateral radiograph of spine of patient in Case 2 showing kyphotic deformity of 100° before corrective surgery. B. Same patient
after surgery, with correction of deformity to 20°. C. Same patient 4 years after surgery, showing maintainance of correction.
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correction was sustained. The anterior graft had incor¬
porated, and there was a solid posterior fusion (Figure
5C). No complications occurred with this procedure,
and the child is an independent sitter with a clinically
straight spine.

DISCUSSION

Congenital lumbar kyphosis in myelomeningocele is
characterized by its severity, rigidity, and progression.
Superimposed on the structural vertebral changes are
strong anterior soft tissue deforming forces. The silting
potential of these children, many of whom are already
destined to be nonwalkers, is in serious jeopardy. Fur¬
thermore, problems concerning the quality of the skin
overlying the kyphosis are an ever-present threat to the
neurologic level and life itself, there being a high in¬
cidence of cerebrospinal infection in these individuals.4

Osteotomy-resection may solve the immediate prob¬
lem of providing a good quality to the overlying in¬
tegument and this should be the initial treatment of
choice. Such a procedure, however, cannot be expected
to prevent progression of deformity, as the anterior
deforming forces have not been overcome. Posterior
vertebral body resection and posterior spine fusion with
Plarrington instrumentation have been shown to be suc¬
cessful in the treatment of congenital lumbar kyphosis in
myelomeningocele.5 It is important to emphasize that
this procedure can only be performed satisfactorily as a
one-stage posterior operation when the spinal cord can
be sacrificed with certainty. A two-stage anterior and
then posterior approach has already proved itself effec¬
tive in the treatment of other severe, rigid, spinal defor¬
mities,2 and is the only method of dealing directly with
the anteiior deforming forces, particularly when the
cord cannot be sacrificed. Furthermore, the Harrington

instrumentation can be inserted with greater ease and
with less tension on hook sites in already porotic bone
when the spine has previously been made supple by the
first stage procedure. This is supported by the presence
of a solid fusion, with hooks and rods holding, and no
loss of correction 4 years after surgery in one case re¬
ported herein. The procedures described are probably
most suitable for children between ages 5 and 12.
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COTREL TRACTION, EXERCISES, CASTING IN THE
TREATMENT OF IDIOPATHIC SCOLIOSIS

A Pilot Study and Prospective Randomized
Controlled Clinical Trial

•Robert A. Dickson & Kenton D. Leatherman

Kosair Spine and Scoliosis Treatment Center, Kosair Hospital,
982 Eastern Parkway, Louisville, Kentucky, USA.

A pilot study of ten individuals with adolescent-onset idiopathic scoliosis
demonstrated that a week of Cotrel traction and exercises did not improve
curve correction obtained by the application of an elongation, derotation,
flexion (EDF) cast. There was, however, a significant improvement in lateral
bending correction during this period. A prospective, randomized, controlled
clinical trial showed that the exercise programme and not the traction was
responsible for rendering the spine less rigid.

Key words: scoliosis; traction; exercises; casts; lateral bending
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The scoliosis treatment team in this centre

was impressed by the management of scoliosis
as demonstrated by Cotrel & Morel (1964)
when they visited Berck-Plage. Subsequently
Cotrel visited Louisville and demonstrated his

technique of traction, exercises, and casting
(elongation, derotation, flexion-EDF). Since
then we have used this method for the non-

operative treatment of idiopathic scoliosis but
have been disappointed with the long-term
results. Furthermore it is time-consuming in
terms of manpower and hospitalization.

Nachemson & Nordwall (1976, 1977)
demonstrated that Cotrel traction is of no

value in the preoperative phase of treatment of
idiopathic scoliosis. Their patients did not
achieve a better operative correction of their
curve nor did any benefit in terms of safety
accrue when surgery was preceded by a week
of traction. Ramsay et al. (1976) have shown

that with Cotrel traction curve correction can

be obtained but that no further improvement
is achieved after 8 days. Physical therapy is an
integral part of this treatment programme and
it is not clear whether the traction or

"loosening-up" exercises, or indeed both, are
responsible for curvature correction. A pilot
study and a prospective randomized controlled
clinical trial were therefore carried out.

PILOT STUDY

Patients and method

Ten consecutive patients with adolescent-onset
idiopathic thoracic scoliosis were investigated.
There were nine females and one male. Their mean

age was 12.9 years. They underwent our usual in¬
patient treatment programme of traction and
physical therapy exercises and were EDF casted on
the eighth day after admission. Traction was in the
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form of autoelongation and these individuals were
encouraged to perform this throughout the day. At
night the traction was altered to fixed traction
starting with 5 lb rising to 12 lb on their seventh
night. Physical therapy exercises were performed in
the gymnasium for two 1-h periods each day
under the supervision of a physical therapist. In
each session 20 exercises were performed 15 times
each in succession and the various exercise routines
concentrated on lateral bending correction of the
curve and pelvic tilting to mobilize the concomitant
lumbar lordosis. On the eighth day an EDF cast
was applied under maximum tolerable fixed
traction. In order to control the investigation these
individuals were similarly EDF casted on day 1
before treatment was commenced. This cast was

then removed in order that they could go through
the treatment regime.

A series of antero-posterior (AP) radiographs of
the spine were taken during the treatment period
and the curves were measured by the Cobb method
(Cobb 1948). The variables studied were:

1. Standing curve before treatment
2. Curve on lateral bending before treatment
3. Standing curve in first cast, before treatment.
4. Curve on lateral bending before second cast.
5. Curve under maximum traction before second

cast.

6. Standing curve in second cast, after treatment.

Results

The mean magnitude of deformity during
standing before treatment was 43°; on lateral
bending before treatment 20°; and standing
curve in first cast 26°. Table 1 shows the
effect of traction and exercises on the standing
curve in the cast, and on lateral bending.
There was no significant difference between
the curve measurements in the casts on day 1
and day 8, 26° and 26° (P>0.05). Lateral
bending corrected the curve from 20° to 13°, a
statistically significant correction at the 0.1 per
cent level. In no case did the maximum
traction correction equal or better the
correction determined by initial lateral

Table 1. Results ofpilot study

1 2 P

Standing curve in cast 26° 26° >0.05
Curve on lateral bending 20° 13° < 0.001

bending, and cast correction was significantly
worse than the maximum traction correction

(P< 0.05).

Comment

From this pilot study it was considered that
8 days of hospitalization for traction and
physical therapy was not justified if a policy of
EDF casting was to be pursued, as no benefit
in terms of curve correction in the cast

occurred from such a treatment regime.
However, it appeared that treatment had
improved the lateral bending correction
significantly and considerably. As the
maximum traction correction after treatment

did not even approach the initial lateral
bending correction, physical therapy exercises
seemed to be the most likely cause of the
improvement in lateral bending correction. A
prospective, randomized, controlled clinical
trial was therefore carried out.

PROSPECTIVE, RANDOMIZED,
CONTROLLED CLINICAL TRIAL

Patients and method

The next 20 patients with a diagnosis of adolescent
onset idiopathic scoliosis were randomly allocated
to one of two treatment groups:

1. Traction and no exercises
2. Exercises and no traction.

Traction or exercises were performed as in the pilot
study.

The mean age of the two groups of patients did
not differ significantly, 13.1 years and 13.6 years
(P > 0.05) nor did mean curve magnitude before
treatment, 42° and 40° (P>0.05). The same
variables were studied in these groups as in the
original pilot study.

Results

1. Traction only. Table 2 shows the effect of
traction on the standing curve in the cast and
the curve on lateral bending. There was no
significant difference between the cast
measurements on day 1 and day 8, 32° and
35°, respectively (P> 0.05). Nor was there any
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Table 2. Results of trial with traction only

1 2 P

Standing curve in cast 32° 35° >0.05
Curve on lateral bending 21° 22° >0.05

significant difference between the lateral

bending corrections, 21° and 22°, respectively
(P > 0.05). The mean correction in maximum
traction, 27°, was significantly worse than the
correction obtained by initial lateral bending
(P< 0.05).

2. Exercises only. Table 3 shows the effect of
exercises alone on the standing curve in the
cast and the curve on lateral bending. There
was again no significant difference between

Table 3. Results of trial with exercises only

1 2 P

Standing curve in cast 32° 33° >0.05
Curve on lateral bending 20° 16° < 0.001

the cast corrections on day 1 and day 8, 32°
and 33°, respectively (P>0.05). However
there was a significant improvement in lateral
bending, 20° and 16°, respectively (P < 0.001).

DISCUSSION

There appears little justification for a period of
traction and physical therapy if the patient is
to be EDF casted as there is no improvement
in cast curve magnitude in this time.
Furthermore the improvement in lateral
bending so obtained is completely nullified by

holding the spine in a cast in a position far
worse than even the degree of correction
obtained by lateral bending before treatment
started. In addition it would seem illogical,
after making a spine less rigid, to imprison
it in a cast. However, the trial clearly
demonstrates that traction and exercises
confer no benefit over exercises alone and that

physical therapy is the likely cause of the
improved lateral bending. Perhaps the most
sensible therapy should be a period of
intensive physical therapy followed by a
Milwaukee brace about which considerably
more is known and with which the majority of
spinal surgeons are at least familiar. Coming
out of the brace for short periods to perform
an exercise programme would appear justified
and thus the spine can be stretched to its
limits which clearly cannot occur in a cast.
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TWO-STAGE CORRECTIVE SURGERY FOR CONGENITAL

DEFORMITIES OF THE SPINE

KENTON D. LEATHERMAN, ROBERT A. DICKSON

From Kosair Scoliosis and Spine Treatment Center, Louisville

Sixty patients with congenital deformities of the spine were operated upon in the past fifteen years
using a two-stage procedure. In the fifty patients with scoliosis half of the deformities were due to
hemivertebrae and half to unilateral bars. The average correction of the deformity was 47 per cent. Early
neurological signs observed in two patients with a diastematomyelia resolved. Of the ten patients with
kyphosis nine had neurological signs of impending paraplegia and one was completely paraplegic before
operation; all improved markedly.

Posterior spinal fusion alone in the rapidly progressing congenital deformity may not prevent further
progression, particularly in those cases with unilateral bars. Anterior resection of the vertebral body with
later posterior fusion with Harrington instrumentation is safe and effective.

The Scoliosis Research Society has accepted the
classification of spinal deformities proposed by Golds¬
tein and Waugh (1973) which includes a classification of
congenital deformities devised by MacEwan, Conway
and Miller (1968) with subdivision into scoliosis
kyphosis or lordosis. The embryological aetiology may
be a failure of bone formation, a failure of bone
segmentation, or both. Failures of formation may be
complete and unilateral (hemivertebrae) or partial and
unilateral (wedge vertebrae). Failures of segmentation
may be unilateral, producing "bars", or bilateral,
producing "blocks". Long-term studies of the behaviour
of these deformities emphasise the need for a clear
understanding of their aetiology (Winter, Moe and
Eilers 1968; Winter, Moe and Wang 1973; James
1975). Solitary hemivertebrae, solitary wedge verteb¬
rae, or balanced hemivertebrae on each side of the spine
are not usually associated with rapid progression. This is
the case in approximately 50 per cent of congenital
deformities of the spine. Multiple hemivertebrae on the
same side, and particularly unilateral unsegmented bars,
are, however, notorious for their progression, there
being normal or near-normal growth on one side of the
spine and no growth or virtually no growth on the other
(Bradford, Moe and Winter 1975).

In the management of congenital deformities of the
spine this asymmetry of growth potential must not be
allowed to cause progression of the deformity: if
progression is noted, treatment is indicated. Because
external support by casts or braces is successful in only a
small percentage of cases, an operation is the definitive
treatment (Winter 1973). Harrington instrumentation is
contraindicated due to the high incidence of paraplegia
as a result of tethered spinal cords (Winter 1973). As a

consequence posterior "fusion-in-situ" has become the
recommended procedure, even in very young individu¬
als (Winter 1973), but it is at best only a holding
operation. Furthermore, in rapidly progressive defor¬
mities, not only does progression continue, but it may do
so at a greater rate due to the tethering effects of the
fusion (Roaf 1966). This is hardly surprising as the
fusion is posterior, some distance from the area of
asymmetric growth which is anterior. In addition, these
deformities are rigid.

In order to correct a rigid spine without incurring
the danger of traction paraplegia, the spine must be
shortened as well as straightened. A two-stage correc¬
tive procedure has been introduced for this purpose
(Leatherman 1969, 1973). This paper describes the
operative considerations and the results of sixty patients
treated thus in this centre over the past fifteen years.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE
TWO-STAGE PROCEDURE

The first report of the removal of a portion of the spine
for a fixed deformity was by Royle (1928). A two-stage
procedure was reported by von Lackum and Smith
(1933): in the first stage the vertebral body and
posterior elements were removed and in the second
stage the spine was fused. Serious complications arose
from such operations where the vertebral body and
posterior elements were removed at the same time
(Wiles 1951). A two-stage procedure was, therefore,
conceived with the vertebral body being removed
through an anterior approach in the first stage and the
posterior elements removed and fusion performed in the
second stage. With his interest in the anterior approach

K. D. Leatherman, M.D., F.A.C.S., Kosair Scoliosis and Spine Treatment Center. Louisville, Kentucky, U.S.A.
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to the spine for tuberculosis, Hodgson (1965) reported
two cases of fixed kyphosis corrected by anterior
opening-wedge osteotomy and anteiior strut grafts. He
suggested that alternatively a closing-wedge osteotomy
could be done on the convex side of the deformity. This
forms the basis of the first stage of the two-stage
procedure and enables the spine to be shortened as well
as straightened to preserve the neurological function. As
a result the anterior asymmetric growth is halted.
However, the curve remaining above and below the
osteotomy will continue to deform throughout growth.
A posterior fusion of the entire curve is therefore
necessary; this is the basis of the second stage, usually
performed three weeks later when the anterior wound

pleura along the line of the rib to its attachment to the spine, thus
allowing the entire costovertebral articulation to be seen. The pleura is
then gently lifted upwards and downwards to expose the apical
vertebral body and the bodies above and below. The segmental vessels
at these three levels are then doubly ligated and divided. This should
be performed on the anterior surface of the vertebral bodies so as not
to impair the vertically orientated anastomosis which is important in
the nutrition of the spinal cord. The periosteum is then incised in the
same line as the pleura and these two layers afford a satisfactory
closure at the completion of the resection. The rib attached to the
apical vertebral body is now disarticulated at the costovertebral joint
and its posterior 2 inches excised. The vertebra is now exposed ready
for excision.

The thoracolumbar region of the spine is exposed by means of a
thoraco-abdominal approach through the bed of the tenth or eleventh
ribs. After rib resection the deep periosteum together with the pleura
is incised throughout the length of the wound which is enlarged by

Fig. 1 Fig. 2 Fig. 3
Operative technique. Figure 1 —Exposing the vertebral column from the front through the chest. Figure 2—Resecting the vertebral body using

sharp osteotomes. Figure 3—Completing the excision using pituitary punches.

has healed and the patient has recovered from the first
operation. Between the two stages the patient is nursed
free in bed without external support to the spine. In the
second stage the posterior elements are removed at the
same level to complete the wedge resection which is then
closed with a compression system. Additional stability
and correction are gained by the insertion of a
distraction rod on the concave side.

OPERATIVE TECHNIQUE

Stage 1: anterior resection of the vertebral body. The apical vertebral
body is excised and, depending on the location of the curve, thoracic,
thoracolumbar, or lumbar exposures are necessary These approaches
have been well described (Riseborough 1973) but certain points of
technique are most important when resecting a vertebral body. The
spine is approached from the convex side of the curve which greatly
facilitates exposure of the scoliotic spine which, in severe cases, may lie
in contact with the rih cage or abdominal wall. Exposure of the
kyphotic spine from the front is more exacting.

When approaching the thoracic spine exposure is facilitated by
entering the chest through the bed of the rih above the vertehral body
that is to be excised This eliminates the overhang provided by the rib
above. The spine is best located by dissecting the rib hack and
disarticulating it from its transverse process (Fig. 1). When there is
adherence or rib fusion, disarticulation may be eased hy incising the

means of a rib spreader. The diaphragm is detached peripherally
leaving a fringe for reattachment at the end of the operation. The
abdominal part of the exposure is entirely retroperitoneal, the
peritoneum and its contents being mobilised by blunt dissection
towards the concavity. An excellent view of the thoracolumbar region
of the spine is thereby obtained and the periosteum und segmental
vessels are dealt with as in the thoracic approach.

Exposure of the lumbar spine is achieved by the extraperitoneal
approach used for lumbar sympathectomy. The peritoneum is
displaced medially forwards off the posterior abdominal wall, the
ureter and genital vessels being raised with it. The periosteum and
segmental vessels are dealt with as before. The spine thus approached
must be exposed laterally and anteriorly.

The apical vertebral body is resected by a closing-wedge
osteotomy, more of the convexity being removed than of the concavity
(Fig. 2). Thin layers of bone are removed with a sharp chisel or gouge.

Bleeding from the richly vascular cancellous bone of the vertebral
body is controlled by means of bone wax. The greater part of the
vertebral body can thus bo removed before the spinal canal is
breached. Entry into the spinal canal is best gained by enlarging the
intertransverse foramen after removal of the transverse process by
rongeur. The posterior longitudinal ligament with a thin shell of
cancellous bone attached is then removed by pituitary punches (Fig.
3), Blooding is controlled by thrombin soaked Celfoam and cottonoid
pledgets. The pedicle, tranverse process, and facets on the concave
side are left intact and provide stability to the spine between the two
stages. The roocction area is smoothed by rongeur, filled with Cclfoam
soaked in thrombin and closed by suturing the pleura and periosteum.
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Fig. 4 Fig. 5 Fig. 6
Figure 4—A thoracic scoliosis of 56 degrees due to a unilateral unsegmented bar in a girl age one year two months. Figure 5—After posterior
"fusion in-situ" the deformity has progressed and now measures 110 degrees. Figure 6 After resection of the vertebral body and posterior
fusion with Harrington instrumentation the deformity has been reduced to 35 degrees with restoration of chest symmetry and trunk balance.

Stage 2: posterior resection, fusion and instrumentation. The spine is
approached posteriorly in the midline and the resection area
identified. The posterior elements and the pedicle and transverse
process on the concave side arc removed to complete the closing
wrdgr This area is inspected to ensure that there arc no sharp bony
spicules or loose fragments. The wedge deficit is then closed by means
of a compression system applied to the convex side and additional
stability and correction obtained by inserting a distraction rod on the
concave side. There must, however, be no strong distraction 3ueh as

might embarrass the spinal cord or nerve roots. Posterior fusion of the
entire structural curve is then performed. The patient is kept supine in
a cast or a crutch type brace for six months; walking is then allowed but
the <?pine is supported by this same well-fitting brace for a further si*
months.

CASE REPORT

Case 1. This girl, aged one year two months, had a congenital thoracic
scoliosis of 56 degrees due to a unilateral bar (Fig. 4) and underwent a

posterior■ " fusion-iii-situ" of the enliie curve. She was referred to this
centre at the age of five years four months with a deformity of 1 10
degrees (Fig. 5). Posterior fusion had not halted progression and may
have aeceleiated it. Studies of pulmonary function showed a severe
restrictive defect but there were no neurological deficits and
myelography revealed no abnormality. Two-stage correction was

performed but in the second stage the previous fusion mass was
osteotomised in five places to facilitate adequate correction. The
deformity was thereby correetcd to 35 degrees with restoration of
chest symmetry and trunk balance (Fig. 6). The patient made an
uneventful recovery.

CLINICAL MATERIAL

Sixty patients with congenital deformities of the spine
have been treated in this manner with a minimum

follow-up of eighteen months. There were fifty with
scoliosis and ten with kyphosis.

Congenital scoliosis
Patients and methods. There were thirty girls and twenty
boys, the mean age at operation being eleven years

(range two years three months to sixteen years eight
months) and the mean follow up five years five months
(range one year six months to twelve years seven

months). I Ialf of the deformities were due to hemiver
tebrae and half to unilateral bars. Pulmonary function
studies were performed on all patients before operation
and, although diminution in pulmonary function did not
correlate with the magnitude of the curve, it was
obsei ved that in thoracic curves the pulmonary function
was never normal while in lumbar curves it was always
normal. Myelography was performed routinely and a
diastematomvelia was found in four patients, two of
whom had clinical evidence nf early neurological deficit

Table I. Results of the two-stage procedure

Before After Follow-up

Scolioses

Mean curve (degrees) 76.7 41.0 42.8

St^nd^rd deviation 74 5 1 5 4 1 S S

Kyphoses

Mean curve (degrees) 72.2 39.7 11.6

Standard deviation 20.1 13.7 14.1

These bony spurs were removed in a separate proce¬
dure. The deformity was measured on a standing
radiograph befoie operation, on a supine radiogiaph
after the second stage, and on a standing radiograph at
the follow-up examination (Cobb 1948).
Results. The measurements of the curves are shown in
Table I. The mean correction obtained after the second

stage was 47 per cent. At follow-up the mean curve was
43 degrees, but the large standard deviations indicate
the wide range of curves treated. The early neurological
signs observed in the two patients with a diastemato-
myclia resolved, and the following case illustrates such a
patient.
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Case 2. This girl, aged eight years one month, had a congenital scoliosis
measuring 95 degrees due to a unilateral bar (Fig. 7) and early
neurological signs of impending paraplegia. A myelogram revealed a

diastematomyelia at the apex of the curve (Fig. 8). After a two-stage
corrective operation including removal of the bony spur, the deformity
was reduced to 26 degrees (Fig. 9) and her neurological signs
disappeared.

Congenital kyphosis
Patients and methods. There were four girls and six boys,
the mean age at operation being twelve years three
months (range two years seven months to twenty-nine
years three months) and the mean follow-up three years

eight niuiillis (lauge fourteen months to ten yeais).
Eight of the deformities were due to hemivertebrae, one
to a wedge vertebra, and one to an anterior bar, and all
were at the thoracolumbar junction. Nine patients had
neurological signs of impending paraplegia and one was
completely paraplegic before operation. Myelography

COMPLICATIONS

Early complications comprised three cases of delayed
healing, two of atelectasis, and one pleural effusion,
making a total of six, or 10 per cent of all cases. These
less severe problems resolved uneventfully. There was
only one late complication, a pseudarthrosis, but there
were no neurological problems, no wound infections,
and no deaths in this series.

DISCUSSION

Posterior spinal fusion is successful in preventing
piogiession of adolescent idiopathic cuives because the
potential for asymmetric growth is not great. This,
however, is not so in rapidly progressive congenital
deformities, particularly those due to unilateral unseg-
mented bars where the potential is at a maximum and a

posterior "fusion-in-situ" may not prevent progression

Fig. 7

Case 2 Fig. 8 Fig. 9
Figure 7—A congenital scoliosis of 95 degrees due to a unilateral bar in a girl aged eight years one month with neurological signs of cord
compression. Figure 8—Myelogram showing a diastcmatomyclia. Figure 9 - After the two stage procedure including removal of the

diastematomyelia the deformity was reduced to 26 degrees. The neurological signs disappeared.

performed in all cases showed evidence of compression
of the cord from the front. The curve was measured as

for the scoliosis patients.
Results. The size of the curves and the corrections

(Table I) were similar to those for the scoliosis group but
were of less importance as these individuals were
operated upon because of their neurological signs. The
nine patients with eaily neurological deficit recovered
completely, while the patient with paraplegia recovered
sensation and control of the bladder but only minimal
motor function. At follow-up he was able to walk with
long leg braces and crutches. This case has already been
described in detail (Leathermann 1973).

(Figs 4 and 5). Furthermore, as these deformities
develop they also become rigid. Neurological problems
are easily produced by attempting to correct them with
Harrington instrumentation alone. The only way of
correcting a rigid deformity without incurring the danger
of neurological complications is to shorten the spine as
well as to straighten it. The development of anterior
resection as the initial pail of a two-stage technique is
particularly relevant when there are coexistent
neurological problems, for these can only bo solved by
an anterior approach. Hall (1973) stated that a spinal
cord compressed from the front by a kyphosis or any
other cause must be decompressed from the front as a
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laminectomy will not only be futile but actually harmful.
Patients with congenital deformities of the spine

iirvil a veiy Ihorough evaluation befoie operation. This
should include a careful neurological examination and
myelography is mandatory. When dealing with the
thoracolumbar junction or the lumbar spine, intraven¬
ous pyelography is essential so that any associated
congenital renal abnormality can be appiecialed before
operation. Pulmonary function studies are performed
routinely and varying degrees of restrictive lung defects
noted in thoracic curves. These spirometric tests are only
a part of the evaluation and it is most important that
these patients be examined by an expert in cardiopul¬
monary function. In cases where there is considerable

embarrassment of heart and lung function the assistance
of such an expert during the postoperative phase is most
helpful Siuiilaily, these patients should be carefully
assessed by the anaesthetist When the anterior surgical
approach can be expected to the particularly exacting, as
in a case of marked kyphosis at the thoracolumbar
junction, we have no hesitation in obtaining the help of
an experienced general surgeon when exposing the
spine. Similarly, when a diastematomyelia is resected
the assistance of a neurosurgeon should be sought by
those unfainiliai with iliis procedure.

By such scrupulous attention to detail in the
planning of the operative procedure and its perfor¬
mance, complications are kept to a minimum.
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This comprehensive text book of spinal deformities correlates the
scientific and therapeutic principles as applied to spinal deformities
of all types. It was written by the second author with the bulk of the
illustrative material being supplied by the first author.


